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ABSTRACT 

The objective of the study was to investigate the priorities among data sources 

established by instructional designers when they were given fonnative evaluation data from 

a variety of sources and asked to make revisions to instructional materials. Two modules 

of printed instructional material were revised by each of eight instructional designers under 

three treatment conditions using a counterbalanced design. The treatments were the 

feedback condition (feedback data from learners, subject-matter experts and audience 

experts, or no external feedback data); the module used; the order of administration 

(whether with feedback frrst or without feedback first). Verbalizations of all eight subjects 

were collected by a think-aloud procedure, then coded to reflect the problem-solving nature 

of the revision process. Segments relating to the revisions suggested by the subjects 

fonned the dependent measures for analysis. Results showed that subjects were 

significantly more likely to incorporate their own knowledge into revisions than to use the 

feedback data they were given. Further analysis showed that if feedback data were used, 

subjects attended to learner comments in preference to any other data, and that when they 

made reference to feedback data from external sources, they were more likely to accept 

these data than to reject them. 
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RESUME 

Cette etude visait a examiner les priorites que les concepteurs de mareriel 

pedagogique etablissent entre des sources de donnees lorsqu' on leur fournit des donnees 

d' evaluation formative provenant de diverses sources et qu' on leur demande de reviser de 

mareriels didactiques. Deux modules de materiels didactiques imprimes ont ere revises par 

chacun des huit concepteurs de materiel pedagogique repartis entre trois protocoles, le tout 

selon un plan d'etude equilibre. Les protocoles se distinguaient par le type de retro

information (retro-information provenant des apprenants, des experts en la matiere 

enseignee et des experts en auditoire, ou aucune retro-information exrerieure), par le 

module utilise, et par l'ordre d'administration (avec ou sans retro-information prealable). 

Les propos des huit sujets ont ere recueillis selon une procedure de reflexion a voix haute, 

puis codes afm de refleter la nature "resolutive" du processus de revision. Les segments se 

rapportant aux revisions proposees par les sujets constituent les mesures dependantes aux 

fms de I' analyse. Les resultats revelent que les sujets etaient beaucoup plus port:es a 

integrer leurs propres connaissances aux revisions qu'a utiliser les donnees de retro

information qui leur etaient fournies. L' analyse plus poussee a revele que lorsque les 

donnees de retro-information etaient utilisees, les sujets portaient de preference attention 

aux remarques des apprenants qu'a toute autre donnee et que, lorsqu'ils faisaient reference 

aux donnees de retro-information provenant de sources extemes, ils etaient davantage 

portes a accepter ces donnees qu'a les rejeter. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

Instructional design consists of the systematic process of developing instruction. 

One of the best established models of instructional design (Dick & Carey, 1985, 1990) 

identifies the following components in the system: (a) identifying an instructional goal; (b) 

conducting an instructional analysis; (c) identifying entry behaviors and characteristics; (d) 

writing performance objectives; (e) developing criterion-referenced test items; (t) 

developing an instructional strategy; (g) developing and selecting instruction; (h) 

designing and conducting the formative evaluation; (i) revising instruction; (j) conducting 

summative evaluation. 

The components of the model investigated in this study were formative evaluation 

and revision. Although materials developers have always made modifications to their work 

before using it with learners, the term formative evaluation was coined by Scriven in 1967. 

In the context of instructional design, formative evaluation is taken to mean the collection of 

data on instructional materials and the use of these data to revise the materials to improve 

their effectiveness. 

The revision stage of formative evaluation is one of the least studied steps in the 

systematic design of instruction, although research suggests that improved learning 

outcomes are a benefit of revising instructional materials. The literature supports the use of 

feedback from a variety of sources, whether from learners ( e.g., Henderson and 

Nathenson, 1977), or from experts (e.g., Nevo, 1985) or from a combination of both 

(e.g., Weston, 1987). Geis (1987) identified a number of different experts who may act as 

reviewers and provide revision suggestions, including subject-matter experts, instructional 

design experts and audience experts, such as teachers. Research has shown that there is 

consistency among the types of revisions made by revisers from the same discipline when 

they are not given learner or expert review data (Saroyan, 1989), that revisers pay attention 

to student data (Duy, 1990), and also that experts bring tacit knowledge to the revision task 
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(Kandaswamy, 1980). However little work has been done to examine the decisions taken 

by revisers when they choose among data sources when making revisions. 

Most models of instructional design follow a four-stage sequence for collecting data 

on draft materials (see, for example, Dick & Carey, 1985, 1990): 

1. Review by experts, usually subject-matter experts who provide information 

regarding the accuracy and currency of the materials; teachers or trainers who assess the 

materials for instructional appropriateness and suitability for the intended audience; and 

instructional designers who assess aspects of design and presentation; 

2. Feedback from individual learners; 

3. Feedback from small groups of learners; 

4. Field testing with a large group of learners. 

Learners may provide oral or written information on the weaknesses of the 

materials; they invariably provide test data. Revision is usually recommended after each 

step in the evaluation process. The degree of revision falls on a spectrum ranging from 

doing nothing, because the materials are already in the best possible form, to rejecting the 

whole package and starting the instructional design process again. 

This four-stage process of collecting data and using them in revision is the standard 

model of formative evaluation included in the training of instructional designers. 

Textbooks instruct practitioners to use data collected during the review of materials but 

contain limited advice as to how to use such data. Although instructional designers are told 

to incorporate feedback data into revisions, the research literature does not indicate what 

process they actually follow in practice. If instructional designers do use feedback, what 

components of these data do they use? For what purpose do they use them? How do 

revisers deal with data which conflict with each other, or with their own intuition? If there 

is evidence that they do not use data from a particular source, this would put into question 

the injunction to collect such data. The need to validate the requirement for the expensive 

and time-consuming process of data collection is of pragmatic importance to practitioners. 
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The practice of instructional design is still in the process of developing a theoretical 

base (Richey, 1986), although it has long been viewed as a problem-solving process 

(Wager, 1993; Waldron, 1973) and this may prove to be a useful paradigm. Problem 

solving has formed the basis for the study of revision in composition (Hayes, 1989), with 

revision being viewed as an "ill-structured problem" (Simon, 1973). A comparison of 

revision as defined in the literature on composition with revision as a component in the 

systematic design of instruction shows that they are both examples of problem solving. 

Acceptance of a problem-solving model permits the development of a coding scheme based 

in problem-solving. It also allows the application of procedures such as the think-aloud 

technique (Ericsson & Simon, 1980), which have proved useful in investigating problem 

solving. 

This study investigated the actions of professional instructional designers while 

they were revising. This observation of the practice of instructional designers was guided 

by the following questions. 

Research Questions 

Instructional designers are trained to incorporate feedback from experts and learners 

(external data) in revising instructional materials, and there is evidence to suggest that they 

also incorporate their own knowledge (internal data) when they revise. This study sought 

to investigate (a) the actions of professional instructional designers when they were asked 

to revise a module of self-instructional text with and without feedback data, and (b) the 

choices the instructional designers made among data sources. To illuminate the actions of 

instructional designers when they revise and to investigate the choices they make among 

external and internal data sources, the following general research question was proposed: 

What priorities are established among data sources when experienced instructional 

designers revise written materials? 

This question was broken down further and operationalized as follows: 
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1. How much personal knowledge will revisers incorporate, if they are provided 

with verbal data from subject·matter experts and audience experts, verbal comments from 

learners, and test data from learners? 

This question was investigated by providing revisers with such data collected on 

draft materials, and instructing them to revise the materials, while thinking aloud. 

2. What attention will instructional designers give to each data source, if they are 

provided with verbal data from subject·matter experts and audience experts, verbal 

comments from learners, and test data from learners, and asked to revise print materials? 

This question was investigated by providing revisers with such data collected on 

draft materials, and instructing them to revise the materials. Actual perfonnance on the 

revision task was also compared with revisers' estimates of the attention they had paid to 

each data source. 

3. Do revisers provided with external feedback incorporate as many of their own 

revision suggestions as revisers provided with no external feedback? 

Revisers were also asked to revise draft materials without being provided with any 

expert or learner feedback data, so that the only input came from their own knowledge. 

4. How do experienced revisers establish priorities among data sources? 

Comments made by revisers during the think-aloud process and explanations given 

during a follow-up retrospective interview were analyzed for the reasons proposed by 

revisers for their choices among all possible data sources. 

5. When they revise materials, do instructional designers follow the standard model 

presented during their training? 

Comments made by revisers during the retrospective interview were analyzed to 

provide a demographic proflle of the subjects and to describe their assessment of their usual 

practice. 
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Summary 

In summary. the present study elaborates three themes: (a) the application of a 

broader theory base than has traditionally been applied to instructional design; namely, 

problem·solving theory. the study of composition and the consequent use of the research 

tools of these other domains; (b) the gap in research into the actual practice of professional 

instructional designers when they revise; and (c) the link between the prescriptions given 

to instructional designers during their training and their subsequent practice. The literature 

related to each of these themes will be examined in Chapter 2. This will be followed by a 

description of the design and method of the study in Chapter 3. Chapter 4 will report the 

results obtained and the analyses performed, and Chapter 5 will discuss these results, draw 

some conclusions, and make recommendations for further research. 
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 

Instructional design comes out of a behaviorist tradition, characterized by a focus 

on observable events and perfonnances. This has been--and continues to be--useful for 

pragmatic application of instructional design models in the development of instructional 

materials. However, the movement in educational psychology from behaviorism to 

cognitivism is reflected in journal articles dealing with the influences of cognitivism on 

instructional design (e.g., Clark, 1992; Winn, 1990). Further, if internal behaviors are to 

be researched empirically, the behaviorist paradigm is less useful than one which allows 

covert processes to be examined. Cognitive science has provided both a valuable 

theoretical framework and a methodology. Kember & Murphy (1990) expressed the need 

for a .. black box" in the traditional systems approach to instructional design to 

accommodate learner characteristics. It would appear that reviser behavior also needs a 

black box: Given the procedures of fonnative evaluation prescribed during their training, 

what do revisers actually do? 

This review of literature has four principal components: 

1. The theoretical framework of the study, which will be further broken down into 

revision as a problem-solving act, and the place of revision in fonnative evaluation and in 

composition; 

2. The use of the think-aloud as an appropriate technique from the theory base of 

human problem solving for researching the actions of revisers; 

3. The lack of research in the specific area of reviser perfonnance and the 

consequent lack of revision heuristics; 

4. The revision prescriptions provided in textbooks of instructional design. 

The chapter will end with a summary of the research discussed under these 

headings. 
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Revision as a Problem·solving Act 

The process of designing instruction has lacked a fmn foundation in theory (Foshay 

& Moller, 1992; Mitchell, 1989), despite attempts to establish such a foundation (Richey, 

1986). One theoretical base that is beginning to seem fruitful (Saroyan, 1989) is human 

information processing theory, which proposes that systematic development of instruction 

is a problem·solving activity (Rowland, 1993; Waldron, 1973) If instructional design is 

considered to be "a systematic process of problem·solving" (Wager, 1993, p. 11), its sub

components, including revision, must also be regarded as problem-solving, by extension. 

Many definitions of problem solving exist (e.g., Hayes, 1989), some of them specific to 

the content domains (e.g., Polya, 1947), but the most useful, because it applies across 

domains, seems to be that derived from Newell and Simon's (1972) work, "Human 

Problem Solving." 

Newell and Simon defined problem solving as a search within a problem space 

''which humans have or develop when they engage in goal-oriented activity, (Newell, 

1980, p. 696). They envisage the problem solver as existing in an environment which 

contains a task which he is motivated to accomplish (p. 55). Once within this task 

environment, the solver establishes the existence of a problem, by determining that there is 

a gap between the initial state and the goal state (p. 789, 790). The problem solver then 

builds a representation of the problem by setting up a problem space consisting of a set of 

nodes, or knowledge states. The nodes represent what the solver knows at different stages 

of the solution process (Simon & Lea, 1974, p. 108) and include the initial state and the 

goal state. A solver who is naive in the context of the problem will have few nodes in the 

problem space, while a sophisticated solver will have more nodes, or postulates, for the 

problem at hand. Whether the solver is naive or sophisticated, establishing the problem 

space is the most crucial step for many problems (Hayes & Simon, 1974), and the one on 

which most effort is directed (Simon, 1973). When the problem space has been 

established, the solver searches this space by applying operators, actions which transform 
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one knowledge state into another, and thus generates a path through the problem space 

(Anderson, 1993). If the operators have been correctly chosen, this process moves the 

solver closer to the goal state. If the problem domain is familiar to the solver, less search is 

involved because the solver has a repertoire of operators and knows which ones to apply, 

through "search control knowledge" (Newell, 1980, p. 701). It is more economical for the 

solver to call up a previously used problem space from long term memory; this is 

characteristic of "professionals" who rely more on experience and training than on explicit 

instructions {Simon & Hayes, 1976). The problem space model is represented graphically 

in Figure 1. 

The design of instruction fits this model of problem solving. The first step in 

planning instruction is often to identify whether the situation is susceptible to an 

instructional solution--is there a problem? If a problem is identified in this way, probably 

by a needs assessment, the designer will next represent the problem, or construct a problem 

space, by conducting an instructional analysis to assess the learners, the context, and other 

constraints. Problem resolution is effected by developing instructional strategies and 

materials; i.e., selecting and applying operators within an instructional context. It is 

characteristic of the systematic nature of instructional design that solution evaluation, in the 

form of formative evaluation, takes place throughout the process and feeds back into the 

system at each stage. 

The revision step of instructional design is also an example of problem solving 

(Yelon, 1974), and can be described by the four steps of the human problem-solving 

model. In this case, the problem identification would consist of recognizing that there is a 

flaw in the materials. This may be identified by expert review, by test data from learners, 

or by the reviser. When revisers set themselves the goal of improving the materials, they 

are constructing a problem space, or, if the problem is a familiar one, evoking a previously 

used space. Suggesting and incorporating alternatives would comprise the 
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application of operators. Solution evaluation would be done by the reviser, or by 

resubmitting the revised product to expert review or to learner verification. 

10 

If the task environment and the goal state are clearly identified, and if the solution is 

susceptible to a test, the problem is called a well structured problem (Simon, 1973). 

Examples might include classic chess problems, such as those investigated by de Groot 

(1965). If the task environment and goal state are less categorical, and if, as is often the 

case, the solver is required to identify the problem, and to define both the problem space 

and the goal state, as well as to find the path, the problem is ill-defined (Chi, Glaser, & 

Farr, 1988). Reitman (1965) characterized an ill-defined problem as one which does not 

have a generally agreed-upon answer, nor a high degree of agreement within the 

community of solvers. Simon's (1973) defmition of an ill-defmed problem was one 

"whose structure is lacking in some respect" (p. 181), whether in definition, solution 

process, constraints, or solution. In such a case, the problem is declared solved by the 

application of a "stop rule" (Voss & Post. 1988, p. 281). It is typical that the problem 

solver builds his own representation of an ill-structured problem, both at the beginning of 

the process, and as the solution proceeds (Simon & Hayes, 1976). Hayes (1989) 

described the different "gap-filling" decisions (p. 30) which are necessary to solve an ill

defmed problem, with the result that different solutions are to be expected. 

Variation in the structure of any one of the components (defmition, solution 

process. constraints, or solution) affects the degree of definition of a problem. Thus a 

problem may exist anywhere on a continuum from completely defmed to completely ill

defmed. Revision of instructional materials may be placed at the ill-defined end of the 

problem continuum, because revisers' decisions whether or not to revise take place in a 

problem space established by the revisers, not for them. Whether or not they are provided 

with feedback on the materials, the revisers must form their own definition of the problem 

to be solved and decide what action to take. Further, although there should be general 

agreement that a problem is well-solved if improved learning outcomes occur, there is 
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usually a variety of possible solutions. The "answer' to the problem is indeterminate, and 

also subject to judgement by the reviser (see, for example, Duchastel, 1990; Voss & Post, 

1988). The stop rule for the revision process may be when learners are able to reach a 

preset performance criterion (Geis, Burt ,& Weston, 1984), or often, in practice, when 

time or money are exhausted. It would be difficult to imagine a definitive test for a perfect 

revision. 

If revision is considered to be an ill-defined problem, it follows that no algorithm is 

possible to prescribe revision procedures to practitioners, since an algorithm, if correctly 

applied, guarantees a single solution. At best, revisers can be expected to develop 

empirically a collection of heuristics to effect the process. Indeed, Duchastel (1990) 

maintained that instructional design is so knowledge intensive that it cannot usefully be 

reduced to a "procedural formalism" (p. 441). 

In recent years, research in problem-solving has moved from situations which 

might be described as puzzle problems, or, in VanLehn's terms "knowledge-lean'' 

problems (VanLehn, 1989, p 528) and towards "knowledge-rich" problems--more 

complex situations which make demands of the solver's prior knowledge and which 

involve a more complex problem-space. The problems confronting a reviser may be 

considered as ill-defined and knowledge-rich problems, since the reviser must recognize 

that the existing text is problematic, establish a goal state which would improve the text, 

and then apply knowledge to reach the goal he has defined. Nathenson and Henderson 

(1980) described revision as "an essentially creative process" which involves "a substantial 

subjective element" (p. 133), and Smith and Wedman (1988) characterized revision as "one 

of the most 'arty' aspects of instructional design" (p. 15). Dick and Carey (1991) used the 

metaphor of detective to describe the reviser. 

All this suggests that the actions of the reviser are complex applications of both 

knowledge and experience. Such actions are demanding of both the reviser's knowledge 

of the process, and of decision-making skills, which may be based more on analogical 
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reasoning than on rules (Duchastel, 1990). Shanteau (1992) reported evidence that 

experienced perfonners in a variety of domains have poor decision-making skills, and that 

decisions are often based on irrelevant infonnation. He suggested that these inaccurate 

decisions result from the application of heuristics rather than rules. This is probably a 

consequence of the fact that the problems Shanteau reported are ill-defmed problems. In an 

instructional design context, Romiszowski (1986) claimed that "One cannot escape the 

ultimately heuristic nature of the decision-making process involved in instructional design" 

(p. 433). Yet instructional design is a systematic process, and models of instructional 

design are rule-based. This suggests a mismatch between the process of instructional 

design and the type of problem to be solved by the instructional design process. If this 

coherence between the problem and the process is lacking, questions arise about the actual 

procedures followed by instructional designers. 

In summary, the problem-solving steps derived from Newell and Simon's problem 

space model are: 

1) recognition of the existence of a problem 

2) evocation or construction of a problem space 

3) selection and application of operators 

4) evaluation of the new knowledge state attained. 

These steps are taken to be homomorphic with steps in revision. They are assumed to be 

iterative, as is the revision phase of fonnative evaluation, and will be used as the basis of 

the coding scheme which will be described in Chapter 3. Further, revision is taken to be an 

ill-defined problem and therefore not susceptible to an algorithm. This raises a question 

regarding the behavior of revisers trained to follow an algorithmic process: if no algorithm 

is possible for revision, how do revisers decide what to do? 
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Revision in Composition 

Another domain in which human problem-solving theory has been productive is 

that of composition. Revision of instructional materials, whether in print or in any other 

medium, is comparable with revision in composition. The writer has a goal in mind, 

identifies a feature of the writing that does not meet the specifications of his goal, and 

considers alternative forms. Solution evaluation would require a decision based on 

feedback from a reader or on the experience of the writer. 

A point of contrast is that revisions of instructional materials may be subjected to 

more empirical tests than revisions of writing. Instructional designers may ask questions 

related to the teaching and learning effectiveness of the revised materials, which may be 

repeatedly revised until no further improvement in learning is observed. While this is 

theoretically possible, little research has been done to prove whether or not it is the case. In 

practice, decisions regarding how many cycles of revision to conduct are more commonly 

made on pragmatic grounds of cost and time involved. 

The major contribution to the study of composition as a problem-solving activity 

has been made by the team at Camegie-Mellon University (Flower, Carey, & Hayes, 1985; 

Flower & Hayes, 1980; Flower, Hayes, Carey, Schriver, & Stratman, 1986). They have 

defmed revision in writing as a problem-solving activity and further, as an ill-structured 

task which is easier for experienced writers because they have "a well-learned, 'off the 

shelf script to guide them" (Carey, Flower, Hayes, Schriver, & Haas, 1989). They do 

not regard this script as constituting an algorithm. In their description of the writing 

process, Flower and Hayes (1980) defmed reviewing as being the sum of reading and 

editing, where editing has the purpose of correcting the text. But the same team described a 

group of revisers among their subjects as making changes that would preserve as much of 

the text and the content of the text as possible (Flower, Carey, & Hayes, 1985). Elsewhere 

they wrote that "Revise refers to the process of deciding that one will use diagnostic 

information to fix text problems" (Hayes, Flower, Schriver, Stratman, & Carey, 1982, p. 
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229). This defmition of revision has proved useful for this study, although it has been 

modified since Hayes et al. did not specify the source of the diagnostic information, 

whether from reader feedback or from the reviser. 

Fitzgerald ( 1987) summarizes various conceptions of revision as "making any 

changes at any point in the writing process" (p. 484), which is too general to provide 

guidelines for the subjects of an experiment such as the one included in this study, while 

Debert' s (1979) advice to instructional designers to: "add something, simplify something, 

change something" (p. 20) or Nathenson and Henderson's (1980) "add, delete, move, 

modify" (p. 137) seem too simplistic. Faigley and Witte (1981) developed a taxonomy 

which separated revisions into "surface changes" and "meaning changes" (pp. 402, 403). 

In the present study, revision is defined as any changes, short of rewriting, that the 

reviser deems necessary to improve the materials. Changes included in revision may be 

substantive or at a surface level. At a substantive level, the reviser may restructure the 

materials by adding, deleting or moving content so as to make the material better for 

instructional purposes. Thus, the reviser's knowledge must include instructional 

psychology and materials design. Review is defined as the assessment of draft 

instructional materials, with the intention of subsequently improving them. The review 

may be performed by learners, experts of different sorts, or by the revisers. Data may be 

in the form of test scores, responses to questionnaires or reactionnaires, or oral comments 

and may reflect cognitive or affective concerns. When the review is performed by the 

reviser, it may be explicit, and conducted as a separate stage of formative evaluation, or it 

may be implicit, and apparent only by its impact on the revisions produced. This study 

defmes editinfi: as a sub-set of revision, constituting the superficial level changes made 

during revision. Editorial changes are concerned with such issues as errors of typography, 

grammar, punctuation and spelling, where these errors do not impact the instructional 

quality of the materials. These defmitions have the advantage of separating the review 

process (or problem identification phase) of formative evaluation from the revision (or 
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problem solution phase). By separating revision from review, it also admits the possibility 

of revision taking place without previous review by agents other than the reviser. 

This is summarized in Figure 2. 

Draft 
version 

Revised 
version 

Figure 2. Formative evaluation as review plus revision. 

There is enough similarity among the definitions of review, revision and editing 

used in this study and those used in the composition literature to recognize common ground 

between these two different domains. At first glance, instructional design and composition 

may appear to have little in common. The design of instruction is considered to be 

systematic, based on highly structured procedures, while writing appears to be more 

intuitive and unsystematic. Yet the two processes have much in common. Both fit the 

same model of problem-solving and both contain a clearly defmed revision step which also 

fits the same model. Both benefit from the same research methodology and each may 
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benefit from research carried out in the domain of the other. The process of revision may 

be seen as a convergence between composition and instructional design, and both 

composition and instructional design fall within the problem-solving paradigm, which is, 

itself, subsumed under human information processing theory. (see Figure 3.) 

INFORMATION 

Problem-solving 

1HEORY 

Fjpre 3. Revision as a convergence between composition and instructional 

design. 

Use of the Think-aloud Technique 

One of the advantages of applying the problem-solving model to both composition 

and formative evaluation is that it allows the methodologies of problem solving, which 

have been validated in composition research, to be applied in research on formative 

evaluation. Specifically, the use of the think-aloud technique and subsequent analysis of 

the protocol produced by thinking aloud has proved to be useful to track cognitive activity 

in both these domains (e.g., Flower, Carey, & Hayes, 1985; Markle, 1989; Rowland, 

1992). 

The procedures of protocol analysis are founded on a theoretical framework of 

human information-processing theory (Ericsson & Simon, 1980) and also on the attempts 

ofNewell & Simon (1972) to develop a computer simulation based on how people think. 
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The think-aloud procedure is a well-validated method of probing the cognitive processes of 

a subject. There is a large body of evidence that the analysis of the protocol derived when 

subjects think aloud allows internal processes to be inferred from overt verbal behavior 

(e.g., Smagorinsky, 1989; Steinberg, 1986), since subjects "verbalize the information they 

attend to while generating the answer'' (Ericsson & Simon, 1993, p xiii). It appears that 

verbalizing does not interfere with cognitive function although, depending on the 

complexity of the task, it may slightly decrease the speed of task performance (Ericsson & 

Simon, 1980), and can be tiring for the subject. It is clear that the analysis of verbal 

protocols has allowed insights into cognitive processes which would otherwise be hidden, 

and that it is an effective tool for examining the processes of formative evaluation (Backler, 

1990; McAlpine, 1987; Saroyan, 1989; Smith & Wedman, 1988). 

Newell and Simon propose that although evocation of ·a previously used problem 

space involves long term memory activity, search through a problem space takes place in 

short term memory. In a think-aloud, subjects are instructed to think out loud, as they 

might talk to themselves if they were alone, but not to try to explain their thoughts. They 

are asked to read aloud any text they read or write, and are told not to worry about 

hesitations, ungrammatical speech, nor the triviality of what they are saying. The intention 

is that their verbal productions will reflect "information currently being attended to" 

(Ericsson & Simon, 1980, p. 225) or "such as we have of something we are in the act of 

doing" (Polanyi, 1959, p. 12)~ Thus, subjects' verbalizations are restricted as far as 

possible to low level processing and to reporting current thoughts and activities. These 

current thoughts and activities occur in short term memory, as does search through the 

problem space. The think-aloud protocol should follow the subject's path through the 

problem space and provide a trace of this path. 

In addressing the reliability of such a trace, Genest and Turk (1981) reported 

evidence that for low level processing, such as reporting what is in "focal awareness" 

(Polanyi, 1958, p. 56), verbalizing has little effect on thinking. They also found that in 
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subsequent analysis of protocols, lower level responses are more reliable because they are 

less reactive; that is, as long as the subject stays in the lower levels of performance, there is 

no editing, nor does the subject apply a selection mechanism to what is verbalized. In fact. 

Ericsson and Simon (1980) based their model of protocol analysis on verbalization of "only 

information in focal attention" (p. 235). Higher level responses have less reliability, and 

demand more interpretation. If the subject is carrying out very high level thought. verbal 

production shuts down completely (Ericsson & Simon, 1980; Genest & Turk. 1981), and 

prompting is used as a strategy for maintaining verbal continuity. The experimenter should 

take care not to prompt too early because prompting gives rise to retrospective reporting of 

thoughts, which are subject to editing and to theorizing. These are part of the role of the 

experimenter (Newell & Simon, 1972), rather than the subject 

In the second edition· of their book, Erlcsson and Simon (1993) summarized the 

current description of think-aloud protocols as "sequences of thought" representing "at least 

a subset of the thoughts heeded while completing a task" (p. xxxv). Think-aloud protocols 

do not describe details of the heeded information, nor the reasons for its retrieval from 

long-term memory. 

Ericsson and Simon (1993) cite evidence in support of using think-alouds to study 

expert performance, "to assess the cognitive processes, knowledge and acquired 

mechanisms that mediate the superior performance of experts" (p. xxxvili). They 

acknowledge that the performance of experts may have become automatized, so that the 

verbal protocols may be providing an incomplete trace rather than a detailed record of the 

cognitive processes. But expert performance is qualitatively different from novice 

performance in that it involves the strategic accessing and retrieval of the expert's 

knowledge base. This leads Ericsson and Simon to claim that verbal protocols obtained 

from experts are more revealing about processes than those obtained from novices, since 

the processes themselves are more revealing. 
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The extensive knowledge base of experienced perfonners make the think-aloud an 

especially appropriate research tool to investigate their behavior, since the knowledge of an 

experienced perfonner can interfere with other methods of eliciting data, such as 

retrospective reporting or explanation. Macdonald-Ross (1989) cited tacit knowledge as 

the reason why perfonners, especially "master performers" (p. 147), may carry out a task 

but be unable to give reasons for their actions. Genest and Turk (1981) claimed that 

"conscious thought about an overlearned behavior can interfere with its execution'' (p. 

239). Tiemann and Marlde (1984) wrote that "people who competently make many fine 

distinctions may not be consciously aware of the basis (the attributes) which guide their 

judgements" (p 27). This lack of awareness may produce gaps in the protocol of an 

experienced perfonner drawing from long term memory during a task, so that an 

incomplete record may result ( Ericsson & Simon, 1980). Even so, it is a better solution 

than having the performer try to explain an action which may be so familiar that he is 

unable to explain it 

Even though thinking aloud is demanding, the reports may contain irrelevancies and 

will certainly have gaps; no collection method yields all possible data. The protocols 

produced by thinking aloud are rich and dense data sources, and are accepted as a valuable 

research tool for tracking the thoughts passing through short tenn memory. For these 

reasons, it was decided that a reviser's decision to use one data source over another would 

be better described if the subject performed a think -aloud than if the revised material were 

inspected after the fact, and that the revisers' strategies might be inferred accurately from 

their observed actions and verbalizations. 

A more extended description of protocol analysis and the think-aloud procedure, 

and of the recommendations followed in the present study may be found in Ericsson and 

Simon (1984 and 1993). 
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The Lack of Research·based Revision Heuristics 

In a 1983 presentation, Stolovitch reviewed much of the research associated with 

formative evaluation and concluded with the thought that the step between obtaining 

feedback data from learners and revision is difficult to control, partly because of reviser 

effects. This seems surprising since it might be expected that instructional designers have 

followed a similar training in the systematic approach, and would follow the same 

procedures; that is, to collect feedback from experts and learners, obtain test scores, and 

incorporate them into revisions. The concept of reviser effects is less surprising when 

examination of the literature shows the lack of explicit revision heuristics and provides 

instances of when revisers are assumed to be using their own intuition. Some key studies 

of formative evaluation conducted over the past 25 years will be examined, and their 

application to the present study will be summarized. 

Early examples of formative evaluation were applied to the development of 

programmed learning (e.g., Baker, 1970). More recently, examples of formative 

evaluation have come from distance learning (e.g., Willis, 1993), multimedia {Reynolds & 

Ehrlich, 1992), or computer software (Piette & Smith, 1991). Whatever the delivery 

vehicle, there seems to be little change in the directive: collect data and use them to revise. 

There is little evidence of the "set of empirically or theoretically based ideas" that Yelon 

(1974) claimed formed the basis of the "intuition, insight, and a good dose of common 

sense" (p. 292) that revisers might call into play. 

The literature is replete with examples of authors commenting on the lack of a 

revision heuristic (e.g., Briggs & Wager, 1981; Dick, 1980; Engler, 1976; Geis, 1987; 

Kandaswamy, 1980; Henderson & Nathenson, 1977b; Thiagarajan, 1978). According to 

Smith and Wedman (1988), "There are few guidelines, much less principles, to guide 

revisions" (p. 15). McCormick (1976) deplored the lack of a revision model as a defect in 

revision theory, and one which "renders much of the evaluation efforts useless .. (p. 208). 

It seems that such a heuristic has not been forthcoming because of the lack of empirical 
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information about what revisers actually do when they revise. Although there is general 

agreement on the superiority of materials revised according to formative evaluation 

procedures. there is far less agreement on what processes cause this effect Medley-Mark 

and Weston (1988) suggested that the revisers' interpretation of data and their subjective 

abilities will affect the revisions they make. Saroyan & Geis (1988) noted that it is unclear 

whether the improved text is produced by "intuition and personal skill, or a systematic use 

of heuristics or procedures" (p 103). Two reasons for this may be that reviser behavior has 

not been studied to any great degree, possibly because of the absence of effective research 

tools, and that existing studies of reviser behavior have shown mixed results. 

In general, studies have either focused on the type of data needed to inform 

revisions, or on descriptions of the improvement in learning outcomes produced by various 

feedback sources. Nevo's (1985) study was one of the few to describe revisions based on 

expert feedback but does not describe how the revisions were conducted. More 

commonly, studies describe the influence of learner data on revision. 

Rosen (1968) showed that results based on student data were better than those 

based on intuition which. in turn, were better than unrevised materials. But while Rosen's 

study attempted to control for the effects introduced by using different revisers, his 

defmition of revision as a process of a(iding information is not found elsewhere is the 

literature. Kandaswamy, Stolovitch & Thiagarajan (1976) found a main effect produced by 

the reviser, in that different evaluators produced revisions of different degrees of 

effectiveness, and also that materials revised after learner verification were an 

improvement. The novice revisers in Kandaswamy, Stolovitch, & Thiagarajan's (1976) 

study were specifically told not to use intuition. This constraint could cause problems for 

an experienced reviser, if it is true that such a person incorporates personal knowledge, 

called "tacit knowledge" or "connoisseurship" by Polanyi (1975), orif he follows 

Nathenson and Henderson's {1980) advice "to build up a personal 'memory store' of 

revisions" (p. 161). Henderson and Nathenson (1977a) showed that revisions based on 
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learner input, summarized by an instructional designer and used by a multi·disciplinary 

team who were the original course developers, produced improved learning. McAlpine 

(1990) and Duy (1990) both found that instructional designers reported that they based 

many revisions on learner data when they were provided with only learner data. 

In her study of graduate students who were asked to revise each other's materials 

based on rules, Baker (1970) noted that results on the revised materials had improved, 

although the majority of changes were stylistic and not rule-based. Golas's (1982) study 

found that instructional designers used learner feedback and instructional editing guidelines 

to produce revisions of equivalent effectiveness. Burkholder (1981) described successful 

outcomes of using the Instructional Strategy Diagnostic Proftle (ISDP) but did not describe 

who did the revisions. Montague, Ellis and Wulfeck (1983) described the Instructional 

Quality Inventory (IQI), which is similar to the ISDP, as being an effective rubric for 

revision, and one which was easy to teach. Dupont (1980) and Dupont and Stolovitch 

(1983) provided the only example of an empirical test of the revision guidelines developed 

by Gropper (1975). They trained non-professionals in a version ofGropper's model and 

found that revisions using the model did not produce increased learning of objectives, 

compared with versions revised using learner feedback. 

McCormick (1976) found that non-professional evaluators closely involved with 

the designers of an Open University course produced materials which improved learning by 

basing their revisions on a combination of subjective student ratings and on their own 

intuition. Some studies have shown that revision is an idiosyncratic process, depending on 

the input of the reviser (Dick, 1968; Kandaswamy, Stolovitch, & Thiagarajan, 1976), 

while some have shown consistency among revisers with expertise in the same domain 

(Saroyan, 1989). Davidove and Reiser (1991) explained the lack of difference between 

materials revised after instructional designer input and after teacher input by the fact that the 

same instructional designer had implemented the revisions generated by each source of 
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feedback. This suggests that the reviser influence was a factor, as well as the feedback 

sources. 

The only study identified as specifically addressing the question of which types of 

feedback are used by experienced revisers is that conducted by Ciesla (1976). In this 

study, revisers were also developers of the materials. They used feedback from ten 

different sources and were asked to rank the sources with respect to their influence on the 

revisions they had produced, disregarding their own intuition as a source. Overall 

agreement among the seven revisers was low ( 41% ), although the most influential source 

of feedback data was reported to be the qualitative feedback from teachers and the least 

influential was feedback from students. The instruction to disregard intuition was 

acknowledgement of the presence of revisers' own knowledge as an influence, but it is 

difficult to see how this could have been controlled. It would also have been interesting to 

have asked the revisers how much their own knowledge was a factor in decision-making, 

assuming that self-reporting is an accurate estimate of the subjects' actions. 

Asking instructional designers to describe their usual behavior has not provided 

useful insights. Burt's (1989) survey of the usual practice of instructional designers 

included questions, often taken as verbatim statements from textbooks, to investigate how 

much they incorporated feedback data into revision. A significant number of Burt' s 

respondents reported that they used subject-matter experts or peer reviews in addition to 

learners in developmentally testing prototype instructional materials and that, as a general 

strategy, they based revision on both the pretest and posttest data and on the comments 

made by test subjects. But 34% then indicated that they revised based only on obvious 

self-evident weaknesses; 11% claimed that they consistently followed a prescribed 

algorithm or heuristic; and 6% said that they revised based on intuition. Yet, paradoxically, 

68% of Burt' s respondents perceived that revision procedures are teachable. 

The problem faced by professional revisers who are given contradictory data is 

identified by Lefrere (1981). Thiagarajan (1978) notes that "contradictory suggestions 
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from different experts (even from those in the same field) occur more frequently than one 

can imagine" (p 137). Further, "different developers may come up with entirely 

contradictory revisions (e.g., delete a paragraph vs. add more explanation to the paragraph) 

based on the same learner feedback" (p. 140). Thiagarajan reports using a Delphi-like 

technique for resolving contradictory proposals, but gives no more details. 

Summarizing such a varied set of research results spread over 25 years has revealed 

some common threads particularly relevant to the present study. 

1. Few studies examine the actions of professional revisers, preferring instead to 

train subjects specifically for the revision task being examined, or using the experimenter as 

reviser. This conclusion in Baker and Alkin's summary of research to 1973 was endorsed 

by Nathenson and Henderson in 1980. They criticized several studies of novice reviser 

behavior because the results were confounded by researcher bias and contained weak 

evidence that the revisions were actually controlled by try-out data. 

2. Few of the studies describe how the revisions were carried out, nor how the 

actions of the revisers were observed. It is not surprising that textbooks contain few 

instructions on how to revise, when research does not identify how revisions are effected. 

If retrospective reporting is not to be trusted as a source of data, some other method of 

tracking reviser behavior must be used. Now that the think-aloud technique is an accepted 

data collection method, more insights into revisers' procedures are possible. 

3. While several studies examined various possible sources of feedback, none of 

the studies investigated the case where revisers were given the opportunity to use data from 

both experts and learners, including test scores. Thus, instructional designers adherence to 

the injunctions that they are given in their training, and their selection of feedback data have 

not been tested. 

4. More important, while several studies tried to control for reviser input, or at 

least note its intrusiveness, none of the studies reports that the revisers' own input was 

assessed or quantified in any way. Even if they are specifically told not to use their own 
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intuition, it is difficult to imagine that the revisers' bias or their personal knowledge could 

be completely excluded. These components must surely be factors in all revisions. 

This present study attempts to answer some of the issues not addressed by earlier 

research. When professional instructional designers are studied, do they use feedback data 

obtained from learners and experts when they revise? What decisions do they make 

regarding the incorporation or rejection of various types of data? How do they deal with 

contradictory data or data which conflict with their own personal knowledge? Do they 

apply their own biases to the process of revision? Is their procedure for revision a 

function of the revisers' training or experience? 

This last question is of interest in making the link between theory and practice and 

leads to the question of what procedures the revisers were instructed to follow during their 

' training. While much of the work on formative evaluation in the 1970s seems to have 

focused on data collection, attempts to describe a revision heuristic have been limited. The 

lack of empirical evidence for an accepted revision heuristic is reflected in the instructional 

design textbooks produced since then. Consideration of the textbooks used in instructional 

design courses, which might have been used by the subjects of the present study, provides 

valuable clues to this connection between prescription and practice. 

Textbook Prescriptions for Revision 

Because Ely's (1992) survey showed that "most professional education programs 

preparing educational technologists do not offer a separate course in evaluation" (p.27), the 

educational technologists who have been trained in instructional design have probably 

learned a standard model of instructional design, based on the prescriptions given in one or 

more textbooks. If they have not followed a course specific to evaluation, their training in 

formative evaluation and revision must have come from these instructional design 

textbooks. 
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If revision is viewed as an ill-defined problem, it would be surprising to find a 

revision algorithm prescribed in instructional design textbooks, and this proves to be the 

case. Moreover, a review of 11 instructional design textbooks published between 197land 

1990, shows that little instruction was offered regarding the revision process (le Maistre, 

1991, summarized in Figure 4). Questions were developed to evaluate the extent to which 

instructional design textbooks gave instruction on how to revise instruction. No pattern 

occurs if the textbooks are arranged in chronological order; over a 19-year time span, no 

major differences have occurred in the advice given by textbook authors to revisers. Al111 

authors recognized the need for a revision step in materials development. All suggested 

using learners to provide data to guide revision decisions, based on the long and proven 

tradition of learner verification and revision in formative evaluation, but the need for expert 

review was identified by only 8 of the 11 authors. Of the remaining three, the books by 

Gropper (1975) and Popham & Baker (1971) are aimed at instructional designers and 

emphasize the need for feedback data from learners. The last, by Dick and Reiser (1989) is 

directed at practicing teachers, who would be unlikely to have either opportunity or 

inclination to consult experts before they revise their instruction. Only 8 of the 11 texts 

discussed revision as a clearly defined, well-articulated step, and this question seems to be 

the sieve which best discriminates among the revision suggestions given by the books 

examined. 

Seven of the eight textbooks which gave real attention to revision suggested an 

instrument for collecting data, five going to the extent of proposing a method of organizing 

and handling the data to prepare for the reviser, and six of the texts proposing a procedure 

for revision. In general, this procedure followed the four-stage process described earlier as 

the standard model, suggesting that revisions be done after each data collection stage. 

Four books told the designer/reviser to trust his own intuition in making revision 

decisions from the data provided, but one (Popham and Baker, 1971) strongly advised 

against this. In their prescription for revision, Briggs and Wager (1981) echoed Baker 
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(1974) in telling the reviser to assign priorities in advance. They suggested that "pretest 

and posttest achievement scores are usually assigned the highest priority." They gave no 

instruction as to how to use the priorities once they are assigned. Dick and Carey (1985) 

were more helpful than Briggs and Wager and advised revisers to "use the data, your 

experience, and sound learning principles as the bases for your revisions" (p. 232) 

While seven of the eleven books supplied case histories, only four of them allowed 

for any practice and feedback. Finally, only three of the revision prescriptions were based 

on a theory which is also described in the book, and only three texts suggested a need for 

research on revision. 

In 1991, Gustafson published a survey of instructional development models which 

covers the 10 years after Andrews and Goodson's (1980) survey. Ten of the 12 models 

described in this survey refer to revision as a distinct step in formative evaluation. But an 

update to the review of textbooks, based on five more texts published since 1990 and 

shown in the last five columns of Figure 4, does not change appreciably the picture of 

textbook instruction to students of instructional design. It should be noted that these later 

books could only form part of the training of recently graduated instructional designers, 

and that these recent graduates do not form part of the population under consideration in 

this study. 

It appears that instructional design textbooks, which are otherwise exemplary, are 

weak in the area of revision. Even if they recognize that revision is a discrete and important 

step in systematic materials development, authors are likely to give less instruction, practice 

and feedback on this step in the process than in other areas. Prescriptions exist as to how 

to collect data from learners on the effectiveness of teaching materials, and think-aloud 

procedures have proved useful in collecting feedback from experts (Saroyan, 1989). 

Designers are told that these data should be used to guide revisions, but there are few 

suggestions as to how this should be done, with the exception of texts such as Gropper 

(1975) and Dick and Carey (1991). Yet instructional designers are charged with revising 
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instruction on a daily basis. The Association for Educational Communication and 

Technology lists "Generate specifications for revision based on evaluation feedback'' (p. 

15) as one of its core competencies for a professional designer (Beery et al., 1981). 

This analysis of textbook instruction in revision was conducted to fmd out how 

much help is given by textbooks to neophyte revisers, and to provide an estimate of the 

training received by the instructional designers who might be involved in the present study. 

If their training may be summarized as the brief injunction to collect feedback data and use 

this information to revise, what procedure do they actually follow? 

Summary 

The literature in this chapter was surveyed under four main themes. First. revision 

was identified as an ill-defined problem, with similarities to the act of revision in 

composition. Placing revision within the framework of human problem solving provided a 

theoretical framework for the present study. 

Second, establishment of a well founded theory base has meant that the 

methodologies resulting from the theory could be applied to the research questions for this 

study. The think-aloud technique was described and proposed as a useful strategy for 

revealing the cognitive activity of problem solvers, notably those who were experienced in 

the domain of problem under investigation. 

Third, the instructional design literature was examined for research on the actions of 

revisers. This revealed the need for research designed to observe the actions of 

experienced instructional designers while they were in the act of revising. Such research 

would be related to the training of instructional designers, when they are told to use 

feedback from experts and learners, and should also be designed to examine the impact of 

the revisers' personal knowledge on their actions. 

Fourth, to establish a profile of the training that might have been followed by the 

community of experienced instructional designers, a selection of popular instructional 
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design textbooks was examined for the information they gave regarding revision. It was 

found that, with some exceptions, instructional design textbooks generally give little 

information on how to revise. This might be explained by the lack of research already 

identified in the third section of the review. 

The next chapter will describe the design for the study and explain the methodology 

used. 
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CHAPTER 3: DESIGN AND METHOD 

This study sought to investigate the actions of professional instructional designers 

when they were asked to revise a module of self-instructional text In one condition, with 

feedback, revisers were presented with the results of evaluation from a variety of sources 

recommended in textbooks: learner feedback (oral); learner data (test scores); expert 

feedback (oral data), and were asked to revise the modules so as to produce an improved 

version of the text. Revisers were not specifically told to use these data, nor forbidden to 

apply their own knowledge base, so that all these sources could contribute to the revision. 

In effect, subjects in this condition were asked to perform a "meta-evaluation" 

(Kandaswamy, undated, cited in Nathenson & Henderson, 1980) of the suggestions they 

were given, qualified by their own knowledge of instructional design and by their 

experience. 

In the second condition, without feedback, subjects were applying only their 

instructional design knowledge and their previous experience in revision, presumably 

based on the training they had received. Since no review data were available to them, they 

were forced to act as both reviewers and revisers in the without feedback condition. 

Design 

The independent variable investigated in this study was the feedback condition, 

which had two levels, with feedback and without feedback. The dependent variable was 

the number of revision statements linked to each source of feedback data. The study used a 

repeated measures design, with each subject given both levels of the feedback condition 

(F}, with feedback, and F2, without feedback). To enable investigation of any 

confounding of order effects with treatment effects, the design was counterbalanced with 

respect to order of feedback (feedback first, at time Tt, or feedback second, at time T2). 

and subjects were nested within this order variable. This was necessary because no 
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research exists to predict whether the provision of feedback during one revision will 

produce a learning effect for any subsequent revision carried out in close time proximity but 

without feedback, nor whether a data-free revision task affects subsequent choices among 

data sources in later revision tasks. 

Two modules were used (M 1 and M2), so that the feedback variable could be 

investigated independently of the content of the modules being revised. The modules were 

not randomly selected, for the reasons outlined below under "Stimulus materials", but the 

design allowed any effects produced by any differences in the modules to be identified. It 

also controlled for individual preferences among subjects for data sources, or for 

differences in inclination to use tacit knowledge. Each subject was self-matched across 

treatments, thus reducing the minimum number of subjects needed. In view of this 

economy, it was possible to assign two subjects to each of the four levels of module and 

feedback (S 1 through Sg). 

In parenthesis notation, this design may be expressed as: 

where S, the subject, is nested with the order of administration (0) of two factors: Op, the 

order of the feedback condition (with or without feedback), crossed with OM, the order of 

administering the module (Ml or M2), and T is the time of administration. This is all 

crossed, in turn, with the two levels of the feedback condition, F. 

This design is summarized in Table 1. 
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Table 1. 

Summary of Research Plan 

Condition Subject 

1 

2 

3 

4 

(St,S2) 

(S3, S4) 

(Ss, S6) 

(S7, Sg) 

Time 1 ... then ... Time2 

Module 1 With feedback 

Module 2 No feedback 

Module 2 With feedback 

Module 1 No feedback 

Method 

Module 2 No feedback 

Module 1 With feedback 

Module 1 No feedback 

Module 2 With feedback 
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Data collection for this study consisted of two phases. Phase 1 was the review 

phase, involving the collection of feedback data from experts and learners, and phase two 

was the revision phase. 

In phase 1, two modules were selected for revision, according to criteria which will 

be outlined. The modules were reviewed by experts and learners to provide feedback data 

that could stimulate revision. Although the review phase of formative evaluation was not 

the focus of the study, it was an essential first step before phase 2 could be started. 

In phase 2, the design described above was implemented. Eight practicing 

instructional designers (St- Sg) were randomly assigned to one of the four conditions 

outlined in Table 1, and asked to revise the modules while thinking aloud. Their 

verbalizations were tape-recorded by the researcher and a coresearcher, and the audiotapes 

were transcribed and segmented. A coding scheme was developed to identify the revisions 

and the source which had prompted the revisions, and the segmented protocols were 

coded. The method is represented graphically in Figure 5. In addition to providing the 
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Fi&ure S. Summary of method 



think-aloud data, each subject was told to write anything they wanted, and each was 

debriefed during a retrospective interview. 

Phase 1: Collection of Feedback Data 
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The design of this study involved the preparation of four different packages of 

materials depending on the condition and time of administration. The ftrst task was to 

choose two equivalent modules of instructional material as stimulus material, and the 

second was to obtain feedback data from experts and learners on each module. 

Selection of Stimulus Material 

The three areas most directly involved in formative evaluation are the teaching 

profession, the publishing industry and the training departments of large companies. Each 

area develops materials which lend themselves to research in varying degrees. In teaching, 

materials developed by teachers are constantly undergoing revision while they are in use. 

Revision in stand-up teaching, more precisely called non-replicable instruction, introduces 

confounding variables such as the performance and style of the teacher, and does not 

readily lend itself to research. 

The present study avoided the problem of non-replicability by using written 

materials. Replicable instruction, such as that found in publishing, training, or university 

course materials is susceptible to research projects in a naturalistic setting. In publishing, 

revisions are conducted on print material by the original authors or by professional editors 

who are not usually trained in systematic materials development. In business and industry, 

one of two cases usually applies. The training material may be systematically developed by 

instructional designers who also revise the materials after testing and before they are used 

on a large scale. Otherwise, the training material may be developed by a content specialist 

in consultation with an instructional designer and revised by the instructional designer 

before general use. In a university context, materials are frequently developed by 

professors (content specialists) for a particular course. If they are subsequently revised, 

the revision is performed by the original author. 
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This last case, the development of materials for a university course, was examined 

in this study, except that the authors gave permission for the modules to be revised by 

instructional designers, so that the behavior of professional revisers could be examined. 

The stimulus materials comprised two units of self-paced instructional material, part 

of a collection of 28 such modules, totalling 153 pages, written by subject-matter experts in 

chemistry as part of an introductory chemistry course for first year undergraduate students 

in Arts or Science. The first module, M 1, was called "The diet-cancer relationship" 

(Fenster, Harpp, & Schwarcz, 1990b) and the second, M2. was called "Artificial 

sweeteners" (Fenster, Harpp, & Schwarcz, 1990a). 

The modules were not contrived for experimental purposes and did not constitute 

"an intentionally sloppy prototype" (Thiagarajan, 1978, p.141). But although they had 

already been used with several cohorts of learners, they had never been formatively 

evaluated, and had not been professionally published. There appeared to be sufficient 

flaws in format, layout and typography to consider them as draft materials. 

Choosing university level materials provided a pool of learners to give feedback 

data and access to experts familiar with the target population. The content of the modules 

made it unlikely that revisers would have expertise in the subject matter of the materials 

beyond that of any educated lay person, so that they would not bring subject-matter 

expertise to the revision task, reflecting the situation common in their usual practice. 

The modules were selected for their length (about 30-60 minutes of instruction) 

and so as to be as alike as possible. The size of the modules was long enough to constitute 

a valid learning task, yet short enough for experts and learners to review without fatigue. 

Equally important, they were short enough for revisers to be asked to make revisions in 

one session. Both modules were written by the same subject-matter experts, for the same 

audience, and neither module acknowledged material adapted from other sources. The two 

modules were as closely matched as possible. One module was 5 pages and the other 6 

pages long. Both scored at Grade 14 on the Flesch-Kincaid test, with Reading Ease Scores 
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of 37 and 38 respectively on the Flesch scale. Both were closely associated with diet, 

rather than "pure" chemistry, so that it was appropriate to use dietitians as subject·matter 

experts to review them. The learning task was essentially the same for both modules, since 

both involved complex chemical names, and neither was based on case histories, as were 

some other modules in the package. Finally, there were similarities in surface 

characteristics; both included a chart, typographical errors, one illustration each, and the 

same format. Counterbalancing the conditions under which the stimulus materials were 

administered was planned to allow for any residual differences between the two modules. 

That the materials have been developed by subject-matter experts represents a 

common case in practice. The fact that they were not developed according to a systematic 

design model is irrelevant to this study, whose focus is the actions of instructional 

designers and the choices they make among data sources when they revise. As well, the 

content of the materials is irrelevant, beyond the fact that it was unfamiliar content to the 

subjects used as revisers in the study; it was the kind of feedback data (learner feedback, 

test scores, and expert feedback) and the decisions prompted by these data that were of 

interest. 

Obtainina Feedback Data on Stimulus Material 

Once the two sets of stimulus materials had been selected, it was necessary to have 

each of them reviewed by learners and experts to provide revisers with feedback data. As 

part of a programmatic series of studies in formative evaluation, feedback data had already 

been collected on one module, "The diet-cancer relationship" (Rahilly, 1991; Israeloff, 

1992, Tremblay, in progress). The researcher collected data on the second module, 

"Artificial sweeteners." 

The collection of feedback data by different researchers may be seen as a limitation 

to the validity of the data, but the concern of this study was the revisers' selection among 

data sources. In addition, care was taken to use matched procedures for collecting 

feedback data on each module, to the extent of using the same script when talking to 
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subjects at all stages of data collection for each module. These procedures will now be 

outlined, and any differences between them will be noted. Further details of data collection 

on '"The diet-cancer relationship" may be found in the relevant theses. 

Learner feedback; test data. Learners to provide feedback for both modules 

were solicited so as to be as much like the target audience for the modules as possible; that 

is, undergraduate students in either Arts or Science who were not majoring in Chemistry, 

and who had not already taken the course for which the modules had been written. 

A pretest and posttest were developed for each module. Since there were no 

objectives provided with the modules, it was necessary to identify the key concepts to be 

tested. A chemistry teacher, an instructional designer and a researcher read through each 

module and highlighted the major concepts. Concepts identified by at least two of the three 

were retained, and a researcher developed test items based on these concepts. Items were 

pilot tested by five fellow researchers, and, in the case of '"The diet-cancer relationship .. , 

also pilot tested by a representative group of learners. The tests developed for '"The diet

cancer relationship" consisted of 9 true/false pretest questions, matched with 9 alternate 

form true/false posttest questions, with an additional 14 multiple choice posttest questions, 

for a total of 23 questions. The test data for "Artificial sweeteners" consisted of a pretest of 

8 true/false questions, and a posttest of 8 alternate form true/false questions and 15 multiple 

choice questions, for a total of 23 in the posttest The format and presentation to learners 

of both teaching material and tests were identical for both modules. For '"The diet-cancer 

relationship", 17 of 31 available sets of test scores were chosen at random. Seventeen 

learners wrote the pretest for "Artificial sweeteners", studied the materials and wrote the 

posttest. The percentage oflearners who were successful was calculated for each pretest 

and posttest item in each module. Results for the pretests and posttests are given in Table 

2. 
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Table 2. 

Percentaa:e of Learners Who Answered Items Corectly for the Pretest and 

Posttest for Each Module 

Item# Module 1 Module2 

(n = 17) (n = 17) 

Pretest Posttest Pretest Posttest 

1 26 88 59 100 

2 85 94 100 41 

3 97 85 59 94 

4 79 94 41 94 

5 65 53 59 65 

6 44 79 71 65 

7 74 79 29 76 

8 47 47 71 76 

9 38 85 76 

10 82 47 

11 79 71 

12 68 76 

13 44 41 

14 94 35 

15 79 59 

16 91 76 

17 91 71 

18 71 71 

19 35 88 

20 88 59 

21 76 82 

,88 76 
I 

22 

23 100 88 
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Learner feedback: oral data For both modules, oral comments were collected 

from learners under three conditions: a single learner (n=1); a pair of1eamers working 

together (n=2); a small group of learners working together (n=5). After writing the pretest, 

each group was instructed to learn the materials as well as they could and to make any 

comments, positive or negative, regarding the modules as they went through, so that their 

comments could be audiotaped. After they had finished the posttest, these learners were 

debriefed according to an agenda developed from their comments while they were working. 

For ''The diet-cancer relationship", oral comments were transcribed verbatim, 

segmented, and coded (see Rahilly, 1991). For "Artificial sweeteners", the researcher 

listened to the audio tapes and extracted comments of the sort coded by Rahilly as problems 

identified; evaluation statements, both positive and negative; revision suggestions, since 

these statements provide the most information to the reviser. The script used by the 

administrators for greeting learners, giving task instructions, clarifications and thanks was 

identical for each module (see Rahilly, 1991, Appendix B, for these scripts). Strict 

attention paid to these procedures helped to ensure that data sets were equivalent for the two 

modules. Comparison of the feedback data showed that there were comparable numbers of 

statements coded as problems, evaluations and revisions for each module, and provided 

further evidence for the fact that data collection methods were parallel, and that the two 

modules were similar. 

Expert feedback: oral data. The feedback data provided by expert reviewers 

were the subject of two theses in the program of research on formative evaluation 

(Israeloff, 1992, Tremblay, in progress), so that feedback data existed from experts for the 

module ''The diet-cancer relationship." Six experts provided review data for ''The diet

cancer relationship." The three subject-matter experts (SMEs) were practicing therapeutic 

dietitians, each of whom had post-baccalaureate certification, belonged to the professional 

corporation and had more than eight years related work experience. The three audience 

experts (also called target population experts, or 1PEs) were university teachers who had at 
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least five years teaching experience with the type of learner for whom the materials were 

intended. All reviewers had previously reviewed instructional materials. 

Reviewers were instructed to read through the materials aloud and to make any 

comments regarding the content of the materials and its appropriateness for the intended 

learners. They were told to say aloud any thoughts that occurred to them and any 

comments that they wrote down. They were prompted by the administrator if they stopped 

thinking aloud. The think-aloud protocols for 'The diet-cancer relationship" were 

transcribed and segmented and coded in the same way as the learner feedback had been 

processed. Ambiguities during the think-aloud were clarif't.ed during a debriefing session. 

To collect feedback on "Artificial sweeteners", this data collection process was 

replicated by the researcher. One subject-matter expert and one target population expert 

whose qualifications matched those of the six reviewers already described were used. The 

same procedure was followed and the same script used in communicating with the 

reviewers. The researcher identift.ed comments made by these two experts which fell into 

the categories identified by Israeloff and Tremblay as problems identified, evaluation 

statements, both positive and negative, and revision suggestions, because of their 

usefulness to revisers. The frequency of segments in each of these codes was graphed for 

the 6 reviewers for 'The diet-cancer relationship" and for the two reviewers of "Artificial 

Sweeteners" The graphs were compared in order to choose one subject-matter expert and 

one target population expert from 'The diet-cancer relationship" whose pattern of data 

resembled most closely the data from the expert reviewers for "Artificial sweeteners" (see 

Figure 6). 

This figure shows the problems identified (PI), problem e1aborations (PE), problem 

reiterations (PR), evaluation statements (ES) and revision suggestions (RSG) made by the 

target population expert and the subject-matter expert selected from Module 1 (Module 1 

TPE and Module 1 SME) and the same segments for the reviewers for Module 2 (Module 2 
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TPE and Module 2 SME). The small number of revision suggestions made by the subject-

matter expert for Module 1 should be noted. 

60 

• Module 1 TPE 
50 • Module 1 SME 

li • Module 2 TPE 

~ 40 • Module 2 SME 
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Figure 6. Comparison of reviewers for Module 1 and Module 2 

In summary, this procedure was used to produce parallel data sets for the two 

modules under investigation, and contained as many safeguards as possible to ensure the 

equivalence of the feedback data for each module. Learners, subject-matter experts and 

target population experts provided information appropriate to their abilities, specifically, for 

each module: 

1. Learner feedback (oral). Oral comments from concurrent verbalization during 

the learners' reading of the text, and oral comments made during the debriefing; 

2. Learner feedback (test scores). Pretest and posttest scores on a criterion test 

constructed for the study and composed of criterion items linked to major concepts in the 

module; 
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3. Expert feedback. Comments on content and appropriateness made by a subject-

matter expert (abbreviated to SME) and an audience expert (also called a target population 

expert, or TPE) who were audio-taped while they were thinking aloud, and during a 

debriefmg session. 

Further detail on the expert review studies may be found in the relevant theses. 

The data produced by each of these reviews from learners and experts were 

synthesized by the researcher, and prepared for the revisers' use. This will be described in 

detail under "Materials for gathering revision data." It should be noted that the input of 

instructional designers was deliberately omitted from this review phase so that such data 

would not contaminate the input of instructional designers during the revision stage. 

Assembling the packages of materials was the last stage in phase 1 of the data 

gathering. In phase 2, the modules were revised, and this stage will now be described. 

Phase 2; Revision of Modules 

Subjects Used as Revisers 

The revisers were eight instructional design practitioners, whose training had 

involved instruction in formative evaluation, and whose jobs involved revision of print 

materials. Instructional designers, rather than writers, or the original authors, were used as 

revisers, since instructional designers are trained in the process of using feedback data for 

revision, and since there is evidence that neither professional writers (Graves & Slater, 

1991), nor the materials' original developers (Nathenson & Henderson, 1980) are the best 

revisers. The think-aloud method proposed for collecting data is time-con:suming, and 

produces a large and detailed body of oral data for analysis. For these reasons, the number 

of revisers was limited to eight, although the design maximized the effect of a small number 

of subjects. The criteria for selection of the subjects (i.e., trained and experienced 

instructional designers) allowed conclusions to be drawn for this population. 
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Solicitation of subjects. A list of 14 potential subjects was generated by peer 

nomination from other experienced instructional designers. All subjects met the following 

criteria: 

1. Subjects had academic training in instructional design, and each had a degree in 

instructional design. While different university programs emphasize different aspects of 

the instructional design process, the attainment of a degree in the area suggests a common 

level of expertise and a commitment to basic principles of the systematic design process, 

specifically for this study, the prescription to use feedback data to make appropriate 

revisions. 

2. Subjects had practiced instructional design for at least 5 years. While many of 

the existing revision studies have attempted to train novices in revision, this study was 

designed to examine the actual practice of experienced revisers. Expertise in revision is 

difficult to defme, since there is no specific training for revisers beyond the regular training 

of an instructional designer. But, based on the content of standard textbooks (Le Maistre, 

1991), this training includes the injunction to revise materials based on formative evaluation 

data. It was assumed that since expertise improves with practice, five years of experience 

would probably assure an appropriate level of competence. 

3. Subjects were all actively engaged in development projects that included 

formative evaluation and revision. Since all subjects were either employed by large 

companies or self-employed as consultants, this criterion was also met. 

Potential subjects were telephoned and asked for their help in a research project 

investigating the revision of print materials under different conditions. Th~y were told that 

they would be required to verbalize their thoughts while revising, that there would be two 

sessions of between two and three hours each, and they were offered an honorarium for 

their participation. The first eight instructional designers reached by telephone agreed to 

participate, and confl.Illled that they met the minimum criteria for participation. A 

retrospective interview after the second session allowed the researcher to explore specific 
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features of each reviser's training. Profiles of the subjects will be described in Chapter 4 as 

part of the results of the study. 

Procedure 

Outline of procedure. The eight subjects were randomly assigned to one of 

four conditions, the assignment being predicated by the order in which the subjects were 

reached by telephone. When they arrived, subjects were greeted by two administrators (the 

researcher and a coresearcher) and given a folder of materials whose contents depended on 

the condition under investigation. Formative evaluation is traditionally considered to be an 

iterative process, and models of instructional design advocate collecting feedback and using 

it for revision at each stage of materials development. While ideally, revisers should be 

given data from different sources at various stages of the development of materials, so that 

revisions may be made sequentially (e.g., Baker, 1974), practical constraints mean that this 

is rarely followed in practice (Dick & Carey, 1990; Dick & Carey, 1991). In this study, 

revisers were provided with all feedback data at once during the "with feedback" condition, 

partly because this is often the case in reality, and partly to force the reviser to be selective 

and to prioritize, since this is a focus of the research questions. 

The researcher explained the contents of the folders, and subjects were instructed to 

think aloud while they worked through materials in the order presented in Table 3. Juice 

and snacks were available to subjects, who were told that they could take a break in the 

think-aloud whenever they chose. If the subjects seemed to be tiring, losing concentration, 

or becoming overwhelmed by the task, the researcher suggested that it w~ time for a 

break. During these breaks, the administrators took care that conversation did not allow the 

subject to lose the thread of the task, but that the subject did not make any comments 

specific to the task either. After the think-aloud, subjects were debriefed and asked for 

demographic information. 
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Materials for a:atherina: revision data. Packages of materials were 

assembled for the revisers and for the administrators. The contents of these packages 

varied depending on the condition employed, but were consistent for each subject within 

each condition. The researcher used prepared scripts for each session, and the only 

variations in the scripts were caused by the different treatment levels of feedback and time 

of administration. Because of the different levels of treatment involved, this produced 

several different versions of each script, resulting in a large package of materials. The 

package of materials is summarized in Table 3, where: 

A refers to the contents of the administrators' packages, 

S refers to the contents of the subject's package, 

Ml is module 1: ''The diet-cancer relationship", 

M2 is module 2: "Artificial Sweeteners", 

Tl and T2 refer to the first and second sessions, 

w means the with-data condition, and 

n the no-data condition. 

Appendix B contains copies of the materials in the different packages, labelled according to 

the code in Table 3. For conciseness, several components have been compressed on to one 

page. Not all versions of the draft materials are included. This will be noted where 

appropriate. 

The experimental procedure will now be described, using each component of the 

packages and its function as an outline. 

1 Script for icebreaker CA only). At the first session, subjects were thanked for 

their participation, told that the study was part of an ongoing research project on fonnative 

evaluation and that this piece of the project would investigate how instructional designers 

revised under different conditions. They were reminded that they had agreed to revise one 

module in this session and one in the next [component 1 (fl)]. 
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Table 3 

Summary of Materials Packaa:es for Each Condition. Labelled as in 

Appendix B 

Tl (w) Tl (n) T2 (w) T2 (n) 
To: with feedback no feedback with feedback no feedback 

A Script for icebreaker 1 (T1) 1 (T1) 1 (T2) w 1 (T2)n 

A,S Summary of activities 2 (T1) 2 (T1) 2 (T2) w 2 (T2)n 

s Consent form 3 (T1) 3 (T1) 

A,S Task description 4 (T1)w 4 (T1) n 4 (T2) w 4 (T2)n 

A Check for understanding 5 5 5 5 

A,S What is the think-aloud? 6 6 6 6 

A Warm-up instructions 7 (T1) 7 (T1) 7 (T2) 7 (T2) 

s Think-aloud practice 8 (T1) 8 (T1) 8 (T2) 8 (T2) 

s Working copy of module 9 (M1/ M2) 9(M1/M2) 9(M1/M2) 9 (M1/M2) 

s Original draft of module 10(M1/M2) 10(M1/M2) 10(M1/M2) 10(M1/M2) 

s Draft + expert feedback 11 (M1/M2) 11 (M1/M2) 

s Draft + learner feedback 12 (M11M2) 12 (M1/M2) 

s SME qualifications 13 (M1/M2) 13 (M1/M2) 

s TPE qualifications 14 (M1/M2) 14(M1/M2) 

s Learner characteristics 15 (M1/M2) 15 (M1/M2) 

s Pre/posttests 16 (M11M2) 16 (Ml/M2) 

A Prompting words 17 17 17 17 

A Tracking sheet 18 (M1/M2) 18 (M1/M2) 18 (M1/M2) 18 (M1/M2) 

A Debriefmg script 19 (T1) w 19 (T1) n 19 (T2) w 19 (T2) n 

A Goodbyes 20 (T1) 20 (T1) 20 (T2) 20 (T2) 

s Honorarium receipt 21 (T2) 21 (T2) 
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At the second session, subjects were thanked for returning, reminded about the 

research project and told that the conditions were slightly different; that they would be 

given feedback data [1 ~TI) w], or that there would be no feedback [1 (T2) n], depending 

on which level of feedback had been involved in the first session. 

2 Summary of activities (A and S). At the first session, all subjects were asked to 

read a short summary of the activities [2 (Tl)]. During the second session, the summary 

varied from the first session only if there was feedback [2 (T2) w ], or if there was no 

feedback [2 (T2) n] during the second session. 

3 Consent foon (S), Subjects were asked to sign the consent form [3], if they 

agreed to what it said. 

4 Task description (A and S). There were four versions of the task description [ 4 

(Tl) w, 4 (Tl) n, 4 (T2) w, and 4 (T2) n]. Each one contained the same first paragraph, 

namely: 

This unit has been developed for use in a first-year chemistry course for both Arts 

and Science students who are not majoring in chemistry. The original draft was 

written by a subject-matter expert who is also a teacher. This person is dissatisfied 

with the effect of the materials on students. You are being brought in as a 

consultant to revise the unit. Please make any revisions that seem necessary to 

you. 

The "with feedback" condition then explained that learner data were provided on 

green paper, and expert data on yellow paper. Each version also contained a brief 

introduction to the think-aloud procedure. Subjects were asked to read this silently and to 

ask for any points of clarification. 

5 Check for understandinJ: (A). When subjects affirmed that they had read the 

task description to their satisfaction, they were asked: "Now that you've read the 

instructions, would you please tell me your understanding of the task?" [5]. It will be 

noted that "revision" was not defmed for the subject. Since it is known that problem-
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solvers solve the task they represent for themselves (Flower & Ha yes, 1980, p. 22), it 

seemed important to have revisers express the problem for themselves, while still allowing 

the researcher to clear up any gross misunderstandings of the task, before allowing the 

subject to proceed. This procedure, combined with a similar question during the 

retrospective interview, also allowed the researcher to check the stability of the task 

defmition across the duration of the task. Asking the same two questions at each session 

allowed the same stability check across the two time conditions. 

6 What is the "think-aloud"? (A and Sl. At each session, subjects were asked to 

read a page of information on the think-aloud process [6] and allowed to ask any questions. 

7 Wa.nn-up instructions (t\). Subjects were given oral instructions [7 (Tl) and 7 

(T2)] about how they were expected to think aloud. 

8 Think-aloud practice (S). It has been shown that subjects petform better during 

a think-aloud task when they are given the opportunity to practice beforehand (Ericsson & 

Simon, 1980; Flaherty, 1984). The warm-up exercise should allow subjects to practice 

listening to their own voices and should comprise a meaningful task, and various tasks 

have been used in this program of research (Duy, 1990; Israeloff, 1991; Saroyan, 1989; 

Tremblay, in progress). For this study, it was decided to ask subjects to perform a 

revision task on text similar to the actual stimulus materials. Two modules ("Monosodium 

glutamate" and "Preservatives") were selected from the same package of materials as the 

modules that subjects would subsequently revise, and the first page of each of them was 

reproduced in the same format as the subjects would see during the actual task. 

Subjects were told that on the actual task, they would take as much. time as they 

needed, but the practice would be restricted to 3 minutes. This allowed the researcher to 

estimate the subject's level of comfort with the process and to allow extra time, if 

necessary, or to stop the practice sooner. During the practice, the researcher was also able 

to coach subjects who were uncomfortable with the task. 
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During the first session, subjects practiced thinking aloud on "Monosodium 

glutamate" [8 (Tl)], and were offered "Preservatives" [8 (T2)] for the second session, if 

they felt they needed a refresher in the technique. None of them chose to use it, and the 

researcher did not press the offer, as the two sessions were close enough for each subject 

that it was unlikely that they had forgotten the technique. 

9 Working copy CS). Subjects were given a copy of the module [9 (Ml) or 9 

(M2)] printed in the centre oflegal size paper, oriented in landscape layout to allow them 

space around the text for making any annotations that they chose. (This does not appear in 

Appendix B). 

10 Ori~inal draft of module (S). Subjects were also given a copy of the original 

module [10 (Ml) or 10 (M2)] so that they could see the actual materials given to students 

and could make any comments on layout and presentation that would not be apparent from 

the working copy. 

11 Draft with expert feedback (S). The text of each module was printed in the 

centre of legal size paper, oriented in landscape layout, and the identified comments (i.e., 

evaluation statements, problems, possible revisions or statements of knowledge) were 

printed on either side of tl)e text. Subject-matter expert comments were printed in the left 

column, and target population expert comments in the right column. The module had no 

explicit objectives to which comments could be referred (as recommended in Dick & Carey, 

1991), so each comment was located alongside its referrent line. When reviewers referred 

to specific words of the text, these words were identified with an asterisk. General 

comments from the expert reviewers were inserted at the end of the module . The only 

editing of comments was done for the sake of brevity. These data were reproduced on 

yellow paper [11 (T1) w, and 11 (T2) w]. (N.B.: These and all other materials originally 

presented to subjects on legal size paper have been reduced to quarto size for inclusion in 

Appendix B). 
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12 Draft with learner feesiback CS>. The text of each module was printed in the 

middle of legal size paper, in landscape layout. Pretest and posttest success rates were 

recorded as percentages for each question and were printed in two columns to the left of the 

text and alongside the relevant passage being tested. Learner comments were aggregated 

and printed to the right of the text alongside the relevant text. Specific words being 

addressed in the comments were identified by an asterisk and where more than one learner 

had made the same comment, the number was noted in parentheses. General comments 

from the learners were inserted at the end of the module. This draft was reproduced on 

green paper. 

The choice of colors for feedback data was arbitrary, but the use of col or was 

deliberate, to make it easier for subjects to organize the large quantity of paper involved in 

the "with data" condition [12 (Tl) w, and 12 (T2) w]. 

13 SME q,ualifications CS). The qualifications and data collection method for the 

subject-matter expert (SME) were copied on yellow paper and provided for revisers to 

consult [13 (Tl) w, and 13 (T2) w] 

14 TPE Q.Ualifications (S). The qualifications and data collection method for the 

target population expert (TPE) were copied on yellow paper and provided for revisers to 

consult [14 (T1) w, and 14 (T2) w]. 

15 Learner characteristics CS). On green paper, revisers were given information 

on the learners, and on the methods of collecting test data and oral data [15 (T1) w, and 15 

(T2) w]. 

16 Pre/posttests CS). Each test was copied and provided for revisers [16 (T1) w, 

and 16 (T2) w]. 

17 Promptin~ words CA). A list of prompting phrases [ 17] was prepared for the 

researcher's use to encourage verbal production from the subject If the reviser stopped 

talking for more than 10 seconds, the researcher prompted with the first phrase, and could 

go down the list using successively stronger prompts if silences continued. 
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18 Trackin~: sheet (A). Both researchers had a tracking sheet, modified from Duy 

(1990), and based on the working copy [9] given to the revisers. Using the same format as 

the revisers' working copy made it easier to record the location of the revisers' written 

comments, highlightings or underlinings, and page turnings. In the "with data" conditions, 

the tracking sheets had four columns drawn on the right hand side so that the researchers 

could track reviser references to test data, learner comments, SME comments and TPE 

comments [18 w]. In the "without data" condition, the tracking sheet [18 n] was identical 

with the revisers' working copy. The tracking sheet provided part of the agenda for the 

retrospective interview. (This does not appear in Appendix B). 

19 Debriefmg script (A). There were four versions of the debriefing script for the 

retrospective interview, depending on the levels of feedback and time [19 (T1) w, 19 (Tl) 

n, 19 (T2) w, 19 (T2) n]. Each debriefing session began with a period of clarification and 

elaboration of points made by the reviser during the think-aloud, prompted by the notes 

taken on the tracking sheets by both administrators. This compensated for the absence of 

probing during the think-aloud. Each version then included questions to focus the reviser 

away from the task just completed and towards his usual practice, and then to compare the 

two tasks, making reference to the individual data sources in the "with data" condition [19 

(T1) wand 19 (T2) w]. This would allow a later comparison of each reviser's actual 

practice with his perception of the procedure he usually followed, since there is evidence 

(Duy, 1990) that revisers do not accurately estimate the attention they pay to each data 

source. 

All debriefmg sessions asked revisers to report any problems they had experienced 

and to rate their familiarity with the materials and the audience. To fmd out if their task 

defmition had changed during the revision, they were asked to answer the question "If you 

go back to the office and have to describe this task to a colleague, how would you describe 

the task you've just completed?" They were given the opportunity to give general opinions 

and to ask any questions about the research. In the first session, if these questions 
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compromised the research design, they were noted and deferred until after the second 

session. Debriefmg during the second session ended with questions relating to the 

revisers' training, experience, commonly used reference materials, and professional 

affiliations [19 (T2)]. Answers to these questions supplemented the information obtained 

during the telephone so licitation of subjects and verified that the criteria for participation 

had been met. 

20 Goodbyes CA). Revisers were thanked for their participation and either the 

second appointment was confirmed [20 (Tl)], or they were given an honorarium [20 (T2)]. 

21 Honorarium receipt (S). After the second session, revisers were asked to sign 

a receipt to acknowledge receipt of a cheque for the honorarium [21]. 

To summarize the contents of each package of materials: 

The subject's package comprised: Summary of activities, consent form (Tl only); 

Task description; What is the "think-aloud"?; Think-aloud practice; Working copy of 

module; Original draft of module; Draft with expert feedback (with data condition only); 

Draft with learner feedback (with data condition only); SME qualifications (with data 

condition only); TPE qualifications (with data condition only); Learner characteristics (with 

data condition only); Pretest and posttest (with data condition only); Honorarium receipt 

(T2 only). 

The administrators' package comprised: Script for icebreaker; Summary of 

activities; Task description; Check for understanding; What is the "think-aloud"? Warm-up 

instructions; Prompting words; Tracking sheet; Debriefmg script; Goodbyes. 

Packages of materials were prepared ahead of time and placed in different folders 

for each session. Care was taken to organize the materials as carefully as possible, partly 

because of the complexity caused by the different instructions for different conditions, and 

partly to make it easier for the subjects to understand the large amount of material in the 

"with data" condition. 
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Equipment. Each session was audiotaped with two tape recorders using 

professional quality PZM microphones. The times for turning or changing tapes were 

staggered so that subjects were not required to pause during the think-aloud, and comments 

missed on one tape were available on the other. During tape changing, one researcher 

continued the tracking while the other changed tapes. 

Role of researcher; durine the revision task. The researcher sat at a 90° 

angle to the reviser so that the reviser's actions could be noted as unobtrusively as possible. 

The researcher audio-taped comments made by revisers during the think-aloud to provide 

verbal protocols for later analysis, and also tracked the revisions on the tracking sheets by 

marking when data sources were being consulted and noting any unclear comments made 

by the reviser. The location of these unclear comments was marked and formed the agenda 

for the first part of the retrospective interview after completion of the revision task. These 

uses of the tracking sheet provided later verification of the information provided by the 

think-aloud process. The researcher verified at the outset that subjects had understood task 

instructions, and answered questions regarding the task during the think-aloud, if the 

questions were hindering the progress through the task. If pauses in speech production 

were longer than ten seconds, the researcher reminded revisers to verbalize their thoughts 

continuously. Otherwise, subjects were not prompted, and researcher comments were 

verbal or non-verbal expressions of encouragement and support, such as "Uh-huh", "OK", 

"I see", or nodding of the head. 

Role of researcher: after the revision task. After the think-aloud, the 

researcher conducted a retrospective interview to debrief the subjects to clarify any of the 

comments made during the think -aloud, to ask subjects their usual revision practice, and to 

give the subjects an opportunity for more general comments. The agenda for the ftrst part 

of the debriefing was developed from notes taken on the tracking sheets during the think

aloud process, and was designed to fill omissions and clarify ambiguities. In the second 

part of the debrieftng, the researcher followed a script of questions to ascertain the subjects' 
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usual practice and perception of the task just completed. In addition to this, the second 

session for each subject ended with an examination of the subject's background and 

credentials, and gave subjects the opportunity to ask any questions relevant to the study. 

Role of coresearcher. Another member of the research team acted as 

coresearcher and assisted in data collection. The coresearcher sat across a large table from 

the reviser to monitor the tape recorders and microphones and to change tapes. He also 

tracked the revisions, following the same procedure as the researcher, and comments noted 

by the coresearcher formed part of the agenda for the retrospective interview. 

Data Analysis 

Transcription. The think-aloud data from the eight subjects were transcribed 

verbatim by qualified transcribers, and each transcript was checked for accuracy against its 

audio tapes by the researcher. Verbatim reading of the text was enclosed in quotation marks 

(" "). Hesitations were marked with two dashes ( --). Pauses corresponding with subjects' 

speech bursts were punctuated with a comma(,), and longer pauses were marked with an 

ellipsis( ... ). Emphasis was added with boldface type. When the subject wrote anything, 

the comment was underlined, and when it was impossible to understand what was being 

said, asterisks were used (***). After the transcript had been corrected by the researcher, 

there were few such gaps, representing, at most, a one- or two-second break in the text, 

often associated with some movement close to the microphone. 

Seementine. The transcripts were then segmented into "meaning units" (Rahilly, 

1991 ), using the following definition of a segment: 

A segment is a meaningful unit which may include a tensed (conjugated) verb, a 

participle, an infmitive, or an understood (implied) verb and any bound adjuncts. 

Bound adjuncts are phrases (subject and complete verb absent) or clauses (subject 

and predicate present) beginning with a preposition or a subordinate conjunction 
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which modify or add meaning to the unit or segment (Rahilly, Weston, McAlpine, 

1991, p.2). 

This definition has proved useful in producing segments containing one main idea, 

which may subsequently be coded, yet it is not so restrictive that ungrammatically 

expressed (but theoretically important) ideas are lost It was found to be helpful to have a 

rationale for segmenting established a priori, and made it easier to accommodate the various 

speech idiosyncracies of the subjects. Segments were marked with a double slash (//), each 

segment was typed on a new line, and each segment was numbered. 

Stability of the segmenting was checked by resegmenting the protocols after a gap 

of at least three months. In typical transcripts of 800- 1200 segments, no more than 20 

segments were ever changed. Most commonly, these were changes where the original 

segmenting had been too fme grained, and two fragments needed to be combined to satisfy 

the defmition of a segment 

Codina:. 

Development of codin~: scheme 

Coding schemes reflecting the problem-solving nature of revision (Hayes, 1989) 

have been developed during the present program of research (Saroyan, 1989; Duy, 1990; 

Rahilly, 1991). These existing schemes were used as a basis, and modified to answer this 

study's particular questions, while staying within the parameters of the program of 

research, and maintaining a firm theoretical base. Since the existing coding schemes are all 

based on the assumption that revision is a problem-solving task, where the reviser conducts 

a search through the problem space, Newell and Simon's (1972) problem space model was 

used as a basis for developing codes (see Chapter 2, especially Figure 1 for details). The 

codes will be elaborated in the next section. 

One protocol from the "without data" condition and one from the "with data" 

condition were selected at random and coded using the previously developed coding 

scheme. Gaps in this scheme emerged, and new codes were developed to reflect the 
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requirements of the study, taking care not to be swayed by the idiosyncratic syntax of each 

subject Seventy-two codes were necessary to account for all the types of segments in the 

protocols. 

To assist in the coding process, and to make it easier to train coresearchers for 

checking coding reliability, a flow chart was developed (see Appendix C), and used as a 

job aid. Difficulties in coding caused by idiosyncratic speech patterns of the revisers were 

overcome by constant back reference to the problem space as the theoretical base for the 

coding scheme. In addition, a dendrogram (Krippendorff, 1980) was developed to cluster 

codes which were closely related and thus serve as a taxonomy (see Appendix D). 

Coding of all tapes was done while listening to the audiotapes of the think-alouds, 

so that "non-linguistic data" (Jones, 1987) from the tapes could be used to aid the process. 

These data were often voice inflections, such as those denoting sarcastic comments which 

might otherwise have been wrongly coded. 

Codin2 scheme 

This coding scheme contained four major categories based on the stages of Newell 

and Simon's (1972) problem space model described in Chapter 2, namely, recognizing the 

existence of a problem, evocation or construction of a problem space, selection and 

application of operators, and evaluation of new knowledge states. The codes of interest in 

this research were those relating to selection and application of operators. To accommodate 

all the segments, it was necessary to add two other categories of codes: Theoretically 

irrelevant or conversational units, and codes representing actions taking place outside the 

revision problem space. 

The coding scheme will now be described, using examples from the protocols. For 

each example, the following information is given: the code assigned to the segment; the 

subject's identifying code and the session number; the segment number; the segment. For 

example, 

ES+ S4T1 145 I kind of like the style of that paragraph. 11 
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represents a positive evaluation statement (ES+ ), made by subject S4 in the first session 

(Tl). The segment number is 145, and the segment being coded is "I kind of like the style 

of that paragraph." 

For some examples, nearby segments are quoted in order to clarify the example. 

References to Saroyan, Rahilly, Israeloff and Tremblay indicate previously developed 

codes. More infonnation on these codes may be found in the relevant theses. 

Recognizing the existence of a problem 

Evaluation Statements <ES-. ES. ES+) CSaroyanl 

A segment which refers to the reviser's judgments about the text. The result of a 

comparison between the current state and the goal state. This category represents negative 

comments which do not explicitly state the source of the problem (ES-), neutral (ES) or 

positive (ES+) statements, and expressions of preference, judgement, internal feelings and 

observations expressed by the subject When these statements are negative, they may 

subsequently lead to a problem identification or revision statement When they are neutral 

or positive, they do not constitute a problem, since there is no difference between the 

observed and goal states. 

Examples: 
ES+ 
ES+ 

ES 
ES 

ES-

S4T1 

S5T2 

S7T1 

1 4 5 I kind of like the. style of that paragraph. 11 
1 4 6 Ifs sort of getting me hooked a little bit. 11 

294 I'm not saying it's right or wrong, 11 
295 I'm just saying it strikes me, that it's slightly different.// 

4 6 0 I think Aach! This isn't worth fixing// 

When an evaluation statement contains explicit reference to a problem with the 

instructional materials, it is coded more specifically as a problem identification, and is 

further coded to identify the data source initiating the problem. 
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CSaroyan revised by Le Maistre) 

A segment which contains explicit reference to an observed problem with the 

instructional materials, and is initiated by the reviser. 

Examples: 

PI S4T1 1 31 Since my interest in this is sort of more as a consumer 
than anything else, I'd like to know why the stuff -- why 
cyclamate has been banned. 11 

Problem initiated by data {PIS. PIA. PIL. PIT. PIP) (Le Maistre) 

A segment which contains explicit reference to an observed problem with the 

instructional materials and is initiated by a comment from the subject-matter expert (PIS); 

from the target population expert (PIA); from the learners (PIL); by the test scores (PfD; or 

by more than one source (PIP). 

Examples: 

PIA S1T1 1370 Well, I think that's a little too strong; but, it's -- mostly I 
agree. 11 

S6T1 799 Now, she's getting at what they need to know. What would 
they want to know. 11 

PIS 8 o 0 And she's -- in a roundabout way, saying that this isn't 
useful information. 11 

PIL S4T2 718 They don't understand trans. // 

PIT S4T2 628 But, in terms of making changes based on post-test, there 
are some things-- the fact that the questions that are a 
little more indirect or a little more conceptual, were badly 
-- there was lower rate of success on -- on those 
questions, leads me to believe that, on the one hand, 
students are reading this from -- from memory. /I 

PI D S7T2 1 6 7 5 because I've just noticed that the experts didn't like ..• that 
last paragraph on page 4 // 

Problem corroborated by data (PCS. PCA. PCL. PCT. PCD) (Le Maistre) 

A segment which contains explicit reference to an observed problem with the 

instructional materials and is corroborated when the reviser subsequently reads a comment 
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from the subject-matter expert (J?<::S); from the target population expert (J?<::A); from the 

learners (J?<::L); by the test scores (PCIJ; or from more than one source (J?<::D). 

Examples: 

R:'A S7T2 2 81 Hey, that's what I thought too when I first read it! 11 

FCS S5T1 7 4 6 And I think the subject-matter expert refers to it, 11 
(this was the only example of this code) 

PCL S1T1 178 they questioned that word being there too.--// 

PCT S5T1 1 0 4 7 I think that is what I was talking about, the whole problem 
of how it's presented as very U.S. and people aren't -- 11 

PCO (there were no examples of this code) 

Problem identified despite data CPDS. PDA. PDL. PDT. PDD) (Le Maistrel 

A segment which contains explicit reference to an observed problem with the 

instructional materials and is identified by the reviser in contradiction to a comment from 

the subject-matter expert (PDS); from the target population expert (PDA); from the learners 

(PDL); by the test scores (PDT); or by more than one source (PDD). 

Examples: 
PDA S 1 T1 9 o 4 I think they're going to get bored if it's presented this way. 

I I 

PDL S7T2 1 0 0 8 well, they didn't pick out the fact that there was three in 
there. 11 

S6T1 7 8 5 And she says, "it's a very important point"; 11 

POS 7 8 6 but, nobody understands what it means! 11 

POT S3T2 57 4 it's quite a high percentage of people got the answer to the 
question even though it is very, very dense. 79% 11 (this 
was the only example of this code) 

POD S7T2 646. Oh, well, nobody else had problems with that, just me. 11 
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CLe Maistre) 

A problem identified in the data is rejected by the reviser. The rejected problem 

may be identified by the subject-matter expert (PRS); by the target population expert 

(PRA); by the learners (PRL); by a test score (PR I); or by more than one source (PRD). 

Examples: 
PRA S3T2 1 0 0 1 I don't know why he's isolated selenium and not beta 

carotene, unless we're really going into details on what all 
those things are .. .// 

PAS S5T1 763 I think that's a gratuitous comment, in this case. 11 

PRL S1T1 497 I'm not sure that this sentence in unclear, 11 

PRT (there were no examples of this code) 

PRD (there were no examples of this code) 

Problem elaboration (PE) (Rahilly. revised by Le Maistre) 

A segment enlarging on an identified problem. These are always associated with a 

problem identification statement; usually following it, but occasionally preceding it, and 

acting as a lead-in to the actual problem statement 

Examples: 
PI S8T2 

PE 
PE 

52 5 All of this stuff, I am questioning on it. 11 
52 6 I don't know what it is doing there, I guess, basically. /I 

52 7 I can't assimilate that in any meaningful way at all. 11 

Problem reiteration (PR.l (Rahill.y) 

A restatement of a previously identified problem, usually, but not always in the 

same words as the problem identification. 

Examples: 
PI S5T1 

PR 
PR 

321 I'm sitting here in 1992, going so, what happened? 11 

330 Because, I'm saying, okay, this is already old;// 

332 In the first paragraph, that sets me off, that this is out of 
date. // 
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Evocation or construction of a problem space 

Task representation CfR) (coded as Task Talk by Saroyan) 

A segment expressing the subjecC s setting up of a short term goal, or a progress 

report on the subject's current actions. Thus, this code is future-oriented or present

oriented. 

Examples: 
TR S7T2 

TR S7T2 

Task clarification ITC) 

1 09 Okay, let's see what they were supposed to learn. (reads 
pretestlposttest questions)// 

11 o 9 Lers assume that I'm going to implement these changes 
afterwards, okay. 11 

(Le Maistre) 

A comment or question addressed to the administrator to check understanding of 

the task, or to clarify the parameters of the task. 

Examples: 
TC S4 T1 2 6 What other support do they have available besides the 

materials?// 

TC S2T1 344 So the comments I have, there are no comments from real 
people. // 

Text talk (IX) (Saroyan. revised by Le Maistre) 

A comment representing the subject's paraphrases or summaries of the text of the 

stimulus materials, or knowledge that the reviser has acquired from the text of the stimulus 

materials. 

Examples: 
TX S5T1 7 9 8 So, I understand that for a child with PKU, that this is a 

serious concern. 11 
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Verbatim statements (VS. VSS. VSA. YSL. VST. YSDl(Saroyan reyised by Le Maistrel 

This code is included in this stage of the problem solving sequence because when a 

verbatim statement precedes or immediately follows a revision, it enables the revision to be 

linked to a source. 

A verbatim statement is one which is read by the subject and quotes the text, 

usually, but not exclusively, verbatim, A paraphrase also identifies the source of the 

statement, because occasionally the subject may paraphrase a comment from the feedback 

data, or comment on the learners' success on a test item without reading the score on the 

item. The subject may be reading the module (VS); a comment by the subject-matter expert 

(VSS); a comment by the target population expert (VSA); a comment by the learners (VSL); 

test information (VST); or reading information about how feedback data were collected 

(VSD). Reading about how feedback data were collected provides subjects with 

information on the validity of data sources and allows them to assess the credibility of the 

source. 

Examples: 

\S S6T1 

Vf?A S1T1 

PIA 

\If£, S3T2 

\If£, 

VSL S4T2 

VST S6T1 

\ISO S4T2 

310 

1010 

1011 

1 11 

112 

930 

1133 

13 

So, "saccharin costs only one twentieth as much as 
sugar. "I/ 

"Tables are always troublesome."// 
They sure are, especially where they're badly done. 11 

Okay, so subject-matter expert is familiar with that 
report// 
And he didn't agree with it. 11 

Students say, "awkward wording, explain meaning." 11 

The· first one didn't get very high test scores on saccharin, 
for that first question.// 

So the SME has a "BSc Nutrition, ta, ta, ta, ta. Years of 
experience, thirteen years, stated area of expertise. And 
your content, three; audience one." 11 
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<Saroyan. revised by Le Maistre) 

A segment reporting statements of knowledge, or absence of knowledge. The 

reviser may propose a reason for making the revision, based on his own procedural 

knowledge of revision, or declarative knowledge of audience or revision. This code is 

included in this section because when a reviser justifies a revision based on previous 

knowledge he is evoking an already used problem space from long term memory. 

Examples: 
KS S5T1 217 Because overall statistics like that, very often, people just 

distance themselves from them. 11 

KS S6T1 1 6 0 7 but then how you'd put it together so that the important 
parts are memorable for these people is more to do with 
the strategy, I think, 11 

Selection and application of operators 

This stage of the problem-solving model contains the act of revision. Codes for 

revision statements parallel the codes for problem identification. Sometimes revision codes 

are preceded by a problem identification, sometimes problem identification codes are 

implicit. If subjects have defmed the task for themselves as "improve the materials", it may 

not be necessary for them to identify specific problems overtly before searching the 

problem space, especially since it is characteristic of experienced performers to omit overt 

references to problem defmition during problem solving. Like problem identification 

codes, revisions are coded to identify the source prompting the revision, and this set of 

codes forms the basis for analyzing the results. 

Revision statement CRD <Saroyan reyised b.y Le Maistre) 

A segment which proposes a revision to the instructional materials and is initiated 

by the reviser. This is the only possible revision statement when no feedback data are 

provided. 
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165 So, basically, this information needs to be put in some kind 
of a table form; 1/ 

Revision initiated by data <RIS. RIA. RIL. RIT. RID) (Le Maistre) 

A segment which proposes a revision to the instructional materials and is initiated 

by a comment from the subject-matter expert (RIS); from the target population expert 

(RIA); from the learners (RIL); by the test scores (RIT); or by more than one source (RID). 

Examples: 

RIS S3T2 1 2 6 8 Well, if it is controversial research· and we believe our 
subject-matter expert, I suppose we should mention that 
some experts ·find it controversial. (laughs) // 

AlA S8T2 8 8 3 Perhaps. I see her point, that the research could be told in 
a more of a story form. I I 

AIL S4T2 641 Where they say, define terms, I would make sure that those 
terms are defined, of course, 11 

S1T1 756 And question ten, they don't have the right answer here.// 

AIT 768 And it seems to me that this could be said a little bit 
shorter, If 

AIT 769 and a little bit more punchy. // 

RID S7T2 1800 dgo'1 Yii YDDi!.f!.filll~ term1 -- If 

1802 That bothered everybody.// 

Revision corroborated by data (RCS. RCA. RCL. RCT. RCD) <Le Maistre) 

A segment which corroborates a revision when the subject reads a comment 

subsequent to proposing a revision. The corroboration may come from the subject-matter 

expert (RCS); from the target population expert (RCA); from the learners (RCL); by the test 

scores (RCT); or by more than one source (RCD). 

Examples: 

R:'A S3T2 

A:S S8T2 

408 Okay, so that sort of backs up my request for a clearer 
definition of the term "environmental."// 

2 7 6 That's a, Thars a good idea. // 
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RQ. S7T2 2006 Well, we've covered that with the sidebar. 11 

FCT S4T2 52 6 So, that just confirms that we have to fix that table. 11 

RCD (there were no examples of this code) 

Revision proposed despite data CRDS. RPA. RPL. RPT. RPDl {Le Maistrel 

A segment which proposes a revision to the instructional materials and is made by 

the reviser in contradiction to a comment from the subject-matter expert (RDS); from the 

target population expert (RDA); from the learners (RDL); or by the test scores (RDT); or 

from more than one source (RDD). 

Examples: 
ADS (there were no examples of this code) 

RDA S6T1 1097 So somehow they've got to be built in in an interesting 
way,// 

RDA 1098 or just don't use the wordsJ/ 

RDA 1099 But I wouldn't make a what do you call-- a lexicon.// 

VSl.. S1T1 374 "this sentence should come before 'for example'. • 11 
RDL 375 I think that the sentence before that could say, let's look at 

this a little, in a little more fine detail. 11 

ROT (there were no examples of this code) 

ROD (there were no examples of this code) 

Revision data rejected (RRS. RRA. RRL. RRI. RRD) {Le Maistre) 

A revision proposed in the feedback data is rejected by the reviser. The rejected 

revision may be proposed by the subject-matter expert (RRS); by the target population 

expert (RRA); by the learners (RRL); by test data (RRT); or by more than one source 

(RRD). 

Examples: 
RRS S5T1 8 9 8 Yes. I don't like cartoons of fat ladies in lines with black 

forest cake and a diet soft drinks. Cartoons making fun of 
people. (Subject-matter expert had suggested a cartoon in 
a comment which the subject did not read aloud)// 
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RRA S3T2 3 3 7 I don't think it really necessarily has to have a different 
typeface, 11 

RRL S4T2 415 My God, I don't believe somebody said that. 11 

ART (there were no examples of this code) 

RRD (there were no examples of this code) 

Revision elaboration (RE) (Le Maistre) 

A segment enlarging on a proposed revision. These are always associated with a 

revision statement; usually following it, but occasionally preceding it and acting as a lead-in 

to the actual revision. 

Examples: 
AI S8T1 432 one of the ways that this could be played with, is, you 

know, more in the format of a, •did you know thae 11 
4 33 Pulling out some of those surprising research results. 11 

Revision reiteration (RR) (Le Maistrel 

A restatement of a previously stated revision, usually, but not always in exactly the 

same words as the original statement 

Examples: 
RA S4T1 346. We already wrote in the margin, a little earlier, the issue 

of ethics of animal research. 11 

Solution plannine (SP) (Le Maistre) 

A segment in which the reviser proposes a revision tied to the current task which he 

may not intend to carry out Sometimes contain "would", "could", or expressions of 

hypothetical reasoning. Solution planning is also a characteristic grammar of subjects who 

demonstrate tentative speech patterns and tend to make suggestions rather than assertions. 
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SP S5T2 
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6 34 And I would ask a competent graphics person to make some 
suggestions as to how to do that. 11 

SP S6T1 535 so I think that they should start with asking the -- the 
participants or the people who -- who thought this course 
would be a good idea, in the first place, what -- what was 
it that they wanted them to focus on, out of all this. // 

SP 5 3 7 we could leave out a lot of stuff.// 

Strateey statements <SU <Saroyanl 

A segment referring to the reviser's usual procedure, but not tied to the current task. 

This code usually contains words such as "would", "generally", "usually." Strategy 

statements are included in selection of operators, because they are based on the reviser's 

strategic knowledge. The reviser is calling up a task which he perceives to be isomorphic, 

in an attempt to reuse a previous problem space (Newell & Simon, 1972, p. 851) 

Examples: 
sr S2T1 136 You know what I would do. 11 

sr 139 What I would do right now, if I were at the office,// 
ST 140 I would stop reading, 11 

ST 1 41 I would get on the phone // 
ST 142 and I would call the subject-matter expert, 11 

ST 143 and I would ask him, "what the hell is it that you want to 
do"? I/ 

ST S1T1 962 Normally, I would like to have that before I start -- 11 

ST S1T1 1043 Again, I'm -- I'm very big on telling people where they are 
and where they're going.// 

Evaluation of new knowledge state 

Solution evaluation <SE) (Le Maistre) 

The subject assesses the effectiveness of the revision he has made, and either 

accepts it or rejects it. 

Examples: 
S: S1T2 

s: 
263 Again, .... my headings. Well, okay, it still fits. 11 

264 That would -- I guess it would be okay. 1/ 
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Theoretically irrelevant or conversational units 

Task talk (TT) <Israeloff!fremblay) 

Comments or questions addressed to the administrator concerning the research task 

and its methodology. 

Examples: 
TT S3T1 

DialOJWe (D) 

133 Okay but did you want me to write down all the changes that 
I'm suggesting?!/ 

(Saroyan) 

A segment relating to any conversation with the administrator that was not intended 

to clarify the task, nor discuss the research task, nor describe a location. 

Examples: 
D S7T1 435 
D 436 

D 437 

D 438 
D 439 
D 440 

you can't edit on the computer, 11 
because the problem with the computer is, it doesn't give 
you the whole. 11 
lt only gives you a little discreet chunks; // 
and it's very hard to see the whole. 11 

So, you need the whole, you need the hard copy. 11 
But, when you get down to moving text around, whoa! 11 

Administrator's responses <K. T) (Le Maistrel 

Any comments made by the researcher, including prompting words, answers to 

questions of clarification, reinforcing comments, dialogue, checks on location of 

comments. 

Examples: 
K S7T2 1 0 2 So, in this case, first year undergraduates. That sort of 

level, anyway.// 

T S6T1 96 But, those are the results of this test. Not the test that 
came with the course.// 
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CRahilly revised by Le Maistrel 

A segment in which the subject identifies his location in the text, often in the form 

of a sentence fragment or phrase, sometimes in response to a prompt from the 

administrator. 

Examples: 
L S6T1 21 8 So now, on the next page,// 

False start CFSl 

A segment which does not represent a complete thought 

Examples: 
FS S3T1 
FS 
FS 
FS 

442 And -- If 
444 I suppose. // 

445 Oh, no, actually, it could be -- 11 
446 it could be -- 11 

Boundary markers CBMl 

(Saroyan) 

(Saroyanl 

Verbal or non-verbal utterances forming a break or link between segments. 

Examples: "Urn; OK; Hmmm; Let's see; Well" 

Unrelated talk (UTI (Saroyanl 

Any statement made by the subject which does not relate directly to the revision 

task. 

Examples: 
ur S2T1 208 Guess what. I went on a cruise this summer and didn't take 

any sun.// 

Codes representing actions taking place outside the revision problem space 

Monitorin~ (M) (Le Maistre) 

Self-referential meta-comments reflecting the subject's report or analysis of his 

previous thoughts or actions. This code appears to be similar to the task representation 

code, but is past-oriented, rather than future-oriented. It reflects executive control of the 
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process, and is outside the revision problem space. These comments represent the subject 

stepping back from the task and evaluating the solution process -- as opposed to evaluating 

the solution (SE). 

Examples: 

M S1T1 

M S4T2 

M S7T2 
M 

235 

584 

1126 
1127 

I'm, again I'm jumping all over the place in terms of ... You 
know, grosso, you know big plan, little plan stuff but --

Right, now, I'm trying to avoid getting into the content, is 
what I'm doing.// 

(laughs) I just realized that I'm running into detail 11 
and I should maybe stop and think of (pause) structure. I 

These examples explain the codes necessary to code completely the think-aloud 

protocols for each subject. In summary, 72 codes, developed according to Newell and 

Simon' s ( 1972) theory of human problem solving, were necessary for coding the verbal 

protocols. 

Reliability and stability. After the whole data set had been coded by the 

researcher over a period of about 6 months, it was recoded by the researcher to check for 

stability. This was repeated for randomly selected transcripts over a further 4 month period 

until the stability was at least 90%. 

Four coresearchers were given a brief training period in the coding scheme and 

provided with the flowchart shown in Appendix C which represents the coding process. 

Each was asked to code a total of 273 segments taken from the middle of 4 different 

revision sessions, when it was assumed that the subjects' performance had stabilized and 

before the subjects had become tired. Overall, at least two coders agreed with the 

researcher's coding 78% of the time. When only revision linked codes were counted, at 

least two of the coders agreed with the researcher's coding 84% of the time. Discrepancies 

in the coding were negotiated between the researcher and the coresearchers. In the few 

cases where discrepancies could not be resolved, the researcher's decision was taken as the 

standard. 
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Reduction of the number of codes obtained from the data sets. Each 

of the 16 data sets was segmented and coded into the 72 categories described above, and 

tabulated, as shown in Appendix E. These categories may be grouped into two main 

classes: those which relate to the human problem-solving model, which are therefore 

theoretically significant, shown in Appendix F; those which are not relevant to the human 

problem-solving model and which are theoretically insignificant. Theoretically significant 

codes may be further grouped into two categories: those related to revisions, shown in 

Appendix G, and those not related to revisions. This classification is summarized in Figure 

7. 

All coded segments 
(72 codes) 

~------Theoretically relevant Theoretically irrelevant 
(50 codes related to human (22 codes linked to text 
problem solving or reading, elaboration, 
to monitoring) reiteration, dialogue, 

/ etc.) 

codes not linked 
to revision 
(28 codes) 

codes linked 
to revision 
(22 codes) 

Fh:nre 7. Classification of coded segments to isolate revision segments 

Since the focus of the study was the subjects' revision performance, codes related 

to revision needed to be isolated from the data set. This was done in two stages. The first 

stage was the removal of theoretically irrelevant segments, which left codes related to the 

task at hand, but still included segments not related to revision. The second stage was the 

removal of segments not related to revision. The theoretically insignificant statements 

were: 
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1. All locating statements (L) and verbatim statements (VS, VSS, VSA, VSL, 

VST, VSD) used to tie comments made by the subjects to particular sources, and no longer 

necessary after that link had been made; 

2. Text talk (TX), important to understanding the reviser's representation of the 

materials, but irrelevant to counting the revision statements; 

3. Problem elaborations and reiterations (PE, PR), and revision elaborations and 

reiterations (RE, RR), whose inclusion would have inflated the numbers of problems 

identified and revisions made; 

4. Administrator's responses (K, T); 

5. All theoretically insignificant dialogue, comprising general evaluation comments 

on the materials (ES+, ES), dialogue (D), unrelated talk (UT), false starts (FS), and 

boundary markers (BM). 

Removing these segments left 50 theoretically relevant codes, shown in Appendix 

F, which were grouped under the four headings of the human problem-solving model as 

follows: 

l. Reco~nizini the existence of a problem: negative evaluations (ES-); all problem 

codes (all remaining codes beginning with P-). 

2. Evocation or construction of a problem s.pace: task representation and 

clarification (TR, TC); knowledge statements (KS). 

3. Selection and application of nperators: solution planning (SP); strategy 

statements (ST); all revision statements (all remaining codes beginning with R-). 

4. Evaluation of new knowledae state: solution evaluation (SE) . 

Finally, monitoring (M), although it was an action taking place outside the problem 

space, provided valuable information on the subjects' assessment of the task they were 

performing. It was deemed to provide information as important as that provided by 

knowledge statements and strategy talk, and was included in the theoretically important 

codes. 
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The 50 segments bearing theoretically relevant codes were tabulated, but still 

contained material irrelevant to the present study. The stage of the human problem-solving 

model of most interest to this study is the selection and application of operators, so 

segments relating to the other three stages were not included in the analysis. Codes 

relevant to the selection and application of operators were: all revision codes (all codes 

beginning with R-), solution planning (SP) and strategy statements (ST). Strategy 

statements report the subject's actions in earlier problems, so they do not produce revisions 

tied to the module currently being revised by the subject. For this reason, strategy 

statements were not counted in further analysis. This left for analysis all segments given 

revision related codes (R-) and those related to solution planning (SP), making 22 codes in 

all. 

The revision codes isolated in this way were closely related to the sources of data 

giving rise to the revision. The first three questions of the study address different 

components of these sources, so the 22 codes linked to revision were grouped according to 

the requirements of the particular question being addressed. This will be described in detail 

in the next chapter. Mean values were calculated where relevant, and analyses of variance 

were performed. 

Other sources of data for analysis. As well as the transcribed, segmented, 

and coded protocols from the think-aloud, other data were collected to investigate the 

actions of the eight revisers. 

Written comments 

It has been observed that problem solvers place reliance on external representations 

during problem solving (Newell & Simon, 1972; Olson & Biolsi, 1991). Since external 

representations provide an auxiliary display for the information being attended in short term 

memory, they may be imagined to move the subject through the problem space more 

efficiently. The written trace provided by the reviser may therefore provide additional 
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information about his passage through the problem space, unless the subject says aloud 

what is being written. In this case, the written record would merely duplicate the verbal 

data. 

Some subjects wrote extensively, whether on the materials or on scratch pads, 

while they were revising. These written comments could be classified as: the actual 

revisions being proposed or effected; notes to inform later actions; notes summarizing 

what had been learned from the modules; sections of the modules which were highlighted 

with colored pens. 

In all cases, subjects read aloud what they were writing, so it was not necessary to 

include the written comments as an extra data set However, examination of the written 

comments often helped to clarify or locate references in the oral comments while these were 

being transcribed, segmented and coded. 

Retrospective debriefm~: 

The retrospective debriefmg was also transcribed for each subject. These 

transcripts provided clarification of issues not clear to the administrator, elaboration of 

points made during the think-aloud, and information about the revisers' training, 

experience, usual practice, reasons for actions during the task, and perceptions of the task. 

The retrospective debriefing provided data for answering the fourth and fifth questions, and 

will be quoted extensively in the next chapter. 

Summary 

This chapter has described the design and method followed in this.study. The order 

of administration of both the module and the feedback condition were counterbalanced. 

This allowed investigation of the main effect, the provision or lack of feedback, as well as a 

check on whether the modules were of equivalent quality and on whether there was any 

order effect of treatment. 
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Obtaining feedback data on the two modules added an extra layer to the collection of 

data. The data collected for three masters' theses were used to provide review data from 

experts and learners on the first module, and the methods of these theses were replicated to 

obtain feedback data on the second module. These data sets were summarized as part of 

the materials package given to each reviser. 

Each of 8 subjects (S 1 to Sg) revised the printed instructional material during two 

sessions (Tl and T2), while thinking aloud. This produced 16 data sets (S1T1 through 

SgT2). In each of the two sessions, subjects were given either Module 1, 'The diet-cancer 

relationship", or Module 2, "Artificial sweeteners" and were asked to revise it, either with 

feedback or without feedback. Subjects' oral comments were tape-recorded and their 

written comments were collected. After each session, there was a retrospective debriefmg 

to clarify and elaborate on the oral comments, and to obtain demographic information. 

Verbal protocols from the think-aloud sessions were transcribed, segmented and 

coded. A coding scheme was developed which allowed extraction of the revision 

statements made by subjects and the identification of the source of the revision, whether 

from one of the feedback data sources, or from the reviser's own knowledge. Comments 

made during the retrospective debriefmg were also transcribed. The protocols produced by 

the think-aloud procedure were the primary data set, but the methods used for the study 

provided a variety of data for analysis. The results of these analyses will now be 

described. 
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS 

This study investigated five questions relevant to the procedures followed by 

instructional design practitioners when they were revising. Eight instructional designers 

thought aloud while revising two modules, one module with the type of feedback data 

recommended in the standard model of instructional design, and one module with no data. 

The subjects' protocols were audiotaped, transcribed, segmented and coded according to a 

coding scheme based on Newell and Simon's (1972) model of problem solving. The 

segments coded as revisions were extracted from the data set, and analyzed using standard 

descriptive and inferential statistical procedures, which will be described in this chapter. 

This chapter opens with a demographic description of the subjects, obtained during 

the retrospective debriefmg, and continues with an overview of their performance of the 

research task. This overview will include the subjects' definition of the task they were 

performing, a description of their facility with the think-aloud technique, and a narrative 

description of their actions while they were revising. It will continue with a reprise of the 

results of isolating the coded segments of interest to the study and then present the results 

pertaining to each research question, using the questions as a framework. 

Comparing the revision segments produced in the "with feedback" and "without 

feedback'' conditions allowed the first three research questions to be addressed, namely: 

1. How much personal knowledge will revisers incorporate, if they are provided 

with verbal data from subject-matter experts and audience experts, verbal comments from 

learners, and test data from learners? 

2. What attention will instructional designers give to each data source, if they are 

provided with verbal data from subject-matter experts and audience experts, verbal 

comments from learners, and test data from learners, and asked to revise print materials? 

3. Do revisers provided with external feedback incorporate as many of their own 

revision suggestions as revisers provided with no external feedback? 
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Analysis of think-aloud segments not related to revision, but classed as theoretically 

relevant. and also of the comments made during the retrospective interviews produced 

some answers to the fourth question: 

4. How do experienced revisers establish priorities among data sources? 

Finally, the performance of the subjects was examined to provide information for the ftfth 

question: 

5. When they revise materials, do instructional designers follow the standard model 

presented during their training? 

The chapter will end with a summary of the results, and the results will be 

discussed in Chapter 5 

Description of Subjects 

Qualifications 

All subjects had completed postgraduate courses in educational technology. One 

subject had a PhD, ftve had completed Master's degrees, and two had completed 

coursework for a Master's degree, but had not ftnished the thesis requirement. Seven of 

the eight subjects had attended the same University. All subjects had taken at least one 

course in Instructional Design, three had taken two courses and one had taken three 

courses. Five subjects reported that they had taken no courses speciftc to formative 

evaluation or revision, and seemed surprised by the question's implication that such 

courses existed, but 3 reported having taken one course in formative evaluation. The 

subjects' experience in instructional design ranged from 5 to 18 years, with a mean of9.6 

years and a median of 8.5 years. Chi-square tests performed on these data as part of 

another study showed that the subjects were demographically similar (Bordonaro, 1993). 
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Preferred Reference Material 

Subjects were asked which instructional design textbooks they had used during 

their studies. All responded with at least one textbook, which they referenced by the name 

of the author, rather than the title or other publication information. The texts and the 

number of times each was mentioned are represented in this way, without other citation, in 

Table 4. 

Table 4. 

Textbooks Used by Subjects Durin& Trainina 

Textbook Number of respondents 

Dick&Carey 5 

Gagne 1 

Gagne & Briggs 1 

Mager 1 

Romiszowski 1 

Rossett 1 

Stolovitch 1 

Since half of the subjects had trained eight or more years ago, they were then asked 

which textbooks they still consulted. Their responses are shown in Table 5. 
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Table 5. 

Textbooks Still Consulted by Subjects 

Textbook Number of respondents 

Dick&Carey 5 

Carlisle 1 

Gagne, Briggs, & Wager 1 

Kemp 1 

Powers 1 

Reigeluth 1 

Romiszowski 1 

Rossett 1 

Rothwell & Kazanas 1 

Stolovitch 1 

Wittrock 1 

Some subjects reported a preference for journals over textbooks as references. All 

subjects reported that they subscribed to at least one journal relevant to instructional design, 

with two reporting four journals each, and a median value of three for the group. 

Affiliations and Conferences 

All subjects belonged to the local branch of the National Society for Performance 

and Instruction (NSPI), some also belonged to NSPI International. Four of the eight also 
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belonged to at least one other relevant professional organization. Seven of the eight had 

attended at least one professional conference within the preceding two years. 

Familiarity with Materials and with Audience 

Mter each session, during the retrospective interview, subjects were asked to rate 

their familiarity with the content of the module they had been revising and with the intended 

audience for the materials, using a scale of 0 through 4. Familiarity with the content was 

rated from 0 to 2.5, with a mean of 1.7 across both modules, and a standard deviation of 

0.8 L There was less variation when subjects assessed their familiarity with the intended 

audience, which was rated from 2 to 3, with a mean of 2.6 across the group, and a 

standard devaition of 0.40. 

Performance of Research Task 

Task Definition 

To allow subjects to revise under conditions which were as naturalistic as possible, 

the task was not defmed closely for them; they were simply instructed to "make any 

necessary revisions." The ill-defmed nature of revision would, in any case, have made it 

difficult to prescribe a defmition, since in an ill-defmed problem such as writing, task 

defmition becomes elaborated during task performance (Breuleux, 1991). In terms of the 

problem-solving model, the subject's definition of his task would be the first step in setting 

up a problem space for the problem at hand, because "people only solve the problems they 

give themselves to solve" (Flower & Ha yes, 1980, p.22). Self-definition .of the problem, 

while allowing the subject to establish an appropriate problem space, introduces a potential 

difficulty for a research study if the subject's defmition does not match the defmition 

proposed for the study. 

This study investigated the actions of the subjects during the act of revision, and 

care has been taken to distinguish revision from review or editing. In Chapter 2, review 
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was defined as the assessment of draft instructional materials, with the intention of 

subsequently improving them. Revision was defined as any changes, short of rewriting, 

that the reviser deems necessary to improve the materials. This includes editing, which 

was defined as the superficial level changes made during revision. It was important to 

check the subjects' perception of the task to ensure that their defmitions matched those 
\ 

proposed for the study closely enough so that they could be said to be performing the task 

envisioned for them. 

As outlined in Chapter 3, and shown in Appendix B, the subjects' definitions were 

checked twice during each session. First, after subjects had read the task description, they 

were asked to state the task as they understood it Second, their perception of the task was 

checked by asking during the retrospective interview: "If you go back to the office and 

have to describe this task to a colleague, how would you describe the task you've just 

completed?" Responses were stable across the duration of the task. In the responses, the 

word "revise" occurred 16 times and "review" 4 times. Other terms used by the subjects in 

defming their task were: "make it more effective", which occurred twice, "make 

recommendations", "assisted re-write", "commenting", "suggest changes", "recommend 

changes", all of which seem synonymous with the study's defmition of revision. No-one 

used nor implied the word "edit" during the description of the task. However, "edit" 

emerged in the think-alouds of three subjects, and therefore became an item for discussion 

during their retrospective interviews. This provided interesting insight into the subjects' 

defmition of their task. 

Subject S4, appeared to be using the word "edit" interchangably with "revise", but 

when asked to distinguish between them, was clear about the meaning of "edit." (In each 

case, "K" refers to the researcher). 

K You said that you wouldn't do the grammatical changes, that you'd give-
you'd ask the author to give those to someone who really had good command 
of English and writing and so on and so forth. And then you said -- later 
on you used the term edit a lot, "I'd edit this down", "I'd edit this out." 
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How are you using the term edit, there? And would you use the term edit 
in the grammatical changes? 

S4T1 Uh, no. When I was saying I would edit this down, I really meant just 
finding the overly technical content, or finding excessive instances -
you know, instances of excessive technical content and editing that out by 
just saying -- just taking it out. 

K Okay, so by "edit" you just mean "remove"? 

S4T1 Yes. 

Subject S 1 was less able to explain the distinction he was making between editing 

and revising. 

K How do you distinguish between editing and revising? ( .... ) 

S1T2 ( .... ) there's --there's always the two components to it. One is, is I have 
to come up with some kind of an --or, I feel obliged to put some kind of 
an instructional model with seven steps to it, or, seven elements, or 
something like that. To make it easier for people to understand. On top of 
that, I -- then, what I'll do, is I'll go through and I'll try to take sentence 
by sentence, or -- or, idea by idea, and plug it into that model. But, 
usually, I can't use those ideas as they were. First, of all, because they're 
badly written. And second of all, they won't fit in the -- in the model. lt 
would be disjointed to try to put it back together there. I'm not sure I'm 
answering your question though. 

K So, which of those levels do you call editing? The taking of sentence by 
sentence part? Or, re-writing? ( .... ) 

S1T2 lt's a really good question. I guess, I go through first, and see if I can 
sense a model or a structure. 

K Which is what you actually did with both these pieces. 

S1T2 Yea. And then, I see if the material can be shuffled to fit that structure. 
And if it can't; and I feel that there's some validity to the way it's written 
and the way the flow of ideas there, then I'd go back and question my model 
and say, the model was no good. 

Subject S7 spent several minutes distinguishing among editing, review and 

revision: 

K Can you make a distinction for me between revising and editing? because 
you're using both terms. What's your definition of one or the other? or 
both? 

S7T1 My definition is probably idiosyncratic to me. When I'm asked to review 
something, I'm not editing it. I'm reviewing it for its instructional 
design and its fitness. I'm reviewing what I've got in front of me to offer 
my comments. 
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S7T1 No revising now would be going in and (pause} editing. Yea, that would be 
more on the editing side of things. If I was revising this, if somebody said: 
this is yours to work with, feel free ... I think think this is where my 
confusion's come from ... This is yours to work with, feel free. I don't 
have to worry about going back to the SME now, I don't have to think about 
those things now, I just have to go through this thing and say (Snort), and 
really re-write this thing from top to bottom. Because for me ... this 
turns around in too many circles. Editing ..• I mean if you'd given me five 
pages, I could have edited five pages, but the other thing is I'm hung up 
because you said this is the shorter night, and I'm thinking: Wait a 
minute, this is a lot of editing, this is heavy editing to get through all this. 
Revising is more ... If I was revising it under those conditions that it's 
mine with to do what I want, I would do a heavy edit as well as a 
restructuring. "I would like you to review it" means I'm going to offer 
my comments. "I'm going to revise it' means that I'm going to 
restructure probably and do a little bit of editing. But when I looked at 
this, I would go back to the person and say: Oh this is major heavy duty 
revision here, major heavy duty editing. Yea, I guess I'm playing with ... 
lt's funny you should ask me that. I guess I've never thought about the 
differences in the words I've been using. This is major revision to this, 
almost ... 

K So are you saying that revision is a larger project than editing?( ... ) 

S7T1 You can buy, hire, technical editors. 

K But you can't hire revisers? 

S7T1 You can hire revisers, but usually editing comes with revision. 

K Which one is a sub-set of the other? 

S7T1 Oh Jeez, I don't think one is a sub-set of the other. I think one ... You can 
play the editing ... Hm, interesting, interesting. Can we dismiss 
reviewing? Because we've got that one covered. We understand what that 
means. 

K Reviewing means looking at it and going back to the SME and saying ... 

S7T1 I've reviewed it and these are my comments and these are what I 
recommend that you do. Revising is mine to do with what I want, and it's 
my job, that's what I've been asked to do, I'm going to revise this thing. 
OK, I'm going to come up with a phrase that I would use to see if this helps 
me. "I've got to revise this and there's a lot of editing in it: By editing, 
I talking more about word changes. Revision can include '(VOrd changes. 
Editing .... I suppose if I was a journalist, editing would be revising, but 
because I come from an instructional design background, I tend to think of 
editing as a sub-set of revising. Did you get that on tape? 

( .... ) OK let's say, you've got a fictional novel that you've written, the editor 
would go through to make sure that all the grammar's correct, the periods 
and the commas are all in the same, the paragraphs follow, the links are 
made between paragraphs ... Well yes, that sort of stuff too. A reviser 
tends to look more, to go broader and look more at the structure of things. 
With an editor, I'm not going to change the structure. Though I suppose ... 
Yea, it's this ... I'm an editor, I'm a reviser, and there's a big grey zone in 
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the middle (drew a Venn diagram with an intersection of two sets) where 
there's an overlap. There's the same overlap between design and 
development. 

During the think-aloud, these three subjects had seemed to be using three terms 

important to this study in a casual sense, but it was clear after probing them for a more 

precise definition that their understanding of the terms matched those defmed for the study. 

It was also clear from the protocols that they (and the other 5 subjects) were implicitly 

representing "editing" as surface changes, "reviewing" as providing input for revision, and 

"revision" as all changes short of completely rewriting, as the words were defmed for this 

study. The task definition of all the subjects was close enough to that proposed for the 

study so that subjects could all be said to be satisfying the constraints of the experiment. 

Subjects' Ability with the Think-aloud 

The think-aloud process was new for all subjects. Although several subjects 

commented that it was a tiring process, none reported that it had affected their revision 

procedure. Transcripts of the think-aloud protocols show that few subjects needed 

prompting, the number of prompts ranging from 1 to 18 with a median of 3.5, for sessions 

ranging from 1.5 hours to 3 hours long. Those subjects who needed most prompting 

tended to do so in the "with feedback" condition. Input from the administrators was more 

likely to be in answer to questions from the subject, or non-verbal expressions of 

encouragement, rather than verbal prompting. Only one subject seemed to be formulating 

complete sentences before speaking. This was verified by the fact that few of her segments 

were coded as false starts (FS). 

Mean Time on Task for each Session 

Subjects performed slightly faster during the second session than the first, or when 

they did not have any feedback data, rather than when they had data, or when they were 
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revising Module 2, rather than Module 1. Mean times are given for each pair of conditions 

in Table 6. 

Table 6. 

Time On Task For Each Pair of Conditions 

Time 1 

Time2 

With feedback 

Without feedback 

Diet-Cancer Relationship 

Artificial Sweeteners 

Mean time 

2.34 h 

2.25 h 

2.63 h 

1.97 h 

2.50 h 

2.10 h 

Standard deviation 

0.40 

0.89 

0.64 

0.66 

0.65 

0.03 

The differences observed here did not seem to be great enough to merit further 

analysis. 

Overyiew of Subjects' Revision Procedures 

In the performance of an ill-defmed task, it would be surprising to.fm~ subjects 

following a single heuristic, and it was observed that the eight subjects did not all proceed 

in the same way. For example, differences occurred in the order in which they read 

feedback comments in the ''with feedback" condition. Nevertheless, notes taken by the 

administrators during the sessions, and substantiated by examination of the transcripts, 

show many commonalities among the subjects. 
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In general, all eight subjects could be characterized by a high degree of 

organization. They spread out papers to be able to see them all, then put aside any that 

were not relevant They glanced through the whole text and read section titles, took notes 

or made concept maps and summaries to gain an overview of the content They all asked 

questions after a few minutes of reading the text to review and clarify the task they were to 

perform. In spite of this careful organization, all subjects moved back and forth from 

surface level changes, such as typographical errors, to major structural changes, such as 

reorganizing paragraph structure, throughout the revision in an apparently random manner. 

They were willing to "satisfice" (Newell & Simon, 1972, p. 681) temporarily on a 

solution, and defer judgement on a solution evaluation (coded as SE) until they had 

finished the whole task. or a large section, then revisit changes and reassess what they had 

done. 

All but one subject (S2) read the feedback data and commented on the sources of 

data when deciding whether or not to use the information. It will be seen later in this 

chapter that S2' s results are anomalous in several aspects. With regard to the revisions 

they made, all subjects looked for objectives and were uncomfortable that there were none. 

All subjects were critical of the format and presentation of the modules. The first 

comment made by S8 was: "It doesn't look like instructional material." Most were critical 

of the way the print medium was being used, and said that the text was dense, heavy, 

intimidating, boring, needed livening, had the wrong tone, was dry, needed to be 

shortened, or, in the words of one, "edited down." This thought was often expressed early 

in the revision process: 

S8T2 74 Just general impressions then of that first paragraph, is 
that it's too dense, both visually and content wise. 11 

or later, after the subject's initial interest had worn off: 

S4T2 765 it's too heavy, the tone is wrong, that it's too technical, it's 
too -- too dry. lt's getting boring. 11 
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Even so, one subject firmly rejected the "fmd the hidden killer'' idea, which was 

suggested by one audience expert, as too sensational for the tone of the material. One 

added the comment that university students were probably used to this type of document. 

Subjects suggested restructuring the modules, or actually tried to do this. The word 

structure was used often, whether by subjects trying to grasp the structure of the existing 

materials or trying to impose a new structure to make the text more instructional. Several 

subjects tried to make links between sections, or to improve the existing links. One 

proposed strategy suggested using successive levels of detail, starting off with broad 

sweeps and becoming more and more detailed at each level. Several subjects proposed 

starting the module with an advance organizer or pre-organizer, and concluding with a 

post-organizer. Thus the themes of organization and structure were important to all 

subjects. 

Subjects suggested teaching strategies such as games, debates, experiments, a 

discovery approach, or a more interactive approach which personalized the materials for 

learners. Two subjects suggested text mapping, as a way of organizing the information for 

learners, one suggested that learners be taught concept mapping, as a way of facilitating 

their learning. Other suggestions were more student involvement, built-in exercises, 

embedded questions, and crossword puzzle to test for learning of terms. The technical 

vocabulary caused several subjects to suggest the use of a glossary, more defmitions, or a 

pronunciation guide. 

Among the major changes were suggestions to change the format completely to 

involve a portable job-aid to use while shopping, then supplementary read~g for those 

learners who were interested, or to scrap the text completely and use a comic book format. 

Subjects suggested a two-column format, shorter paragraphs, with one idea per paragraph, 

illustrations, bulleted lists, headings and sub-headings, and sections organized in parallel 

form. Among the other formatting ideas were sidebars or boxes as drop-ins to the text, 

where interesting information not crucial to understanding the text could be inserted for 
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interest. This would separate the "need to know" from the "nice to know" and would help 

the learning process. 

All subjects cut out phrases and words like "It should be noted" and "accordingly", 

and all noted surface errors such as typographical errors and faulty use of commas and 

hyphenation. All criticized the tables, and the revisers who had defmed the overall 

objective at the level of familiarity proposed taking out the chemical formulas at the end of 

the "Artificial sweeteners" module. 

In general, revisions tended to be those categorized as Instructional Design 

concerns by McAlpine and W eston ( 1994 ). The eight subjects demonstrated both similarity 

in their approach to the problem of revising; and confidence in their performance of the 

task. 

Results of Segmenting the Transcribed Think-aloud Data 

The think-aloud protocols were transcribed, segmented and coded, as described in 

Chapter 3, producing 18511 segments coded into 72 categories. The complete set of 

results is shown in Appendix E. The dependent variables under investigation were the 

number of revision segments and the different sources of feedback with which the 

revisions could be associated. The revision segments were isolated by removing all other 

segments from consideration, and the frequencies of the revision segments were tabulated. 

When theoretically irrelevant codes, such as conversational or para-verbal comments, were 

removed from this list, 6338 segments remained, coded into 50 categories, as shown in 

Appendix F. Finally, when only revision related codes were considered, ~y removing all 

segments not directly related to revision, there were 1981 segments, coded into 22 

categories, as shown in Appendix G. This is summarized in Table 7, and represented 

graphically in Figure 8. 

The fourth column of Table 7, obtained by dividing the number of theoretically 

significant segments by the total number of segments, shows that the percentage of relevant 
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segments ranges from 28.4% to 44.2%, with a mean of 34.8% and a standard deviation of 

4.23 for all subjects. In other words, an average of about 65% of the comments made 

during the think-alouds were irrelevant to the task. Of the theoretically significant 

segments, the last column shows that the percentage of revision segments is more spread 

out, ranging from 20.6% to 52.5%, with a mean of 32.5% and a standard deviation of 

. 9.48. 

Table 7. 

Summarx of Cod~d S~&m~nts f2r Ea~h Su.bj~~t 

Subject Total Theoretically Theoretically Revisions Revisions as 
segments relevant relevant as percentage of 

segments percentage theoretically 
of total segments relevant 

(all 72 codes) (50 codes) (%) (22 codes) (%) 

S1T1 1527 582 38.1 180 31.0 

S1T2 510 199 39.0 72 36.2 

S2T1 1322 485 36.7 119 24.5 

S2T2 1028 347 33.8 163 47.0 

S3T1 618 246 39.9 83 33.7 

S3T2 1736 582 33.6 249 42.8 

S4T1 1002 443 44.2 102 23.0 

S4T2 1111 428 38.5 112 26.2 

S5T1 1540 471 30.6 127 27.0 

S5T2 696 235 33.8 77 32.8 

S6T1 1617 496 30.7 127 25.6 

S6T2 859 244 28.4 68 27.9 

S7T1 1080 350 32.4 88 25.1 

S7T2 2120 641 30.2 132 20.6 

S8Tl 812 278 34.2 146 52.5 

S8T2 933 311 33.3 136 43.7 
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All segments 
All significant segments 
All revision segments 

S l Tl S 1 T2 S2Tl S2T2 S3Tl S3T2 S4Tl S4T2 S5Tl S5T2 S6Tl S6T2 S7Tl S7T2 S8Tl S8T2 

Subject 

Figure 8. Comparison of the number of revision statements, and 

theoretically relevant segments with all coded segments 

Groupim: of Revision Codes 

Examination of the transcripts provides evidence that, for all subjects, and in both 

levels of the feedback condition, the decision to plan a solution, rather than to carry it out, 

was predicated by two factors. One was the constraint of the research situation (whether 

lack of time, lack of access to alternative resource materials, or lack of access to a word 

processor). The other factor commonly causing a segment to be coded as a planned 

revision (SP), rather than a revision which was effected (RI), was the diffident speech 

mannerism of some subjects. Such subjects would say: "You could change ... ", rather 

than "I'm going to change ... ", but would continue the task as if the change had, in fact, 

been made. Solution planning was therefore included with revisions initiated by the reviser 

and counted as one code (RI and SP). In the condition without feedback (Tl [S3, S4, S7, 

Sg] and T2[SI, S2, Ss, S6]), when there was no possibility of any revisions based on 



external feedback data, only two codes were available to classify all the revisions: RI, 

revisions initiated by the reviser, and SP, solution planning. 

Mter combining RI+ SP, the revision codes in the condition with feedback 
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(Tt [St. S2. Ss. S6] and T2[S3, S4, S7, Sg] )were grouped in three different ways, 

depending on the research question being addressed. This will be elaborated for each of 

the three relevant questions, questions one through three. 

Question 1: How Much Personal Knowledge Do Revisers 

Incorporate, if They Are Provided With Feedback Data From Experts and 

Learners? 

When subjects were provided with feedback data, revision statements in the 

protocols were coded to link them to each of the four data sources (subject-matter expert, 

target population expert, learner comments, learner test scores) and also to the reviser's 

own personal knowledge. This was done by identifying a verbatim reading of a comment 

from a particular source before the revision statement, or by the reviser's reference to the 

source being attended. In some cases, the situation was clearer still: subjects performed 

the revisions even before reading the feedback data, so that the only source of information 

was the reviser's own knowledge. 

Since the task was open ended, revisers were not limited as to how many revisions 

were either appropriate or necessary, so the actual number of revisions, rather than 

percentages, was counted. 

The first categorization was designed to answer question 1, and is described in 

Figure 9. 
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Revisions 
_ involving 

reviser's 
SP RDS RDA RDL RDT RDD 

RCS RCA RCLRCT RCD corroborated by data own input -
Revisions 

RIS RIA RIL RIT RID ..._1----------1 based on 
external 
data 

solution planning 

initiated by reviser 

Fipre 9. Revision codes linked to reviser's input or to external feedback. 

The larger box in Figure 9 contains revision codes involving the reviser's own 

input (RI) and solution planning (SP), grouped with revision codes rejecting data (RR-), 

those despite data (RD-), and those corroborated by data (RC-). Segments where revisions 

were carried out (or proposed) rejecting data (RR-), or despite data (RD-) were classified as 

initiated by the reviser, because the reviser was using his own knowledge to override the 

information given to him. The smaller box groups all other revision codes which could be 

linked to feedback data (RI-) from one or more of the data sources given to the subject, and 

which were initiated by that data source. 

The values for these two groups of codes are shown in Table 8, and represented 

graphically in Figure 10. 

Table 9 summarizes the mean value for the number of revision statements linked to 

the reviser's own input and the mean value for the number of revisions from all other 

sources for all eight revisers. 
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Table 8 

Number and P~rcentaee of Revisign Statemeng Link~d to Revi~er's Ingot 

and to All Other Feedback Data Sgurces for Each Subject 

Subject !firne Reviser's own input All other sources 

Number Percentage Number Percentage 

S1T1 142 38 
78.9 21.1 

S2T1 118 1 
99.2 0.8 

S3T2 222 27 
89.2 10.8 

S4T2 70 42 
62.5 37.5 

S5T1 86 41 
67.7 32.3 

S6T1 115 12 
90.5 9.5 

S7T2 98 34 
74.2 25.8 

S8T2 79 57 
58.1 41.9 

Table 9 

Comparison of the Number of Revision Statements Linked to the Reviser's 

Input with Input from All Other Sources 

Source of revision 

Reviser's personal knowledge 

Total of all other sources 

Mean 

116.25 

31.50 

Standard deviation 

48.7 

17.8 
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Figure 10. Number of revision statements linked to reviser's input and to 

all other feedback data sources for each subject. 

A one-way repeated measures analysis of variance performed on the mean number 

of revision statements linked to each revisers' input, compared with the mean of the total 

number of revision statements linked to all other sources for each reviser showed that there 

were no significant differences for time of presentation or module. This allowed the results 

for individual revisers to be aggregated across these variables. The results of this analysis 

are shown in Appendix H. 

The ANOV A for the within subjects analysis showed that there was a significant 

difference between revision statements linked to the revisers' personal knowledge and 

revision statements linked to the sum of all other sources, with significantly more revision 

statements (almost 79%) based on the reviser's own input. There was no effect caused by 

the time of administering feedback (session 1 or session 2), nor by any difference between 

the modules. There was no effect caused by the time of administering the feedback, nor by 
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the use of two different modules, nor any three-way interaction. This is shown in 

Appendix I. 

Thus, even when revisers are provided with feedback data from the sources 

recommended in the standard model of instructional design, they use significantly more of 

their own input than input from the feedback data. 

Question 2: What Attention Will Instructional Designers Give to 

Each Data Source If They Are Provided With Verbal Comments From 

Subject-matter experts and Audience Experts, Verbal Data and Test Data 

From Learners, And Asked to Revise Print Materials? 

The inference that instructional designers use their own knowledge as a primary 

source when making revisions seems to be fairly robust. However, the analysis was taken 

a step further to examine the extent to which they did attend to the different data sources. 

In order to answer the second question, revision segments were categorized 

according to the respective data sources. 

Revisions 
linked to: 

RRS 

RDS 

RCS 

RIS 

.h 

RRA 

RDA 

RCA 

RIA 

~~ 

RRL 

RDL 

RCL 

RRT 

RDT 

RCT 

RIT 

h 

subject audience learner test 
expert expert scores 

RRD 

RDD 

RCD 

several 
data sources 

Fit:ure 11. Revision codes linked to each source. 
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Revision statements were grouped according to the source (e.g., RRS plus RDS 

plus RCS plus RIS were all revisions linked to the subject-matter expert), shown by the 

boxes in Figure 11. Solution planning was again grouped with reviser's own input, since 

a check of the data found that it was always possible to link these segments to the reviser's 

own knowledge. Since revisers' input does not appear in the grouping to answer question 

2, neither does solution planning. 

The number of revisions linked to each external source was divided by the total 

number of revisions for each subject This gave the percentage of revisions linked to each 

external source of feedback data. The results of this procedure are shown in Table 10 and 

represented graphically in Figure 12. 

Table 10 

Number and Percentaae of Revisions Linked to Each Source of Feedback 

SUBJECT and TIME 

SOURCE SIT1 S2T1 S3T2 S4T2 S5T1 S6T1 S7T2 S8T2 

Subject expert (#) 1 0 4 2 13 8 6 14 

(%) (0.6 0 1.6 1.8 10.2 6.3 4.6 10.3) 

Audience expert ( #) 11 0. 29 21 9 12 4 18 

%) (6.1 0 11.6 18.8 7.1 9.5 3.0 13.2) 

Learner (#) 32 1 21 16 16 3 25 31 

(%) (17.8 0.8 8.4 14.3 12.6 2.4 18.9 22.8) 

Test scores (#) 2 0 3 4 4 0 4 3 

(%) (1.1 0 1.2 3.6 3.2 0 3.0 2.2) 

Several sources (#) 3 0 2 7 13 0 9 6 

(%) (1.7 0 0.8 6.3 10.22 0 6.8 4.4) 
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Another indication of the strength of the preferences is given by a calculation which 

is independent of the frequency of using external sources. When revisions linked to each 

external source of feedback data are expressed as a percentage of the total revisions linked 

to external data for each subject, the results shown in Table 11 are obtained. This shows 

that learner data, in the fonn of oral comments, were the first choice of five subjects and the 

second choice of two others, while the comments of the audience expert were the first 

choice as a data source for three subjects. 

This finding of differences among the preferences of subjects is an example of a 

theme throughout the results of this study. Statistical analysis shows that the subjects were 

demographically similar, and allows them to be treated as a group. Closer examination of 

the protocols reveals individual differences, which will be identified as they emerge. 

Table 11 

Revisions Linked to Each Source of Feetlback Data as a Percenta&e of Total 

of Revisions Linked to External Sources 

SUBJECT and TIME 

SOURCE S1T1 S2T1 S3T2 S4T2 S5T1 S6T1 S7T2 S8T2 

Subject expert 2.0 0 6.8 4 23.6 34.8 12.5 19.4 

Audience expert 22.4 0 49.2 42 16.4 52.2 8.3 25.0 

Learner 65.3 100 35.6 32 29.1 13.0 52.1 43.1 

Test scores 4.0 0 5.1 8 6.8 0 8.3 4.2 

Several sources 6.1 0 3.4 14 23.6 0 18.8 8.3 
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Fieure 12. Percentage of revisions linked to each data source for each 

subject. 

An analysis of variance was perfonned on the percentages of revisions from each 

source of feedback data to detennine if there were any significant differences among the 

attention paid to each data source and to check for interaction effects of the time of 

providing feedback and for variations in the modules. The one way analysis of variance 

tests showed significant within-subject differences between the percentage of revisions 

linked to each data source in a number of cases. Of the ten tests perfonned, the six tests 

resulting in significant differences (p < 0.05) are shown in Appendices J through 0. The 

differences are summarized in Table 12, which expresses revision statements linked to 

feedback data as a percentage of the total number of revision statements. 
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Table 12 

Sienificant Differences in Revision Statements Linked to the Feedback Data 

Sources(p < 0.05) 

Feedback source Means Probability 
(%of total revisions) of difference 

Learner comments .Y.a: 12.254 
Test scores 1.784 0.010 

Learner comments vs: 12.254 
Subject-matter expert 4.415 0.028 

Learner comments .Y.a: 12.254 
More than one source 3.773 0.015 

Audience expert vs: 8.664 
Test Scores 1.784 0.018 

Audience expert n: 8.664 
Subject-matter expert 4.415 0.045 

Subject-matter expert n: 4.415 
Test scores 1.784 0.040 

The only effect between subjects was shown by the comparison between attention 

to subject-matter expert comments and to test scores, and this comparison also interacted 

with the module being revised. Inspection of the data showed that this effect was in the 

direction of Module 2. Further analysis showed that there was a weak interaction between 

Module 2 and the time of administering feedback This is shown in Figure 13. These 

results indicate that subjects were significantly more likely to use subject-matter expert 

comments than test scores for Module 2 only, so that the main effect is spurious for this 

comparison. 
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Fieure 13. Effect of module on revisions based on subject-matter expert 

comments and on test scores. 

The data analyzed for this question indicate that, although only about 21% of 

revisions could be linked to feedback data of any sort, as shown in Figure 10 and Table 9, 

when the data were aggregated across subjects, it appears that when they used feedback, 

revisers were most likely to attend to learner comments, followed by audience expert 

comments, followed by subject-matter expert comments, with least attention to test scores. 

Individual variation from this result has been noted in relation to Table 11. The data also 

show that there were significant differences within subjects' attention to five pairs of these 

sources. 

Acceptance or Rejection of Feedback Data 

So far, this question has examined the subjects' attention to each data source, 

without specifying what type of attention was paid. The total number of references to each 

data source was counted, and it was shown that, after their own input is discounted, 
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revisers paid most attention to learner comments and least to test scores. Closer 

examination of the think-aloud data to fmd out whether the attention reflected acceptance or 

rejection of the input from the data sources refines this picture slightly. 

To investigate the attention more closely, revision statements were regrouped as 

shown in Figure 14. When revisions were initiated by the data source (RI-), or when 

revisers used feedback data to corroborate their own ideas (RC-), this showed that revisers 

were accepting the information from a particular source. When the revisers rejected 

feedback data (RR-) or when they made a revision despite feedback data (RD-), they were 

refusing to accept the information provided by the reviewer. 

Revisions 
linked to: 

subject audience learner test scores several 
expert expert data sources 

Revisions 
rejecting 
feedback 

Revisions 
accepting 
feedback 

Figure 14. Revision codes reflecting reviser's acceptance or rejection of 

feedback data. 

Revision codes were grouped in this way so as to be able to distinguish among the 

ways that subjects reacted to sources of feedback data. The total number of revisions 

referring to acceptance of feedback data from each of these categories is shown in Table 13 
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and those referring to the rejection of feedback data are given in Table 14, both grouped 

according to the source of the feedback data. 

Table 13 

Revision Statements Initiated or Corroborated by Feedback Data 

CODE SlTl S2Tl S3T2 S4T2 S5T1 S6Tl S7T2 S8T2 TOTAL 

RIS+RCS 0 

RIA+RCA 10 

RIL+RCL 25 

RIT+RCT 2 

RID+RCD 3 

TOTAL: 40 

0 

0 

1 

0 

0 

1 

3 

16 

14 

3 

2 

38 

1 

16 

15 

4 

7 

43 

11 

5 

14 

4 

13 

47 

7 4 

2 4 

2 4 

0 4 

0 9 

11 25 

12 

13 

13 

3 

6 

47 

38 

66 

88 

20 

40 

252 

Table 13 shows that, again, subjects were more likely to regard learner comments 

positively, followed by audience expert input, then subject-matter expert input, then test 

scores, although there was a great deal of variation among the subjects. If the feedback 

sources are combined as "expert'' (both subject-matter expert and audience expert) and 

"learner" (both oral comments and test scores) the difference in acceptance of feedback 

becomes less distinct. The total for acceptance of expert comments is 104 segments, 

versus a total of 108 segments for learner feedback. But revisers were given closely 

identified feedback data, rather than combined by expert or learner, so this more general 

grouping appears to be less relevant and will not be pursued further. 
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Table 14 

Revision Statements Despite or Rejectina: Feedback Data 

CODE S1T1 S2T1 S3T2 S4T2 S5T1 S6T1 S7T2 S8T2 TUTAL 

RDS+RRS 1 

RDA+RRA 1 

RDL+RRL 7 

RDT+RRT 0 

RDD+RRD 0 

TOTAL: 9 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

13 

7 

0 

0 

21 

1 

5 

1 

0 

0 

7 

2 

4 

2 

0 

0 

8 

1 

10 

0 

0 

0 

11 

2 

0 

0 

0 

0 

2 

2 

5 

3 

0 

0 

10 

10 

38 

20 

0 

0 

68 

Table 14 shows that subjects were most likely to reject data from audience experts, 

then from learner comments, then subject-matter experts, and that they rejected no data 

from test scores, nor when it came from more than one source. 

These two sets of results show that, across the whole group, when subjects used 

feedback data they were more likely to accept feedback data than to reject them, although 

there is a wide variation in the range of acceptance or rejection. Subject S6, used little 

external data and rejected more comments from the audience expert than she accepted. 

Examination of this subject's protocol explained this reaction. During the retrospective 

interview, the subject reported: 

The --for some reason --the target population expert, I thought, wasn't very 

credible ... .'cause it's as if he wants to prove that he knows more than 

someone ... .ifs almost like somebody asks you to critique it, so you go out of your 

way to find fault. I think he -- he wanted to earn his money .... 
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A comparison of Tables 13 and 14 shows that in general, subjects were more likely 

to incorporate learner comments into their revisions and more likely to reject feedback from 

audience experts than inspection of the total attention to this source would suggest. It also 

shows that while test data were not used to any great extent, no test data at all were 

rejected. It also emerges from these two tables that subjects were more likely to accept data 

from more than one data source (RID+ RCD) than they were to reject it (RDD + RRD) and 

that, in fact, they rejected no data which came from more than one source. 

It should also be remembered that the results for question 1 showed that revisions 

from feedback data represent a small fraction of all the revision statements, and that the 

greatest number of revision statements come from the subjects' own input. 

These data have reported the actual practice of the subjects during the revision task. 

To assess the relationship between subjects' perception of their behavior and their actual 

behavior, subjects were asked during the retrospective interview to estimate the time and 

attention that they paid to each of the sources of feedback data, and the priority they 

attached to each. Their estimates of the data they had used are given in Table 15. 
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Table 15 

Subjects' Estimate of Their Attention to Each Source of Feedback Data 

SUBJECT ESTIMATE OF FEEDBACK USE ACTUAL (from Table 13) 

St 60 % of attention to learners 60% of attention to learners 

sz (subject did not use data) 

S3 1PE and learner equally TPE and learner equally 

S4 TPE 1PE and learner equally 

ss SME, then learner, then TPE learner, then several, then SME 

S6 Learners, then SME, then TPE SME, then 1PE + learner 

S7 Learner reaction based on test scores several, then all equally 

ss Learners, then SME, then 1PE learner + SME+ 1PE equally 

Three subjects (S 1, S3, Sg) expressed their awareness of their use of learner 

feedback, without specifying whether that meant learner comments or test data. One (S4) 

overestimated his use of audience expert data and one (Sg) overestimated her use of subject 

expert data. Only two subjects (Stand S3) estimated their actual performance very closely. 

Question 4 will examine the reasons given by the subjects for the choices they made among 

data sources. 

Question 3: Do Revisers Provided With External Feedback 

Incorporate As Many of Their Own Revision Suggestions as Revisers 

Provided With no External Feedback? 

Two revision codes (RI+ SP) occur whether or not subjects are given data. To 

answer the third question, the number of revisions proposed by the subjects when they 

were given feedback data was compared with the number when they were not given 

feedback data. Segments coded RI and those coded SP were grouped together for the 

"with feedback" condition for all revisers and compared with the same grouping for the 
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"without feedback" condition. Table 16 gives the means for revisions based on the revisers 

own input with and without feedback data. 

Table 16 

Comparison of Number of Revisions Linked to Revisers' Own Input in 

Both Feedback Conditions 

Mean 

Standard deviation 

With feedback data 

116.25 

47.49 

Without feedback data 

99.9 

35.58 

A one-way analysis of variance showed no significant difference in the number of 

revisions based on the revisers' input whether or not they were given feedback (p < 0.05). 

In other words, they were equally likely to use their own input whether or not they were 

provided with data. For each subject, the feedback condition was provided for only one 

module and at only one of the sessions, that is, either for M 1 or M2, and either for T1 or 

T2. It was therefore necessary to check whether the order of administering feedback or the 

module pairing had an effect on the number of revisions for each feedback treatment The 

ANOV A showed that there was no effect caused by the time of administering feedback, nor 

by the module being revised, nor were there any interactions. These results are given in 

AppendixQ. 
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How Do Revisers Establish Priorities Among Data 

Sources? 

Three issues regarding reviser behavior enter this question, and three sets of data 

are available from revisers to consider it. These may be summarized as what they do, what 

they say, and what they say they do. More explicitly, there is first the record of what 

subjects do during the task set for them, provided by counting the revisions linked to each 

data source and already reported in the results for questions 1 and 2. Second there is the 

record of what they say during the the think-aloud in segments other than revision 

statements, giving reasons for the choices they are making. As far as can be determined, 

these responses are not edited. Third is their reflective account, made during the 

retrospective interview of what they say about their usual practice. The second and third 

data sets are necessarily more qualitative than the first one, and add information to the 

quantitative data of the subjects' practice already reported. 

Use of Feedback Data in the Current Task 

Since subjects were engaged in a think-aloud, they were not asked the reasons for 

their actions while they were performing the task. However, comments made during the 

think-aloud expressed the subjects' opinions of the data sources and the reasons for their 

choices among the feedback data. All relevant segments of the think-aloud will be reported 

verbatim to describe what the subjects said they were doing. The subject and session 

number are reported (e.g., S1T1) as well as the segment number (e.g., 1594). 

Preference for Subjects' Qwn Input 

Three subjects expressed a preference for using their own input: 

S1T1 1594 And I think I probably stil~would have had a tendency to 
avoid looking at that (test) data 11 

1596 well, I trust myself, I guess, enough to say that..J/ 

S2T1 3 but I won't look at other people's comments, 11 
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S7T2 
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4 I prefer to improvise, OK?// 

693 

694 

859 
486 

Well, I felt more comfortable in a way, having no data, and 
having to rely on my own impressions. 11 

Here, I feel like I have to put on --put a brake on my own 
impressions, sort of, for a while, until I have dealt with 
this data and -- and incorporated it into, sort of, a 
strategy.// 
I'm lost by having too much data thrown at me. 11 

Okay, now what I think I'm going to do is I'm going to skim 
through the text and just get a sense of -- my own personal 
-- my own "expert" comments. 11 

Yet it should be noted that S7 had earlier said: 

S7T2 202 Well, it's much better having data. (laughter) 11 

203 I feel much happier.// 

Several subjects expressed their awareness of their use of data to validate their own 

opinions and decisions: 

S1T1 1110 it's sort of a validation thing here. 11 

S7T2 281 
303 

Hey, that's what I thought too when I first read it! 11 
Vindicated. I feel vindicated.// 

In spite of this expressed preference, only one subject described any familiarity with the 

content of the modules, and even so, there was an instance where his lack of content 

knowledge hindered his understanding of the structure of the module. 

S1T1 956 And I'm not feeling on top of this enough to really say yet, 
whether -- whether I understand it all structurally. 11 

Most subjects represented themselves as "educated lay people" regarding the subject matter, 

and some even expressed a lack of any expertise. 

S2T1 1 51 Okay, it's hard for me to correct because I am not familiar 
at all with this subject. 11 

2 4 8 I have no level of entry at all here. Absolutely, no level of 
entry, 11 

S3T2 21 0 so I'm not an expert on that.// (referring to subject 
matter) 

1 4 7 5 maybe it is the chemistry. 11 

1 4 7 6 I really don't have enough knowledge to know what it is.// 

S4T1 56 3 and I have a sort of science background. 11 
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S5T2 4 2 0 Well, I don't have the content knowledge to really know. 11 

S7T2 1864 Well, I mean, the other hang-up I have is chemistry. 
Right? (laughter) 11 

Opinions of the Expert Feedback Data 

If subjects made any comment at all when they first read about the sources of 

feedback data, they were generally positive comments: 

S1T1 31 
32 
33 

My first thought is this has been well tested 11 

and that we can assume that the data here is pretty valid// 
and should be thought about when it comes to revising the 
material. 11 

Three subjects approved of the expert reviewers' qualifications. 

S1T1 832 They both seem pretty well qualified.// 

S5T1 1 5 the -- the subject-matter expert seems to have 
appropriate content knowledge; 11 

S7T2 2 1 o I mean, I guess what the experts wanted is significant. 11 

2 1 5 I must admit, already I'm prejudiced for the target 
population expert's comments, because they seem to have a 
training design background. 11 

2 1 7 because, although they get hung up on details, subject
matter experts will find flaws in the content. 11 

21 8 So, we got to pay attention to them too. If 

The approval was often qualified. For example, later in the think-aloud, S 1 said: 

S1T1 1113 I don't always agree with the target population expert, 11 

Other subjects were less impressed by the experts. 

S2T1 21 

22 

So my subject-matter expert does not know my target 
population, 11 
and my pseudo-expert on my target population mustn't 
know very much about my target population either.// 

Referring to the audience expert, one subject repeated three times in different ways: 

S3T2 316 Boy, this is a real hand-holder here, eh? 11 

Referring to the subject-matter expert, the same subject said: 
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S2T1 386 I'm looking for low scores again, 11 

S4T2 6 2 5 in terms of revisions, based on the students comments, I 
would --1 would definitely highlight anything that is like 
eighty percent and above, in terms of post test, 11 

S7T2 1 9 52 See, my most important concern is that I've covered the 
test items. 11 

It should be noted that this was not supported by counting their revisions linked to the test 

scores. 

Approach to Contradictory Data 

There was no contradictory feedback data for subjects to deal with in Module 1: 

when more than one reviewer commented on the same passage, the information was 

generally consistent. In Module 2, experts and learners had reacted differently to an 

historical vignette (see Appendix B, p.lO for the text of Module 2). Learners said it was 

"confusing and irrelevant", while the target population expert said it was an "interesting 

historical approach." All four subjects in this condition dealt with this contradictory 

feedback, but did so in different ways. 

Ss and S6 used their own judgement to supersede the conflicting comments. 

S5T1 346 I think that's a really important point that might be 
stressed more, if you're dealing with non-science 
students.// 

86 T1 2 52 I think that the --the history section is probably the most 
interesting part of it. 11 

2 53 And they don't like it because it's irrelevant. 11 

S7 chose to accept the learners' comments in preference to the audience expert's: 

S7T2 1 o o 9 The target pop expert liked this,// 
1 0 1 0 the learners don't// 
1 0 1 1 Get rid of it.// 

Sg identified the contradiction and planned a compromise to accommodate both 

learner and expert comments: 

S8T2 1 1 7 My thought is basically to leave the sort of story format If 
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Table 17 

Data Sources Usually Available to Subjects and Their Attention to Them 

Subject Data sources attended, in order of importance 

S 1 Learners, especially recent graduates, SME's 

S2 SME' s, other instructional designers, learner tryout, learner debriefing 

S3 Equal attention to SME and delivery expert 

S4 Learners : SME' s ; 2 : 1 

S5 SME comments, small group learner tryouts 

S6 SME, instructional designers, text resources 

S7 SME, instructional designers, learners (learners: technical; 4: 1) 

Sg SME for content, learner comments for ID issues, test scores 

There are obvious differences among subjects' reports of their usual practice, their 

account of what they were doing on this task, reported in the previous section, and their 

observed behavior, reported in Table 15. Three of the subjects (S2, S6, S7) said that they 

usually consulted with other instructional designers, yet none of them linked this to the fact 

that they were instructional designers and this also constituted input to the task. In other 

words, "own input" was not reported as a source. An answer to the fourth research 

question: How do revisers establish priorities among data sources? demands more 

interpretation of the data than the answers to the earlier questions, and this interpretation 

will be treated in the next chapter. The interpretation will be based on the three sets of 

results identified so far: the actual perfonnance observed in the results for question 2, the 

subjects' description of their actual perfonnance, and their reports of their usual practice, 

both described in this section. 
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Question 5: When They Revise Materials, Do Instructional Designers 

Follow the Prescriptions of the Standard Model of Instructional Design? 

Seven of the eight subjects had taken instructional design courses at the same 

University, all had used Dick and Carey's (1985) text at some time, and this text has 

already been identified as representing the standard model of instructional design. 

Therefore, in order to answer question 5, the subjects' actions were considered in relation 

to the instructional design model proposed by Dick and Carey, namely: (a) identifying an 

instructional goal; (b) conducting an instructional analysis; (c) identifying entry behaviors 

and characteristics; (d) writing performance objectives; (e) developing criterion-referenced 

test items; (f) developing an instructional strategy; (g) developing and selecting 

instruction; (h) designing and conducting the formative evaluation; (i) revising instruction; 

(j) conducting summative evaluation (Dick & Carey, 1985). 

Of these, stages (e), (h) and (j) were not options for subjects in this study, 

because the formative evaluation had already been designed, and the revision aspect of the 

task was imposed on them. Summative evaluation was not possible, given the constraints 

of the research task. The actions and comments of the revisers will now be reported under 

each of the remaining headings, and summarized in Table 18. Then, step (i), revising 

instruction, will be analyzed more closely, using the textbook analysis shown in Figure 4. 

Table 18 shows that there was considerable consistency among subjects regarding 

their observance of the instructional design modeL All eight subjects were consistent in 

trying to identify the instructional goals (step a) in at least one of the sessions, either by 

asking the administrator for the overall goals, or by making assumptions as to what the 

goals were. None suggested conducting an instructional analysis (step b), and only one 

(S4) implied that she would check the entry skills of learners (step c). All were concerned 

with the specific performance objectives (step d) of the modules, although none related 

these to the two earlier stages of instructional analysis and entry behaviors. 
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Table 18 

Revisers' Actions in Terms of the Standard Model of Instructional Desien 

Step in ID model 

(a) identifying instructional goal X X X X X X X X 

(b) conducting instructional analysis 

(c) identifying entry behaviors X 

(d) writing performance objectives X X X X X X X X 

(f) developing instructional strategy X X X X X X X X 

(g) developing, selecting instruction X X X X X X X X 

(i) revising instruction X X X X X X X X 

All subjects commented on the lack of objectives or the need for objectives (step d) 

in at least one session, although several would have been prepared to accept objectives of a 

less rigid format than they might have been taught to write, given that this was an example 

of academic instructional material, rather than a piece of training material. Several subjects 

used the test questions so that they could infer what the objectives had been, and in some 

cases, this was the only reference to the test questions. One subject wanted to revise the 

test questions and was asked to concentrate on the module instead. Some subjects were so 

uncomfortable with the lack of objectives that they wrote their own. While the subjects 

were not charged with developing a brand new instructional strategy (step t), it is at this 

step that the instructional designer is most likely to be able to make revisions to text 

developed by a subject-matter expert, and this proved to be the case. All subjects 

suggested strategies to make the text easier to learn from. 
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The option of developing new materials or selecting instruction from among pre-

produced materials (step g) was not applicable, since subjects were given a module to 

revise, rather than an instructional problem to solve. Media selection is a component of the 

development of instruction and instructional designers would be expected to offer opinions 

on this process. Subjects accepted the constraints of the print medium, but most made 

suggestions regarding a change in the formal 

Thus the subjects in this study were reasonably consistent in whether or not they 

followed the steps of the standard model of instructional design. Whether or not they 

followed a common revision procedure is of more interest to this study. In Chapter 2, the 

case was made that most textbooks used in the training of instructional designers are weak 

in their revision procedures. Figure 4 summarized 16 textbooks published between 1971 

and 1993, and the reader is referred back to this figure, which acts as a franework for 

considering the revision step (step i) of the standard model of instructional design. 

Not all the steps listed in the textbook analysis are relevant to the results of this 

study. The first step (recognition of revision as a necessary component of instructional 

design) is irrelevant in that subjects were presented with a revision task, so there was tacit 

acknowledgement of the need for revision. Similarly, the second step (establishment of a 

theoretical base for revision) was also irrelevant, because subjects were asked to perform a 

practical task, and were asked not to analyze the process they were conducting. As 

practitioners, rather than theoreticians, they would not be expected to engage in developing 

a theory base, and use of think-aloud procedure mitigates against this. The third step 

(revision as a well-defmed, well-articulated step) was established for the subjects: they 

were asked to enter the development process at the revision stage, not having been involved 

in the earlier stages. The last three steps in the textbook analysis (the presence of case 

studies or models, practice and feedback) are obviously part of the instructional strategy of 

the textbook, and are irrelevant in examining the actions of practicing designers. Their 
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presence or absence helps describe the extent to which revision is treated by the text, and 

therefore the effectiveness of the textbook's instruction. 

All the textbooks investigated acknowledge the need for data collection: 13 

specifying expert data and all 16 specifying learner data. The answers to the earlier 

questions show that the instructional designers in this study did use both these sources of 

data, but to a limited extent In addition, "learner data" in instructional design textbooks 

specifies the use of test data. While subjects used test data as a way of establishing 

objectives, they did not use them as a source of many revisions. One subject asked if she 

could talk to the original author. She was told that she could propose this but that the 

author was unavailable, and she was willing to accept this. 

The issue of providing a data collection instrument was not of importance, since 

feedback data had been collected for subjects, and the data collection conditions were given 

to them (see Appendix B, pp. 13, 14, 15). All subjects read this and accepted the 

procedures used. In addition, in the "without feedback" condition, once subjects had 

determined that this was all they would be given to work with, not one subject asked for 

data. Nine of the 16 textbooks propose a data handling procedure. For this study, it was 

decided to present the data as simply as possible, and this presentation was described in 

Chapter 3. None of the subjects asked for any more feedback data, nor for data organized 

in any particular way, such as the test item-by-objective summaries recommended by Dick 

and Carey (1985), nor was there any reference to the habitual use of such summaries in 

strategy statements (coded as ST) made by subjects. 

The seventh step in the analysis was consideration of the question: Is a revision 

procedure given? Many texts which had given fairly detailed answers to earlier questions 

simply gave an instruction to revise, with no further advice regarding procedure. Nine texts 

gave some instruction (although this was often skimpy, at best), seven of these nine 

suggesting that the reviser plays some part in the process. The results of question 1 

showed that the revisers in this study played a large part in the revision process, basing 
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almost 79% of the revisions on their own knowledge, and that whether or not they had 

received adequate instruction from textbooks in the revision process, they were confident 

revisers. 

In summary, the instructional designers investigated in this study applied some of 

the standard prescriptions of the instructional design model and omitted others. Subjects 

were insistent upon identifying the instructional goal and learning objectives, and spent 

much time developing instructional strategies and reformatting the text to facilitate learning. 

On the other hand, they did not spend any time conducting an instructional analysis, nor 

did they propose item-by-objective summaries as part of the revision process. Further, 

they did not follow the textbook injunctions to use feedback data to the extent that might 

have been predicted. 

Summary 

This chapter has reported the data collected to answer the five research questions 

proposed for the study. The subjects in this study constituted a demographically similar 

group of professional instructional designers. Although the think-aloud technique was new 

for all of them, they were able to think aloud fluently. They understood the task assigned 

to them clearly enough that their definition of "revision" matched the definition envisioned 

for the research study, and they performed the revision task with confidence. The number 

of revisions ranged from 68 to 249 over the eight sessions, representing a mean of 32.5% 

of the theoretically useful segments across subjects. 

Results for question 1 showed a significant difference between the subjects' use of 

their own knowledge and their use of external data sources when making revisions, (79% 

versus 21%, with a range of 58% to 99%, coming from their own knowledge). Analysis 

of variance for these data showed no significant difference among subjects. Analysis of 

variance performed for question 2 showed that, when subjects used external feedback data, 

there was a clear order of data use, with learner comments most used, followed by 
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comments from experts in the target audience, then subject-matter expert comments, 

comments from more than one source, and finally test scores. There were significant 

differences between pairs of these sources in five cases. Question 3 compared the number 

of revisions coming from the subjects' own knowledge when data were provided and when 

data were not provided. There was no significant difference between the number of 

revisions in each of these cases. Analyses of variance for each of these three questions also 

showed no effects caused by the two modules used, nor the time at which feedback was 

provided. 

The think-aloud protocols provided a large body of data, which were obtained 

concurrently with the performance of the revision, and which were supplemented by 

comments made during a retrospective debriefmg after each session. These data were used 

to answer question 4, which compared what subjects said about what they were doing with 

what they reported about their usual practice. Differences emerged among the three issues: 

what they did, what they said, and what they said they did. Question 5 used data from the 

think-aloud protocols to compare the subjects' performance with the standard model of 

instructional design already described in this study. This comparison showed consistency 

among subjects in following some of the relevant components of the model closely, while 

omitting others completely. 

The fmal chapter will discuss these results and draw some conclusions about the 

performance of this cohort of instructional designers, with some generalizations about the 

actions of professional instructional designers. 
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CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION 

Overview of Study 

The standard model of instructional design represented in most of the commonly 

used textbooks has a stage called formative evaluation which tells revisers to collect learner 

and expert data, with an emphasis on the pretest and posttest scores of learners, and to use 
I 

these data to revise. However, not as much emphasis is given to revision as to the other 

stages of the instructional design process. This lack of textbook instruction on revision 

reflects the lack of research into revision. The literature gives evidence of the use of expert 

and learner feedback in making revisions, but demonstrates a lack of studies on the 

performance of practitioners, and no controlled studies to determine the impact of the 

revisers' own knowledge on their behavior. Consideration of this literature led to the 

general research question proposed for this study: What priorities are established among 

data sources when experienced instructional designers revise written materials? 

While acknowledging the behavioral roots of instructional design, this study also 

drew from a broader theory base. Specifically, it applied the human problem-solving 

model and the think-aloud technique. The think-aloud methodology was chosen because it 

has proved useful in describing the solution of ill-defined problems, whether by novice or 

experienced performers. 

Formative evaluation has been defined as a two-phase process; the collection of 

feedback data and its use in revision. The collection of feedback data from experts and 

learners was necessary before the research question could be addressed. This was 

described in Chapter 3 as "Phase 1." In "Phase 2", the focus of the study, eight 

demographically similar instructional designers revised two instructional modules, in one 

instance using only their experience of revision, and in the other, provided with feedback 

data from the sources recommended in a standard model of instructional design. All the 

data were supplied at the same time, so that revisers were forced to select among the 
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information they had been given. Verbal protocols collected while the subjects were 

thinking aloud were coded according to a problem-solving model, and revision statements 

were identified and tabulated. Descriptive and inferential statistical tests on the coded 

protocols allowed a picture of the performance of the revisers to emerge and this was 

amplified by examining more closely the data from the think-aloud and the retrospective 

interviews. 

The results obtained in this study, and described in the previous chapter, will be 

discussed under the heading of each of the five research questions which guided the study. 

Since the problem-solving model was such an important foundation for the study, the 

chapter will continue by readdressing revision as a problem-solving act. The significance 

of the study, both theoretical and practical, will be addressed and some limitations outlined. 

The chapter will end with recommendations for further study. 

Question 1: How Much Personal Knowledge Do Revisers 

Incorporate, if They Are Provided With Feedback Data From Experts and 

Learners? 

The first question asked whether subjects used feedback data when such data are 

available to them. Results for the first question showed an overwhelming use by the 

subjects of their own input when they decided what revisions to make. On average, only 

21% of revisions could be linked to the review data provided. Table 8 showed that this use 

of data ranged from a low of 1% for subject S2 to a high of 42% for subject Sg. The 

analysis showed that there was no effect of ''Time" nor "Module", nor any three-way 

interaction. The finding was consistent for both modules, and did not depend on whether 

feedback had been provided at the first or the second session. 

It appears that even when they are provided with the feedback data identified in the 

instructional design literature as appropri~te sources for informing the revision process, this 

group of revisers preferred to use their personal knowledge as a source of input for making 
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revisions. The think-aloud protocols show that subjects seemed unaware of the extent to 

which their use of their own experience was a factor in their revisions. It may be that 

revision procedures have been internalized to such an extent by these subjects that the 

procedures were being applied without being the topic of focal awareness, and therefore 

without appearing in the subjects' verbal protocols. It appears as if these subjects have 

reached Polanyi's level of"skilful performance", whose aim" ... is achieved by the 

observance of a set of rules which are not known as such to the person following them" 

(Polanyi, 1958, p. 49). Further, no matter how little revision training they had received, 

these subjects had enough experience to have incorporated practical knowledge into the 

rules of their training. In Polanyi' s words again: "Rules of art can be useful, but they do 

not determine the practice of an art; they are maxims, which can serve as a guide to an art 

only if they can be integrated into the practical knowledge of the art. They cannot replace 

this knowledge" (Polanyi, 1958, p.50). 

Three subjects acknowledged the value they placed on their personal knowledge, as 

expressed when one subject said "well, I trust myself, I guess ..... " (SITI. segment 

1596). However, no subjects acknowledged the use of their own input when they were 

asked during the retrospective interview what data they had used. It may be that they were 

unaware of their own input, or that these subjects use their own input so routinely that they 

do not consider it of note. 

The finding that subjects used so much of their own input raises questions about the 

usual practice of revisers and about the nature of the data they rejected. These issues will 

be addressed later in this chapter, beginning with the attention that subjects paid to each 

data source. 
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Question 2: What' Attention Will Instructional Designers Give to 

Each Data Source If They Are Provided With Verbal Comments From 

Subject-matter experts and Audience Experts, Verbal Data and Test Data 

From Learners, And Asked to Revise Print Materials? 

Disregarding the subjects' own input as a source of revisions, and generalizing 

across the group, the data used by the revisers were, in order of use: the learner 

comments, followed by audience expert comments, subject-matter expert comments, 

comments from several sources, and finally, test scores. Moreover, there were 

significantly more revisions based on learner comments than on any other source except 

audience expert comments, and significantly less attention to test scores than to any other 

source except subject-matter expert comments. 

In other words, more attention was paid to oral data, especially that from learners, 

than to achievement scores, and revisers did not use subject-matter expert comments to any 

extent. It is also notable that although subjects used pretest and posttest questions to defme 

goals and objectives, the use of test data does not appear in the revisions to the extent that 

would have been predicted from the standard model. This is reminiscent of Dick's (1968) 

finding that revisers did not use posttest performance as a source of data, but since the 

injunction to use test data as a source of revisions is so prevalent in the training of 

instructional designers, it is a surprising result. 

Several explanations suggest themselves for the lack of attention to test scores as 

sources of revision. It may be that the results of the posttests made revisers think that the 

draft instruction was adequate. For learning materials of this sort, a common standard is 

the attainment of 80% on each question, and one subject (S4) specifically mentioned this 

criterion during the revision. Examination of Table 2 shows that for Module 1, the success 

rate was greater than 80% for 12 of the 23 questions, and for Module 2, the success rate 

was greater than 80% for 6 out of 23 questions. Further, on the matched pretest/posttest 

questions, scores decreased or stayed the same for three items in Module 1, and for two 
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items in Module 2. These observations suggest that the original modules were susceptible 

to improvement. 

Another explanation might be that the revisers did not value the quality of the tests, 

and indeed, it has already been noted that one subject asked to be allowed to revise the 

tests. Yet subjects used the test items extensively to help them decide on the objectives of 

the modules, and protocols reveal segments (coded as VST) where subjects were reading 

test items, or the scores related to them. The lack of corresponding segments which could 

be coded as RIT (revisions initiated by test scores) suggests that although subjects were 

reading the test items and scores and using them to identify objectives, they were not 

explicitly basing revisions on test scores in the manner that would have been predicted from 

their training. 

The analysis of variance for question 2 showed the only effect of the two different 

modules on the revisions made. Figure 13 showed that subjects made less use of subject

matter expert data for Module 1 than for Module 2, no matter which session Module 1 was 

given to them. Examination of verbatim statements related to subject-matter expert 

comments in the transcripts (coded as VSS), showed that subjects given feedback on 

Module 2 read more subject-matter expert comments than those given feedback on Module 

1, although the possible number of comments was almost identical for each (39 for Module 

1, and 41 for Module 2). 

Only two (S3 and S4) of the four subjects given feedback on Module 1 commented 

directly on the qualifications of the subject-matter expert who had reviewed the module. As 

already quoted in Chapter 4, S3 was critical of the subject-matter expert's qualifications (a 

B Se in Nutrition), referred to her as "our little subject-matter expert'' (S3T2, segment 

928), and did not fmd her comments "particularly astute" (S3T2, segment 985). Subject 

S4 simply said "I don't rmd the SME's comments useful" (S4T2, segment 582). The 

qualifications of the expert reviewers are given in Appendix B, and Sheet 13 (M1) and 
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modules are almost identical. 
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A major difference between the subject-matter expert comments for Modules 1 and 

2 was the quality and usefulness of their comments. The subject-matter expert for Module 

I did not make many revision suggestions, as was noted in the description of Figure 6, and 

many of her other comments were generally supportive of the content; many comments just 

said "True" or otherwise endorsed the information in the module,. The subject-matter 

expert providing feedback on module 2 contributed more suggestions for revision, and 

these seem to have been accepted more readily by the subjects. 

Table 11 showed that the audience experts' comments were the first choice of 

feedback data for three subjects and the second choice for two subjects, although a 

comparison of Tables 13 and 14 shows that revisers were more likely to reject data from 

audience experts than from any other source. Only one subject (S6) expressed any 

criticism of the audience expert, and she rejected as many suggestions from this source as 

she accepted. 

The expert reviewers had been carefully matched regarding their qualifications, so it 

seems as if the revisers' perceptions of the qualifications of the experts, and of the worth of 

their comments were more important than the actual qualifications when it came to 

accepting or rejecting their comments. These issues will be readdressed when the 

implications of these findings are discussed. 

As well as considering what feedback sources are attended by the subjects, it was 

interesting to ask whether this attention was acceptance or rejection. Comparison of Tables 

13 and 14 showed that, overall, subjects were generally more likely to accept data from any 

particular source than to reject it. From Table 13, there was a total of 252 revisions 

initiated by feedback (coded RI-) and corroborated by feedback (coded RC-). Table 14 

shows that there were 68 revisions made despite feedback (coded RD-) or rejecting 

feedback (coded RR-). It is apparent that when subjects attend to data they are more likely 
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to use them than to reject them, and that they use data to initiate revisions or to corroborate 

their already formed opinions. 

It is worth noting that 68 revisions linked to external sources of feedback (about 

21%) were made despite the feedback. This further supports the observation of the 

subjects' use of their own knowledge. Here it was being used to override the information 

given to them, and might be regarded as an aspect of the subjects' response to contradictory 

data. 

Throughout this study, results have been reported for revisions based on data from 

more than one source, coded as RID, RCD. The relatively large number of these revisions, 

compared with those from other sources (see, for example, Table 13), suggests that 

subjects were likely to assign value to suggestions coming from more than one feedback 

source, and to incorporate a revision if the suggestion came from a number of review 

comments (often including their own comments). This supports Kandaswamy's (undated) 

assertion that revisers perform a meta-evaluation of the feedback data they are given. It 

also adds to the importance of the reviser's own input. Not only were the subjects making 

a large proportion of the revisions directly from their own knowledge, but also this 

knowledge was mediating the revisions based on the feedback provided. 

Question 3: Do Revisers Provided With External Feedback 

Incorporate As Many of Their Own Revision Suggestions as Revisers 

Provided With no External Feedback? 

The first two questions used data collected only in the "with feedback" condition. 

For the third question, a comparison was made between the revisions linked to revisers' 

own input when they were provided with data and those made when they were not 

provided with data. The question grew out of the predictions that revisers would use more 

of their own input when they were not given data to work with, and that there might be a 
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learning effect during the first session, so that they might make more revisions based on 

their own input during the second session. 

The average number of revisions in each case was reported in Table 16 and the 

analysis of variance in Appendix Q. This analysis showed no significant difference among 

the number of revisions in either case, and no interactions caused by the module, nor by the 

time of administration of the data. Subjects in this study were equally likely to use their 

own knowledge whether or not they were given data. This suggests the conclusion that 

there is no reason to collect review data to give experienced revisers, but this might be too 

hasty a conclusion. To note only one reason at this point, the quality of the revisions has 

not been considered. 

Subjects did not use their own input exclusively, with the exception of one subject, 

S2, who made all revisions before reading the feedback data, and then made only one 

change based on data. It is clear from the results for question 2 that revisers .QQ use data, if 

only for, on average, about one fifth of the revisions that they make, although one subject 

based as many as 42% of her revisions on feedback. 

Revisers have been quoted as saying that they felt happier with data, that the 

comments "vindicated" or "validated" what they already thought. The only negative 

comment in the "with data" condition came from the subject who said: "I'm lost by having 

too much data thrown at me" (S4T2, segment 859). Provision of all the data at the same 

time was deliberate, to force subjects to choose among the information they were given. 

Question 4: How Do Revisers Establish Priorities Among Data 

Sources? 

So far, this discussion has examined the feedback data sources used, the extent to 

which they were used and the purposes for which they were used. The fourth question 

investigated the decisions made by subjects regarding the incorporation or rejection of 

various types of data 
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The first thing to emerge was evidence of contradictions among subjects' 

perceptions of what they had done in this task, their practice as evidenced in their verbal 

protocols, and their descriptions of their usual practice, an observation also noted by 

Row land (1992). Results for question 1 showed that, in fact, the revisers' own knowledge 

was the predominant source of revision statements. Results shown in Tables 13 and 14 

suggest that they were more likely to accept than to reject the data they were given. Even 

so, the predominance of revisions linked to the subjects' own input shows that they appear 

to value their own resources most highly as a data source. 

Verbatim statements from the think-alouds and from the retrospective interview 

have quoted the subjects' perceptions of what they were doing in the task, and their reports 

of their usual procedures, and examination of these statements in relation to the actual 

performance gives some evidence for the priorities established. From the protocols, it 

emerges that subjects were more likely to be sympathetic to learner comments. Reasons 

given by revisers for their use of various sources of feedback data in this study were based 

on the value they placed on each of the data sources, and did not closely match their reports 

of their usual practice. Neither did they report that they had used their own knowledge as 

input into revision decisions. 

Use of Expert Feedback 

Subjects reported that they had little knowledge of the content of the modules they 

were revising, which suggested that they might rely on subject matter comments. Also, 

when they were asked what feedback data sources they usually had available and which 

ones they were most likely to use, Table 17 shows that the majority said they used subject

matter expert data as a source of revision suggestions. In Table 15, subjects were shown 

to be reporting a heavy emphasis on the use of subject-matter expert input into revisions. 

Yet the actual revisions based on subject-matter expert review comments was only 4% of 
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the total revisions, significantly less than those based on learner comments or audience 

expert comments or their own input. 

They also reported their usual use of other instructional designers during revision, 

although they were given no feedback from instructional designers in this study so as not to 

contaminate the study with input from the practitioners in the same domain. Their reporting 

of input from other instructional designers may result from the team approach reported by 

Nathenson and Henderson (1980) which is common in the large companies in which most 

of the subjects were employed. It may also be an oblique acknowledgment of their own 

input into the revisions. 

Use of Learner Feedback; Oral Data 

When subjects used the data they were given, they were most likely to use the 

comments that had been made by learners. Table 17 shows that three subjects (S 1, S4 and 

S7) said they usually paid most attention to learner data, although comparison with Table 

15 shows that only one of these three (S7) actually did so in the research task, and a 

different three (S 1. Ss and Sg) estimated that they had paid most attention to the learner 

comments in the research task. Two subjects explicitly said that they were using a strategy 

which involved acting like learners, both in conditions where they were not given feedback 

(S4T1 and S5T2). 

When subjects expressed an opinion about learner comments, the opinions were 

generally positive. One subject explained his willingness to accept learner comments by 

saying: "these general comments, I think, are --are maybe all the more strong, in the sense 

that, often, students will just expect stuff to be like this" (S4T2, segment 481). Yet Table 

15 shows that this subject estimated that he had given more attention to the audience expert 

in the research task, and that this estimate was correct. 
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Use of Learner Feedback; Test Data 

The subjects used far less test data to plan revisions than might have been predicted 

from the attention given in textbooks to gathering test data during formative evaluation. 

The case has been made for allowing the subjects to defme their own task, so no attempt 

was made to define objectives for them. In the absence of defmed objectives, subjects read 

the test questions to help them identify the objectives of the modules. Having identified the 

goal of the module as changing learners into better consumers, they criticized the test 

questions for being too factual, which may have caused them to place less importance on 

the information given by the test scores. 

However, two pieces of data suggest that this was not an anomalous observation. 

When they were asked to report their usual practice, Table 17 showed that only one subject 

(Sg) made clear reference to the use of test scores. All other reference to the use of learner 

data was ambiguous as to whether test data or learner comments were being used. This 

may mean that instructional designers do not place as much emphasis on test data as the 

standard model of instructional design suggests. Also, it was reported in Chapter 4 that no 

reference was made to item-by-objective summaries of test questions, either in the task at 

hand, or in their usual practice. This presents a picture of an instructional designer who 

does not follow the standard model of instructional design. This issue will be readdressed 

in the discussion of the fifth question. 

Use of Contradictory Data 

There was only one example of contradictory data resulting from the review, so it is 

difficult to answer the question of how subjects reconciled such a problem. In the 

particular case described in Chapter 4, it was clear that the four subjects confronted with 

contradictory data from learners and the audience expert were not disturbed by it. One 

sided with the learners, two accepted the audience expert's comments, apparently because 

these comments supported their own beliefs, and one planned a compromise. When 
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feedback data contradicted the subjects' own opinions, Table 14 shows that revisers used 

their own knowledge in preference to the external data. It should be noted that the review 

data for this study were real, not contrived, and contained consistent comments, so more 

research with inconsistent data is necessary before further conclusions can be drawn. 

In summary, three contradictory factors seem to be present in the results for 

question 4. First, subjects generally lacked content knowledge in the materials being 

revised, and were slightly more familiar with the audience for the modules. This suggested 

that they might rely more heavily on the subject-matter expert's feedback than on the 

audience expert's, while, in fact, they used feedback from the audience expert in preference 

to that from the subject-matter expert. Second, the subjects in this study reported heavy 

use of subject-matter expert input in their usual practice, although this was not supported 

by the results of this study. Third, instructional designers are instructed to value test data 

from learners when they revise, and these subjects made minimal use of test data for 

making revisions. 

Gilbert's ( 1992) report of "a small but sure negative correlation between how 

exemplary performers actually do their jobs and how they say they do them" (p. xv), and 

Duy's (1989) observation that revisers do not accurately estimate the extent to which they 

use a data source are supported to some extent by the results of this study. None of the 

revisers reported their own input as a data source during debriefmg, although most of the 

revisions are linked to their own input But after this important consideration is removed, 

Table 15 showed that only two of the subjects assessed correctly that they had placed most 

emphasis on learner data during this task, although they did not specify whether these data 

were test scores or learner comments. 

Subjects' principal data source was their own knowledge, even when they were 

given data. When they chose among sources of feedback data, they were willing to give 

more credibility to the learners' comments, were generally unimpressed by the experts' 
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comments and credentials, and therefore less likely to accept their input, and did not use the 

test scores to any extent, except as will be explained in the discussion of question 5. 

Question 5: When They Revise Materials, Do Instructional Designers 

Follow the Prescriptions of the Standard Model of Instructional Design? 

All subjects reported that they had used one textbook, (Dick & Carey, 1985) at 

some time, either as a required text during their training, or as a reference book since then, 

which substantiated the use of this text as the standard model of instructional design used in 

this study. 

Instructional designers are trained to use subject-matter experts as data sources, and 

these subjects reported that they used such data routinely, yet their behavior in this task 

does not support this. Also, when instructional design textbooks address the issue of 

revision, all recommend the use of pretest and posttest scores as an estimate of how 

successfully the materials teach. Table 18 summarized the subjects' attention to the 

standard model, and showed that it was attended by all subjects to the same extent. That is, 

all subjects followed all but two steps in the model: conducting an instructional analysis 

and identifying entry behaviors. 

It may be that, knowing that they were dealing with undergraduates, subjects 

assumed that all the learners would be a homogeneous cohort, and that there was no need 

to identify the entry behaviors, although one subject mentioned that this might be 

necessary. Performing an instructional analysis is an early stage in the systematic design of 

instruction, and one which follows logically from the definition of objectives. No mention 

was made of this step by any of the subjects, although every one of them talked at length 

about the need for objectives. It is possible that instructional analysis was omitted because 

it is an early stage in instructional design; the subjects may have perceived themselves as 

coming into the project at the end, so that they did not see the early steps as being part of 

their task. It is also possible that an instructional analysis is too demanding of theory to 
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form a regular part of the activity of an instructional designer and that this is one of the 

corners that has been cut in practice. Finally, subjects may have assumed that the 

instructional analysis had already been done, although no-one checked this fact with the 

administrators. 

The revision step of the standard model gives another example of subjects' 

divergence from their training. Results have shown that they did not use review data, 

especially test data, to the extent that they are told to in the modeL The lack of objectives 

made a test item-by-objective summary impossible, but none of the subjects mentioned this 

as a problem for them, nor referred to it in any way. Again, the fact that they were coming 

into the project at the end of the process may have affected the subjects' use of data. It has 

been noted that several subjects gave themselves the role of learner in their ftrst approach to 

the materials. Their need for ownership of the modules may have affected their attention to 

the various data sources. 

These results suggest that the subjects followed the model, but in a much looser 

way than the systematic approach suggests. They showed a preference for "soft" oral data 

rather than "hard" test data, in a similar manner to that reported by Ciesla (1976). They 

were very organized in approaching the revision, but did not use such organizing principles 

as an instructional analysis or detailed analysis of test results. This seems to provide 

another example of Shanteau' s ( 1992) observation of the use of heuristics, rather than 

algorithms, by experienced performers faced with ill-defmed problems. It is typical of 

practitioners giving reasons for their actions that "lore and experience are cited more 

frequently than are hard data" (Geis, 1986, p. 4). It is also typical of experienced 

practitioners to have internalized rules to such an extent that they would apply them 

unconsciously. Duchastel has noted that professionals have a strong cognitive need for "a 

sense of control over the analytical process involved in problem-solving" (Duchastel, 1990, 

p. 439). It appears as if these instructional designers were experienced enough to be able 
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to take short cuts in their work, and to have distilled from their training the principles they 

perceived to be of most use to them, giving them the control that they needed. 

In developing an instructional design model to teach problem solving, Dijkstra 

wrote: "Sometimes within a community of problem solvers there is agreement about the 

problem-solving procedure, sometimes the problem solver is free to develop a method to 

solve the problem" (Dijkstra, 1991, p.6). In the absence of prescriptive literature on 

revision, it would appear that revisers are free to develop their own methods of problem 

resolution. How far do the revisers studied constitute a community with agreement 

regarding procedures? 

Subjects were a demographically similar group of experienced instructional 

designers who had received similar training. Subjects' reports of their training supported 

Ely's (1992) opinion of the preparation of educational technologists. Ely wrote: 'The 

concepts and procedures [of evaluation] are incorporated into other courses, but they tend 

to have a minor place in the entire professional education curriculum." (p. 27). Subjects 

reported use of a similar list of textbooks, but no one mentioned Gropper (1975), the only 

book dedicated to revision. The selection criteria for subjects--all were practicing 

instructional designers who belonged to the local chapter of NSPI --explained why they 

belonged to similar organizations and read similar journals. Their use of journals and 

interest in conference attendance demonstrated a degree of professionalism common to all 

of them, and they were taken to constitute a community of instructional design 

practitioners, and thus, to share experience in the revision step of instructional design. 

According to Alexander, Shallert, and Hare (1991), members of a community share 

a body of tacit knowledge that they call "sociocultural knowledge" (p. 325). In relation to 

composition, Flower, Carey and Hayes (1985) express this type of knowledge in a 

different way when they write about "personal maxims", identified by strategy statements 

(ST) in this coding scheme. Comments made by the subjects suggest a common view of 

the task, of the requirements for revision, and of the means to effecting the necessary 
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revisions. They used the data, especially data from several sources, and data which 

supported their own views. No examples could be found where revisions were made 

despite the reviser's opinion, so the code for this does not appear in the results. They used 

their experience, and the protocols are replete with strategy statements (ST) and knowledge 

statements (KS) describing this experience. Chapter 4 has described how they proposed 

revisions based on learning principles such as the need for better formatting, presentation, 

feedback and practice, and active learner engagement 

The results of this study seem robust enough to call the subjects a community of 

instructional designers fitting Winn' s description of "successful professionals" who solve 

problems by adding "experience that is often tacit or intuitive" to "a mastery of theoretical 

principles" (Winn, 1990, p. 66). They generally followed the same model of instructional 

design. They were experienced enough to have modified the prescriptions of their training, 

and had done so in a fairly consistent way. 

Revision as Problem Solving, and the Use of the Think-aloud Technique 

In Chapter 2, revision was characterized as an ill-defmed problem, and the subjects' 

solution of the revision problem was typical of the process for solving ill-defmed 

problems. The representation of the task was modified as the solution proceeded, as 
" ( 

observed by Simon and Hayes (1976), although once established, the defmition was stable 

across the duration of each session, implying that the subjects had a clear picture of the 

task. Gap-filling decisions were made (Hayes, 1989) as subjects satisficed on a solution. 

Different solutions were proposed to the revision problem (Simon, 1973), although a 

description of these solutions is outside the scope of this study. 

Problem-solvers build their own representation of an ill-structured problem, both at 

the beginning of the process, and as the solution proceeds (Geis, 1986; Sirnon & Hayes, 

1976) and this behavior was observable among these subjects. There was some alteration 

in task definition as the revision proceeded, consistent with Sirnon's (1978) observation 
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that "As recognition of particular features in the situation evokes new elements from long 

term memory, the solver's problem space undergoes gradual and steady alteration (p. 

287)." Part of this alteration in problem space serves to defme the problem more clearly, 

and part of it helps to structure the problem for the solver and to identify operators to search 

the problem space. It was noticed that some subjects' protocols contained segments related 

to task clarification (TC) after the task had proceded for a few minutes, as well as task 

representation segments (TR) all the way through. In this way, subjects were refining their 

task defmition and redefming the problem space they were using. 

Characteristic of the behavior of experienced performers, rather than novices, 

subjects generally spent considerable time setting up the problem space (Simon, 1973), as 

reflected in the number of segments coded as task representation (TR) and task talk (IT) 

early in the protocols. They were also experienced enough in the task to be able to call up 

previous problem spaces and operators from long term memory, indicated by the facility 

with which they proposed some revisions (use bullet points, shorten the paragraphs, etc.,) 

and by the strategy statements (coded as ST) in their protocols ("I usually ... ", "At this 

point I would .... ", etc.,). In Duchastel's (1990) terms, they were re-exposing themselves 

to their previous experience, and in Rowland's (1992) terms, they were retrieving a 

template to assist the solution. 

Subjects' casual use of the terms review, revise and edit reflected the lack of 

precision with which these terms are used, and perhaps also the demands on an 

instructional designer, who is expected to perform all these functions while evaluating 

materials. It was possible to clarify the use of these terms--and therefore the research task-

for each subject without constraining the task too closely. After this clarification, all 

subjects were able to define the task clearly for themselves as a revision task, and all used 

basically the same definition of revision as that used for the study. 

The coding scheme used for the transcribed protocols was based on the premise that 

revision as a component of formative evaluation was an example of problem solving. The 
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stages of problem solving outlined in the coding scheme were clearly identifiable in the 

transcribed protocols. There were instances when revision statements were not preceded 

by problem statements (i.e., problem resolution was occurring without overt problem 

identification), a feature of protocols obtained from experienced performers that has also 

been noted by Flower and Ha yes (1980). The fmding of parallels between the protocols 

obtained from this study and those reported by Flower, Hayes, and their associates lends 

justification to the use of the same problem-solving model as that used in composition. 

Data collection followed Ericsson and Simon's (1980; 1993) advice to use think

aloud procedures to capture the procedures of experienced performers. In general, subjects 

proved to be good at the think-aloud task, although it was a new experience for all of them. 

The "with feedback" condition seemed to be more demanding of subjects, presumably 

because more pieces of information had to be kept in focal awareness. The mean time for 

this condition was longer, and subjects needed more prompting to think aloud when 

feedback data were available to them. 

Even though every attempt had been made to organize the data so that subjects were 

not overloaded, they still had to deal with a number of different pieces of paper when they 

were given feedback data, and there was more tendency for verbal production to shut down 

in the presence of all the material necessary to provide the feedback. Subjects used a 

variety of strategies for dealing with the different pieces of feedback data. These included 

physically moving papers around, taking apart the stapled papers and spreading them out 

so as to be able to see as many as possible, reading each set of comments sequentially, or 

reading each set of comments on a particular section before going on to the next section. It 

appeared that these strategies were effective, and that the process of thinking aloud was not 

adversely affected by the provision of feedback, since the greatest number of prompts for 

any subject never exceeded 18 in 2.5 h, or one every 10 minutes. The median value was 

about one prompt every 50 minutes. 
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Subjects were told that they could make notes while they were revising, as long as 

they continued to think aloud. Examination of these written notes did not provide 

information on the process that they had followed, and in many instances, gave only a 

sketchy picture of the product Information provided by subjects during the retrospective 

interview was often inconsistent with the evidence from the think-aloud protocol, 

substantiating the view, already expressed, that experienced performers are often poor 

reporters of their actions. Thus the think-aloud procedure, although it is probably not 

providing a complete picture of the subjects' cognitive processes, appears to a reliable 

source of information on the complex task of revision. 

Summary 

The general question which guided this research was: What priorities are 

established among data sources when experienced instructional designers revise written 

materials? The research began with an assumption from the literature that instructional 

designers who had been trained according to a standard model would do what they had 

been trained to do; they would use external review data provided for them and incorporate it 

into revisions. If they were not given data, they would act as their own reviewers, and 

there would be evidence of differences between these two conditions if their actions were 

tracked by asking them to think aloud. 

The results of this study have shown that the original premise was only partly 

correct. Instructional designers do follow certain procedures that they were trained to 

follow, but not to the extent that had been anticipated. The instructional designers in this 

study used feedback from experts and learners to a limited extent, and placed far more 

reliance on their own input They acted as their own reviewers whether or not they were 

given data, sometimes acting the role of learner, and there was little difference between 

their performance in these two cases. Moreover, they were not aware of the discrepancies 

between their actions and their descriptions of their actions. 
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At first sight, it appeared as if the subjects in this study were using their own 

knowledge to the exclusion of nearly all the feedback data they had been given when they 

revised the instructional materials. Closer investigation shows that although they gave 

priority to their own knowledge as a source of revisions, they did, in fact, use the sources 

of feedback recommended in the standard models of instructional design. However, they 

may not have used these data for the purposes usually recommended (e.g., test scores were 

used to define objectives, not to make revisions), nor to the extent that the standard models 

would suggest. They sometimes used feedback as validation of their own ideas, and felt 

more comfortable when data were provided. They were experienced enough to have 

internalized the maxims of their training and to be able to apply these maxims confidently 

and unconsciously. 

Specific Contributions of this Study 

The findings of this study have implications for both the theory and practice of 

formative evaluation, especially the revision phase of formative evaluation, and will be 

outlined under the headings of theory and practice. 

Theoretical Sianificance 

This study fits into the programmatic research of a team which has as its long term 

goals the identification of the effectiveness of different formative evaluation strategies, and 

the establishment of guidelines to assist revisers of instructional materials. The team has 

been in existence for ten years and has so far investigated the collection of data from 

experts and learners, according to the prescriptions of the systematic design of instruction. 

Appendix A gives an overview of the work of the team. 

The present study has extended this programmatic research from a focus on the 

collection of feedback data to the use of these data in revision. It has continued to separate 

data collection from data use in formative evaluation so that each of these steps may be 
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examined more closely. It has also drawn from the theory bases of problem solving and 

composition and, therefore, from their methodologies, specifically the use of the think

aloud procedure. Its particular contribution to the research program has been to examine 

the actual practice of experienced instructional designers. 

The review of literature on revision as a step in formative evaluation suggested a 

gap in the research on the process used by trained revisers when they revise print materials. 

The research questions in the present study investigated the information attended by 

experienced instructional designers when they revise printed instructional materials. Unlike 

most previous research into revision, this study gave professional instructional designers a 

naturalistic revision task, where they set their own task definition, and were not constrained 

to use or to avoid particular data sources. It demonstrated that experienced revisers 

incorporate their own knowledge into revisions, rather than using suggestions made by 

reviewers, and raised questions about the type and quality of data collected for revisers' 

use. 

Clear evidence of the stages of the human problem-solving model in the protocols 

of these subjects substantiates the use of this model as a theoretical framework when 

studying instructional design and specifically formative evaluation. Since model building 

and heuristic development are stages in the process of theory building, and since little work 

has been done to test the heuristics applied by revisers, it is not surprising that the act of 

revision in formative evaluation has so far had a limited theoretical base. Placing it within a 

problem-solving paradigm and relating it to composition has allowed revision to be 

explored using the methodologies common to these two domains. 

The human problem-solving model has also enabled the development of a more 

finely grained coding system than in earlier studies. For the first time, the revision 

behavior of instructional designers has been tracked in great detaiL Instead of accepting 

revisers' reports of the feedback data they had used, this coding scheme allowed revisions 

to be linked to specific sources of feedback. The use of problem solving as a model 
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allowed a robust and fine-grained coding scheme based on a firm theoretical base. Thus it 

provides the first empirical research into the actions and preferences of experienced revisers 

during formative evaluation under conditions as naturalistic as possible. In this way, it has 

extended the study of expert performance into instructional design, adding a new data set to 

the study of expertise in different domains. 

Much of the research into revision has been focused on the behavior of writers, 

whether novice or expert, while they are revising their own original compositions 

(Fitzgerald, 1987, summarized revision research to that date). But other professionals 

engage in revising, and instructional designers are often charged with revising the writing 

of others. This study provided a link between an existing body of research and a less 

examined area, that of "adults in occupations where functional writing is prevalent., 

(Fitzgerald, 1987, p. 498). 

Practical Significance 

The results of this study also offer implications for practice. The most salient 

result, of special interest to anyone charged with managing the design of instruction, was 

the extent to which revisers use their own knowledge base when they revise. Across the 

eight subjects, nearly 80% of the revisions were based on the revisers' own knowledge. 

Since the revisers' input is so pervasive, this suggests that a project manager should choose 

the reviser carefully. 

Yet reviser knowledge is not the only source of the revisions that were proposed. 

Figure 4 showed that, without exception, textbooks advise instructional designers to collect 

and use feedback data to drive revision. Because collecting revision data is an expensive 

and time-consuming process, it is often omitted in materials development The results of 

this study suggest that data collection is worthwhile, because although external data were 

incorporated in only about 20% of the revisions, revisers said that they felt more 

comfortable when they had data. It is also worthwhile to collect data from a variety of 
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sources, since it appears that revisers value data if it comes from more than one source. 

The study leaves open the question of whether such feedback should be collected by the 

classic methods outlined in instructional design textbooks, or by newer methods, such as 

those summarized by Tessmer (1994). 

It is also clear that expert reviewers should be carefully chosen. The credentials of 

the reviewers were important to the subjects. Their assessment of the reviewers' 

credentials and the value of the comments made by the reviewers affected the attention 

subjects paid to the review comments, whether or not the review data were instrinsically 

valuable. 

The practice of training instructional designers is well established and this study has 

shown that, in general, instructional designers follow the model on which their training 

was based, although they omit some of the steps, either consciously or unconsciously. 

This result points out a question of practical importance in the training of instructional 

designers. If evaluation of the revisions show that omitting these steps does not have any 

effect on the revised product, it may be possible to streamline the model that is taught to 

neophytes. If the revised materials show that the steps are, in fact, crucial, it is necessary 

to reconsider the way they are addressed in training. 

Limitations 

Some of the limitations of the study and the actions taken to control these limitations 

have been described in the relevant sections of the text. For example, the small number of 

subjects was accommodated by counterbalancing the treatment conditions, which matched 

subjects with themselves within treatments, giving 16 data sets for 8 subjects. In addition, 

use of both the think-aloud procedure and a retrospective interview produced a large 

amount of rich oral data from a small number of subjects. 

While the think-aloud procedure has been criticized for distorting production, there 

is enough evidence to warrant the use of the technique to capture processes that would be 
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invisible in the final product (e.g., Swarts, Flower, & Hayes, 1984 ), and the results of 

this study support this use. The think-aloud was supplemented by the subjects' written 

notes, and by the notes taken by both researchers. The written trace of the revisions 

produced was not helpful in identifying the processes followed by the revisers, but was 

used to help in transcribing and coding the oral data and provided helpful clues regarding 

emphasis and context. 

The collection of feedback data by different researchers may be seen as a limitation 

to the validity of the data, but strict attention was paid to using matched procedures for each 

of the studies to ensure that data sets were comparable for the two modules. 

Formative evaluation is traditionally considered to be an iterative process (Geis, 

1986), and models of instructional design advocate collecting data and using them for 

revision at each stage of materials development. In this study, revisers were deliberately 

provided with all data at once to force the revisers to be selective and to prioritize. 

This study's place in a program of research could be identified as a limitation, since 

each researcher deals with only a small section of the whole problem, but it also constitutes 

a strength. It has enabled the researcher to use data sets collected for earlier projects 

(Israeloff, 1992; Rahilly, 1991; Tremblay, in progress) and to build a coding scheme based 

on earlier productive schemes (Duy, 1990; Rahilly, 1991; Saroyan, 1989). It has also 

provided a pool of fellow researchers for assistance and for formative evaluation of the 

work in progress. 

Recommendations for Further Research 

This study has collected an extensive data base which is now susceptible to further 

analysis. For example, it is recommended that the segments shown in Appendix E which 

are not coded as revision be examined more closely. Protocols could be re-examined in 
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detail for the problem-solving strategies employed by the revisers. The protocols could 

also be examined for evidence of expert performance compared with the standard definition 

of expertise in works such as Chi, Glaser and Parr ( 1988) to develop a model of expertise 

in instructional design, or at least in revision as a component of instructional design. 

According to this model, the "most expert" and the "least expert" revisers could be 

identified from the eight subjects, and the revisions they proposed could be tested on 

learners. It would also be possible to develop a model of the knowledge base of 

professional instructional designers by investigating all the knowledge statements in the 

protocols. 

From analyses such as these, a revision heuristic could be proposed which would 

be a valuable step in planning the training of neophyte revisers. A model of reviser 

behavior would include the most effective characteristics of a good reviser. Combined with 

an evaluation of the revisions produced, this would help in the selection of revisers, which 

has been shown to be an important consideration. 

Throughout the study, a case has been made for considering the subjects as a 

demographically similar group, and their similar approach to the revision process was 

noted in Chapter 4. However, individual differences were apparent, and have been noted 

where they occurred. The differences offer intriguing insights into the individual reviser's 

performance. For example, subjects S2 and Sg provide an interesting contrast in style and 

performance. S2 based 99% of revisions on her own input. She had the most irrelevant 

talk during the think-alouds: adding the number of segments coded as dialog (D) with 

unrelated talk (UT) over the two sessions gave a total of 27 4 segments. She also had the 

most strategy talk (ST) in any single session. When she was provided with data, she did 

not use the data, but instead, she justified what she was doing by describing her usual 

strategy on 63 occasions. 

By contrast, Sg used data to the greatest extent. Her revisions were linked to 

feedback 42% of the time, although she said during the debriefing "But I think I'm not, 
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urn, a tenifically model-based practitioner." She had the least irrelevant talk of all subjects; 

dialog and unrelated talk totalled 13 segments over the two sessions, and also the fewest 

strategy statements; a total of four over the two sessions. This preliminary comparison 

introduces a number of other questions. What other similarities and differences occur 

among the revisers? What are the differences between the revisions produced by these two 

subjects? Do their different styles give any clues as to the quality of their revisions? 

Examination of the segments not related to revision would provide some answers to these 

questions. 

The question of most pragmatic interest to anyone involved in formative evaluation 

and revision is: how effective are the revisions? This has been partly answered in another 

study (Bordonaro, 1993), but further research will be needed to test the revisions produced 

or proposed by each of the different subjects. While this study did not attempt to evaluate 

the effectiveness of materials revised from input from a variety of sources, nor even 

whether these revisions were, indeed, improvements, it did examine the influence of 

personal skill, and the systematic use of heuristics and procedures by revisers. 

This research has addressed an area which has not been the focus of extensive 

study, and the results should contribute to both the theory and practice of formative 

evaluation. The next stage would be to develop a model of reviser practice. This would 

form the basis of a heuristic to train novice revisers in this crucial stage of the development 

of instructional materials. 
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Appendix A: Overview Of Research Studies Conducted By Research Team 

I Leamertryouts I 

FORMATIVE 
EVALUATION 

• overview of approaches 

DATA 
COLLECTION 

• comparison of prescription & practice 
• comparison of situations 
• data analysis 
• data analysis methodology 
• use of think-aloud 

I Expert review 

• review of published 
guidelines 

• summary of guidelines 
• contribution of experts 
• revised checklist 
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• data produced by different 
experts 

REVISION 

• revisers' use of student data 
• SME & ID revisers' strategies 

LEARNING 
OUTCOMES 

• learning outcomes from revision 
based on different data 
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Script for Ice-breaker rt (Tl)] 

Thank you for your participation in this study. I'd like to start by explaining what we' re 

going to do today, and if you have any questions, feel free to interrupt me. 

A bit of background on our research: This study is part of an on-going team research 

project concerned with the improvement of instructional materials through fonnative 

evaluation. My own piece of the research involves looking at revision and how 

experienced instructional designers carry out revision under different conditions. We'd like 

you to revise two modules from an introductory chemistry course for non-chemistry 

university students from both Arts and Sciences -- one today and one in the next session. 

The procedure for this session is outlined for you on the next sheet in this folder. 

Script for Ice-breaker [1 (T2) w] 

Thank you for coming back for this second session. 

Let me remind you about our research: This study is part of an on-going research project 

concerned with the improvement of instructional materials through fonnative evaluation. 

We'd like you to revise another module from an introductory chemistry course for non

chemistry university students from both Arts and Sciences. 

The procedure for this session is outlined for you on the next sheet in this folder, and this 

time it's slightly different. 

Last time, you were asked to revise the module with no feedback on where problems had 

arisen during their testing. This time, I'll be giving you feedback data of various sorts that 

you can use to help you revise. 
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Script for Ice-breaker [1 (T2) n] 

Thank you for coming back for this second session. 

164 

Let me remind you about our research: This study is part of an on-going research project 

concerned with the improvement of instructional materials through formative evaluation. 

We'd like you to revise another module from an introductory chemistry course for non

chemistry university students from both Arts and Sciences. 

The procedure for this session is outlined for you on the next sheet in this folder, and this 

time it's slightly different. 

Last time, you were asked to revise the module using the feedback we had obtained from 

experts and learners. This time, you're asked to revise another module, with no feedback 

provided to you. 
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Summary of Activities [2 (Tl)] 

1. 

2. 

I'll ask you to read a page of instructions, then check that you understand the task. 

The technique you'll be using is called a Think-aloud. I'll give you some 

information on that next, and give you time to read it. 

3. I'll give you a short warm-up task to allow you to practice thinking aloud. 

4. I'll give you the module, ask you to work through it and revise it, and tape record 

your comments as you think aloud. 

5. Finally, I'll ask you for some brief demographic information, and we'll discuss the 

materials more generally. I'll also answer any questions you may have after performing the 

task. 

Is that short description of the procedure clear ? 

Before beginning, I have a consent form which I'd like you to read and sign, if you 

agree with what it says. 

(Give consent form) 

If you agree to the statements, would you please sign at the bottom of the form? 
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Summar.y of Activities [2 (T2) w] 

1. I'll ask you to read a page of instructions, then check that you understand the task. 

2. We'll again be using the Think-aloud process. I'll give you some information on 

that next, and give you time to read it, to refresh your memory. 

3. I'll give you a short warm-up task to allow you to practice thinking aloud, if you 

feel you need it 

4. I'll give you the second module and the feedback we have from experts and 

learners, ask you to work through the module and revise it, and tape record your comments 

as you think aloud. 

5. Finally, we'll discuss the materials more generally, and I'll answer any questions 

you have about the project. 
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Summary of Activities 2 [(T2) n] 

1. 

2. 

I'll ask you to read a page of instructions, then check that you understand the task. 

We'll again be using the Think-aloud process. I'll give you some information on 

that next, and give you time to read it to refresh your memory. 

3. I'll give you a short warm-up task to allow you to practice thinking aloud, if you 

feel you need it 

4. I'll give you the second module, ask you to work through it and revise it, and tape 

record your comments as you think aloud. 

5. Finally, we'll discuss the materials more generally and I'll answer any questions 

you may have about the project. 



(Letterhead) 

Consent form [Tl] 

I agree to participate in a programme of research conducted in the Department of 

Educational Psychology and Counselling at McGill University. 

I give my consent to have the sessions audiotaped. 

I understand that the data I provide will be coded to maintain confidentiality. 

I understand that the data from this study may be published. 
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I understand that I can have a full description of the results of the study after its completion. 

I understand that I am free to withdraw at any time during either session without negative 

consequences. 

I understand that, at the end of the second session, I shall receive an honorarium of $300 

for my participation. 

I HAVE READ AND UNDERSTOOD TillS CONSENT FORM AND I AGREE TO 

PARTICIPATE IN 1HE STUDY. 

NAME: 

SIGNATURE: 

DA1E: 
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Task description [ 4 (Tl) w] 

PLEASE TAKE SOME TIME TO READ TinS CAREfULLY 

This unit has been developed for use in a first-year chemistry course for both Arts 

and Science students who are not majoring in chemistry. The original draft was written 

by a subject-matter expert who is also a teacher. This person is dissatisfied with the effect 

of the materials on students. You are being brought in as a consultant to revise the unit. 

Please make any revisions that seem necessary to you. Feedback data has been collected 

from experts and learners, and I'll give you that data along with the original material. 

Green-Pretest and Posttest scores from learners; 

a copy of the tests; 

oral comments, both positive and negative, from learners. 

Yellow - Transcribed oral comments from a subject-matter expert; 

Transcribed oral comments from an expert in the target population; 

a summary of the qualifications of these experts. 

I'll give you the module and the feedback data we have gathered on it, ask you to 

work through it, and tape record your comments as you think aloud while doing the 

revision. 

While you are revising, we want you to speak your thoughts out loud so that we 

can record what you are saying. This technique is called a Think-aloud, which means 

saying out loud all the thoughts, questions, comments and strategies that go through your 

mind while you are performing a task. Since the Think-aloud process is unfamiliar to most 

people, we shall be having a short practice session in a few moments. 

At times you may forget to think out loud, so my role will be to prompt you to 

continue. I shall also be keeping track of your comments. During the Think-aloud 

procedure, I can't answer any questions that you may ask, but there'll be a chance to do so 

at the end of the session. Please take your time on the task. I shall suggest times for taking 

breaks, but whenever you feel you want a break, please do not hesitate to say so. 

Is there anything unclear about these instructions ? 
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Task description 4 [(Tl) n] 

PLEASE TAKE SOME TIME TO READ THIS CAREFULLY 

This unit has been developed for use in a ftrst-year chemistry course for both Arts 

and Science students who are not majoring in chemistry. The original draft was written by 

a subject-matter expert who is also a teacher. This person is dissatisfied with the effect of 

the materials on students. You are being brought in as a consultant to revise the unit. 

Please make any revisions that seem necessary to you. 

I'll give you the module and ask you to work through it, and tape record your 

comments as you think aloud while doing the revision. 

While you are revising, we want you to speak your thoughts out loud so that we 

can record what you are saying. This technique is called a Think-aloud, which means 

saying out loud all the thoughts, questions, comments and strategies that go through your 

mind while you are performing a task. Since the Think-aloud process is unfamiliar to most 

people, we shall be having a short practice session in a few moments. 

At times you may forget to think out loud, so my role will be to prompt you to 

continue. While you are speaking, I shall also be keeping track of your comments. In the 

Think-aloud procedure, I can't answer any questions that you may ask, but there'll be a 

chance to do so at the end of the session. Please take your time on the task. I shall suggest 

times for taking breaks, but whenever you feel you want a break, please do not hesitate to 

say so. 

Is there anything unclear about these instructions ? 
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Task description [ 4 (T2) w] 

PLEASE TAKE SOME TIME TO READ TinS CAREFULLY 

The description of your task is very similar to what you read last time you were 

here, except that the conditions for the task are different this time, so would you please read 

this task description again? 

This unit has been developed for use in a first-year chemistry course for both Arts 

and Science students who are not majoring in chemistry. The original draft was written by 

a subject-matter expert who is also a teacher. This person is dissatisfied with the effect of 

the materials on students. You are being brought in as a consultant to revise the unit. 

Please make any revisions that seem necessary to you. Feedback data has been collected 

from experts and learners, and I'll give you that data along with the original material. 

Green - Pretest and Posttest scores from learners; 

a copy of the tests; 

oral comments, both positive and negative, from learners. 

Yellow- Transcribed oral comments from a subject-matter expert; 

Transcribed oral comments from an expert in the target population; 

a summary of the qualifications of these experts. 

I'll give you the module and the feedback data we have gathered on it, ask you to 

work through it, and tape record your comments as you think aloud while doing the 

revision. 

While you are revising, we want you to speak your thoughts out loud so that we 

can record what you are saying. This technique is called a Think-aloud, which means 

saying out loud all the thoughts, questions, comments and strategies that go through your 

mind while you are performing a task. If you feel you need a warm-up exercise to remind 

you about the Think-aloud technique, I have one ready for you. 

At times you may forget to think out loud, so my role will be to prompt you to 

continue. While you are speaking, I shall also be keeping track of your comments. In the 

Think-aloud procedure, I can't answer any questions that you may ask, but there'll be a 

chance to do so at the end of the session. Please take your time on the task. I shall suggest 
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times for taking breaks, but whenever you feel you want a break, please do not hesitate to 

say so. 

Is there anything unclear about these instructions ? 
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Task description [4 (T2) n] 

PLEASE TAKE SOME TIME TO READ TiiiS CMEfULL Y 

The description of your task is very similar to what you read last time you were 

here, except that the conditions for the task are different this time, so would you please read 

this task description again? 

This unit has been developed for use in.a first-year chemistry course for both Arts 

and Science students who are not majoring in chemistry. The original draft was written by 

a subject-matter expert who is also a teacher. This person is dissatisfied with the effect of 

the materials on students. You are being brought in as a consultant to revise the unit. 

Please make any revisions that seem necessary to you. 

I'll give you the module and ask you to work through it, and tape record your 

comments as you think aloud while doing the revision. 

While you are revising, we want you to speak your thoughts out loud so that we 

can record what you are saying. This technique is called a Think-aloud, which means 

saying out loud all the thoughts, questions, comments and strategies that go through your 

mind while you are performing a task. If you feel you need a warm-up exercise to remind 

you about the Think -aloud technique, I have one ready for you. 

At times you may forget to think out loud, so my role will be to prompt you to 

continue. While you are speaking, I shall also be keeping track of your comments. In the 

Think-aloud procedure, I can't answer any questions that you may ask, but there'll be a 

chance to do so at the.end ofthe session. Please take your time on the task. I shall suggest 

times for taking breaks, but whenever you feel you want a break, please do not hesitate to 

say so. 

Is there anything unclear about these instructions ? 
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[5] 

NOW THAT YOU'VE READ THE INS1RUCTIONS, 

WOULD YOU PLEASE TELL ME YOUR UNDERSTANDING 

OFTHETASK? 
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WHAT IS THE "THINK-ALOUD" PROCESS ? [6] 

Many people talk to themselves while performing a task. When you do this out loud, you 

are really performing a ''think-aloud." 

By recording the words you say as you think out loud, the researcher is able to study 

otherwise invisible mental processes that occur from moment to moment. 

• As you revise the materials, say out loud whatever you are thinking. 

• Don't worry about speaking correctly, stopping in the middle of thoughts or 

sentences, etc., but try to talk as continuously as you can while you are working. 

• Try to avoid pauses. If we feel that you are not talking enough, we will prompt 

you. 

• Don't try to explain or analyse what you are doing. Say only what is on your 

mind at the moment. 

• Concentrate on the task you are given, and say aloud whatever occurs to you. 

• Talk while you are reading, even if you are only skimming. 

• As you write on the text, talk while you are writing. 

While a think-aloud can't capture every thought that passes through your mind, there is a 

lot of evidence that is is an excellent method of viewing the processes that people go 

through while they are working. There is also evidence that thinking aloud does not 

interfere with your thinking during problem-solving, even though it seems very artificial at 

first. 

In summary: relax, focus on the task you are given, and on whatever you are conscious of 

as you work. Say aloud everything that comes to mind. 

Do you have any questions ? 
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Warm-up instructions [7 (Tl)] 

Here is an activity to allow you to practice thinking out loud while you revise. 

This is a section of a module similar to the one we'll ask you to revise in a few minutes. 

Please put yourself in the role of the consultant who has been asked to revise it , and make 

any revisions that seem necessary to you. 

Think out loud while you are doing it. 

In the actual revision task, you may take as long as you like, but for this practice, I'll stop 

you after about 3 minutes. 

Warro-up instructions [7 (T2)] 

Here is ariother activity to allow you to practice thinking out loud while you revise. 

This is a section of a module similar to the one we'll ask you to revise in a few minutes. 

Please put yourself in the role of the consultant who has been asked to revise it , and make 

any revisions that seem necessary to you. 

Think out loud while you are doing it. 

In the actual revision task, you may take as long as you like, but for this practice, I'll stop 

you after about 3 minutes. 
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MONOSODIUM GLUTAMATE (MSG) 

A 1969 rodent feeding siUdy concluded that massive doses of MSG destroyed brain 
cells. This finding led to the voluntary elimination of MSG from baby foods by 
manufacturers which had been used to please the mothers' palates in the first place. 
The relevance or this study to humans, however, is very q~~t.-stionable since a 
number or subsequent studies with primales showed no effect upon iflieclion or 
force feeding or MSO. 

The general conclusion based upon the scientific evidence is that some people show 
an idiosyncratic response to MSG when they are exposed to hi~h doses on an empty 
stomach. Symptoms may vary, and are not renected by objecttve me.asuremenlll or 
by blood levels or glutamate. Jn rare cases, in sulfite sensitive individuals, large 
amounts (5-10 grams) of MSG may trigger asthmatics attacks. As far as the general 
population is concerned, the percentage or people subject to Chinese Restaurant 
Syndrome, perhaps 2%, is lower than that of people who have allergic reactions to 
other foods. Although MSO obviously contains sodium, it only contributes about 
I% or the total intake or this mineral in the average diet. 

Today. glutamate research is focused on the role or the substance as a 
neurotlliiiSmitter. It is believed that about balf the nerve cells in the brain use 
glutamate as a chemical communicator and that the brain damage caused by a lack 
or oxygen, as in a stroke, is actually due to the release or excessive amounts of 
glutamate triggered by oxygen starvation. This release causes overstimulation or 
brain cells, leading to their death. The search is on for drugs which can block 
glutamate recept« sites on nerve cells and thus help reduce the damage. It is of 
interest that compounds clusely related to the street drug phencyclidine (PCP) have 
actually shown some potential in this regard. There is even hope that certain 
disease~ or the nervous system, such as Parkinson's and Alzheimer's may respond 
to glutamate blocking therapy. 

Althougb excessive levels or glutamate in the brain may prove damaging. nobody 
is suggesting that these levels can be caused by dietary intake. As we have seen, 
even the allegation that the "Chine'e Restaurant Syndrome" is caused solely by 
monosodium gl utamale is on rather shak)' scientific ground. Indeed, if this were the 
case. and given the fact that mushrooms and tomatoes are high in naturally 
occurring glutamate, we should be witnessing an epidemic of Chinese Restaurant 
Syndrome among pizza eaters' 
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PRESERVATIVES 

There is no question that contamination by microorganisms is the major cause of 

food related illness in the world. Millions of cases of diarrheal disease are caused 

by the rapid growth of Salmonella bacteria in the intestinal tract which are 

introduced by contaminated foods. There is extensive suffering from the ingestion 

of toxins produced by Staphylococcus bacteria in spoiled food and there are deaths 

from botulism poisoning. 

Some efferu of tainted food are more insidious. Some molds, such as those found 

on improperly stored peanuts, produce trace amounts of carcinogenic aflatoxins. 

Certain fruits and vegetables degrade when their tissues are damaged while o1ygen 

in the air can also contibute to food deterioration by promoting rancidity in fatty 

foods. Fortunately, a number of physical and chemical processes are available to 

reduce the risk of food spoilage and contamination. 

Anlimicrohia) agmWi 

Certain chemicals can inhibit, although not till, a variety of fungi, yeasts, molds 

and bacteria. Sodium benzoate. which occurs naturally in cranberries and prunes is 

effective in controlling the growth of yeast and bacteria and is used ell.lensively in 

beverages, jams, jellies, pickles and margarine. Sodium or calcium propionate in 

turn is effective against molds and bacteria but not yeasts. lt is therefore an ideal 

substance for the prevention of contamination in bread after it leaves the oven. 

Undoubledly, however, its presence alarms some people who do not like the idea of 

"chemical additives" in their bread. 
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THE DIET CANCER RELATIONSHIP 
[lO(Ml)l 

"Sound nutrition is not a panacea. Good food that provides appropriate proportions of nutrients 
should not be regarded as a poiso~ a medicine, or a talisman It should be eaten and enjoyed." This 
statement by the Food and Nutrition Board of the National Research Council in the U.S in a 1980 
publication called "Toward Healthful Diets" raised more than a few eyebrows. Reaction from 
consumer groups was furiously negative. These groups along with many individuals objected to the 
conclusion that no specific dietary advice was appropriate for all citizens. The recommendation of a 
balanced diet with moderation in consumption did not sit well with people who were convinced that a 
great many of the ills of North American society are related to improper nutrition. A document 
detailing the evils of food additives, the benefits of vitamin supplementation and the virtues of "organic" 
foods would undoubtedly have received more favorable reaction. Science however cannot deal with 
emotions, beliefs or anecdotal evidence; it must be based on facts stemming from well controlled and 
reproducible experiments. Unfortunately in the area of nutrition it is very difficult to design and carry 
out studies which lead to conclusive results. Accordingly many reports of results are speckled with 
phrases like "may cause", "is consistent with", "is associated with"; all of which imply uncertainty. The 
difficulty of providing "proof" one way or another in the areas of food science and nutrition leaves the 
door open to a variety of opinions not only among the alarmists and self styled authorities but among 
nutritional experts as well. 

Indeed, just two years after the above mentioned report the National Research Council issued a new 
document entitled "Diet, Nutrition and Cancer" with more specific recommendations reflecting the 
state of knowledge and information pertinent to the diet and the incidence of cancer. The guidelines 
now recommended a reduction of fat intake from about 40% to 30% of total calories, a reduction in 
the consumption of cured, pickled and smoked foods and an increase in the consumption of whole 
grain cereal products as well as fruits and vegetables, especially those rich in carotene. Vegetables 
belonging to the cabbage family were highly recommended but vitamin supplementation was not 
advised. The new report was in turn also criticized. Many scientists believe that not enough is known 
about the diet-disease connection to warrant specific guidelines for the population as a whole and 
furthermore the suggestion was made that if the guidelines were improperly applied they could lead to 
nutritional deficiencies. In light of the ongoing controversy it is appropriate to examine the studies and 
the kind of data that have lead to the debated recommendations. An examination of this controversy 
also serves to underline the need for a basic scientific understanding of chemical and nutritional 
concepts. Familiarity with terms like "minerals•, "vitamins", •fat", •fiber", "carotene" etc. is essential for 
an objective and critical discussion of the relationship between diet and cancer. 

There appears to be little doubt that many cancers are environmentally related. Epidemiological 
studies have clearly shown large differences in cancer rates between countries. For example, breast 
and colon cancer rates in many areas of the world are less than one flfth that in North America. The 
Japanese in turn have the highest incidence of stomach cancer in the world. Immigrants from other 
countries to the U.S. and Canada however experience the local cancer rates, suggesting an 
environmental influence. 

Perhaps the best demonstration of this environmental effect comes from a study made public in 1984 
by the National Cancer Research Institute of Japan. An epidemiological study spanning 16 years and 
involving over 100,000 men clearly showed that the incidence of cancer was greatest among those who 
smoked, drank alcohol, ate meat regularly and did not consume vegetables daily. Indeed the absenee 
of vegetables from the diet appeared to increase the risk of a wide variety of cancers. The results of the 
survey are summarized below: 
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R~lATI~ MORTALITY RATES 

Smokin11 Drinkin& Meat Ve"tables 

No No No Yes 1.0 

No Yes Yes No 1.1 

Yes Yes Yes Yes 1.7 

Yes Yes No No 1.8 

Yes No Yes No 1.8 

Yes Yes Yes No 2.5 

The protective effects of vegetable consumption are dramaticaUy illustrated by the above data; in fact 
even in the high risk group (smokers, drinkers and meat eaters) the risk of cancer can be reduced by 
one third if vegetables are regularly eaten. This protective effect may be manifested through the fiber, 
Vitamin C or carotene components of the vegetables as discussed below. 

Accordingly many cancer experts now estimate that as much as 90% of North American cancers are 
environmentally determined and that a large fraction of these should therefore be avoidable. 
"Environmental" must not be confused with •man made"; in the present context the word is used to 
differentiate from "genetic" factors. Cigarette smoking and toxic wastes are environmental and 
obviously "man made", but exposure to sunlight and the consumption of naturally occurring carcinogens 
can also be termed "environmental". In fact, Bruce Ames of the University of California (Berkeley) has 
concluded after a survey of the scientific literature that most of the carcinogens that non-smokers 
encounter in their daily life come from natural foods and cooking methods. For example celery and 
parsley contain a carcinogen which becomes activated by light; mushrooms, beans and even alfalfa 
sprouts contain compounds which may increase the risk of cancer. Cooking, especially when food is 
browned or burned adds carcinogens to the diet. On the other band, suggests Ames, food also appears 
to contain natural anti- carcinogens like Vitamins C and E, selenium and carotene which may decrease 
the risk of the dreaded disease. The fact that cancer rates aside from those related to smoking have 
remained almost constant over the years appears to imply that the "natural" components of the 
environment may be more important than the "man made" factors in inducing cancer. 

In a controversial article in Science, 211, 1256 (1983), Ames produced summarized the many natural 
foods (above) which contained various carcinogens. In this same article, be also indicated that there 
were many foods which were also anti-carcinogens. The main idea here was that a minimum of the 
questionable foods coupled with a reasonable amount of the "good" ones (vide infra) would provide as 
good a balance of risk/benefit as could be achieved in this very complex area. Ames was criticized by a 
group of 18 academics, union officials and environmentalists in a 1984 letter to Science for "trivializing" 
cancer risks. Ames recently published a summary of relative risk factors for cancer by a careful (but 
controversial) examination of the literature. The resulting index caUed HERP (Human Exposure 

dose/Rodent Potency dose). This index considers two questions: How much of the material causes 

considerable rates of cancer in lab animals, and how much of it might an average person be exposed to 

over a lifetime? The rankings do not predict a person's actual chances of developing cancer, but show 

comparisons. If the relative ranking of tap water is 1.0, then peanut butter (2 tablespoons/day) is 30 
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(anatoxin risk) as is comfrey tea (1 cup/day) {symphytine, a natural pesticide is present). One pack 181 
/day of cigarettes is rated at 12,000 while the risk of cancer from PCBs (once used in electrical 
transformers) is 0.2. Needless to say, such a detailed list has created concern and discussion and will 

stimulate research in the future. 

Since the second World War some 50,000 synthetic chemicals have been introc.luced into the 

environment with about SOO new ones coming into use every year. Many of these arc mutagenic or 
carcinogenic in lab tests yet the cancer epidemic that many scientists (even Bruce Ames at one time) 
have predicted has not materialized. Accordingly there is widespread, though certainty not universal, 
belief that most cancers are caused by natural carcinogens. Many of these carcinogens are produced by 
plants as natural pesticides to ward off insects. Ironically the current practice of breeding insect 
resistant plants in order to minimize the use of synthetic pesticides may actually be introducing new 
carcinogens into the diet. It is also a fact of course that not everyone gets cancer even though everyone 
consumes natural carcinogens.The explanation for this apparent inconsistency may lie in the possibility 
that whereas chemicals isolated from food can cause cancer, the whole food does not. Mutagens and 
•anti- carcinogens• are often present in the same food. For example the potentially harmful effects of 
the psoralcns in parsley and celery may be counteracted by the carotene and vitamin components of 
these foods. It appears then that attention to a scientifically balanced diet may be more important in 
warding off cancer than worrying about the trace amounts of synthetic carcinogens in the environment. 
The following summarizes the current state of knowledge in this important area. 

The Dietary Fat-Cancer Relationship 

The above mentioned recommendation to reduce the fat content of the diet stems mostly from 
correlations noted by epidemiologists. A strong correlation exists between per capita fat intake and 
breast cancer mortality in women as well as between fat intake and mortality from colon cancer. It 
must be pointed out however that such associations do not imply cause. For example a similar 
correlation exists between gross national product and breast cancer. Although the •per capita" 
correlation of dietary fats with cancer is strong, there appears to be no conclusive correlation of 
individual fat consumption and cancer. There may be other variables in the relationship as well. 
Hormones like estrogcn have been linked with cancer. Does the fact that women are having fewer and 
later pregnancies influence the average estrogen levels ? Could it be the added calories and not the fat 
per se which is instrumental? The human feeding studies which would be needed to clarify the 
situation can never be ethically done but studies in animals do suggest that higher levels of fat intake 
cause mammary tumors. Theoretically the argument can be put forward that fats cause cancer by 
undergoing oxidation in cells leading to the production of cancer causing reactive species called free 
radicals. These free radicals then damage the DNA of the cell, leading to improper replication. If this 
mechanism is correct, unsaturated fats may pose a greater risk since they are more easily oxidized. 
Some studies have indeed shown an association between cancer and "trans" fatty acids which are 
produced when vegetable oils are converted into margarine. Adequate Vitamin E , beta carotene and 
selenium consumption may prevent the oxidation of fats. 

Dr. Keith Ingold at the National Research Council in Ottawa has in fact shown that Vitamin E is the 
major "free-radical trapping" anti-oxidant in human blood. Beta carotene can also act as an anti
oxidant, especially at low oxygen concentrations such as are found in cells. It is noteworthy that this 
important research started out as an investigation into why engine oils break down upon exposure to 

oxygen in the car's engine; a nice demonstration of how important results can come from seemingly 
"unimportant" research. Similarly the antioxidants BHT and BHA which bad originally been developed 
to prevent fats in cereals from going rancid {and incidentally have been much maligned) may turn out 
to have an important role in not only the prevention of cancer but in actually slowing down the aging 
process. 

Colon cancer has also been associated with high fat, high cholesterol diets. Once again though, 
epidemiological studies in individuals have yielded inconsistent results. Animal feeding studies in turn 
have shown that dietary fat promotes colon cancer. Furthermore, populations with high rates of colon 



cancer have increased levels of bile acids in the feces; these have been associated with cancer and are 182 
known to be formed in larger amounts in high fat, high cholesterol diets. In summary, the evidence 
may appear to be somewhat circumstantial, but the recommendation to reduce fat content by 25% does 
not represent a risk as long as a balanced diet is maintained. 

The Cured foods· Diet Association 

Once again population studies have shown that cancers of the stomach and esopbagus are more 
common in countries such as China, Japan and Iceland where the diet is high in foods that are salt 
cured and smoked. There is no doubt that smoke contains cancer causing compounds and salt has 
been reported to promote gastric cancer in rats. Sodium nitrite. a pickling agent and preservative used 
in cold cuts, bot dogs, ham, etc. has been linked with the potential formation of nitrosa.mines, known 
carcinogens, in the body. Based upon these observations, limiting the intake of such cured or smoked 
foods would appear to be wise. Yet, even this recommendation has been challenged. It has been 
pointed out that the death rate from stomach cancer has been declining in North America while the 
consumption of processed meats has been rising. Furthermore. nitrite addition is so strictly regulated 
now that only minimal amounts are used; in fact the amount of nitrite now added can only prevent 
growth of the clostridium Botulinum organism if it is used in conjunction with salt. It is also true that 
most of the "smoked" foods presently marketed are smoked with liquid smoke. This is made by passing 
smoke through water; since the carcinogep.ic compounds do not dissolve in water foods "smoked" by 
this process are safer than "naturally" smoked foods. Although credence can be given to these 
criticisms, it must also be pointed out that foods high in smoke flavor and nitrites are generally high in 
fat and thus in calories-perhaps enough of a reason to minimize consumption. 

The Selenium-Cancer Association 

Selenium is a mineral required by the body in "trace" amounts. It plays a role in the activity of the 
enzyme glutathione peroxidase, an enzyme which protects cells from damage by oxidation. Consistent 
with this activity is the observation that mammary cancer in rats fed a high polyunsaturated fat diet can 
be inhibited by selenium. Selenium is found in the soil and is absorbed by crops. High soil selenium 
areas correlate inversely with cancer but these areas are also less populated and differ from low soil 
selenium areas in several respects. Indeed lung cancer rates are lower in countries where tobacco 
contains more selenium. Mexican and Colombian tobaccos have three times as much selenium as 
American and British tobaccos. Some correlations between blood selenium levels and cancer have also 
been noted and preliminary research has shown that the selenium content of hair and nails may reflect 
blood levels. High intake of selenium can be toxic and the presently available information does not 
warrant the recommendation of supplements. 

The Cancer- Vitamin C and E Connec:tiog 

The evidence for this association is essentially anecdotal although both of these vitamins are anti
oxidants and therefore could behave as anti- carcinogens. Vitamin E has been reported to reduce 
mutations in some baderial systems and Vitamin C does block the conversion of nitrites to 
nitrosamines. For the latter reason Vitamin C is added to bot dogs. Similarly since both tomatoes and 
lettuce contain Vttamin C they can conceivably do more than just dress up the appearance and flavor of 
a bacon sandwich. Indeed a BLT may be the best way to consume bacon. There is however no 
evidence that either Vllamin E or C can prevent cancer. 

The Cancer-Vitamin A Connes:tiog 

Remember the stories about eating carrots to see better? This may be stretching the point, but the 
vitamin A in carrots does play an essential role in the chemistry of vision. Furthermore, the vitamin 
and its precursor compound (beta· carotene) may also protect the body against cancer. The rationale 
for this belief lies in the fact that vitamin A plays an important role in the control of cell differentiation 
and in that both vitamin A and especially beta-carotene are efficient scavengers of chemical species 
called free radicals. Since loss of cell differentiation is a basic feature of cancerous cells and since free 
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radicals are unstable, highly reactive chemicals which can damage our genetic materials (DNA and, 
RNA) there is good reason to suspect that these two nutrients may have a protective effect agamst 
cancer. 

Vitamin A itself can be obtained from animal products such as liver, eggs and meat or it can by 
synthesized by the body from. beta carotene. Many green vegetables produce this bright orange 
compound but the richest sources are pumpkins, spinach and of course carrots. 

In 1975 a major epidemiological study showed that Norwegian men consuming more than the average 
amount of vitamin A had less than half the rate of lung cancer as compared with men having below 
average consumption of the vitamin. Similar findings were also reported in the following 5 years from 
scientists in Japan, Singapore and the United States. 

A further study (Nov. 1981) published in the British medical journal Lancet supported the hypothesis 
that the pro-vitamin A (beta carotene) and not the vitamin itself was the beneficial factor. The study 
showed that there was an inverse relationship between intake of dietary beta-carotene and lung cancer 
in 1,954 middle aged male smokers over a period of 19 years. Intake of preformed vitamin A did not 
show a significant effect. 

Unfortunately, studies on vitamin A are often limited due to its toxicity. High levels of vitamin A lead 
to liver damage. headaches, lack of appetite, hair loss, menstrual problems and retarded growth in 
children - problems sometimes seen among vitamin and health food faddists. On the other hand, 
optimal investigative approaches are possible with beta carotene since there are no known serious side 
effects, even with doses so high as to cause and obvious orange skin coloration. In recent years 

synthetic analogs of vitamin A have been prepared in an effort to reduce its toxicity. These safer 
compounds are now being tested with high risk groups to determine if other forms of cancer can be 
prevented. One such group consists of albino children in Africa who have a 100% risk of developing 
skin cancer. In addition, at the present time the U.S. National Institute of Health has invited all male 
physicians between the ages of 40 and 8S to participate as subjects in a placebo-controlled general 
study of beta- carotene and cancer. 

A major report on this issue published in the New England Journal of Medicine, March 1984 (by the 
Harvard School of Public Health) explained that although the protective effect against lung cancer of 
beta-carotene is strongly supported by many studies, there are indications that these effects may not 
apply to other types of cancer. · 

In conclusion, it should be noted that the main cause oflung cancer, smoking, also increases one•s risk 
of several other serious diseases, including atherosclerosis -- a primary cause of death in North 
America. However, there is no evidence that either vitamin A or beta carotene affects this condition in 
anyway. 

The Cancer-Fiber Connection 
Roughage? Unappetizing. tasteless, completely indigestible but... it fights cancer! 

It all started with Dr. Dennis Burkitt's 20-year observation of diets and incidence of colorectal cancer 
in rural Africa. The British surgeon noted that although cancer of the lowest five to six feet of the 
intestine is very prevalent in the western world it is almost nonexistent among people in Africa 
consuming a high fiber diet. In Canada, about 100,000 people get colon cancer every year, half of 
whom die within the same year. The same high frequency of this malignancy has been found in the 
U.S., Scotland, Denmark and especially New Zealand, countries which consume the highest amounts of 
meat and animal fat around the world. 

The incidence of this type of cancer appears to he 100 times more prevalent in the lowest 1% of the 
smull intestine. This leads scientist to believe that carcinogens arc not swallowed with our food but arc 
produced in the colon from material in the fcccs. ll has been suggested that bile acids (biomole~Ic." 
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naturally released into the gut in response to the presence of fat in the diet) are chemically altered by 
bacteria to produce carcinogens. High colon cancer areas have been found to be much more abundant 
in colorectal cancer patients than in control groups. In a recent study conducted by Dr. Tracy Wilkins, 
a miaobiologist at the Vll'ginia Polytechnic Institute in Blacksburg, a chemical mutagen, named 
faecapentaene, was isolated from the feces of about 20 per cent of the white residents of Johannesburg. 
The same compound was detected in less than 2 per cent of the rural population. The diet of the urban 
community is very similar to ours (high in refined carbohydrates and fat}, whereas that of the rural 
population is low in meat and fat and high in fruits and vegetables. Although most carcinogens are 
mutagens not all mutagens are carcinogens, and therefore the presence of faccapentaene does not 
necessarily mean that it is the cause of cancer. Dr. David ~ton, a chemist at the Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute, has synthesized this compound and its cancer-causing potential will now be 
investigated in laboratory animals. 

These findings certainly supp.3rt the theory that fibcr, which inaeasea the rate of feces elimination, 
should lower one's chances of de-leloping cancer of the colon. • However, there are some 
inconsistencies in the findings r!:lated to the effects of fibcr. For instance, in a Canadian study 
published in 1980 higher consumption of dietary fibcr wu shown not to have any significant effect on 
cancer whereas in Puerto Rico high consumption was associated with higher incidence' of colon cancer. 
Such.disaepancics may be related to the extremely heterogeneous nature of dietary fibcr. Dietary fibcr 
is a mixture of indigestible chemicals: cellulose, hemicellulose, lignin and pectin.. Preliminary studies 
have shown that wheat bran and fiber from citrus fruits protect laboratory animals against chemically
induced colon cancer. Since citrus fruits are also an excellent source of vitamin C (a scavenger of 
carcinogenic free radicals) an orange a day, or even the traditional apple a day, may not be such a bad 
idea. 

GUIDELINES fOR AN ANTICANCER MENU 
-deaeasc consumption of fats, nitrite-cured meats, smoked or charcoal-broiled meats and large 
amounts of alcohol 

-inaeasc consumption of foods rich in dietary fibcr,. beta carotene, vitamins A, E and C and the 
mineral selenium (megadoses of dietary supplements are presently not recommended). 

-consume often, auciferous vegetables such as cabbage, broccoli, Brussels sprouts and cauliflower. 

RECENT REVIEW 

A recent summary which gives a balanced report is fro111 Scientific American, November, 1987, p. 42. 
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ARTIFICIAL SWEETENERS llO (M2)] 

The replacement of sugar by artificial sweeteners in the diet may be of importance in weight reduction, 

in the maintenance of dental health and in making available a greater variety of foods for diabetics. 
There are three such sweeteners allowed in Canada today. Aspartame (trade names Equal and 

NutraSweet) is allowed as an additive in a large number of foods and also as a tabletop sweetener, 

while cyclamate (Sweet & Low) and saccharin (Hermestas) are allowed only as tabletop sweeteners. 

In the U .S. cyclamate has been banned since 1970, but saccharin and aspartame can both be used as 
additives or as tabletop sweeteners. The U .S. Food and Drug Administration has recently given 
approval to a new sweetener, acesulfame K, which could be in common use by 1989. 

Saccharin, the cyclamates and aspartame were all discovered through lucky accidents. In 1879, 
Constantine Fahlberg, a chemist working at Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore, linked an unusual 
sweetness in a slice of bread he was eating to a chemical residue on his hands from the lab. Eventually 
he traced the sweetness to "benzoyl o-sulfonamide" which was given the name "saccharin." Fahlberg 
soon became wealthy but his reputation suffered greatly when he applied for patents in secret and 
refused to give any credit to his research director, Ira Remsen, under whose guidance he was working 

when the serendipitous discovery was made. In 1937, Michael Sveda, working on antibacterial 
substances at the University of Illinois, noted a sweet taste on a cigarette he had placed on the bench 

top and discovered the sweetening power of cyclamate. Similarly, aspartame was discovered in 1965 
when James Schlatter, a researcher at Searle Laboratories, licked his fmger while engaged in work on 

anti-ulcer medications. 

Artificial sweeteners are among the most controversial food additives due to allegations of adverse 
health effects. These allegations include dermatological problems, headaches, mood variations, 
behavior changes, respiratory difficulties, seizures and cancer. A very large number of studies on these 

substances have been carried out with conclusions ranging from "safe under all conditions" to "unsafe 

at any dose." Scientists are divided on the issue of artificial sweetener safety, and in many cases 
researchers seem to arrive at results which confrrm their views. In scientific, as well as in lay 

publications, supporting studies are often widely referenced while opposing results are de-emphasized. 

The general conclusion is that sweeteners when used in modest amounts represent a minimal risk. 

Abusive amounts, which are not rare, are associated with increased, but still low risk. Most 
importantly, however, the risk-benefit ratio of artificial sweeteners is unclear. A number of studies 
have shown that the use of sweeteners is not associated with weight loss. Apparently, people saving on 

calories by using artificial sweeteners are so proud of themselves that they compensate by indulging 

more extensively in other foods. The elimination of sugar from soft drinks is beneficial in terms of the 
dental health of children, but it would make more nutritional sense to greatly reduce the over 40 

gallons per person per year rate of consumption of soft drinks altogether. Artificial sweeteners do 
afford real benefits to diabetics by allowing them to eat foods which otherwise would have to be 
severely restricted. 

SACCHARIN 

Saccharin is about 300 times sweeter than sugar and can be called a true "non-caloric" sweetener since 

it is eliminated by the body intact. It does have a disagreeable aftertaste which can be minimized by 

the addition of a small amount of the amino acid, glycine, or by combining it with cyclamate. Sugar 

contributes not only sweetness but also "body" to a beverage. When sugar is replaced by an artificial 

sweetener, thickeners such as gum arabic, or carboxymethyl cellulose are often used to impart a proper 
mouthfeel. 

In 1972, saccharin was removed from the "Generally Recognized as Safe" list in the U.S. when 

experiments showed a possible link with bladder cancer in rats. This meant that the additive was now 
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subject to the "Delaney Clause," which had been part of an amendment to the Federal Food, Drug ana 
Cosmetics Act in 1958. This clause states that any additive which in any dose causes cancer in any 
species of animal has to be immediately banned. However, the accusatory evidence was judged to be 
inconclusive and saccharin use was allowed until further research either confirmed or refuted the 
evidence. FoUow up studies on rats, mice, hamsters and monkeys were negative except for one case in 
which there was an increased incidence of bladder cancer in male rats fed high lifetime doses of 

saccharin if, and only if, their parents had also been fed similar high lifetime doses. These doses made 

up 5% of the rats diet and were the equivalent of a human consuming 800 cans of diet drink per day. 

This of course is a very large amount, but the technique of feeding large doses to rats over a short time 
span is a scientifically accepted method of estimating what may happen in humans exposed to small 

doses of the substance over a long period. 

When Canadian studies in 1977 showed that the bladder cancer was indeed caused by saccharin and 
not an impurity as some had suggested, the Canadian government banned the use of saccharin as an 
additive. In the U.S. public and industry pressure forced Congress to pass the "Saccharin Study and 
Labelling Act, • which put a moratorium on a ban as would have been dictated by the Delaney Clause. 

This moratorium has been repeatedly extended. Since saccharin costs only about one twentieth as 
much as sugar, and since it allows for a greater variety of products and hence more shelf space, it is 
easy to see why the industry would oppose any restriction on the use of this high profit substance. 

The cancer case against saccharin is by no means iron clad. A theoretical rational for cancer induction 
is difficult, since saccharin passes through the body unaltered. The suggestion has been made that 

saccharin exerts its effects by temporarily attaching to and disrupting certain proteins. As mentioned 
above, only "double generation" studies in male rats have confirmed bladder cancer, and even in these 
cases the incidence of tumors was seen to decline sharply with dose. The really worrisome aspects of 
carcinogenesis, that is tumors in several animal species, rapid tumor formation, and tumors in various 
organs, have never been associated with saccharin. Furthermore, human "case-control" studies have 

examined the lifestyle and dietary intakes of a large number of bladder cancer patients without 
revealing any link to saccharin. Neither have any studies found increased incidence of tumors among 
diabetics, a population subgroup which would be expected to be at increased risk due to extensive use 
of artificial sweeteners. It is likely then, that any but a vanishingly small effect of saccharin on human 

bladder cancer would have been detected. The possibility exists that saccharin is a "eo-carcinogen,• that 
is a substance which may initiate cancer in cells which have already been exposed to some carcinogen. 

In this context, it should be pointed out that there are many naturally occurring substances in our diet, 
for example the amino acid tryptophan, which are known to promote cancer at high doses but 

represent no risk at all as part of a normal diet. In all likelihood, this is also the case with saccharin. 
Calculations based on the available animal models show a "worst case scenario" of a one in a million 

increased risk of bladder cancer due to the consumption of two saccharin sweetened beverages a day 
over a lifetime. 

CYCLAMATES 

Three similar compounds, namely sodium cyclamate, calcium cyclamate and cyclamic acid are 
collectively referred to as the "cyclamates." They are about thirty times sweeter than sugar and are 
chemically more stable than saccharin or aspartame. Some of a cyclamate dose is excreted by the body 
unchanged, but some is converted to a cyclohexylamine, a compound whose safety has been 

questioned. Like saccharin, cyclamates were granted "Generally Recognized as Safe" status in the U .S. 

in 1958 based on years of apparent problem free use. This status was rescinded in 1969 when bladder 

tumors were discovered in rats which had been fed a cyclamate-saccharin (10:1) mixture. Since 

saccharin was a minor component of this mixture, cyclamates were implicated in the tumor formation. 

The 1969 study by the independent Food and Drug Research Laboratories was widely criticized, and 

never reproduced with a statistically significant number of animals. In fact, more recent studies on rats, 

mice, dogs, hamsters and monkeys, using both cyclamates and their breakdown product, 
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cyclohexylamine, have shown no effect on cancer rates. Indeed, unlike saccharin, the question of 
whether cyclamates are carcinogenic or eo-carcinogenic at all, has not been adequately answered. 
Neither has the allegation that cyclamates are mutagenic, that is, capable of producing genetic damage 

which can be inherited, been substantiated. 

The only reproducible effect of cyclamates has been testicular atrophy in rats when fed large doses. 
This problem, which has not been seen in humans, is caused by the metabolic product cyclohexylarnine. 
Taking into account the maximum dose at which no such effect is observed in rats, and building in a 
hundred fold safety factor, it is possible to arrive at an KAccepted Daily Intake" of cyclamate which 
represents an insignificant risk. Accordingly, the Health Protection Branch in Canada allows cyclamate 
as a tabletop sweetener. The U.S. ban on cyclamates is still in effect, but may be rescinded in light of 
the fact that the Food and Drug Administration has reviewed the large number of studies submitted to 
it in the 1980's and has concluded that neither cyclamates nor cyclohexylamine are carcinogens. 

ASPARTAME 

Aspartame cannot be considered a "non-caloric" sweetener since it is broken down in the digestive tract 
into its components which are absorbed and metabolized. These components, aspartic acid, 
phenylalanine and methanol account for the 4 calories per gram energy rating of aspartame. However, 
since the substance is about 180 times sweeter than sugar, very little needs to be used in foods and 
beverages to achieve a satisfactory degree of sweetness. Diet drinks normally contain about 60 
milligrams per 100 milliliters, which translates to roughly 200 milligrams per serving. Industry figures 
show that 99% of aspartame users consume less than 34 mg per kg of body weight per day. For a 
seventy kg person this means less than 2.38 grams. The average consumption is about 500 milligrams 
per day. Aspartame cannot be used in cooked or baked foods since it breaks down into its 
components and loses its sweetening power. 

Aspartame is the most widely researched food additive to have ever come on the market. As with any 
other newly introduced substance, reports of adverse reactions were expected since no amount of 
testing can preclude idiosyncratic reactions in a small minority of the population. In reality, the 
number of such reports has been unusually small. Over 70 million people in North America use 
aspartame on a regular basis, yet the number of reported complaints average only around three 
hundred per year. The majority of complaints (67%) refer to headaches, dizziness, visual difficulties 
and mood alterations. Gastrointestinal problems (24%) and allergic symptoms such as hives, rashes 
and swelling of tissues (15%) have also been reported. On occasion seizures have been linked with 
aspartame exposure. In most instances these difficulties were noted only with amounts of aspartame 
exceeding normal use. 

Double blind challenges have been carried out with aspartame. At Duke University, in one of the best 
designed such studies, the effects of a single large dose of aspartame in people who had claimed to be 
sensitive to the substance was investigated. The results showed no difference in headache frequency, 
blood pressure, or blood histamine concentrations (a measure of allergenic potential) between the 
experimental and control groups. In another study at the University of Illinois involving diabetics, 
subjects in the placebo group actually had more reactions than those in the aspartame group. On the 
other hand, surveys by physicians in headache clinics reveal that aspartame precipitates headaches 
about 8% of the time. This kind of conflicting data is characteristic of the research on the possible side 

effects of aspartame. Reported anecdotal experiences are not confirmed by carefully controlled 
scientific studies. This of course does not mean that the problems are not real, but does imply that in 
many cases the symptoms may not be caused by aspartame. People get headaches, upset stomachs, 

aches and pains of all kinds on a regular basis for no easily determined reason. If they recall having 

consumed aspartame when one of these ailments strikes, the sweetener may be judged to be guilty by 

association. This is even more likely if people are familiar with some of the adverse publicity that 

aspartame has received. At least one study has, however, confumed allergic symptoms such as hives 

and swelling in sensitive individuals. It is unclear bow the allergy comes about, since none of the 
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components of aspartame are believed to be capable of producing allergic reactions. It has been 
suggested that diketopiperazine, a compound which forms when aspartame decomposes may be 

responsible. 

A number of theoretical possibilities have been advanced to account for aspartame associated 
problems. The three breakdown products of aspartame are all toxic in high doses. Phenylalanine is an 
essential amino acid which must be included in the diet for normal growth and maintenance, but 
sustained high blood levels can lead to brain damage. This is of major concern to the one out of 
roughly twenty thousand cbildren who are born with an inherited condition called phenylketonurea or 
PKU. These children cannot metabolize phenylalanine, which then builds up to dangerous levels in 
their brains. The condition therefore necessitates a severe curtailment of phenylalanine intake at least 
for the frrst six years of life. This means that aspartame, due to its phenylalanine content, is not 
suitable for PKU sufferers and consequently requires a warning to that effect on products in which it is 
an ingredient. 

In the general population, phenylalanine levels in the blood after aspartame ingestion are in the same 
range as after eating any protein containing food. Even at abusive amounts, equivalent to a child 
swallowing 100 sweetener tablets, levels do not rise above those which are considered to be safe in 
children afflicted with PKU. Dr. Richard Wurtman, a noted MIT researcher, has suggested that some 
of the untoward effects of aspartame may be caused by a sudden increase in brain phenylalanine levels, 
especially when the sweetener is consumed along with foods high in carbohydrates. Carbohydrates 
trigger insulin release into the bloodstream, which in turn makes it easier for phenylalanine to be 
absorbed by the brain. According to Wurtman, such a sudden increase in brain phenylalanine levels 
can cause depression, sleep problems, headaches and even seizures. These ideas have not been 
confirmed in human studies, and Wurtman, who uses aspartame moderately himself, feels the problem 
is only significant when consumption of aspartame is unnecessarily high. 

The effects of aspartic acid, another aspartame breakdown product, have also been rigorously 
examined. Administration of extremely large amounts to non human primates produced no damage 
even though blood levels were greatly elevated. In humans, even high doses are quickly eliminated. 
Most significantly, aspartic acid levels in the blood are not increased after eating aspartame containing 
foods or when drinking sweetened beverages even at the rate of three drinks in four hours. 

Perhaps the most unscientific accusations leveled at aspartame have involved its methanol content. It is 
a fact that in large doses methanol can lead to blindness and even to death. Alarmists have therefore 
referred to the methanol which is released from aspartame as an unsafe substance. It must be 
remembered, however, that there are no safe. substances, only safe doses. The amount of methanol 
which can be released from aspartame is inconsequential in context of the overall diet. Methanol 
occurs naturally in foods. In fact the "natural" methanol content of fruit juice is about 2.5 times that 
released in the body from a diet drink using aspartame as the sweetening agent. Even at the 99th 
centile level of 34 mg per kg bodyweight per day, blood levels of methanol are not detectable. 
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AVAILABILITY OF CYCLAMATE AND SACCHARIN 

CYCLAMATE SACCHARIN 

us FA FA + 

TIS - ns + 

CANADA FA FA 

ns + ns * 

·=BANNED 

+ = AVAILABLE 

* FA = FOOD ADDITIVE - supermarkets; + drug stores/restaurants 

TIS =TABLE TOP SWEETENER 

Aspartame 0 H 

HOOC CH:tCJ1( -N -C\-i-CHz f ~ Ill D 
I I --

Sodium Saccharin 

NH2 C02 CH 3 

0 0 

Oc s~N-
c! 
11 
0 

Na: .. 

Sodium Cyclamate / H 

ON'so3-Na.+ 
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0 
Subject llldter Expert Commem. 

• What does tunouely mean? 

• Why would the reaction be negative? 

• The ll'llormation In hs first paragraph Is correct. 

'·I don1 '**.- INIIIrong. 

•• Rellly? 

here 

• This ts llle conc:lution ltom one set ol resellfdl They 

shouldn1 generalize lrom this 

· I don'llhlnk we can say lt!at llecawe somebody •sn1 

ealltlg vegetables nl!l nsk o1 getting cancer IS higher 

[11 (Ml)] 

TilE DIET CANCER RELATIONSHIP 

•salllld nwiooo ,. 001 a ponoc:ea. OWd food <hat PfOVIU.. 

"'lprupllldC ~ cf nulneniS iibould 1101 be ..,...u..-..1 iD a 

""'"'"'· • medo:UIIO, 0< a tlli"""" lt >I!OIIkl boo """'" and cnM'Cd • 

Tb" .-me~~~ by 111c Food """ NWiuoo Boon~ cf 111c ~"'"""" 
Re-.:11 Cooacil ia 111c u.s in a l'lllll pullli .. uOII called ·r.,...lfd 
lbllllful Dt<wo" nlioed more- a few eyebrows. Ro><t,... from 
co.....,.r groups was furiously nopuve The>< gMIP. alunJ with 

rttoulY lndtvtduals objected to th.: tonci\Won ihal oo !ipc~.:thc dlc:tary 

ii!llltce was~ for all<.,liWIS. Tbol """""""'wn cf a 
bolillll:ed diet widl modmtlion tn COft1ltlllllllion did 1101 •" well lo\1lh 

p:uple who wmo con•in«<< thal a creat many .A lllc m. of Nurdl 

Amen"'"' ""'"'"Y 1111: rolaled tu 1mpropet nUinuun A doo.umenl 
dclilihng !Ill: evil• of food ltlollli•os. lllc berlclits of .. .....,,. 
supplcm<ntiUOn and 111c •in""' of •..,pili<. loodo """Id 
u.W.bk.-dl)' have tcceived ~ favontblc n:B4-1Wn &.-.cr.:e ~·e, er 

t.:annu1: \lc.;d wi\h cmouon~. belk.-IS or aneedoUd e•h:lerK.'4.:'·~ il mlbl 

be bo.ed oo fac111 •~<mm10g frum _.,........,.led and r.producible 

.:.,penmcnb- L:nfurtunat.td)' in tbc urea uf nuuniun J.l-'IS "·"Y diffiCUlt 
I<> dc .. gn and """Y 001 ,.......... which lead tu cuncl,..vc reaoiiS. 

Accur~mgly many repuns ()( r<>ulls are ~ 1<illlllhraliCS hkc 
•may call!ie· •• ,. oom.t>lelll wtdl•. •;, """"""""willl• • ..11 of whidl 

1mpl) unctrtainty The difficulty of providing ··prou~· '""' way or 
alli.Xhl..1' tn the ..n:u uf f~ science ...t ruatrillon ltrd'"''' ltk.· door 

'""'-n "' ·' \.Jrt\."t) oi•'P"'"Ifb ••• c.dy amuttg the.: ..a~IH~'-h ... k.l ~tr 
:J~IcU <.~Uihorutc) hul amung nutrttu.'lnilt experu ..s •dl 

lrxlc:td. just !WO yo~~tll'ltt'lllc ...... IJitlllioiiOII ropon the NoliOIIII 
Re- Councilt- 1 new........,_ enlilled "Dioo, Slllritidl 

illd Oolcer* willl more llf""'ilic •-•• fllionl nilet:On1 die .
of k-*'ft illd illfOIIIIIIim ..n- to lllc dielllllllbe tiiCidcnc:e 
d.-. The pideli..,. ,_ wwillldeda .........,"" cffllilllllrAI 

fl\llll - «<''l 1o 30'l cf 10111 caloria.. a ntducfion ia die 
COII>Ilfnplion cf Cllnld. pidcled IU1d .....,ud foods and aft , .... ,_ Ht 

lllc <UIISIIftJ'ClQII of'""""' ............ pnxlucls 11 - 11 fnailllllll 
••I<IIIHI, apecillly dieM ridl ia .-. V ........ bolon&iiiiiO 
1J1c .,...._family -lligldy IWWilllded bul ritlmin 
tupplcll-- not edYioed0. The- roport00 "'11 Ill llim 

...., crilicil*t Many adealisu belieoe dill""'_..., i• "
aboullllc diei-4Ueue .-.ci01110 -opecii'IC aue*Ji,.. for 
""'f'OIIul.llion a a wbolellld !......,._die........,..-
dl;it of lho: JUidellnes were i"""""""' ..,.,aied they could lead kl 
11111nloonol delicicncieo. In li&bl of 111c CIIIFilll -cny it it 

"""'opniiiO to ........ die-- die kiOIII of--
lell<lto the debated ~. An l!llll1liiiMiorlcf Ibis 
"'""""·eny also 101\'ts to underline die Med for a bMtc: ~fiC ................. of cbolmicol and-_,... Familiarity willl 

ICrmSiike • ..._..,., •yiflmiiiS", "fll. 'llbet", ·-· CIC. il 
...... noa~• for.., objective 11111 critical cliaculoiott cf die ld.......,ip 

bt'~"~" diet and cant:er 

Tbolre appears ID bollillk doullllllol _, ........ -
.,...mwnonUtlly ,.,...._ Epidomiolopcllotudiu h;no d,·ad) .,b<>wft 

Jar~!"· Jdfen:lll.'t.>:~ 1n canrer nua ~·ftft counb'JC) 1-ur c::\.unplc. 

brc••• and culoo """""' ..,.. in many """"' d lllc "'llfklan: lea thon 
one I olth thal In N<llth Amcnca Tile J ........ in tn bll\c IIIo 

h•sh•"' 1111:!dcnce ul ..._h """'-"'on 111c Mllld. IIMIIV""" from 
olho:r ,__, 10 lllc liS. and~.......,.,.. GfWI1'I'ICC lllc lucll 
c.aaK't.'f nttes. 10UUftlUII an envirunmerual inRue,.... 

l'l'l!l;.p. !Ill: ''''"' dci1IUIISI1llltoo cf llti en•troomenlll efl'•-.:1...,... 
hum a "'uol) made public on 1911.1 by 111c Noonal <:-er R.....,...... 
Jn.,tttutc ui J .. pun An epKkm~ ~haly t.pannlfl@ lf, )e• and 
uuvh •npo U\t'f lfli.(U) tn\.'11t.:k:w'l) ~huttt\J U\lt lfte incu.k:dee d 

,-.Ul~ ,., ""' IJfC.'alt.•'<.\ umunr the~ "tkl :~omoki:d. drank alcvhul. ate' 

Uk.'o~t r\.vulnd) .ullJ iJ1J fMI l'Ufl,UQt\' \«Cf'."tJtfes daffy ln&Jc.uJ the 
,,.., ... c.-nn.· t'l! ''="@'CL.thi\•,.lrotnlht: dact .app:an.'<.l tu JJ'ICt\!tlM' Utc nsk nf a 
\\1\k 1anct) ut l'afk'l.'r~ I tK:- rc10ulb of IM Mlf\C)" are sun'ltnlll'lzed 

hdu\\ 
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• Students will be bOnld by lhls. ll'a loo wordy" 

• Theta .,. no llullrlllonl. 

• 'I'd object 10 lllal 
p-o ~ ~~,tAl; I 
~'fttt 

p~ IIJo 

"'2H 

f.atflaL l!QPJJl.alioa E~part 

• WNclt ,._. ~ Councl? 

• Gooo mothiiiUon. 

2 

IXCI1811 abOut Why not say 

. a typiCal dtel at your age? 



SubJect lhttltl E.r.ptut __ 

• This implieS 111111 nol MIW1q vegetableS Increases llle 

·True. 1bete- 811 p.t ola balanced-· bull 

• Thefe's a danger lllatll1e public will read lh1S u 

"peanut bllllef - - • OK I won1 eM pe-

butter·. 

more research. 

lllil.AI.l'i!i.MORIA.Ul:Y-BAIES 

SIDfXIDI Dl:iukla1 t..:tr-ta ~~p1abja 

Nu No No Yet 10 

No Yes Yes No 11 

Yes Yes Yes ..... 17 

Yes Yes No No I R 

v .. No Yes No 18 

Yu Yes Yes No :s 

l he prole<UYO eff<c!> of vese!Able 0011Sumpi<WI atC dfomaUCaJl) 

1IIUStllll<d b} die abo•·e data. 1n 11<1 oven in die hip n.t ll""'P 

(.-rs. dnnkers and mat eaters) die fist or...,.... can he red"""" 

by one third if •·...,..t>~es""' r<IJUIIIIIy eaten. This pru<ecllve effect 

may be manifested lluwp die liber. Viwnin C or """""""' 

<OO>ponctlts or die •·esetaliles .. discuued below 

Accordlnz!) lllliiiY canecr •"P"fl• now Ollimote 11111 11 lruldl as 90'l> 

ol ·"""" ,,.....,.,....,"""""''ate enviM1mentall) do'lmnlned aad that a 

la•!!< fr...,uon or 1betc should tberef""' be a•OIIIaN• 

~J:.fl\lfUMtcntal" lntbl nul hl: «:onfust:d •ilh "'man~-·. Id the 

prt'M:fU L'ttntcll lJw '4oni IS UM:\1 10 dl:fTcnmiUdr from "g~netac;:'" 

lac:tor" '··~•re :~~mt*-ins and toxJc: wastes are em-u\.lf'lmtntll• and 

ob\u.1U~I~ "'man rnaur:·. hut e!\p.)$\if't' to su.nhJbt and tht: 

<tii!Sump!IOft cl nat ... atly occumnc cara......,. """ ..... be -

"cm&ronmootar· In tact. Bruce Amcs of the {:niYin.t)· of Clliforntl 

(llerkd<y)""" concluded !Iller ...... ) or die -rl< lit-

that rtkJ!-1 or lhe car~mog..."ft!i tbal norH""-*ers encounter IQ their 

ol.al} hie " ... from lla!lltal fouoJo and ouolunt mtdol> l'<w 

t:.\.unpll' ... ,-14!1) lMkl Jl<tt!!<k:y t.*Uilt.Un a caratitJfefi which "'-i!omes 

.-.'to atcl.l h) hpt. mu~. ~ ..nd CV\.'11 alfalfa !>l'II"'UU5 

t•1flt.nn ~'tJOlfkiURU. ... uhtdl ma) nlCn:w.c tM ns& ol c...,.:u Cut*'nl. 

, ... ,,,,.dl~ \\hi:n h•-.1 t .. t'IH\\fk'\1 ur NrMd ad.J,.;: c..,_'11k1'-1b kllhe 

Jt\'i t 111 tht: vlbt:r twnJ, "u'~"b ,\m'l-"11. fOUIJ aiiU appcoars. \o 1..:ontaan 

n.ttur • .d ..,.,,, ,.,,fl.'tnttt-"l"n" hL.t' \.1lamt~r< C 011MJ li, sel~mum wtd 

~. •• rl>lt'nt· "hh.h """} l.krfl'ai(' ll'k: nrtL ut- lhc Ur~aded dtKoaliC' Thle 

rao:~ fllal.,_.... "'""'.-~or ..... ....,. n:lolodiD """*'•
..........,... al"""'t """,_- Ule ,...., ...,...ID unply fllal die 

• .....,.. •• ~ o( u.e..,.;_,. moy be more •lftllCI'IIIII 

~~ton die ··111111 made"" r....,.. in itldltcinc .-. 

In a --..a 10111clc tn Scie-. .D1.1256 (19113). A,_ 

prodttcod .-!'Aid die IIIIIIY llllllnl food< (-e) wltidl 

"""""""'various CIICIJIOIIIII· In !hi• _,. aruclc. he al>o indicah:d 

fllallhcre....., IIIIIIY foodl wllidl- ol11>-~ The 

-D Idea hole -111111~ orw...-likl fuodl 

coupled ,.,Ill 1 r-- cl the •1""'1• ...., t•odo infra! 

-d pro"de .. 1""'1 a- or nalbellolit"" COIIkl be aciHv..J 

"''"'' •cry ........... --CliliciJc.l by • 11""1' of 18 
~(>. uni011 olliCJall 111111 emi......-111111 ilia 19114 lctlcr ID 

s._..._._ hlf "lnvtalt.unf cancer nsto. AIIIOll -y publilihed • 

.--y <>1 ....., •• n>k faeun for...- by • .:ani .. (hut 

"""''"''"""ll """"""llli"" cl the lite-. The r•• .. llnltndu 

<lllh.-.11 UiRP ;Human ElpQiiiR' dooola- """""' oluoe). Tl•• 

...u.. """"'"""' 1'"" ~: How !lllldl or 11to ...-... -

"""''JL'at>t• -· ul ·- ID lob ......... aotd ltuw mucb or 11 

mtch•"" ""'fall.' 1""- be .. ~ ID.,..,. alofe~~nw?The r.tnl.ans• 

oJo lllll "'""""'. per>iOO"> ..:11111 ~"' ......... -.but 
>lluw ,_""""""' If 111c rclllll•• ranllinc of "'P-;. I o. '""" 
p!:1011UI butwr (2 lulllc>-diaY) 10 30 (lllliilu .. ll nlll;) 

.. ,. ·-··~ .._I l ""I' doayl (•)'1111lbytino. a_.,.. pto>ll<i4o •• 

pn:"""l 1 1nc fl'"'k d.o) of "1'""- I> lllled at 1~.000 ,.hik: lilt n>k 

nl "'afk:t:r uum 1.1!: 1h (~ ~""" 1n ck\:tnc<ll tr.m:d'Jr""'f"'l .... fJ ! 

Su:Jic!l" h• "")· :>lkh "\.k.'Wilc\1 hhl ha.~~ Cfciik!U t.:ultt.:crn .itkl 

dl~U,.,.IoU ..ii1\J Rtll :oliOIUI..itt: ft:~afCh In 11\t.! futun: 
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• Wltll we llle IIUI!Iben? lllenl's no heading to 11ut1 col.....,. 

· 'Ret-· to wtt•? Tllefe should be some explllna~on here 

• Sludents will get Slllck. 

• They· re cl!.-.glng -• htc:tots here 

·I lllougnl this wa going 10 be a caplion tor llle ICie but " 

• · I clont uncMrsl- tillS 

• This os an in~ate level !or a llegiOner You really haw 

to·- out llle ~-

• Ellpillin .,....,. or dorfl UH rt. bee- 11'1 mssusea so 

'hqptf Populetlon E..ap.m 

. n..'l • lol Ollnfannlllan .... • ~ • umiiiiY· 

Explilln 11ut1 "Sdenl:e' Is a JOUmll. 

• Tltltll _., lmporlllnl, bill ~ won1 untiMiand llle 

lmpliedOnl, 110 eulllllm Gill 

• Wllal'll • ·..--· food? 

• ComplliiiOIIa wilh wttll? I'm gelling 10111. 

·l'miGI'IOflnlllllls. 



• This IS IIUe 

IIQieewilllhltl. 

True 

SubJect Matter upert 

· This is a v.y-- -

• Tl>is is a funny example. 

· True Good advtee ID uene<ll. not fUSI for Cllnter 

Sonce lbo - World W•..,.,.. ~.000 synlbelic cbcmidlli ha•• 

been ontroduced 1010 lbo -~- W.llt aboul ~ DCW.,.... 

comonci!IIO use every Y*· Many d ,_ ""' murapllic at 

cam......- on lab w1s )'Cl lbocancct.....,.. tloat many scoemstS 
(evn l!nli:c Ameo 11 one lime! have pndi.:t<llhai Pllt 111111enlli1.ed. 

Acconfinpy lflent il Wldespnad. tii<Kiflll cet~~~nly Pllt universal. 
belief tllal moot_, n ...... d by OlluraiCII<lnopns. Many o4 

- ..... ...,..... ... padu<:ed by ~ .. """""' pesli<:!dei 10 

- olf ·-· Jronicllly""'- pnciiCt o( -···insect 
""'"""' planl• in onler to molllllliu lbo .,.. a~· synlbolic pesti<:odes 
ma~ IC!UIIIy be introdul:inl ... ,. ............,. iiiiO""' doct. lt •• al1<> 
a fld o( c_,.. tloat 1101 everyone pu- even llloup evetyone 

CUOI>UIIIIIS -~~ ..... ...,......The ••pi- for tbisllfli'IRI'I 
uu;:utb~~lenq may he 10 d'le poss1b1lit) lhal whcrc<b chcmtcal.; 

i,.,.llled frcm food c:.on ...... concer. lbo wbule food doel 1101 
M ......... and"llltl·~· .., ... ..,.,_,,,. lbo....,. 

food • r-or......,.. , ... po~enblllly llormflll err- er !be psora~

•• po!'lcy and cckfy may be CClllltlltll<tcd by lbo caro1<11e and 
'""""" C01J1111111Cft1 of,_ foods. lt appws !ben tloat _., 

• saenii(ICaily bliMce.l diet may ... - •RiflONM •• watdiftl olf 
.-...lltan _,..... obollllbe lli<e- o( l)'lllhellc 

"""'""....,. ialboen••- Tbe fdJowtnciiiiiiiiiiiWIIIbe 
Cumml - cf knowi<d .. 10 11111 ompoRIIII--

liii..UU:Lill).J·'at..C ·apg,•r Hut;u"""*P 
Tbe ._. me!II!ClMII~ IOrUD the fiii<OIIk'nlof 
1IM: U...1 >km• nntly rnm oom:la!K.,. ..-....!by opllo;nu"""'"'· A 

.. ,. ... cum:lobolle11 ... bel- per""""" r .. olllake .... -
Cllllfi~ -.~o•r ..... ..-....... , .. bel- r•~~~~~~U and 
murtoltty from .. -u~un.-. 11...,.... be poiiiiOII Ulll-.er tllal 

-h • ......,. ... """ w 00111nply""""" l'or........,.. a linliw 
"""""""" ...... bel-• ........ - product and--
AillluiiJh !be •per ""~""'" cum:t.Uoo er doctlfty fall wttb -.r 11 
"""'I· ....... """""'. 1/,) be "" L'<li'ICIU>WC-- of indi•idlllll 
r ... c"""'"'pll"" and """""' fh<le 1110) be ....... variableltn lhe 
rel•••llbluP a>'"'" ,..,.._, hlw ""IJ'OIOII ha'" been hnloecl wotb 

.,_., no..:.""''"'' tllal- ...,...,.1111 r~-~~~~~ •-
,...,_,..,. ...n-:o lbo aurage ........,. .... 'I Coold 11 be lhe 

ad<le.J""""'"" Mod ....... c .. per .. """"" ... -? Tbe 
- foedinc IIWi•• wlllcb- be -*1 todllify !be 
......, .... """newer be etbicllly -· bolllllldies in........., do 
... ...,.. tllal biJbetlovels off• ,.....,...,. "'"""""'1'1111110r>. 

~lylbe......,_caa bepo.cf"""""'lltotl !Ollcauae"""""' 

by .............. a&idoill .. ia .. u ....... to""' fiRldv:IJon ............ 
........ ~·" ...... collod ,..., nodicals Thooo r .... radicll•
......... 1bo DNA of tbecell.l-110 1mpmper ropiiCOIWft. ffllll• 

-··-.-~ ... -,.,.. • ....-ri ... _ lltey-.,... -ly ollidol'.lld. s--. ha .. olldoed ..._"" 

-bel-.,_,.,.. and ··-· rauy .... which""' 
pn..d~ ·~ •~e oth, ot.R: L."'ffvcmdJntu marpmw. ' 

A~VtiMiinF..bela-andMI...,..~IIIIIY 

.,....,.. ""'.,....,..,of r ... 

llr Kctllt lllJold 111 the N..- R-.:11 Couaal in~· 1111> "' 

f...:t ...,.._ 11tot1 v ........ li '"""'..., "f,..-.. tnpptnc" ...... 
............. -,..'UI!Bewca..-.............. 
JACIU\.Idilm, C•f.'ICCI<~IJY al kw; <lX)'gcrt C:onc:eft~ IIUdl aa arc 
j,_~ m Ct.'Jh, 11 b Htlk:\CJU'lb) that tbJ111 1mporl- f'ac'arcft ~ 

uut .a a uwc:~'"""" IM.l why capw ~la~~ f.IPLM't 

·~ "'""YI•• on 1111: Clilf••"''ne;a ....,.............., ot' bow 

'""""""" .... ._ ""'' """""rnm _.py .........,._. _...h 
S•n•lorl) the ""''""doni' HI rr and AliA w1ucb bad ooplllllly 
bt.-.:n t.II:•~I'JPI.*d lu prt:\enl f.m tn ct:twl• from gtlnJ! r..nch! t:uW 

ta·tlknUI~ twh: t)i:t1l nwt..ilnlilltGftl.'d) nwy tum uut «,h.\;,\.,: lMl 

tmplfla n-'t: 10 nul..mly the pWYentlun u( cancer but tn Mt:ll.lall) 

loitMtng JlM11 lfk .. ~tfttJ pi'OIXIb 

I ·,~un """""' llil> """ b.>:lo "'"'""""'~ wtlh hip till, IUflll 
<lll>k>Mo~ <11•1> ( Jncc ... lllbwflll, epdo:miolop<:ol - on 
tn\11\l\Ju..lJ!') l\olh: )h:h.k:d Ult .. U\W~ rewibi. A~ f~-cdifll 

!Ootu..lk.-,. m u.wn h;.wc: ~.t.uwn iha& iJI'-"UifY filll ~ 4:0k1n c.nc..:r 
l·unhi.1'mowt.:. plflUI • .urnts wnb h•ch r..aw uf t.Uoa coanc...r 
h.tH' IJk:ICa,_,"t) kh:h< tN!' hk: .a:1t.b In Ilk: ft:\."':a, ~ bi&Vc: bcl.'R 

·'""''lolho:J With ..:..lla-,·r .UlJ .U~ ka .. "ft k> he rum..d Id larp."f UID.tUilhi 

'" bt~h l.al. hte!h ~..lll4t.·l'h.:rt,a JH:l" In ~.lbl:;.:\ldcfk:c nttt~ 

.lj'til'.d h• r...· ...... l.;\\l\.tll."U;.;Uill"14tJU..d, ~- ltk: lt.'\!\Jillm..'"""'l\lfllU 

•~,hM l.d n~tllt·nt h\ ~Vi J.,, . .., 1n .. lt>llf\'!"\:Ul .1 O)L. ~lung.&!\ ·• 
lul.m,,~l ~h•>ll' ni.unt • .nm:J 
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s 
·ilia le a- Mne ol ~ 1101 related to diet. They're 

-.mQ on alol o1 "*'!!Sin an tro-opnllle way. I canl even 

Tbillla 111 !lnporl&nl pornl lool by being pacl<ad ina 111111111 

space. 

• • ibla lhOukl be ~ a lot mote. 

• Too dry. 

·.Wily 1101? 

• ltQ's - relttllon 10 CIMli!Hiry, Explain frM r..tlcal. 

NIIIM*Ioft. This- alol ol .,........_...., olliUCII 

• Tbenl'• - • lhlng • the ·Fog lndelt1 

• Forllliiii!INI 01 audience n needs to be more specoltc. less 

lheOrellcal. 

• Will! dOes rt m811n 111 praclicll terms? 

6 



SubJ~tet Matter £r.pftJ:f 

Good adVIce. 

publiC 

• Yes. that's '"''' ol lhe balanCed diet again. 

SubJect MeHffJ: bperr 

·True 

• This is true. 

I· Need 10 cleline I!Ua word. 

I.b&.~F.Qads..·Dd A51fln•rioo 

On«t apiR population IWdiu have -ft thal """"""'of die 

stomach and ............ ""'"' """'mon JRCOIII!In .. ...:has 
Otina. Japan and leeland when> lhe diOIIS lui!b 1ft foo.ls thal ""' soil 

cured and ·- Thele is no doubllhal smo1<e runlalllll ......, 
CIIUSIIII comp<llllllll 111d salt has been "''''f11d 10 ...,inote pslnc 

<IIIICOf tft nil. Sodium nitrite, a pictliltf apnt and pn!S<n"ati•·e ull<d 
IR Cold CUIS, hoJI <lop. ham, CU:. bas been linked .. 11h the po!Onlla! 

flli'IIIOIIIlll of~~~--· k-.. CilltlnopM, IR the body BaS<IJ 
upno l.bese -~~~~-. limilina die tntake of"""" cu<l!d er 
.-foods would appur 10 be wioe. Yet, ev011 thl• 

toCtll!lllllllldati has been challeftpd, it has been pooniN .... that 

the doal.b- ltcr11 stom~~:h......,. has boon declinin&tn Scrl.b 

Amenca whde lhe ounsumpnno of proc:ossed mealS has been """I· 
t.-..nllent1<lll0, mtnte addllino •• so slnedy n:sulaled - lhal unly 
minunal ..,.,...,. an: used; tn fact the IIIIIOUnl of nilnte nuw addod 

""" onl} pn:vont ..-111 of die c!OIIIIldium Bolulinum o<pni1011 of il 

os u ... ...t '" <mJIIIICIIOft wtlll ,., .. ll is lllw 1Nl lhal mool of the 

"smoUd" food:< pmendy morttcled are.- wtth bqwd •""'*" 
flu• IS ...... by pgstRIIIIIIOke ,_,.._,>~ACe lhe 

c ..... ,........, tumpuutllb .... .... -·· tn .. _ [O<IIIIi -.-

b) lit" pro<C» we ~t!f lltoft •l\lltlllolly" smoked tuocls Allhougil 

cn:Jo:nce <llll he I'""' to these t:nlici...,s. 11 mUll also he potniL'Il -
lhal fa.llllo b1p •• siiKIU lla•or and nilrites .,. ....,..Uy lvi!b on I at 

and lhu• •• <aiun<>·pcrhapo ..... p <A • - 10 mtftlmtlC 
Ct.HbUmpbtlft 

ll<lcmum 1> a mtru'll n:qutn:d by lite lnl) tn "11'11Q:"- 11 

rf~) ~ .a role 1n the actu 1ty of thl: enzyme: JIUU.lhwne p."NII~. an 

cnt)ltll! •htch p<ulc<l> ceJI•IIOOI damo&< by OilldoU<IR. CooJiSIOIII 

"tth tttt> .-.:llllt)' '~ t.hc ubtien • .lbutllhac matnmiU')' cancer 1n l1lb l'ed 

.J htP"h 1~-ijun,o~turah:ll f..at .Jicl Ci.lft ~ antubned by Mlleruum 

Sl:h.:mum '' f,MJnt.J m the .oel ifnd ,,. <.lbsor"',:d b)· crops HtP 11011 
"'-'h,:tuum an,:;.a) currdulc 1nwcrS&:l) ~1th cuncer bul U.....: area ate alw 

k""' l'~'f'Uhttcf..l .U'kJ Jdh•f frt.Wfl k~ M'RI M:lt.'ttlum ~ UtYTtmli 

h ... ,-.: •. .-, .. • IC\\.k:t·U luup "'.a.·cr ro.lc~ an.·IVAcr tn t.'\>oUntrn."> wtwn.: 

l!ibol:w CUIIIiiUIS IIIOfll Miemwn. u MeliQR lOnd Col-'011 ha•·• 111n1e bmes .. ~~~~~t~toeleftium as Ameri- and llnbrll 

tllbaccul 5<lmc -- bel,.,.... blood oelcmumt .. ets and 
cancer ha•e also been noted and potbiiiiJWY """""*has-~~~~~ 
lite tel.....,. CCIIIOtlt ol hair llld llllil• may ..n.ct blood t .. els. Hip 
ontake of selenium can be toxic and lite pment!y &Yaolablcc 

inl-.,..not-llte~ofsupplcmentS. 

The ... dence rur 11u -" -lily ............. allltoup 

- o(-·-... 111110.-llld lhmlf ..... - -·· as illll· con:i..,...... Vtllmin E has boon repor1W to..,...... 
~ut iOifte bllclenaJ ¥)11ems and Vt&anun C does bhx:k &he 
_ • .....,..of ailfttes to .. ,.....,._. Far die l.aer ,._ Villmin 

c: .. lllldN "' hill ..... Strntlwly .. _--·-, _ 
_.... Vt.....,.n <.: they can COACetvaltly ""man: llloa Jutldre.• up 
lite~ and llaYcr of a- sandwich. Indeed a BLT may 

llo lite hest '"'Y tu,._...,. - Thele is hoftret no OYidonce 
lhol either v,..,.. E 01 C ... pncnt.,_, 

~the ...., .. .._._n•- to..,. -1Titiamay he 

>ln:ICiuftllhe p<llnl. l>ul the vtllilllln A tn <:1111011 ...... play 111 

essomtt.t "*' tn lite .:hemtslty of vi..no F-.lhe villmin 
and 11> pn:ct.1110r cumpound (beta· ....-) 11111)" ai>U 1"'••~1 the 

bud) -'r-.unM t:Wk:t:l l'tk.- rauutwlc fur ttu bdtd 111.-, an &ht: 1...:1 lhat 

\I!WmO ,\ pia)• lll1 llllpUI'IWII rolo 10 lite ountrol uf cell 

difi<'<'""'"'''"'" and tft that bt~b .. -n A •nd fipoaaily beta· 
\:';dOkrt~: w.: cllic~nt »Uh.'ftlt'O. • u( cbemK:MI ~allied tree 

r.tdtCill••• Stn<e tu... ol .:oil dtff•"""'- ,. a blue '""""" o( 

~C'fOU> "-en~ and ~nr:u fn.'\! radical• are ~uble. hipiy .racttve 

<hcmtc'll> ~hiLi> c.n ..tom..sc ,.,, l'o'O<bC ........... (O:.A lll1d RI'Al 

tht.·n: ,,. ¥t•ld r,·;c.un w )u. .. pc..:l lhal thne twu nutnenu may tut. .. e 1 

jlftlk'l'tl\t· t·ff~o'\'1 _apn .. l C.:an&:L'f 

\ ''·""'" \ oL""II """ 11<• •otll.ttnc<l I rum ani""' f'IOIIIICI> ...:h "'''"''· 
\'~'!=' .tnJ mt·o.~l ~If 11 ~·.;n b~ • "}nU"-·'"""'J h) !he bud} from hew 
\ .t~t>tt·n~· \l.u1~ ~h'\'11 \t. ~~·l.at1k· .. prt!UUt.;~~t tlw;;. M8ftl tlf'...,.. 
\IIC11Jlu!Vt.i Nf ~ ndk•~( "''>UIH'!O OU\0" f'WilPkttb. lapuwch iUIIJ t.JI 
~tt01"4.' l.•lflttC~ 
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• Here'a a IJI'HI plllc:a to lllk llbOUI nsk·benalll ranos 

• 1.11e pt&dlcal exampleS. K you wanllo ea aolami d had 

• Elq)lilin Ulat -- 111 an element 

· This could be mada a lol more onteresbng. 

'· YOU don1 11111t1e a Mlllence MIWI 111.11 m a lelllbook. 

• Very -· but 1'1111 no do<:Umen!llon to jUdge the real 

•. I dlln1 tlliiiiiiiUclenla would-- lhellignillc:ance o1 

lltill. 

• They should talk -.t owtdOift 

• Good P*e lol llluatrationl and ma1ung a atrong connection 

-a-..-v. 

• Funny lhal they - talk about beliefs in sUCh a tradibonal 

·Elq)lilin..,_11181f<ed'. 

• lypo 

8 



• I'm WOOied lhaiiOO muc:l1 vilamln A Will cause conc:er 

because ol's a liqUid soluble vilanun. 

· This os only one study 

I he :,mutl.ang 13 mort! 1mpurtanl lhdl• thtt bc14 tMIOtltf~e 

.llltlt.clnt;t:f 

Subject ••n•r £r.pert 

• This is true. 

• Thal'llrue. 

In 1975 • map epulo:moulopCid •hilly .twwed ohaiNofwepan men 

conwunans murc than lhe averase amount of vitunan A had leA than 

half the olllt: uf IIUIB conccr a.' compon:d Wllh men lwvins bdow 

averase CUibllmpbOfl ullhc VltuniD. Simalar £U1Li1Rp wen: al.o 

n:ported on lhe followona S ycm from .aenu•'" on liiJIIIII. Sonppure 

<&nd ltM: Uruted Slaleli 

A lunhcr "udY (Nov. 1981) pubh>ho:d on ohc llnu.h mcdoc;ol 

JOumall.iUICel "'''Poned lhe hypulhc>i• thallhc pm·•U•omn A 
(heW Cioll'Ok:nc) llftdJKX the YlliiiiiiR lbell Wib t.hf: bcnef1alli (iiCIIJf' 

The ll>lud)· showed lhallbcre wa MA anveBt.: n:lauunlthlp betWL"CR 

''"....,.cl doeoory bow-carolerM: and tuns c......, on I,<JSJ 1111ddle •Fd 

m.dr ~mok.rr» over a p.:nod ,l( 19 yrill». lnW.:e ui preformed nlamm 

.\ duJ n01 ~how u wgruJu:wu dh:\:1 

l :nfununat..iy, stuJa.::. on w•t.~m~n A an= olleD hm1UI dui: 10 1ts 

IO\IL'II) • 111 p le,·cls uf vit ... rmn A leud llO hvcr t.bnage. bcu.b:ha, 

l;o;~ ul .oppo:Ule, hair 1.,.., men.lrwl problem. and reW1k:d growth 

10 chddn:n -- prubh:llb ~llllft -a iiDIIII \'Jiamlll Mild hciallb 

fu,-.J , .•• kh~s On till: otht:r h.uMJ. opllmal tn\'a&lga&ivc ilfJPI"'OIICha 

.d"e fkb.:.lhlt: •••th t..:la ..:aruten&: san&x tht..'fL' un: no known w:nuus :.alii.: 
clfL-t:bi, L:\'t..11 "llh t.k~ ~, hagh Ob 1u CiiUM.' antJ utwaUU» Uf'olllg&: :.kin 

'"'1h•a1u111 In 1\.'\:t.:Rl )'t.:an :.)nlh&:l~to: Odlilluc~ of nlolman ~\ hoawc ht.:t.11 

p~o:pur""Lim an ~:Hurl ''', ..... b.:!.! 1ho tuatal)' Thew: ...JCr cumpuun&A 
id'.: nu\\" hL:IRIIL.-:.1...-.J With tugh ri~ot puuf15 10 da:k."fnUOI; a( udk-r 

1\wrru. of coana:r t.:tan he: Pft:\L·n~. On.: w.:h pt.JUfH'un"'',l!ll , .... dhlno 

\.'haiJIL·R Ill .\ln&:.l \\tkl hah! .1 IOU''; n,a;. ul ..Jc\·L"It.JifiiRK !111.10 COMJl:a'. 

In .aJJ&a•un. al th~: llf'~o:~RIIm-.: lhl: t; S !'\ulklnolllns&ilutc ui"IWlh 

h.a!ll ..,, IIL-J .dl nuak ph):.lt.:lolll!\ hl=l•u:n lbr: "'~'-"" ul -10 ilftd al5 10 

Jlillllt.:lp.al\: OA." :.Uhj,,.b an a pl...:..:hu"'-lfllrulw.J p:r~~:roll ~oiUdy t'l b&:Lill

l.."..ruk:n.:.u.Jt.:.anu:r 

\ nwJt.Jf 11.:P,lf1 on thb b:~~Ut: puhlhlk:d an 1111: New f.,.._ JOUI'Dill 

.~ \lcili<~ll<. \L.,ch I'JK.I ~~' the lt.niiRI Sell<•~ u( I'Uiolic lk:illth) 

t.:\1-l.mk...J lh.d .ahhuu~h tth: prut&.'1.'ll\c \'IIL.'\:1 aplbl h•g canct.:r ul 

1-.:l.a·l..".tluh:fk• '' !'otlullhtf~ 'UI'I"'»rk'\J b) RWI'I)' ,.ll.lr.a.:~o, lh&:ft: ...-..: 

ukl•~·.lll•'ll' lh.tl lht. ... , •:lh'd' 11l..t) nul .appl) lt.t ulhr..-r IYfJl.""" ul &:ialk:cl 

lo, ,,,., 11 ....... 1.11 .. 1 .. l .. llh.d Ilk llloUII ~.IU"t. "' hlll¥l,IIIUI. 

,,,, ,,.,. •• ,., • "" •a•lo. .11111 ' '""1 ... '"'"' ...... ,., .. Ja .. c:.&!114.""· 

•• 1 ••• : .. l'fiiiLfl', .111,.1 oil .... 1111 Ill '~• .. lh 

t .... ,. •hkfh' 11\.tl •11111.1 111.1111111 \ ... '"'·' 

l ,f,, •n.loll 'oh oU\ \\;t\ 

"lll& Oult:l:t·l:llla C&laaa:llllll 

RouattoF? UnoppeliZinlo lalleleu, ccmpetdy indtpsuble lout. .. 11 
r. ..... ..,.,, 

11 Ill llllled widl Or. Oeaais Burtill's 20-yur ot.etv~~~em ri dieu 

11111 in<idence cl-· ...... inRnl Atrica. The BniiJb 
......,. - dlolli ........ .._rilhe loweolli•eiO oi& feel cl 
.. ;--.;.yerypn"'-illlbo-.........,ilil"'
---. poaple in Atrica -~~~a biiJillit.r dioL la 

~- 100.000 people 111 calaa....,.,...., l-· 11111' d 
......, die willia lbe- yur. The ,_ bip frequonqo ri 11111 

moli..-y hM - fouad in lhe us .. S«odand, ee-l< 11111 
apecially New Zealand.~ willcb ......._ lhe ...... 

- cl-11111 aaimal fiii!WIId lhe-

l'lleinadono:ecltbilt~peal- .......... - 100-
.......... in lbe """ell I" allhe 1111111 ~- Tllioladl 
Kte!KIIol 10 belteYe ltMd can:inopn~ .. 1101 •w•towed wdb our 

rouc1 ..... pWuo:ed on lhe- r ..... -riai illlbe r ..... 11.,. 

...... ""'""'"" ........ lo:idl ,........,.. -.uy ......... .... 
lhe I'll in IUJIOIII" 10 lhe - cl Ill in lbe diel) n cbeoniallly 
liltftod by bootena 10.,.- ..... ......,.. llip""""'-.,.. • 
Ill•·• beenlouad 10 be mucb"""" ...,_in .............. .,._ 

potaeru. than in aolllrol II'OIIfiS· In a m:oa1 •lUll)' «ab.'led 11) Dr. 
Tr.o:) Wollun•. • moaubouiOJioll 11 lhe Vi'IP""' l'ol)1•:cllno<: III>I&IUII 
oamao:.....,.~oadlemoeal-..,..,.,1....,._..

i...tuled rrom lhe rea. .. d oboul 20 per"""' r1 lhe Mlitt ..-.cl 

.Johionno: ..... 1. The o.ame c:umpuunol"'as do:le<led ID leu - 2 per 

........ d the ....... populilliun. The did cllhe urbon --1)' il 
Ver} >UIIIiat 10 OUh (hoJh in refined c:altloilrdrlles 11111 IMI~ .......... 
lhal of lhe rural populauon 11 low in ,_ and flllllll hip in (ruill 

and '•ll"lilbles AllhouBh 111Uoi1 oon:inupns OR: 111U1MJ0111 nul all 
mllb~'\.'11> iiR: """',...,..,.._and lbeR:fun:lhe pn......., cl r-..
dt.~t:) RUI fk.'\:'L')SW'll) lt1L'un lhilt it 15 lbc C8U1iC f.l caiM:CI' Dr. 0.Vid 

Kani!"'lun ... ..:tk:mt!rol al 1hl: Vtrf!n&a l\»i)'IL-chmc lnsulUW. hiUi 
... ~ ntht· .. •tnJ 1h1 .. "''"'!'tiWh.l unJ ab &:OU'IL'1:J<ilu:.&nl p.lkntud '4111 

ltt.l" ,...... tnh· .. la~·'''-.a ml.tht1falur~ .u11~1o 

19-t 

" • n.e·• been cr11tcism lately o1 11Udtea In one populallon 

W11ic11 •• eldrapoleled 10 -- A pr-1 day text ahOuld 

polnllhil out, Pllfllapa in a foolnOil. 

• Good lo have •IIPI- lhls. 

• - I'm loel from having loo muc:ll data ltvown al me. 

•. Good. 

• Olllcult _,tence • - 10 plclllhis apart. 

• Wllal .. high nu groufll? 

• This - a good summll'f They could llnng on lhe socoal 

aopect 11y meniiCIIItng the lack ol researcll on breast cancer 

I 0 

·ThllilllellrStdllelent-olllat.....,t·moreilllea 

• ·Oeltne ..... 

• WheN .... naw'l 

·EIIpiatln-lhe-is. 

. 1Nl-• plcttn. 

' · I don,......,.__ 



SubJect Mensr Expert 

• They're onltO<Iuang a discrepancy ag81n. 

· OK. they're resollring 11 here. 

• n·s not !he ltadltiOnal apple a day. n all comes down 

to a bal.,..c:ed diet. 

• Thi$1s s!rOng There's no sucnllling as an anlH:ancer 

menu 

• That is. eat 1 D....,.c:ed dlel. 

· Thos os gooa advice kx a populall<ln. but 11 wonl 

pre\letll cance< m an •ndMdual. 

Subject Matrer Expert 

. Some very precrse and delllied infcrmallOn. 

• Nol enougll background. 

l'hc!~-4: J1ndUiC'- wrl•uni~ ::.upport the ttk..'Ol}' lAid fihcr. wtu\:h 

IACrt!a>C'll thl: rode ,)f J«es ehmmatton. shouktiOtll'et unc't. • clwu:u• 

of Jo:>eloponc """""'of Ill&: culon lloMver. !bono an: """" 

'""'""'""'""'•' m u.: r.no..81 n:loled "'111o .rr ... >U of r.bev. FOr 
1ns1ance. on a Canadian study"• publillled in 1980 luaftet 
cOMumJIIIOII of dielary libev wu :lbuwn 11<1110 have any .. .,ur.cam 

effect""""""" WbeveSI •• Pueno Rico hash """"""Jl'•on .... 
...... ,-.. ,111 hiaMt........,of """"'- SIICb<ll"""""""'' .. 
may he m- 10 !M esuemely helc._""""" of <11-,.tibo:r 

Die~ f•her •• a mlllllle of •rllllscsutlle clii.'1111CalS: celluiU1iC, 

hem~Cellul.,... lipin ID<i peclin Pfthmolllll}' liUIIia have """'" 
lbal wheal bran ID<i fiber from .,., .. fllllts ..,-. labmllury 

""'mab}llDMI chemi<'aiiHndiiCed cul<ll1 """"""· SUic:e cuu. hurts 
•• al.., .. ellcellent ...,,... of Vllalllln C (a Jell¥..,... of 

"""'"'"11"''"' fn:e radi<:ab) .. -· • day."' ..... Ill&: lr.llllllooal 
apple allil)'. may 1101 he sudla boil idea. 

....,......, C.-p!IUII uf f ..... nllltiO-cumi ........ !IIIIOiu:d or 

chllrn>ol·brulh:d meals an.! lilfF amounlli d llk:ollul 

·•~><""""' """"""""'"' d flllllb n<h on doo:~a<y liber,. lii.U ....,.,__ 
n.-n> A. E an.! Can.! Ill&: .......... ......,;..,.!~ <>I'""""'>' 
!oUppkmenb arc pre)it..-nd) nut n.~) 

-t.'-•l">UillL" ~ •itt.."fi, tTU.:Ih.'fotb \ cp.1abh;~ SU..:h _... CO&bh.ap:, br~~uh. 

JitU!Oo,.._.h i'f'Mib aAIJ ~o:au1Uknt.·4:f 

.\ f\·,:cni "-IAmnl.it) \\tach Fe\\."); .. nul:o.~~JC't."'J rt.:port 1~ trum S~11.'llhtk 

.\mc.·n1.7~u • .S'Hu.·mht·r. l•iH7. p -+:! 
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Target l'OilUI.atlOJJ ~pert 
11 

• • We can .....,.this me.,..s •a man·s·. 

·There.,. big~ diiiiiAIIIC8s In IllS kxm of cancer. 

•• • WhO wa 1111 study done on? 

A good opporlllrvly to talk aboul oat bran. which students 

have heard aboUl and wiiiCII wasnl relevanl. 

Target Populatloa E.xll•rt 

• Thilllllltll . 

--an. 
• Need 10 IUioWIM IU1IIof'l hlnlng 11111 ---1. 
·Needlllulllra'-. 

1 2 

• Tllent's100- ~-... 1111 goal ol "**innl whO 

lM llllll'lnelll. 

upects, mwe IIUdenl ·~· more retenmces. 



• 1 don't see anytlling on etas plll!laplllon Of any vtauoll equjpment 

• 'I jUS! read something lllal disagreed will! lllis 

... Tlus os ctehrutely true 

. nus 15 siiH quite oontrovemal. accooling to the 'l'!erkeley -ss 

Le tier' 

• You're always he.,ing lllis siOiy 

• 'Oehne !IllS WDfd 

• ltecenlly 18ad lhat lhel8 IS no direc:l hhk wt111 -aname . 

• There •• sate dtllleS wllldl are eosy to calCulate- whiCh moghl 

t>e: HlCiuC:Seel here 

• I'm hailing trouble digeSting tills 

· Tlus os good becaUW d gives petapeebvo lo headlulft suCh as 

Sacchann C.tu~es (;an,er· 

[ll(M:Z)] 
ARTIFICIAL SWE£TENERS 

n...,-CUIICI....,..ooillats--.....till-
,..,..._ a milllllll lilt Aluive-. wlliciiiRI 1111-...., 
_,.;- willlo.....-..1, bul Slilllow ntk. Mull i..,.._y, -•cr. 
IIIo n>k-berlofit ..uo• or ortifoc:ili •-11 _._,, A..-, or 
- ..... -dill IIIo ... or.-" IIOtiiiiiiOCiated Wllll 
-sht lou A~. pocple ...,., on calona by llllilll1111foc:ili 
... ..-..., 110 prouo~ or lllcnuid•a tbal ~~~oy ~by indullilll ..,..... ......,.,a, m_,_ Tile • .._. or-r ..... .ort drinb 

11 benofla.tol ill- d IIIo- belllll a( childrla. 1111111 _...
--~ _ ........ , noduc:cllle-.allpll- perpmon per 
)'tar tale a( c-..pbollaf dldnnb ................ Allilkill- do llll'•""""" boncli11 .,diolloliabyall""'"f-"'CIIIf•-•ilidl 
othcr..osc woold bllve kl bo -OI'ely mltiCIOII. 

SACCHARIN 

S..:cllllnn »about JOO lilllh ·-'""" supr OIOd.., be called a 1nl< 

-..... .., ... ""' .. ·-.. - il .. ei11111111Uolll1 IIIo body ·-· ltdua 
1111\c ""''" ........... .,._ wllicll-be-- by IIIo .....,_a( 1 
>lllall- ,{ lbe -..oiiCICI. ll)cill:. Of~ Comllitlilll il WitJI 
c}clarnwt sur...- e."'ntnhulcs not only 1weetnc.- buC al10 .,.lily ... "'a 
l•:wr•F Wb.'tl ,...,,,~byiiiiiRfiCilll•-· ........_._ 
- ............ , ....... ~1 cell- ... ufiOO ~ 10 '""*'.""""" 
taiUihfL"CI 

In t•n2. •••:.:loann ,. .. """"'eo! frocnlbr "Cidonlly Rocupi,.. 11 Safe" 

'"' .. llW l' s .. "'"' """"""'""'' ...._. • ..,..ble link ... lllllilooldct 
\:~'ut 1n ra~. Tht• _... &lull &be 41ddtii\'IC: \\'b AlW.· ,.ubfcct 10 dlt 
.. 1-1\·lafk'~ C"l.~.· Y.a.Kh hoMJ tD:n pari till' .tu,amttlfJnknt IU lbe I~ 
h••l. llnij; anli {:U.....II<.'s A<l 10 19511. n .. Li-- lllllllly 
...t.l!ll•<"lu.;hon•nyoluw-<IIIDflnao>y•peciadlllillllllbllwbo 
IOmkdoald)'- J~l\\'<Y<r.lbeiC~ .. i-.. w,illdaloiiOhc 
'"'-·t.nc:l~'"" dOd SOM:t:hann lbe wa. Mlh,•'e&l un.td fUdbtt Ai'MMfdt ellh:t 
uaHmtcd (If h:lutt.V the cttc.lcl'a. IUiow up vtudln at tltl.lllicc. 
hoirtbh.'f!l WKl IDllflke~s v.nc twpll\'e euepe for me a. iQ wtlldi ttw:1e 
"'"'" .m ua;r..: .. w....t lfk'"""=nt.:e \~· hi~ cancu '" rmH nu fed bil&h life&imc 
Jll:>-t':lo \. Wl,:t.'h..nn 11. iinc.l ,.uy tf. thc'Jf I"R'fM$ had ..... been rea llft'lllill' 
h1~h ilf<llm.: .l.»c• The"' u.- m.lllo up .Yt· uf lbr rab dn:l ....S wen: tbo 
t:qun .df.'nt •11 a hum.an ~~-.urmn1 8(1) f!iG uf dkd drmk 1"'1' day lfttv ,. 
~o:tltll'<' '"' 01 \ ~.:r) loit~ .unuunl, hulllw tectwque ut ~~ ~fe t.ki!M.'¥ kJ 

f,il., ')\Cl .t ..,l'h•rl llllk' "1'-l.n '"' iJ !ro(lt:ntdit"<iU)· iiCCI.'plt.'i.l mt:tlk-.1 nt t'"'ill't\dltftl 
\\l1.11 11 .. 1\ h.tlljl\·O m htiln.u\"''-''flil"""t.l h1 ~J dt~M.•a ul Un: :o-utbot.Uk't: m.cr 

.ll>>fl;!'l"'f1•'<J 
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• The IIIXlr.to!y reHlllth IS os an arlll!Cial companson ol anom 

11take compared Wllh human<~ 



• This pllagraph aeems 10 be piStllylng me US posmon. 

• This doesn't mal<e ol seem VfftY dMgetOUs 

• This IS fairly pteHRie<t Good 10 potnl OUI U1al C-m
deciiiiOil$ ondepen<lent ot me us 

• Again, good 10 explain tile IOIIm "'mUiagetlle". 

• 1 Rnd this wry rJty ,_,. 

l'm having ttaullle lalOng d in. 

\\.'hen C41.n~h.otn ~tudkts IR 19'n ~~~~·led dwt the bl~rcancer WMI~ 

~ b)l """'bionn anu nul "" omputll~ •• ..- ball >........,.S. the 
t:.oooodo.., p•m""'nt- the""' of ...a..nn .. .,. -lin In the 
1; S. public ond induolry""""""" lon;eol !:..Opo tu- the •s..:.:t.mn 
Study an.I!Aibelling Acl.* wlltch put • monoll.lnum un • bioi .. IOOIIId have 
been lllclaled b)l the J)doncy <J.oiloie Tills-.,.."""" repc<ok:dly 
u~<••t Since""""""'""""" <lllly .,..,. - t-olh .. muc11 .. '"'~~"'· 
lll1d ...... ll allows f<lf a - VWI<Iy nf prtlllla'lll ond hi.'"''< """">ilelf 
sp.ce:. u 11 .-y 10 !fOe why lbe t~ 'N\.illiW uppo.e -~ 11."$UlCUun un 

the ... <Jf llli•IIIP> profit ·-•· 

lk c;:an..:tt ~ ;;a~lbl ~IS by no me,an,_ ltOO t.'iild A ~1c;al 
,.,...,. r .. -•ndu<:tioftit cWTt<ul«.- """"""'" __ ,..""' 
body lllllhorcd. The • .....,._ hll....., ,..lllol -· e:wu ots 
.rr .... -u 11)1-.....niy .-lllng w""" do""'*"·'"""""' pn~~e~ ...... 
m&.11Uuneol8we, tlOIIy 'dllllble ,._..... Ollllltn on filMic -have 
caoli"""" bl..w.r .......... and••• in- ....,.lite'"""""" of 111mun 
lW> _, to do!clone .a...piy Will! ......,. Till: really _, .. _ ...,... .. ul 

CII'Co...,......;o, lblll •• tun10t1 m "''mol""'"""..,._.. r.p.l
l.._,llllll_m,..,._....,.,ha•c-btcn......,_wtlll 
-..-llonnl'""""'-..lou&nut • .,.._.-..... .-1111: 
ltfe"yk: 111111 ~••"''Y ·- <1f olarge- .,. - canecr pollenlll 
,.,111<1111 rcveolong ""Y hnl< tu""""~"'· Nelllll:r han any ....an fUIIRII 
"''"" .............. ..,. ul ,_ .. - ... diallotia." p>pulollm ........... 
"'iau:h •uuld b.: esf*.:led w be at uacre.Ded n.t dta: tu e\lL'RJne lM ul 
i111111<.""' .-.._.,. it ,. lilt.~! lhl:n. lhat any but • •....,.•lilY W1lllll 
dl•..:•llf ..,._. ,., lloown --,. .... ~have lll:on dNcleol Till: 
pu~.whthty C!USbl tftal ~dwrulill- • •C\H.'liiR:IftUitm,•• dtill i-. a ~ 

""'•'~~ m.y ,,._ .:..- 111 ccll1 - ha>c "'-ly btcn ••-"'"' 
..- """''...,... In till• O:UOU>t. 11 tillwld he J><Onleol •"" 11111 llletc ""' 
Mo.PI) n.oor~ly .-.,-umn~;t ~~ in •• Jk·t it• t•\..AU(W t.bc ..,.nu iiCtd 
11)1*""'"''· "lll<:h..rc kii!Mll tu-"" .-.. lufh"""" but~ 
"" ""' .a oil il> l"n ul " 11111'111111 did In IIIIIW:Iobwd. tills •• "'"" lllc """" 
\\llh ~daann l -ui..IIIOI15 b.bc.d on tbc .. , M&Lilb6e amul I'I'UCW1 ,a,w a 
"'\\•lf!ll t.:oM.' ~t.:n..rin~ ~~~ a one m 11 aHloo lilt..~ nt.k uf bl-.lder Cillk."« 

Ju&; ''' tht: t:tlfl,.umJNun ,., l"u wt."t.-hunn ••'-~ hcwaqn «~dol)- uver a 
hkltn.c 

CYCLAMATES 

!lnc...,...arc.,mp••••ls ........ y,.lfll'""~·""'-~111111 
c)CI-• lll:td..., collecuvely nlerreoiiO Ollhe ·~. • Tlley • 
alalllillny bmeo -tot llule ouprllllll110 dlemlcllty"""" IUIIIIe thoa 
....,.,.,., or....,.._ s.- llf a~._ 11 eliCMOII by llleluly 

~--" .............. cyc~o~~u~·......
- tafetylllo-...,.aon..t.l.ia.....-.~-..
·(",.-'ly =ud 11 s.re•.....,. ia the ll.S. ia 19311......, .. fU!1S d_... r ........ This- --aded ia 1969..-. 
llladilor- - ................. -llld- fill • .,.._.. 
_._(10:1) lllixlllnl. Since--• .. _......,.._,....,. 
11111111n,~ -i~inllle-f..-ioa. 

The l\16!11i1""' b)l the o~ntl'wd IIIIIII>noc -...A,......_.. .. 
,...,. "'iddY <nticia:d.""" .,...,. ..,...._.Mill allllililially .....,.,... 
-QlllllmoblafiiCI.---··-........... ._. 
""""""*"YI· IIIIRfbulllc~lllllllll:tr_.._ ....._,., .,-.,...,.., .... - ..,.., ...... __ lniloeoi....W... 
-..'lllnn. lite ....,_,t wllolllor ~""'~or..,. 
.............., ..... hll IIUibtcn..........,. ---.d. Noilll«lloollle 

~.::~~~o:::ci!:'~ ........... 
1111: <lllly rqll\lduable dleo:t d ~ 11oo btcn -.IIIRlpl:l)· tn 

Ms •lll:n fed '""" daM. .. This pmlolom. wltidt IIIo 1101 """" - in 
...,._,,. """""" b)l the IIIOIIIbultc (lRIIIIIci•'}'Ci<lllclylominc. 1*"1 tniO 
...... -lhl:,....mumduoclll-11111>-efl'eo:tto...,..eolm-.llld 
huddiq on • hWI!In:d !old oafely r .. ror. tl it poosible Ill arn-..111. 
• ''"'-.p«t.'d ll..oly !ntiiLe' ·~· cyclllmllle ....... """""""'an,..,.,... ...... 
n>k Act:••llln81!. the lieloiiiii'Nt<o.1too Jlr:ttt..:b tn r·a...u. alluwo 
C~\:faf'Rilk ..... d tahh:lt1fl s"-~ ·111c l. :i ful Ult -=)!: ........... 11 i&IJI ift 
•il<'-1, but Jlt;l) he n:..:oll~AA~on hBbt d lltellocl tlllollbo food llld 0..,. 
.\dmiiH>tr..u.m 11.. ,,.,...,..,'lllhe lazge ,_ ri •ltldiloo ¥Ubmitlod 11111 tn 
ohe 111111r. and ha> ""'"''u<lu<llllol ..,.Iller C).:!-..,. cydoilol)-ne 
.Jf\'\.';.ti\.''U'IUI'-11" 
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•• _,. -. explanation • 

.-.. - blcllgrourld • M ill prelly teehnleal siUII! 

• ThtiiiiMIIingS o1 - o1 lhese tenns could be explamed 

lnaaldellar. 

.. doetnl--- we're ncd- ~ •r· .. 
llleclln IIMI, ar an 111ec1 In b oompound form . 

• Tl1lt -.a exp8111tlon • n·o a w1101e dillerent problem . 



- l'>~e read 200 tunes sweeter Mal'be this is more accurate 

• it W®id haW been interesllng tO ShOW hOW thiS lranslale$ into 

- But rt can be added to hot looas aKer cooiUng - .rs oumg cooking 

that d brew dOWn The sentence ShoUld reiKI 'ean1 be coo11ec1 Of 

baked' 

.UPARTAME 

.\....,..,.. cannolbeconwdeteda"~" ,_.._ ""' 
broken down 10 lbe dtlft'lve tract tRIO 4:1 componei'UI wtltdl ant ~ 

...U mclllbolt...S. TNM """"'""'"'· .........., aad. pbootylalllltnc ...U 
"""""""'""""""'for tile '4cal..,.. per cram.,.'ll' rauncor --· 
lfowfiet. stnce tile subs- tslbuut I!MlllDICI ,,...,.. lhln ....,.., very 

hOle -to be -tO focdo ..,U bev- 1U -· I .....Cactocy 
delfec or 1-. Diet drinb numlttlly COOiatO ahoulttl mtlltp- per 
100 nullohlers, wllicb ........_ 10 roosllly :!(1() ... u • .,. ...... per ....... . 
1-y r..,.... 111ow filii~ or""""""""' • ...,."""".,.., ... 111an :\.! 
mr perks o( body -c111 per <lroy Mx • ,.ve01y kBI""""" dlls """""' les• 
than 2.31$ &rJm!i, The •werilp ~puon '~ ahtlUl ;1CXJ mdhgr .. ms pt.'f da} 

"""""'""'" .,.._ be u..d on"""""""' boko:d foo.b ...,.,. ot orcak• .Juwn 

ink> ill """"""""111111'-" illi --ne-
.\spanamo •• tile ...,... wo<lely """'an:lled food addouve 1o beve .. .,. """"' 
"" tllo: --.,. A. 1111b any otbef """·ly ontn.uu.:.d .~. """""' uf 

aoh·.,... """''"'"",....-led,....,.., an•unoC -•- pce<IW. 
..... y~~o;-.: .....,.._to a >1111111 nunonty or tbe popullllioA In l<!lllny, tbe 
numlo:r or .uch ~Ill> n.. been ...,..,..,y - Over 'lO mill""'"""'* 

1ft North """'"""' - "'""""""' un ............... yel tbe - or 
.... - ........................ only-- ......... per year Tbe 
maJunty or· COIIIf'loiRili !1>71.) n:fOI'Io h<""""""'. dim--. ••'""" 
t.bHtt:uJtlt-s dOI.I mt•ld otlkn.tUom Cia¥Vntnlt'"-llll.ti pruhkrm. (:'!41:1) and 
.-lk:ra:n.: .. )n~ Ml.:b U3i tuv~~. r.-ht: • ..nU "*'\.1ltnl of U.\i~UC$ US%} 
ha\ e id•• bl'\.'ft rq~t;.U.'t.l- Out~ kttl.tlrti ha•·• been linked Mdt 
;u.pwbime c\P•ure ln '""*' tlbtl~ tbeK Wfficulba wae lk*'l unly 
•tth Mnll~Wll \,. ~ e~cVaq n&mllli Utie. 
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-Neeclto look al lhia 111018 cioHiy. Thia type ol dala doeM1 

t~ppelf tor lhe 0111-. 

• There are lOO many.....,. • ghM a rWI(III ol -· Too 

·n you •• • 10 1c0 penon .. : 

• Why are- n01 repor1eclln lh• other lab. analyteS7 

1-blll!d <hallen..,. hove been"""""' 0111 wilb ......-. AI 

Duke t 'ni•IDliY. on - d tbe - tlai..,..S ....a 111111io. tile 
ell- o( ......... -of...,.._ 111f""''*'- 111111 
.,.._ tubo -li•eiOtbe ............ - _,,. .... 

• Whir. •• daullllt blind ChailenQtl"? 

• Bul is lhls any hlghet lhaiiiOr--· suc:11 • 

- Some people will atwa115 shOw an allefgtc reactiOn 

· Oil boy! That's some ~~ This ill all very _,_ • no1 

sornelhmg )'OU'd see in gene<al kteralure 

Tho fft411too ...._ ... .Jilr- ia lle.todoodltf....-y. blood 
...,-...Uflllnndbi-•~<•-or 
.......... p.li<Oilal) ..._ tbe etpmiMntlll IOtl cuntl\~ lftlUPI 

la -- """' ot !be lfiii•-Y or IH11to11 mt<innr.allbe~cs. 
....,..., •••• tile pi-IJOIIP ....... y llal- ._ ...... !boa 

1111 ... Ill tbe ll>plllllme 11011!'· o .. tile - hiOtl. ...... y. by 
1'411·.,,....,. oft"""""""" dollies mal !bel"""""'"""_,._ 
hl:adodles-" or t11e -· na ...... ., ,.........,..., - •• 
--.... or tile-.:~~ OlltllefOI'IIllc ..... .o ...... . 
~· Reponoo~..-.. •• ,..,..... ............ .-~b) 
comully cl.llllralled ..,...fie-· 'l'llio d- ..... ""' 

""""' """ tbe ..-. ""' not ..... ""'"""" llllpy """ •• -
.-. tllo: >Y...,._ moy nul be..,_.., by ........... l'eolpW 8'1 
..........,., ........... -...................... -.. . ,...,.........,.r ..... ....n, __ lltbey""""'""'''OC 
-~"'hen""" oftbe>O .. - >1nkes. tbe 
··-11111)' be Judf'"llu be pohy by --. ......... nu. ....... 
..... hkd) ... ""'""" .... Janoiliolt ...... - or tbe .... .... 
pollkc.'ll) tllilt .....,_ be> m"Cor<OI At ..... - >ludy hos. 
_,,, ... ,...,..,.....,.. oilkrll< •Y"''"'- ....a ........ .-, .. 
tn ~•••t: tndlnt.hlill• 1t •• untleow huw lhl: M1k:rJY """"ahluf. 
\il-.:t: IIUfll: •'* l.hc t.:omputk:nb ~lt a. ... p.t~k· aJe h:t~n.'\1 tu ~ 

~ uC p .. adul.:;anl altcriiPc rt:u4.11d,_ Jl haii: btet.-n ~~k.'t,l Lhitl 
....... ,..,..,.,.., •. •"""""""'- r,.,... ... _....,. 
tb."\lfttPJW:Jo filii)' hv rn.puns&hk: 

.\ ........ , .~ '""'••'11<•1 ,.... .... Jot ........ been ..... _... ... 

.a:,·,IUftltiw a."{Wtotmc Ob.'IIIJCJak.'\1 ~ 'Ilk! lJnl: blvllkdt.wm 
PJ•tdak1~ i~ """~ ....-.: idllulit.:. m blfh duM:~ Pbea~n.: lit 

..a ~~"'.:ntr..t ..u.-"'~ ....,,.,! •hi\!h muM hu lftdw.:d tn: the c.kt fur 
llufnloil gnMib 1lud -""""""'"· but >U>Iained hip blond lc:Yel> 
t:~ I~ tu hf;un ~ J hi~,,. u{ lftiljtlf t.:MU.'n'l ttJ tbc tO! out 
u• htUpftl) 1\\\!114) ataANIQIJ c.:laldtt.-n R• a burn wtth MR 

mh-.>Jtk...l ..... .luiun ~k.'dsJiht.:n)l~.a ,., J*K( · ·fhcM: 
,·htkb-.'fl,·o~nnut m..-t..tli•u.: pbi.'f1ytalamntt. wtu..:h llk'n bwl.- up tn 
J.utl-'".o~ «:' ~I• tnlbl:u hratm. The c,tn.Jtuon lht.-n:lor.: 
lk'\'C!<~l.llt'" ,, !lot·H·r~C curt;dhucnt ,JI pbcn)"lalarunc tNilb ..C leaN 
h14 tht· lu-.t .,., )":•"" \lf hit.• nu ... n•··dl~ Ut.ll.t!ol~tc • .Jut: «• lb 

pb-.·u~!.d.dHttl' ~·untt·ne."' '"'" .. mt.tNt.· hlf 11\1' ,,,,·t·hn 4nd 
• "''"'<jUt ull~ h •jiiiiP> .J \\.,tUUUf! h• llut dlt:t.t o'tlJ'It"*k:h Ul 

'tin. I! 111 ... tu mfih•lll·Ut 

• 'NMd men 011111111. 



• And when you use aspartame as a •-ner. u·s 

frequenUy for a hlgh-carl>ohyllrale food 

• Th1s 1s a very tmportanl PQtnl. 

--in variouS WIOyS; tile eqwvalenl •-- ol 

aspartarne: U. proo and cons ol nc11 -· 

• Whal daM FA $land tor? 

• Why drugatore? 

• TTS inlonnllon 111 repniM ol drugatore lniOtmllian 

In the """""' populauun. pben)lalaniM lnels tn !be blood aht:r 

-""""' ,.,... ... ""'tnlbe ........... aoaftereaunc ony 
proonn CtlllUNNftl ftJOd EYcn at atu.ve II'DOW'Ill. equiwMit:nt tu a 
cluld owallowtnl 100 •-- lablcl•.tevcls do 1101 n .. .a-e 
"""" whl<b .ue <OIIIidt:red 10 be sale In dliklml affii<:lod With 

!'Kt< Dr Rn:llard Wt~t~man. a t!Uied MIT -her. has 
'"'IIC>Ied lhal some ollbe 11-.t effec!O ol .. ponome moy be 

.......Oily a -·-•• bran pbenylollininel .. eb • 
L'Spo:<:tall)' lt;bm !be·--· IS CCIIIIIIIIIOd llklll@ Wllil f<>.>Jo high 
tn Cllobollydnillls ~ydnll .. lnll"f tnoulin - tnlo !be 
llk•llhllum. Whloh in turn l'llllbo it ... ,., f<W ~)'!ill ...... 10 bc 
""""11e<l by tbc llmn A<:<ooltng tu WurtmM. socb • sudUcn 

'""'"""' m lnm pbenylalll\ult te•<l• con """"' .Jeprc>wn. •lwf> 
pntbl·-· hoadocbos ......... ..,;...,.., r ...... - have .......... 
L'QII'IIII:dln human ......... llflll W- Whu.._ • ....,._ 
muok-iy hlllllllllf, fcdslllc pntblcm 11 unly ,.,..tio:ooll wiiL'II 
t.'tJf'humptwn (.l( a~ ts un~lJlliAilly liP 

fho <II«" .~ ""por11< OL'!d, -..her"""""""" ~n pn..._1, 
M< ;a,., been npiU!liy """""""" AdmlniiiiUIItlll ol cslmnely 
largc-· ~~.~ .... -pn-•pnllklt:edlltl .......... IIIo""" llkald lewd• wen: 1"'"111 cl••"""' In-. .. .., high 
J.- ""' qlll<:kl) ............. ~ k ... "l"lfi....Uy. _....., ..... 
If:\ cl;. ll't the bkuJ t~tc nuc lfll,;f\:-~ aflc:r hhnl ~ 

t,.'UIII4i&Rtftl hKIIJtl Uf •hen dflDkJq ·-~ b.:w~ eYUft fil 
lbc r.ole ultbn:e drink• on ~- hour&. 

1\·th.!fb dJl· mu"-1 Wl>l"Jt.•ntth"· --.~uN~tton•levclcU .d oll>f~l.an ... 
hia\C'Ift\t .. \\."tl tb ftlL1twnul \:un&.:nl lt ~~a factlhalt tft IMfP' ~ 
nk:th.u\1:4 r.:..n ~ hJ hhnUik.·~!i ... _. t:\eft to dt:udt. AIMII'I'IIitW hate 
thl.'fdun .. · n.:h.'1'fed ~~~ tlk.' m&.1hi.erktt \\bleb IS rc:k:a...W fn:cn ~ 
"".an un...ah: l<!.l~l: h muM he: n.~. ~c:r.lhal mere 
...re nu wh: ~u~n. umy ,...le~ n. ........ rnedtal'llul 
•ftk·h t:an ~ n:k:.D!:J ln)ftl ObfW&amt: lt. IIICl'lti~itA in 
t.:t»lk'\1 u• tht: u~cr~U JK:t !\k:ttwno& Ul."t.:urs Mtt.DUy 10 fuuW&, Cn 
l'lk1 the .. natwar· mtihanul nJCllmt ,,. IMI JUU:C •• aboull j 
lmtt· .. th.tl rd,:aM.'\1 m tht.• hud)' lhlfll a l.ltct ..&rink '*"11 Olllf~ 
:tl< lhl: """'1;k'NDI!' df\:111 L\\'1t .11 thl.· 'JIJlh ..:t.:truk:: I~Yel of .4-4 me 
J'tl .. ~ ~d}\\.:t~-ht per ...Ll). hi••\J 14:\-.:l,.uf nwthanul 4lf"l' nut 
\k•l•r:\.t.oNt• 

FA 

TTS 

CANADA FA 

TTS + 

• " IIAI\.'NI:D 

+ = ,\VAII.Aili.E 

FA 

TTS 

FA 

TTS 

FA•Hllll)AJJOITIVH •·•~; 
+dnll14--

ns = TAI!!li lOI' SWI~ITI"'-'hR 

. Need 10 ••plain wlull this means. 

• What's tile conlloiiJfOUp? 

· ~ •-lll:h is betng repc>11e<1 here. 1!1 lllere no 

primldlt ·--? 

• Bul IIWy need 10 looll at bl.lld-up m llle !ISSueS lOO 

.w ..... ,..,._.,..ll'l 
• Look ... poaillle -· 

• Mllle • let ol .. .,.,.._ and -llley're uNCI • 

.. ,.: gum. tolllll1nlll. IMC.. ftlllllbe tn a IUpllilriiiiiUr 1111 

lor loocl IICICIItllles • n - ellling U. • ........., 

• 1M 'FA·•. "TTS"'1 don1 mw 1ny -· 

. 'lllll chilli"' nol c:1Ur 11 al . 

• ,..,. llllould .. c:turer. 

• MUe Cllllllda and US ~~~parllle data. 
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. Someone Will! no organoc chemislry background -.Ad find 

lhos very conlusmg. 

• I dorfl see what lhiS IS goong 10 gwe !hem 

• 11 mognr be Dfoken down as nulrilive j aspartame) and non· . 

. This "' no1 WHY helpful. 

( Sui1Jet:l llalltt ~ll'ltiJ 

are useful, lllere os -· !hat ollen lheyle .-

• There are no eonciUSIOilS drawn 

• ft's WHY dry lot ..,..,_,. wftn no chemlltry llleaGJound. 

• You can mall& tear~~~~~g •- by mallqJ 11 tun. GM lh8 

• You COUld put on some humour • e g .. a cartoon ol lallacly 

on ealeteroa loiMI wftn Black Fontlll cake and a dlel son dfonk 

·Very complex! Needa more in!Ofiiiiii!On. 

lhe same sweetenong ellec:l7 

• WllaiiQIIIIS o1 molecules ore lllese7 

• US! in order o1 produetion. 

• Retallt com~ to bfeekdown 

tiM-.2~ ...... nJ 

GlliiEifA&.. CQJUf.O'll. ~ 

•lhquh~. 

• ft c:ould be lll8dlo .... - ~ llllllell and 
tplced up, e.g.: "fractdng - lh8 - lolller in 
IIIIIINm" . 

• Wu ll'lelftHICII rlgonu? Or,_ we -=cep~ lh8 risk? 

• 00... ·-Ullltr ......:11? 1..1111-.cll dollrl, 
.......... ~Ill ....... 

• I Midi baclqJGund 011 eiiiiiJift and w1111 tile FDA tooka 
IOr. 

• ll'lllldlallfonunciii!IOII ~for lhec:llen1k:al n8111Mto 
hliiP lllldM1a lbeoiii!Mm • Cif put !hem into laytUil'S 

t•rm• . 

• ... liCit • __. dclcumenl, 11111 - conc:lulion il lhe 
•-Ill draw? thllllhe .... en il no1 rtgotous? 100 
tlgotous? 

• Say al lhll end: "Naa11ng COUld nave s- INS 

-~· 
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PoatTeer 

(Qu 10) 82"/o 

PreTest PoatTeet 

(Qu 1) 26% (Qu 1) 88"A. 

(Qu 11) 79'Yo 

(Qu 12) 68'• 

tOu 21 e5•. tOu 21 94". 

[12(Ml)] 

THE DIET CANeft R£l.A'fK>HSHIP 

·sounJ nuuttaHn ~~ nuc a p;.tn«.-.:.11. Gouc! hiUJ that ~uk-. 
..pp<IJflfi,JI< fi'Uil'ltiWib uf RUin..,.. Jibould 001 be rcpr<IL'Il .,. a 

pni"\)Q."' l'r'k!fJtclnt:. or oa tdisnwn Jt !ilbouhl be taten atkl eftJO)'~ • 

Th~> ''·""""'"' b)· rile hxld .ond t'utnoon Hu.N ulrh< ~"'"""" 
t{t;M:.t~t:h t :~JU~R:Ii lft the U .S tn ¥ 1910 puWu::..uoo ..:.diW '"ltMaft.l 

ll~o·.tllhtullhd:/' nu~ more thin • fewey.:brows Rta..:Utltllwm 

~nru.un-...:r ~·uur- wo. lunw>ly nepUrc. Tbee I'Wf'\ ..tun~ "*'n 

l"nan~ 1 nW ••t.lwl" •Jhj«led tu tbe GOndu.un thlll no ~fu.: .ru.1acy 
..-lt.tt:\. -. .. :-. .apprt.lfWl;,d.e for ail atJZCfta. The~ tit ., 

h.daiU.:t.'\J Ju.1 wilh ~ndtOn lft conun~un did nut sit •·ell '"m 

p.'Opt\! "ht' \h."fC t.."tliiYtncW lhill .e lrt:lt lnlillY of dw dl:i ui l'unh 

.\mcncan MJL.'Il.:l) an: rt.iatt:d &u lmJK!Per nutn~ A c.b."UIQ&:nl 

dcW1hng the '"' ds t~· fc.~t.wJ .oaddlbh:5, the bendlw of vitanun 

Mll'lf'l..:mcntatMXt and ~.he" r•nuc:i uf •urpn;c• fuodl would 

unJnuhkdl)' hJ:\'C rt.'1.'t.•h \1\1 mor~: favor4ble n:acuon St:itm~.:.e OO..'t'h'f 

eattnut l.lcal wtlh cmotii.Wb, bcliefj ut~ evldtnl;c.Jt mLbt b.: 

h.bc:d un l..:b. slt.:mlmna:lrum ¥<cU cuntrdh.:d ..W repruduc1bte: 
cx,l'llcnm~.:nhi l ·naurturwW;:Iy tn tM <arh of nUlnlk~n tt i> ~-cry dim..:utt 

k) t.k,.twn and carry oo1 >~udh:l; wtw:h W..d kl t."\O:hblve r\!Nt. 

.\u:•wJm~) many rl:puru. ,,c re>ults ..n: sp:~.:kled ""11h pbr.Dc,. hk 

"rno.t)' C<IUat.:". "1:.: Ctlhbk:nt \\llb". "U1 ~litl~ W1dt", all ol v.:hl...:h 

tnlJ~) wk:t.:tl~nl~ lbt.: dttlit:ull~: ul:· I)R)\'t!JIJ18 "prUt.•• tO: "·.ty ur 
an.!ltk:r m UN: ..&~cob, •. ,.,,)L) M'lcncc w:)IJ n..unuon k.i:vcs Uw: t.k•• 
~-.-,..-u lu .1 \.ttkl} t1f •lf'ltllhlll:o. nut un•~ amuug dM: alatm~>b .. mJ ""·11 

~•)h.:d aulb-1UUC:O. hut onnunr nulnlulil\od CXIllt'fb iA ....... , 

ln.k..U. JU>I I"U )-• <111<1 IIlo .OO•t mr:IIIIOOcd repart IIlo ~ 
R<>CII<h Councllr>>IIOII • new dot.- enlille<l •[)iet. SUiriUilll 

w<:.na.~· "'Ill"""" opcarre-..- ...tle<IIRIIhf ..... 
u~· k"""'fl:dce and rnforiiiii!OII penllrel'l!IO IIIo! diet a! IIlo ,...,.._ 

u~· """""'· lhe ..,..., .. ..,. now ~arerU:Iianoffatintake 
rrtwn ahm.K 4(Y\ IU ~ t'i local cllforiel. i reducfiun In J.be 
,.,._,.., ol <urr:d. pretled and"""""" fooda a! an,....,_ rn 

lbo ""''llml"l'MI uf "'locle ...,.. cerul Jll'lllllclo .. ,. .. 11 "" frurl> .-1 

-.~ •. ••l••:oolly- ridl incatOIIftt v......,. to.IMI!•B•• 
11!.: """""~"f-ly ...... bi&ftly ........................ . 
•uppk:n•:rolilllllll Wll> 001 adt·ri!Cd. The - report ,. ... 111 lum iilw 

<IIU<'t.c:d ~lony """"""*" botiflc !11111101 .-.pt iro "-ti aiJuul 
lht.• dk-t.tfi~ cU~"&~WCtion to •'UT'IIId ~ftc pidel•• ft.w llk-

1"1lUI.atu•t ~ a \\tk•l· <~tk.llurllk1tnlVc tbt: M~~Jn \t.1,1:!Jo nlalk th.1t 

11 !he ....... ~ ...... ""'• rmprUf""'y .........., ~boy wuld lwol 10 

"""'""""' ... _.,.., •• In hp! of !he"""""' .......,...,.y it•• 

i!lli'I'>Jlru~W "' ··-·· '"" ........... and IIlo kind of <l;ato ..... ha\ c 
'-1 k>lhe rll:botr.'lll\-., __ An......,......., .. , ... . 

i:t'lllt:IU\\.'h)' ...... , !o4o!f'h.")llU undc:riant.: the:~ for a tmu: M:tt.'111ttfh: 

~·• .~""""'"""and nu~niWIIlll • ......,... 1'-lronl) "'Ill 
lel'llbo ht..: "mt,......&b··. *\-tl.llimitb'". •fat. -rib...,-,·~· t:~ t:~~~ 

..:;~mml lur ;.an '~'1.:11\"\! and ..:ntu.·..J dl~oCU»IUO ~· lbe rt::lahunWp 

bt:nH-.:n Jact 01nd c~r 

J'hl.:n: ~ •u *'-: hllk ~ thut mMBY ~"' ~ 

en' ttt1RmcntaU)' rdak.-d l:ptt.k:mtulupcut• ~Win ..... ,.,. ch.·arl) 

...,lU"UI.tt);\. Jttk1nlo.P Ill •'+111\'t I Id(\" h:h\u;U l'IMJUUIC'!'O h•l 

cX.dl'llic. hft.!*l anrJ \:ukJI'I wu-.·w r.m.~ U\ mun~· arcJ.b ,,. lhl.: ._,.urhJ arc 

k,-, ... tb.m •IN hUh Uwlm ~nrth .\mcncot The Jftl1'lllnl:~· 10 lum ban: 

I~' bt~· .. t lfll.'lfok:l"-''' t'll "'ltUQW&:h C..illl:CI In the; W&MkJ lmtntpUtlh 

lrnm •lli.ht·1 !:Hunlftt,;r- 1ulbe 1 S and ( ·.auoM.la tkM'Ch'f exp.:tk.1k'\" lb.: 

tt~~.-.tl ,-,uh:~.:r ra1t.:,., ~~"""'an cm nunmcntaJ tntlue.:nce 

1\-lhdl,.. the:~-~ ~'111\~l'lf<t(Uifl ut lhl" Cll\lhMJRk·Ql.$1 \.>fh,.'\:t t,"Uff",._ 

h• •m ,t '<HA!~ UMtk· puNK lO 1\JK..& h) Uk: ~alltlfd t '<Uk:t..•f kt..*)t!:arch 

hHitu!,; \If J.l}~l \n t·phk·nuolotw .. '.d :o.likJ~ !'<J'IiUWftt:: lt1 )t:<.lh ai'IIJ 

Ill <~h lilf' p\t"l lUIUU tlll'll ~·h:.UI\ "<lkt\\t.'\ilf\.d lhf.· 11-'l~'fll'l,." t!l 

, ·'·" < 1 ~\ ,,.., j.'h .lh ._, .UII•III:.' thu .. ;• ~\lht '-ll\1:"'-hl ,ft.nM. ,tlf'ihl", <ih.' 

'11> 11 1< ;' 1i-1th ;u,l .! .. Ill· .. · • ·ll•ulitl l> ;.'1, l,thh ~ ,l.ul\ flklt.nt lfk 

·, ,-, l1l•h • ... l, Ilk .In I ·•J·t~ 1h1ll•• Ill• h',~"'4.· U•· H~ ... ,f 

.~ ... ,. IJ>< .. ~ •• u ... ,lf" '·'"''·•" ~tllniiWittt·J 
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PreTest PoatTeat 

(Qu 13) 44% 

(Qu 3) 97% (Qu 3) 85% 

(Qu 14J 94". 

Pl'fiTeat PDlltTeat 

(Qu 15) 79% 

IUJ..\IIVL ~IUKL\Un KaiL.:i 

~~llll IJn.!Wn' l!.kMI. Ycp:lillllt::o 

~u So :-lo Ye, 10 

!':tl Yll~ Yes :-lo 11 

) C"' y., y .. Ye:. 17 

'""·" y .. No :-lo I K 

\c:- !\:o Ye• :-lo IK 

Ye:> y., Yell! No 25 

riW pi'UIL"t.:(l\'t: t.ih:~b uf \ eaclilble C\lfhurnpi.IUJ1 ai'C drarnaiJcally 

tHu:.Ualt....l b} lhs: i.tb.lvc dat»~ JD fact t.'fl.'ft in tbt hi&h nsk J:fUUP 
l!>fllld.cn;, dnnk.t.:r'S and~ cak..'h) the: n.&"' can..'1:r C4ll be' ruduL:c.'iJ 

b) nnc• thtnJ d \ l!'~~ are n:gUiarly t•afen_ fhas pruk.'\.11VC clrccl 

nw) he nlamlc31k.'\l tbntUP, the lthw.'f. V114amm t: ,. caruk.'nl: 

\.'\ltfll)tlftl.ilb ~---the "'-"Ptahk's w. di~\JM.ed t..-m..· 

.\~·.,:1w\kngl) many c0011:c:r e'p;ns ~· e;.hma\e dtlal a> 1JM.M.:h »» 9()C'\ 

o1 :'\:,lftb Am.:n.:..n f.:ark:eu iiR' t.:nnmnn~tt.WI} t..h:k:muncc.l iin.J l.hiill '* 
I.Ut!C fr.a:tKw. uf tbete !dk1Uld ttM:rt.:f~ be iil\"UIIdlble 

•l.tnm~ttnt~:nt.;t• mu-.t ~·• hi.· ~•lfltu:ot.al \\llh "1'110in macJc'". 1n lht· 

prt·.,cnl \:llflk'KI Ur "'uf!J t,. u~:U h) U.Ocn.'ltlUOO lrum "genetic .. 

t.a:lttl'., t ··~.ucU\.· M"'''tl6.tn~ .-.I hl\1\' \\a.~ .arc t'liVUt.IRfnemul unU 

'""'"'"'M~ "'man rna..~it•". hut clpn'SUJt: In :.UIIIIght athJ lhc 

t.'tiO!>UfUptiUU tW n.Jtttr.dl~ UL'\:utnR(! 'CiU'CUlUi!l..'fh COlD oiJI!'J bt.: lt:f'IIM:d 

"t•tn lrunstM:ntal" In t'o..·t. Una.'\! .\nt~:,. u .. ttk· l'nncrwl)' t( ( ~abftWTUa 

llkd.t.·k~) n.,.,. .:utk.:hak:d >After .1 '>Uf\cy uf U.: M:lcnlllic hter.uurc 

thal tntn.l ut lht.• un:tnnft.'tb that nun.,.mui..uto t:fk.'tJUIIU:f 1n lht.:lr 

J.,.lll) hit: t..'Hilll JIHftl ll.ilW.lf h~t~th ..&0\.1 lt.:(II.~Ul8 Oll'ttk,_,J:., hlf 

c\.llnpl\; .:t.·lt f) u1l!J tXU"k:~ t.'tlfll.Hn .._ .. :o.~tonu~n whtch Q.,·un-.:,. 

... i,\;th . .._.l ~~ l•vhL mui'Ju••Hn ... t. .... u ... ..!lld t'\t:n <.&11<.&11~ !>fJJUUb 

"•ltUIII•~Hfll.ltUI,I"' "hh,:h 1\t.l~ Hk'Jl·.1 ..... lht: tt'l. t~ t.:aUt.'t,'l ( ".-.J6,.UiJ, 

, . ..,,.._,,,,In 1\l•u t.••l , .. ht•t\\fkol ne l~tlfnnt .M.kl .. l'oUl'l"'~»"' tolhl· 

oht i '11 lth • >llkt h.JU~l "•1~1-'1 "'" \Hk '· h••l .11"'4' •lilflt·at,. (41 t.'\1UI,un 

!l.<l,f-•1 .•fill • .ut u'"l'•ll~ lll..t· \ !l.tnuu~ \ ,,u~t I. '4:itunun .ukJ 

, •holoi.k \~h1<.hm.1\ .1-uh.J,..·Ul\ ll"l.u11hi·Jn:.M.k·JJt"-'•l'ot.' Uk· 

t •• ;t lhM \:anl.'\'t r~tt1::. owt.k· trom th\JM: rehatt:d 10 !<omt.&lftl bll\e 

fCnl..lffk.-d "*'""""' t·f)lt!lot...itt ~•u:r lhl: )t:i.lf:l app.:ar~ 10 unply lhi.d the 
''Ri.ii.Utal" (.'umput'lmb ~- lhelUlnnane.:ot lftit) be: more amportilillt 

lhot.n tiW ··man ~ .. f&'tt.ln> ut tn-.h.Qftl CIUlCet 

ln a c.:uotnl~I..Nill ..nn:J.: 1n ~- 221.12..56 (1910) • ..\JQQ 

pr<.Juo:<J SUIIIIJIIIfl.U.'\1 IIIo ..-ay IIOIIunol f.,.,W. ~-·~ Wlllcft 

""'111'*"""' 'ant,.,.. ~nopns. In ttu1 ...., •n.:W. be abiu 1ndtcalc\l 

lhoi!IIM:n: "'""lllilll)' foods wllocll....., also allll-carci..,.. .. The 
"""",.., .• hen: .... ~~~a~ • ...- or 111e ~""'rued> 

"'"""e.~ ... "' a """""""* - oe 111o •..,oo· """" c•w. .nr .. ,• 
'"..w """""" .. ..,.., • bolanc:e "'risklbenolil .. """"' be '"'""'""' 
m tilt• '<'fl """'""" .... Amn- cnliciud by a """"of Ill 
ac.:a•maa. ucuoo t.tllct.lll" Md eawtronrMntabtU 1n a 1984 k.>Uer kl 
S..:actil."C jlif ''lm aah/Jfll• cu.:cr ri~ Aftlft rea:ndy publi..a a 

""""""') ·~ l'!lilll>• nlik r .. - fur"""""" by • .,.... .. (bul 

""""N\--.'Nal) c:xawrutUun oE lbc latcn.tunt Tbe rewllin1 md&:& 

<lllled I Di!tP cHum.n El<J'I"UU'' <looct llatloftl Potency ....... ~ TlliJ 

tftllex ,..,..i.t.rs "'" quo.lials: I low mucll of tbt -.rta~•• """""" 
~"'"aJl.'flbh:< r&-,. t.Jt 4.:on:cr m lub anlrnalti.. and t..M· mucb o( i1 

maght an••er• ""'"" bce..,....,Uwmer aldeli,.'! The rankinp 

<lt• "'"l'":tll<:l a'"""""''' ......, dla.'t> of"""''""'"' cm:cr. bu1 
~)\\ t.'Untpwl-.ttfbt u· lht: f'dali\C: Tanking uf &ap Walell:t l .0. tbl:n 

p:anut butter t.:! t.ahtc!topu,lti-dil)') '" .'~() iafiak,lln n¥k) 

ol'!o l:t l.'t1ftllfC) I~ 1l ~up dol)') hympft)UOO, i.l OitlUfuj pa.~tltl~ lat 

l'f'..:nll One jliii:L .la) •• ctpn.~ll:> •• ro~~•d at 12,000 "IH!c IIIo n;t,; 
.,,. ..:~c:r Jrvm ll( ·u,. h~.: ~ 1n clt.-..:lm; .. l tramfurn•h) I!<> n:! 

~n·rJk::o--. t.1 -..1\. ~lM.-b <f ..k·WticJ h"l h.n o.:tc..tk:t.l cu•k:"Cfft .tnJ 

d!~u-, .. tutt .~rhJ· \UII ,.bnn.d.ttc fCM.:.&fl.:h tn the lutun:. 
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• Reo<ganize by lopte; or by yes's !hen no's 

• Chart is not cle• (2). 

• E"'llllll lhlt numben (31. 

• Boldface lhe dillen!ncH. 

• Tllete s llllllSillg •nlormllllOCI on Che smoke<s re thtll< sleeping hallil$, lype ol 

Cigalelle, wor1unQ enwonment e•e<CIH ele 

• Glw eumples ol ·enw-ar and "man mac2e· 
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PoatTetJt 

0 
(Qu 16) 91% 

(Qu 4) 7~~ (Qu 4) 94% 

(Qu 5) 65~• (Qu 5) 53~. 

PreTest PoatTnt 

(Qu 17) 91"·· 

(Qu 18) 71% 

(Qu 19) 35% 

(Qu 6) (44~4.) (Qu 6) 79% 

(Qu 7) 74•;, (Qu 7) 79~• 

0 

SUh.::t: Uk: ll<.'~f.HW W,lfJO Ww ~ .SU.O(I) l)ftlht.:U..: ..:t.:m.~ab h~t~vt: 

been tnttttdoc'-'f.J 1ntn IJk: cnt-nUnl"fk.'ftt wub abuul SlKl rte\o\< t)f)f:' 

t."\JRURIJ tnto u.-.e c\:~ry ) . ._.. ~-tarty l,l{ lht.c are muwg.:ruc• or 

cafi.:UlU@l.'NC.: 1ft lab li;:Sl~ ~C:l the ~r ~puJetmC lfwlt mM)' Ktenllltbl 

(c\ en Urut.'t: Am..:a alone ume) ha\>'e pmJu.:let.l hoas noc m..tt.-nahl\.'\1 

kc.•dlngl) 111<r. IS 1\'ldespru<l, !hoop cenatnly "'" unu•r .... 
ht.'in:l 'ru.t mU').t canccn ift' caused by nac:un&l ca.ranops ~ t.an)· u1 

thc!\oC .:arcmopns ttre produced by pian&s 15 natur.M pcMJ:ctt.le:. 10 

woar\1 uU tn:K.>cts ltonlcaUy the current pracbee of breeding tm«t 

rc~t:,t.mt p~.un!l m order to mullnHZe the: use of s)'nthl,.'i.IC ~Ht.:uJe,. 

HM} .-.tudil) 0..: mtrt-.loctng new (;iJlCtnugr::ns uuo 1hc .ht:t h ~~ .. h.u 

·• J..t~.·t u• cour)ot! lhitt ftOI c,·eryune pts t.:.iUIQ:t even ~h e\ \:f)·~ 
'-·un~nk'" oaturiil taranupn~. The expiii'Mlii&JA fOf ttu" arpurem 

uM:utN!t~ll.'OC~ f'IWy he ut lbe pu,)lhthl)' that a·hemas t..'i'I!Cmu:als 

l!!o*.li<~l"~ from tul-.1 ~ t:>Qle c.IUlCCr. the wlk•"" h.lllll.t c.toe:. nul 

"'lutoap,. 0&00 "a.nu- \AU\.'ti'IUpfb'" arc. oltim pn:"nt 111 the: wm&.: lu...l 

hlr t:\amph: tht,! t•lk•llhoall)· hiumlul efft.'Cts u( cbc pwlr.dt.'RS In 

par> le) ....t nicr) ltiOI) b< c.......,."""''ll by lbo _....,. illld '''-" 

cump'lllenb• '* thcat.• lu...b lt a~ then did: uuc:nt.mn lO a 

~U.'Illlhcalt)· bd.o~RQ.~ dwt ""'Y he nkW1: unponunt 1R \\atU.n& uU 

(''*'K:t:f lh.w \\'tlft}lftl ahu ttw 1.1--.:c ~ ul' }oyntbclk: 

t.:afCil'llll!f.'lh> In the eftVIAnncnl rtte luLknHRf NliMliiOU'' lb.: 
~urn.·nt Malt: uf ~K\1t.'tllt tn l.ht:otmp.wwnt atcu 

l'bi:Ulclill) hoH:...:..• ~lll>lup 
The ahtn c mt.'fltltR.'d na .. "t..Rlmcndautwt: tun.._ the hd c.:ontcnl t( 

dk.· Uwt 'lt·m, n•.,.ll~ lrum t.'4tf1t.·i,.,UtMb nuk'\J h) t.-pt.k'ftlltlh'lftM"' \ 

... trun~ t:u•n:l.attun ~:.\ll'lob hl:l"\\t."t:n fi':t captta fat utlak~ iJnd brcw.l 

..:alk'l't mun.thl~ 10 \\un-.:n a:- \\ell aa hct\\t.:t.'fl hd u1takc OllliJ 

ftlllf&aht~ truru t:\llun cant.·t:r h ntt.N ~ J••na.c..l •MIC huwcn .. 'f that 

.. u..:h ..... ~-.:l.dh~ID< Uu nul •mpl)' ~:au,c l't1f' t'!Uunpk: a Slmdat 

~uw.:latu"' 1;.\fo.b ht..'t\\'t."CD ~> nau,lflilt pn-.l&a;t and t'l't:Ol>t '111t.."ef . 

. \tlllt•Ul!'h Ha· ~flil:t ,·:tp:ta'" ~unt"lathwt ut d.Jct.n'} l.d!'l IA'Ith cancer b 

.. uuu(!. tht·rt.· ;ql(ll· ...... lo bt.· nu t:llfldU!i!tWc "'""ialmn tli mdnli.lQal 

I .il ~uu:-.umptJuu .tnd -.·.tfll,;cr • Thcrt; ma~ ht· ultk:r 'aHabit·• IR the 

H.:i.lhtlU.,hlp •I" ""11 iklffOUfk:~ hkt..· 1-'!>lrll)tl .. ii h.nc ~~~ huk\:d ""Hh 

~o·.ut~r.:ct~ I A~" tht.: l.Kt lh.tl "-UITk:n arc ha''IRI ICwcr .md hru:r 

""'"'"'"'"' tnlluo."""' lbo ~·-~< .............. 1 t:.,UW 11 ... lbo 
adtli.'ll ""'""esllllll"'~ , ... ra~.,.. •• whocl! •• ,.........,..,.n Till: 
hun!orll<'-'11ing wU<II<s wllo•h "'"dd 11< ~ ~· clanly the 

"lllol""'""" ,...,.er 11< eiii!Cillly OOnt: butlludln lftlllll- du 

.......... ~~~u~ Ill ..... levels~ r.--_, tumurs. 
·n...,n:ucally the arsument <111 11< pu1 f..,_., lllul fatJ......, CIUit:<l 

b) Ulllkrii'J!Df OXIdauOft tn cell• ~-~ 10 lbo prudu<lwn Of .....,., 

"""""I re..,llu >PO<Ift.:alled f..,. IWiicols T-fM llldM:lll• lhlm 
.-_. 111< I>.'IA d lbo cell.-.,,.., imploper ,.~'~""'""" 111111• 
n"Cbam""'" cum:c1. UIIN&U.rliltelf fau may P* a pwtet nU. iWI'II.."t: 

""'l ""' """" "'""') olUIIw:tl s- Sllldics lll>e Indeed ....., "" 
iA."otlt..'1atiun hch~·L~f\ t.:aacer at'id .......... ftMy -=* whldl we 

r•u,Q .. 'W •hen ''!!JL'labte utls 1ft COIIYetted tniO m.tpnne 

.Wt.jllilk: \""'"'"h. holil.,_....llllllseh:nl- -""""may 
fll'c:\-L>fll tlw u~«<alwn <If f*-

llr Ketllllnr<~~ ao 111< Naliunol Ro.o:an:h (:U...C.I 1n ~. hu m 
f;a.15bu¥.ft lhal \'tbUI'Itn El» 11'11! m1J0f •(nc-radicalltiiPPiftC .. ants· 

tJJ.tdilnt '" hwrwn bi:Ulltl Beta carulefte arA Ww ..:t d 1ft 

.......... "'*""'· np.'<llllly .. 1ow .mYJOft ..........,....,. ... a .. ..., 
h tW-.1 tn n·lho h •~ nult.-..UI1hy lhlll th• lrnputittfd rt'!rlf:ilrtti ,.\ilfk.'\l 

tJUi ~ &i mYL'"!'illplmn nuu \\h)' t'nlfRC otb· bn:W. ..kn\n up.IQ 
.c:\pt~t.·l,,tll.)'P,.'ft m the Cill'seAftRC.Ol ntc:e dt.'flllltl.illnl&Mlll ,,.. how 

amp.wt+.&nt ft.~ t'-Ufl: t."'"* hum ~·naty ·wiHilp.wtan~• r~'M!iU\.iiL 

Stnul..rlj Ill< ""'"'"tWRI> Ill n ...... HilA .. illdlllioJ Mr<nolly 

hl.'Cn qcHiup .. '\6 lu prt:\eat fat. m t."C:r&:iolb, frum 14'•"1 r~ hn.l 

jfk'hk:ni.Lil~ h •• ,~.: b~.t11 nu.ch ntlltttnt·t.h m.a~ •urn nul to bi!H· .#1 

uur-lt't.u\1 ruk- 1n nul uttl} lhr • .- lllt'\t•noun of ..:an.:t."f hut 1n .:udl) 

.JuY.IQ~ Uuv.n Ilk at!IOt!' 'lf'Ul:t:~~ 

''uhlft \:anu:r ~ ai!'Ou hl:t·ll ~'.loUir.:loak:d ••th htp I al. tuab 
;,iMik.~wrul Wt.:b OtK."\" .. , .. n thuup, t.:f1u.k.1Ditllnp:W ~vdift in 

mUnl-.Juoll!o hol.lc ~·u:lii.k.'tollfk't~N~t."m reMIIb Amll'\Uita:ding 
..tUt.Jw ... Ill lurn h~h: ... tt..Mn that ~- tt.ll psutk!IO c~.tun can&.'\.'f 

l·urttktmutt:.l"iJ'IUiaUt..ifl"' wuh hAgh r~ ut t.'lo.tlft cancer ha\:e 

11"-'lt:..N:J I\.'\ d .. ,., htlc .-.:t..J, m lhc h.'\:t:'. lbi.."M! han.: hl:en ~M.:tid.c..\1 

\\tth t,;.dk.l.'f .ltiJ .de lfM\\Il lu h.,• h;~ftl,:U Ill 1..,-ft,:f dRIUUQil> In tup 
I .d. htjth ~ h.ll, "khll ~lh'h In .. unutt.tl} .. th&: ,., 1-.lcnt.:c ma~ ~JflC.U i\t 

h.,- ..._!Ilk'\\ h.1t • lit. tiiii,I.!Hh.tt •. t-11 I~: 1\'\"l .. lUlk'PI.l.ltiUII M ft'~t: ldl 

, utlknl t~\ ~'\· • ,j,._" H•'* h'flii.'"oo,.'HI o1 u:4,. ;.,. k'lfl~ "" 4 hal.atL:t.•tJ Ju:l 

I" UMHII.IIIh•t 
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LfiMner ComfMIOI s 

'· EXplllll1 

• • This senlence Sllould come be!ore ·For example 

Learner Comment& " 

• GM 111 eumple of free radiclls . 

• This is 100 concl(oe. I needs more explanallott 

• llhOugllt saturated lals were -

'·EIIPhUn 

• Sllouitl be more COOCISe, 

• meanlflll? 



PreTest PoatTeat 

0 

(Qu 211 76•o 

PreTest PolltTeat 

(Qu 8) 47% (Qu 8) 4~. 

(Ou 22) aa•• 

!Ill;.; ... ~ h.•llb·J.)I·~ -~ 

( Hk:"J.: a$ail\ P''fJUiidttllft wNw~ ban: s~·n ,...,. canc:ct'lt ut the 

Mtmoch <.uW "~P ~R ftft oommotl tn CtJURU'ie5 tliCb u. 

I lvna. J.lfliJII ....U lcc'-1 when: fllo diet •• hiiJII tn (OO<h tboi ill< ...,., 

t:Urt:d al'k1 :-mt.~~ Tbt.U: •• no doWM: thal amuh cumant• CiiiiCI."'f 

..:uu~mg ~;umpnwk.l~ ...nd. .alt ,_ been rep:ned 10 (W\l010CN ,ps~nc 

\'dlk.'t.'l lA rab S..dum rutnte, 1. pctltni•~Jt!N and (m~f\atJ\'t: u~:d 

1n .:ul~ \'Ub. htJt ~. bidn, t:IC ha$ been ltnkt.:d Wllh dk· putcntkll 

ht~ nt..tllt~O nt nuru~anna•. known caraqm:i, m the b-.IIJ} B>£ll4.1.1 

upun lht""" \~f\altotb,lunttintlbc tnwke oi tUf:h c!Jf'l!'d ur 

.. m..tkt·U h u.h \tuUM .. ppcoir lo ht: wiM:. Yet. cn>Jt tbu. 

''"'·~,.nnK'th.LUuiO b.t.-, htcndtittUenrcd h tub hl't.-n putnu:\.J tU tb.a 

lt-.· \k.dh l.llc I rum Mumad\ ~.~'f bib hl'im t.lt."l:"bntng tn Stlfth 

\nk:IWil '"-hfh: the \.'Hit...urftJIIOO tlf" fN\-.:tt~)l.,<t.f me ... l:. halo hi..-.,:n n~tn, 

l·urttk·mttln:, nilntc .u.Jtuun u• .u •lru.'l.l)· rc,Wt~"-"' l1U\\ tlwl uetJ) 

1ntmmill •• muunb• itl'\.' ~. tl\ fact ttw illti'!Uinl uf ratnk': ntn\' ~ 

coan vru~ ptc\t.1lt ,,\MU\ •• thl: dtililrkllum IJotullnwn .. ..,.s.m d d 

I!O U..,, . .J U1 ~UOJlllk:tU,,., \\llh 1'>olit Jl t-. ab.o lf\11: ~ trkll!il ul-lhe 

'...nu,f,.cU"IuuJ:o. pr~.:,.cntl) rnarkt:h:t.l arc )ffi;~J wuh h~utU -.nlO'-~· 

nu:. , .. ~TWdt· b)' J'U)<Mn~ NJM*t' through \\att."f. !ttnt.-.: the 

t:al'\:ll'k..,'\.'ftlt.: t:umpuwtU> ..11:• 1104 dt""•he m "itll:f lu.W. ··!!oiDIIkctl' 

h) lht~ pu11.·c,.~ .ut.• !'o.af4.T lbt.at '"naturl.llly" )<RJt."lhd lund.,. Aldk~-h 

dt.-Ul.·Jh:l· l"<ln h.: ~'1\tm tH l!H.~ •.:ntn:IM'f'b, U tmbtl abo be pue:nb.'\1 uut 

th..!l hi\,.J,. tutiDm ~lV .. l: tl.t\Uf al'kJ Ollflk"" tllt.' ~"tk"faU) ha#h In fat 

.o.J tlU.t" m ;:alun-.;':\-ll!.:fholpt. t:ti:1U£h ~,. a h:-..,..11\ tu mrmmu"'· 

ntnl>UIIIfllttlfl 

'ckiUUtll I!> .1- IIIIUl'l.d 1'-'!.IUII!.'lJ b) lt-.: hittJ) lO ""lr ..... -,:" .ifl)IKolntJr. ll 

pi,,~ .... •·li~: .u tlk: ·"'-'" 11~ tol thl· ti11~1Ut' rh.notltwtm.: (l'.'W\1~. an 
;·U/~Ult' nhHh phlthl .. ,..,u,. hum J.d'llu~.: ~ ti\J\bllun l 'on1o~,.l~nt 

\lllh 1h1 .. .-.hqt~ , .. lht.· ~~·n.-unu lhal f1Wfllftli.lf~ t'alk:l:f ut fall'> h .. '\1 

.t lu~h t" •I~ Ltll ... lhll.tfc,ll .. l ~·t t'itl-1 ~· miuhlk't.J l'l) "(.:1'-'fiiUdl 

"'·kmu11:1 , .. """"I ut lhl· -..•1 .tnJ '' .th--cll"t"tw.'\.1 ~ ~o·r~.p.. Utrfl :w.NI 
~dt'llllflll ,lh'.>" u .. ld.dl' IOH'I'>l'J} \\ltb \.".1-lk'l'( llttt lb:~ ,th',i:O. .11\" JJ••U 

k .. ~ t• 'l'ul.dni .ukl .blhl lt•lfU I>•¥~ .. _.,, ,.,.,.Jt mwn .trt·.p ua ~·h•totl 

··~I'" I· ~~•1l•·lhm:.lllull.lh~ oh IH\\tllt-t••""IIIIJII'"II'.tk'l\ 

lub,k>.:•) ~;unt.Mn .. mtlft' ,.,.Jt:nu.tr11 ~dL."M'-'>Ul and t \Jiumhwn tuhwc,.,::~lili 

twH· three ttmt.·:~~ ol31 m«A:b \4.:h:mum a:. Amem.:ioil'l an&J Unti:-Ja 

tutu:t:u~. Sum~: 1..'\Jtfd~ bdtwt:n htooU ~Nalwn ~cb and 

""'*''~ ha•c id"' lo.'<'Oiklli:d and pR!IIminar)' .-.:11 ..... -11111111 

tllc .... tcmum c.-m .~ 1\oor and nail> may ldlect blood le• d• I biJII 

'""""' ~~ ><i<nllllll Cilft bo: IUII.ie lllllllhe .......... ) "''"laille 
IDh'IC'tnidJVfl ~"IICI t'k'l( \1\:Mr.IIM tlliC n:commrnt.loMwn uf ~nb 

llw t:'lf.k.'f'tl'l: ltw-tht• ~ 11t ~ly ~dulal lli«houp 

t't~tb '" thl...-: ttt.mn» aniiAUODianll Md dwrefun: cnukl ~c 
,....,.,.,..,c,,.....,. V•tamonll....,boefttqlUI'Iolltun......., 

fllillaiiUil> .... - ho:tctllll .,._ llllll Vi- G dooolht fllo 
cucn~n.aun u1 nttnlc> to ntl1Ulr.11110•» I« the IOIIIW fCD"' Vat.alnin 

(. " ..W.d to llul ...... liuatlarly .Ux:. t.llll - ... ~~~~~~!clitia: 
L.-'tJI'Uoafn \'1t,..mn C tbl:) c... cunttiV.bl)' &lu l'l'tUh; lhla JUil'& ~ \iP 

tllc "'""'"'-" ....U lla\\lf u1 "'"''"'" """"'1dt lnd«d a HI.T may 
tt.:- lbt: tll-st -.·ay tu L'tlt'I:Miml bkon 1-"hm:- 11 howuct no c·n~ 

thoat ~tlht:r Vt&amm I: ore c3'l P'C'dl cancer. 

1-b.'MI:nlh.'f 1ht ,_.,,...., ... .ob.JUI c411tnf cilffUb. 1u w."C hcltu'-' TIU• may hll

l>llttchlnt~thc r-•nt httl tht: 'llo.lmtn .\ •n ..:amlb dt-..,_ play an 

.. .,.. .... -nu.i.ll wlc 111 ttk: t.:ht.-mt*) t• 't:wt.Jn h.-dwnnure. tbe \'llamll\ 

.100 11.., f'ICt'\'UI..,.. t..'tlfJ'I)t!-.wnLI* (ht: .... '-"< .. t*-"fk") n-...) oAMt Pft*'\.1 tll!l.: 

hl-.ly "r"'"'"' \i....._ .... , I hl: fOIIU~ lur ctu t..ild' ho m h f.::lllwl 
Hl.mnn ,\ pl.a} ... .m tntptwtanl M.: ut lhl' cutMntl u( •• :ell 

dllh:lt'l)thilJun ,,rkJ 1n tboAI hlttb \lltltnlll ,) aoU c:-r-.'1:udl)' ""'-""'· 

l.:i.tPIR·nt.: "'"' t.'llto.:nl M.'lol\t'tl('.'f!o ,11 ,·fll.'fi'IM:al »('11.'1:W$ aalk.., &1\."V 

tdlht:>~'~ ~lnt.:t.· hM ul t.:t:ll dllh:rctiliattf.WI b .t hi&:!.&..: jeutuR ,,.. 

l'afk:\.'tttW> n.-u .... uw "'""'1-1 tA.-,: r..Jk·.JJ~o .. ,c W"Dl.i.thk-. bllfd) raa:hu: 

-.:ht.•nu~..-;.d ... \\hu.h ,., . .,., J.utto.~~V uua }."l:l"k.it~ molk:nai~t illSA tDJ R~;\) 

tht·tt.· .... t:'-"* h">i"'~'n to 'li"fk"\:'llhottthl·M· t\\o nulnt1lb mt.l) ha\c a 

Pftllt."\'IIH· din· I .J~.tiU'"I '\Uk."f.'J 

\tt.uwu \ II"''.U '·'" t., •41Lw-.·~lhum.tnun.~ ps:•-.hhl .. ~h·•"lnu. 

'~;~ ,oJ;,I lho ,li • •I 11 • .>11 h; .,\ 1tlik ~11, \I t1'\ Ilk hokl~ ltt•ti ht.·l.l 

• lh •ll Uo ' 1.~~~~ l..'h • 11 <\'~1 t,lltf, ~ 1"'"-ftkt' I hi" l•tf:h1 Pt.dl~t· 

• • ~~~1"'""''1 t .. !l !In H• h• ~t .. , "'" 1" <tt pumplo.ul ... ~t'lln.a h ,dJU ,., 

l..ltllmllt'CQmmfltJta 7 
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•• Oehne 

Learner Comment• g 

• Need to erpM~n 11141 chemiSIIy ollhts. 



PreTnt PostTetSt 

{Qu 9) 38% (Ou 9) ss•• 

PreTest PostTetSt 

(Q 23)100% 

In PJ15" nw1ur t'lttUcnuuh..t&tt.:al ;-.luO)· "hi.J\\td tbolt :-.rt.w~Acgtan men 

..:~-n~unnna: mon: tht.tn me J:\'Cnigt: amuunt ol "-damsn .A hurJ Je~ 1han 

hall the t-..tc ol lun~ ..:aRQ:r a> comp..tted w•th nwn havma bekiM; 

a\ t.·r-.tgt: .:onsumpuoo ol the r~latmn. Slmdar fmdmp wer1.: alsu 

n.•ptlftcd 1n ttK: h)llt't\\'lnB 5 y~ lrom ~aenU!!-b m Japun. Smgapurt: 

,ifUJ lhc.: l nJil'J .Sl..lh:~ 

\ lurtht·r ~ll.W) (No" l~l) publnhcd tn it..• Bnh~ mcdk:•tl 

l"'""'d J..u~~:cl •llfll'<l'1'.'<~ dlo: bypo~htsio that !he pr<>-\lwmon A 
ttll'ta c<o~fl)(.crM:') and no& lhc VtWf~Un lb.CI( \\ib lhe b..'fk:(tcsallactor 

l"ht: :-hJl})' '"tkMc:d lhal lhcfe Waii un lQYCRiC fdWOfbtUp hcl"'t:\-'fl 

tnlaLc ut \ft\.'\al') hcla<dl'tllelle and hutS: CU'lCef Id 1.9s.l rMk.lh: ~lft'U 
lllOJI1.· .. nttll.cr!l t~cr a fl'."nod: ,f 19 )t'i.iB 1~ \..11 prclurm~:u 'namtn 

\ .JtU fklf: ~ht,,\ a >tlfU(u:otnl cU'e\:1 

t ·nh)f'IU!li.U'-i). stUtJ.&:,. un \'ltilnDft .\are uftcn bmlk:l.l dut.: iu tb 

\U:\ICit~ J itgh lt,.•\'Ch \IC \ttumlrt :\ lcW IU bt<et dai'Uil8'!, hl;~h\:!1<. 

I..:" ~lt- apf"'.'lllc, boat IO!!.>, mcn>trual prublcm. iUltJ rcLar~ @fUWih 

tn chli..lrJ.:n -- flflthh:un. lO(IIfk:llntc> "'\:n am.>flH ¥1tamin anti ttc.lth 

h•td I.M.kll!<b ( )f\ the uttL'f hand. nJlllm.H m'"c)Qplln: llf'P"U:tk.~ 

a~c P,J!oMhh.: \\ tth h.>ta carutcnt: ~m:~.: ltk!r.: are oo k~n sc:-nuw. r..U.: 

dfl.:t:t:- . ._.,l"tt \\rth "'""""' '""' h1gh .... •~~ -c.W~iot: unU ut'l\fuw. orange ~l!;•n 
~~~h~todu)fl* fn rt..·t.'cnt ~,·ab "}'mtM.''"; ~> uf 'Jli.tmen .\ ban· 

ht..'l·n pn-patcl.! m an cHurl ttt Ntkll.·,· tbo k.XltH)' Tbt.':!ie ~t:r 

l:\lfllt'-1UI'kJ!' illi! UU\\ ~lfl¥ l\~\,J \Hih high 11!1~ l)fl'U~ lH tk.b:fmlnt.: 

11" ~•thN lufllll> ttl ~aiiCCf l'i.Yl he (KC\ Cflh:d ( JQC SUCh JfUtap COI\."I"t" 

ul .1ll'nll\* dukbt. u m .\llh."it \\h;.• h,i\ 1: a UJY', n .. J;. ol Lk•\ chJtltU~ 

.. ~o,.,n 1.·.uw._·r In 4 •• k.hllHII, ,fl ll'k: pr~· .. t·ru URk' the l S t\.Uturud 

lt1t-.hlutc ul llt.•ahft iw• Ul\llt.:d .JII Ulo.ih: ph) MCUIIl> h..1\\et:R tht: ~gc) 

ul ~' .utd X.i 1,1 [\.rtK'Jf'".ilC a,. "'uhjt~b m tl i"t+M=t.'hu--\7tXUrulh..-d 

~·utt.·l.d !<oli.IIJ} ul t..u~.~.n)(~:nc· idl'd n.uk:s:r 

\ nt.tJUf ft"J'-If\110 lhl:o> 1"".\ut fltiNI.,h\'\J in ltJc ~" ~~~+iJ'k.i JlJUmdt 
•• ~t,·.hcl!k\ ~t.~<h l')lj.i 4~Y lhc ll.n•r.l S.:hiK~ of I'UN1< lk:.JihJ 

\."\f'l.ttJ\I.:J th.tt .Jhhuuph 1~ J"fl1fl.'i:li\C cUt.-..·1 agaarw iuntc catk:l:f ,_.. 

~·LJ >.\lf•olt.'lk' , .. "lf•lllf!l) "UI'II:w.~.U 0} ltlafl~ -,.tUJ.hc;.. lhc:rc arc 

tf\Jh.".ltiOU!< lh.tt ttk,-... ,· t;llt,;,·h- Ulo.i) IJi.lt ..at'fll~ h.l HCht:f \)f'l'!O 'll t.:iUlL."t:J 

lu , .. n.tu .. hltl 11 .. ll<•ul.l t-.· nultJ lh.111tk· m.un i:'IUM.' Hl hm~ ~·;~fk't'r. 

,Hl< .... lllf! ·'"""ut. h •.. t..,., ... nm· .. li"~ •li ..._·H·t,tllllrn.'l "'4:Huu ... Jl"\'41~"1', 

!l;du,hn,: .tll"to...,h "..,...,... ·•l'flllt..lt\ ..:.&U'\4.· •11 tk:aih m Sunh 

\lll\'t>\ .1 t l,ot1.n~t. tlk'll' , ... Jh.• t\t.knn: th.d l.:ttfk't \lld11ltli .\ ~• hl.-ta 

, ,11"1 11\ .IItH i" tht~ \>•thJth•lll Ill ,Ill~ IA•t) 

lht.: C.m&:~t·bbl:l L"t.&Jia.U1.10 

w.~~~ha~·t t 'rnappcUI.iftl'. ca,.h..oJ~u. ~otnPt..1t.>f) lnW~tble hui .. d 

11f!hl,.~odk"1.:f! 

h .dl ~ancJ "-lth l)r Denms U:urli.Ut'li 20-year uhw:n·atu-.t ,-.· "''~b 
• .-kt trK:tdt.'111.:c tll. \,:uiurutal cane~:~ •n rwal Alru:u Tbt: ilntt~~oh 

"'""l'"t1fl i11lt4.-d tbal alclk:Nfh cancer of U. h.,.,·at h\'c tu !;.t!l; r'-'l.'l ni" 

lht: lHh..'!'>.IUlC ll!o \'t.."fY Jft-Vuluai tn tbe ltiGiem world ,. I*' ulmu.t 

t)I;JflC\I!roh:rM amt11il r.euflle in A(rtea COftljUfnlftl i1 hicfl f1h.:r t.llet In 

< '•na.lu ........ 11•1.000 pouplo JCI «~Oft cant...,. ••"'l' l""'•. hllll ,r( 

~hum doe \\lllun the ..mer-. Tilt ...,.lufll lreq""""Y <~ llu• 
tuahpuaJk") )\; .. ., hi."Cn hJUtkl tn the \ ~ S , S..altlw-.d. Dc~....._Ul!J 

t."'f't't.1-all) :\t:\\ /c:JI:OIIIlJ, t.'UUIIU\t:~ "Abn:h (IHl!itUlUC the ht~th..'SI 

at'IKtUIIb uC lfK:.ti and anunat tat .aruunt.l lbc \\'tilid 

l'bt.• 101."hkru.-c: "' lbt!ro t)p: ut aM'k.:t'f app.wll to h.: IOU u~ l1'k..: 

P«'•ah:m m th.: lo\\.:M F' uf the ,nuJI tnt\'!1-llnt.·•• HUJ h.:atb 

No:«:UIIM M hl.iM."\'t: tho.l ~;aR:IIlt.) .. "t:&b arc.: nul ~'A··Io\\'-'\1 \\"llh uur 

f<•wl bul "" Jli<IIU>:<.'\1 IQ dlo: all< .. )1\HII """"""' 10th< ........ (I llo> 
""-"''" '-UI!'J'"'"-" thill hek .-.."Kh (btunllii-."\:Uic• Rii.durally n:lt...w 1Rhl 

thL· ~;ut tn rc~p.Kl...: kl th.: pR:ltCI1l.'l' \IC l'at ID th&.• du.:H an: chcrnu:ally 

.11""-rt'\1 ~ t'a:h:na hl pr1.-.lucc: can."Uk¥-'fb I hp culun c~r al'l:.ll!l

twH· ~L·n luund 1u h: much Rl(.ot: .thui'IUanlln "'UI~'t.:tal cantt:r 

patn:nb tho&n m nlhln~ ~n~• In .a 1\'\'t:ni Mud) ~UiliJuctW ~ llr 

li.n.·~ \\dLut"". "IUit."h•hn.&.'tl't:-1 .IIth,· \~uttuua Pul~k:l'hnl( ln:<ollhll,. 

'" BlocL,.tlufg, _. t.·tk·mK:al mu&u.,.....-n. lt.Oill-.'l.! ,,.._,·..tpcntut..'ftL'. wu. 

1~·-ui~l\-d I mm Ilk: h.!L:\"!> ut ab.. !Ut .)Jitt.'f cent tll the: •hUe rt.'sult..'flb ul 

.k~k·..,tlut~ l be MfiW lo.'"Uft'Jl'KMkiiA'<b dt.:IC\."It.:d tft a !.huft .2 pt:f 

~o:t:Ul HI tht,: U.llilt J•'f'UI·IIfUQ fht.: \J.t\:1 l" lhl.• Ul'tU'Jl.'lll11munll}' i~ 

tt.:f) .. umt..,.. tv uur"" th1l!h U\ h~htk:\.1 ;.;arbub)dr4lt.~ wW J"an. \\-bi.~ 

lh;d tlf Ilk- lut.d ftutlUI•d"IIJ ~~ '''" 10 nlt.:"i and lal Ml'hJ h1gh tfliMia 

.1nJ H"l-''\;I.Jf!k .... \llhuu~h nuN ~o".thtltt.._"\.;r.. .tJc mulotl!l'~ nut <All 

IUU{~f!\"ti" ,Uf.' ~-.JJL'lttl ... '\'11" . ..Uk.J thc.-lt"ltlft;" ttk· (lft.'..C!M.."\! ttf tat.'lo:Oif".:Ola1K: 

J.,., 111>1. '"''\'\'""""•"'d) u":,an lholl H t:o- tlli.· t:aUM: tM ;;atk:t.'f Ill' l>itUU 

l\,ttlj.!~l•lll .• t • hi."UII"'I .tt lht· \ lll!llii.J J',•l)h:Lhtll;; lll!oUHlll.', IM!o. 

~\11tht ..,,1,,1 tlu ... ~ •IIUI .. ,.,u.l.tuJ ''" 1 .11k.'1..'r 1..uNn~ lllllt.·nhal "'U 

11••\\ ,, Ill\• ~lo.!.lh.llll Ltl~<•f.th•l\ !IIUlMI .. 
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9 

- Meaning otlhe filii oentence? 

•- /Ve !hey teriOUS7 

-NIIedltobeclarllied 

·- Oeline t2l 

- "Ho""".et" doesn't mal<e sern~e here 

10 

• llhey're gOing to bllng in a mar« inlimate tone. ~ sllould have been 

- llwouglloul the whOle work. 

•-omenlll group was lad a hlgll libel Cllel? 

'· HOw okl .,. they? Is • 1111fJ(l11111110 - !ha!? 



PreTest PtntTest 

PreTest Post Test 

I h\·M· hlkhOtr" ~.·.:rt.unl) 'UPJ'Iurt lhc thL"tlf) th.d ltht:r, wtu~b 

lrk:u:.t~" tht: rah: tM: h:~c~ cllmuwuon. lobouhJ lu-.er onc'3o dl&ut~.:t.:s oe 

lktclupm~ cancer ~'If tht..·t·oltlfl. l~.e"cr, lhl'fl! arc ~wnc 

,rn;~J(I;\I>h.:nc«:" an the.: htkllngs rclale\1 to the eU«ts uf tibcr hx 

msWQ~X. 10 a Can.alt..n study pubh~>d ut 1980 higher 

t.:on!Ooumpcwn ,~- dact.ll) fiht!f Wh )i.ho'iA:n nut 10 ha\·e an)· :.t,rulu.:«tnl 

l'th:t'l un t.:.uK:c:r \\hcfe<D tn Pueno Rtco ht@b cunsunlpliUn \1\.u;, 

.t!'"l)Ct.Jh.'\1 "11h lught•r tnctdcnce ol coWn cancer Such U.!ro~repanctc:. 

m.1~ he rdah:d tu U\4.• \!XCle:~ly helc:topl'lii:Olb natUre()( ilicWl fther 

I Ju·tar) lt~·r b '* mt\lute ulttklipuble cbl.'lfUcub;_ \:.:lluluM:. 

l'k:nth:dlult"C, ll~:mn and prcun fln:hrmn.ry sludtc~ hone .. h\1\\0 

1t\.1t \\lh:.tt hran .UllJ lttlcr frvm cnru:. I tun:. prot«l labttr.aur} 

arunu,. ·•r.unMt..ilt.::mKull)··tnduced coklft cancer Snu.1.:: Ctltu" trutb 

<~u: .d"'4• ;1n exct.ilt.'dl !<ttUfl.:l: of viwmut <:(a )Ca\'t.11pr ,,.. 

t.'dft."Ul4.1~'CIIIC I tee: r.IIJacaJ,.,) iiU'l \lf'dllp: a e.t.a)', or Cl't."n lht: 'rOIIJUhlOOii 

.rppk •• !.la}.llW) nut be ,ud'l: il t..l i~ 

.Jt.:>.<fC.'OlMo.' ~~IHtl t~ hlil>, Hltfff~·\.'UA.'d I'Ocab, hlTIUk&:\.1 ~~~ 

.. :tt.lll:lll..li·hmd._'\1: ttk:.ah· anJ l..rac .urkK~nb "~ uktm..tl 

·U"fl'~•.c,: ;.;:ott"un\(ltiUi\ ul ru.Jth O~h 1ft Ufcl...ll) fiht-f. bt:tu..:aml\.'llC', 

'll<ltnlil' .\. 1: ;.u)l.l (' OUliJ l.hc nlllk:-r.d ~it'f'uum (mc~«.k))C,. u• t.lk:l~l 

'uflph:n~t:nb .d'l: ptt:~'fKl) nut f\'t..'\lftlntcndc\.1) 

'"Wll'>Umc uilt:n, \:n.&'llt.'Wtb H:pt.:lahln ~h .tl< CiJhbia_gt;. hruc4'tth. 

Jttu .... d .. '"ftlUUI .. ,llJ.J ~·.mhHtA\l I 

\ ll'U'OI .,Ontftl.tf} "hu.:h ~Hi.'' .t h.ti,uk:c'-' f\:'lltllf l:t lhJill -Si.:U.:Rlilk.' 

\nk:ul·.m. ~"J.:nlhl·1, t•JK7.p _.2 
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Learner Comments 
11 

- Needs examples. 

• Wllal - contam telernum? 

12 

GIINERAL COIIIIENTS OF LEARNERS 

• Not enouun eomma•. 

·Neecl8aeumm..yatllllen<l. 

• Needs sldellano. 

• You haw ID PliY a lol o1 anenuon 10 ·may-. 'mighl', and 'could" In this. 

• There'a a problem Will lone. 

• 11-*1 be men lllllleaUng ID- 1111- belwld d 11181- ollhe 

• Should be bloken up more. 



PreTest 

iOu 1) sg•. 

(ProTim 

Post Test 

(Qu 9) 76% 

(Qu 10) 47% 

(Ou 1) 100% 

(Qu 12) 76'1;, 

(Ou 13) 41 

{Qu 11) 71~• 

(Ou 14) 35% 

(Qu 15) 59'1'. 

(Qu 2) 41% 

[12 Ml)] 

ANTIFIC'IAL SWEETENERS 

f..,, t~o.pl.~>.t:nl!..:nt \,r !>lllt..II by oartahual ~W&:elt.:fll:f) m lhc dtt.1 ma}· be,,. 
IRIJlurt.uK:~..: m •..:1ght rt'du..:tmn. tn ttk: mountcn.ttll'"c ul Ucnud l~th >Uld m 
Jrui..m" ,1\ ad.dlt..: .a 8tco~tcr vam:ty ut fut~~o fur ..Ji.,hcltcs There an: lt\n:t: 
-.lk.h :o\o\t.:..,tcnt.'f,. .dlu~ .. -dtn (~ ltlda) .-hpan.am.: (tr.W.. ni.&l\'k.~ Et.~uod 

.mJ ;..;~r.t~\\~o."t:f) ~~ .dlu•t.~ ~ ..n r...kktth: tn .a l..,.g..: numht.:r \" flliul.l;:, dAlJ 

..., .. , •• ,., .t t.lblvlop !o~t,;t.."l\:nt:f. whdc cycltun..d..: (S'4t.-cl & I.~M, ot~.i ~ • ..:~:twnn 
!ll\'Jnw .. t.,,.) dlt: .dl•,•·t.>tJ '"~~Y .t.., u.hlck~ lt'ofo'!.:Ckn•:r!'> In th..: l · S C)datnialc 
h.•" h~o·..:u hoonc-1.! !\Ult'c IIJ70, but ~chomn ilfKl \.I~Wm1.: .:.m h!.,.h n.: UM:J 
;*" .11.khtu Cll ~If .o~:~> l.Otbh:tup s"·cctt:nc::r> Tht ll S FI.JIJIJ .;ru.l Drug 
\limmt.,lf.tlh)Q has n;o:ntly ~tvcn approval tO<~ 111.:~ .,wt..~lt:nt.·r. Ji:i.·,.uJt'amc 
t\.. \\hlt'b C1!Uid he m ~w·ummon ~by 19H'J 

s..,"dl.uut ttk.: t}d..n4llc::. atKl ~ ""''N all dt~O\ c«.-d thruugb 1U&:Lj 
.l, \hi~ Ill• ru li"':'tJ ( ',m..,t.lllllnt: hJhJhr.."fl ... ct.:mnt \\'l\fkang ... .k~ns 

I htp1.Uh t UU\:1,1!) Ill u ... htmoh.:, bnkt.:J <4ft OOU'""--I!>\U'l;U\t,:>."' rn "Mtl:C ~~~ 

tlf~..J fk.· \\.J"~ Cdk1'4.: IU a t-bcmu:ui f~SUiUc Ufl hi~ l't&tkb ftof11 the j.tb 
ho.·ntnall\ hl.: lfw.:t."\..lhl• ~W~'.:tl'll:!ro» lo "t..~l tHoulrunamuk:"' \\IUdt \\;b. 

;:!Ht.:fl ~In. n.ulk." ~'"-'"hartn .. E.lhlhttrg suun b.~arnc wealth} but hts 

h:tlt.IWt<un !'ou.fl~·r~.'\J g'ti.!atf) \\hen he .appftc..J ftM f"Jicnb m "':t:ft.>1 .1nJ idU!<OCJ 

In ;;tH· .111~ ~nut In h1~ n.-..c • .1t1,:h d&R.'Cklf, Ita ~nlS4;n. u~Wt:r ""'• 
(!Uu,l.n· ... tk· \\.r.o Wt~lillilt \\hL:n lht: 1114!tendiJ'II~ J1...:tt\t.'f} w"" ~ ln 
t•H7 ~hdu:l SH·J.L W4.•kmi! uU .UtllR..:k:Ual "'UbMafk.'t.'~• al \lk' 
I tll\~·,,if~ •If Ululilll". •tt)k-J ..1 ""'t:cl ta.'*'' till a t.'tg..vctk: ht· haJ pt....:t.'\1 ~• 
lltt· ht·ito. h kl(• o~nJ ~h~nn...-r..:d tlk' !'>"ntcmug pMcr .:11· q-d.un.lk' Smut." I), 
.i"'l.-lrWnk.- """ J&~·,,,cn:J m I'Jt,j "-ht:n Jafi'L-, s.;hJaalt:r."" rcM:utdk."f at 
Sl·.uk I .il~~olf.ttun.t.· ... hd.~J ht' hn~t:rn \\hde \:"Ri!"~'\1 ut '-'-t.K"t un an.U· 
UkH Uk.Jtt:.diUit' 

\thlh 1.11 ~\\t lh "ll'- .!h' .!IUU!f.' tf'k lll\"'1 \.'>14d!ii\Cf,_ioll h~t~.-.1 ..toWttl\l' ,Jt.., 
h•.tllq·.ttl~'"' •JI ..Jht...._ tk;..Jhh dh.~l~o U'k"M: ..tll~l-!all,,.b md .... 
,h.,·tnLII•tl••;:n.fl ~,.,-tttnu:-. ho:,aL,,:ht·'-. '"'•11l \,utaiiiW'b, t':ha\ttlfda&Ulf't..,, 
"'"PII·•""' ·hthndth• wi/Uh""·Jtk! •• tnt.'t't .\ \t'l} l;al~\.·numt..·r,ll..tut.lu.:' 
''"Ilk.,, •llh"I.U'I\\., IWl~: h.:\.'11 l..:.tfnni uul Uilh t:tliltdw-.«10~ IJtlt.'IUlf lJUIQ 

... .J" tm.kt .dl ··•~thlllhlU., • tu ~un'.d\- .11 .U\} ,.;.,c ~ &u.;nll:.t~ ,If.: Jnhk...J 

•'" Ilk i"'-lk ••I ,,JIIIt• l.tl <>.\\~'\ h.:lll1 :-..1)\:1\, .11kl tu 81.111) t.'<fN.~ lc.M.:•IIt'tk.'f,_ 

'''Ill h• .1111~\ .<1 11. -.ulh WIU'\.h "'MIIUnt lbt.•ff \IC\\" hi "":ltUidir.:. ,h 14CU il!> 

U!l.1~ t•nl>lh .111"11" •Uj'lf,\llftlfl~ ~lut.bl-,. .1h: •"It'll \\h.k'l) rt..'ICICIK:I.'t.i Ytt\llc 

"PI~o.• .. m;: , .... ,df .. ,jH •k t"lllph.t'-LII>J 

I ht· t-'l:tk.·r..al \:ondu~tt.lfl Ill that "'~'-'\:lent.'D MJ-ben UR'd •n mud~:.t ounounb 
rc{'lfl'"!OC,:nt.,. mtmftiO.I-1 nMo Ahlw't: ~muunc~h "·bicftare nol tQt"e. ~ 

""'14""ndcJ •tth 1ncr~ but $1dl kM· n.& Mow amponand)·. bov.""cr, 
tht! n.,..·~-nelit raW.'" ,~- aruficllld Sll>Wiellefl 11 untlear A rM'IIber U 
... uaJ"'., hau: ~-..·n tba( the UM:: u( •M.•ctencn Ul MJt aiMll;laled \\IIth 
.... .,~hf hl!l>lll :\pp&n:mly. peuple saVIftl Oil c;aluna by UMftl antlkull 

'"'«""'"' un: so pt\lud ul lllomsctva lllol ~ ClllllfJI:IIII* by mduiJlng 
..... Uh.->ely "'-foods. The ell,._ oa •• ,.. !'rum wft <kinks 
'' ht.·lltll<l.d m ...,. u{ lbe """"" hooltll u{ .:1111d11.'11. !IUI 11 wouhl OlW 

~~~<•• n<llnt.-1 - "'.,...Uy ~ tbeOt« ..tO pll""" P" P'f""' I"" 
!"'"' ""'" •• "-"'""'d..,. .. drinks ............. A1111idlll •Wffii:IICI> do 
•11••11 A:.d ~~~~ 11> dlallei!C$ by 11'-nf tbom to""' 1111><1> •h~<h 
ttdkN.t~ \\.UU)d .ha•~ lObe xwfftly te"itrtc:led. 

SACCHARIN 

S..:t.:hann ... ;.&buut .~Jttlllftl.'!lo ~t~•~-=k:c lhun liUp and caa '-: ~;alk:d a l~ 

"rk~n<akllf'K:- Mn.•t.imt'r wnce 11 '' dnmllilk!:d b)- lht: b-.1) UJ\M.1. • lt \kJL"), 

boau: • dlM~n'1ih1'' OLI'u:n.m.lc -.mm CMtl be rmntmt~ by lh\: ....U:troo r../ a 
"""'" -- •• Ill< -110 a.:ui,JI)'OIIO, or by <umllomnl 11 Wtlb 
1.jdamule' SUJ"' LUltfthulit.:'t' 1101 tdy IJ*'ftmh'- but aiM) '"bt•Jf' CO ltl 

hl.'\crap: \\'bcft !!~UV""''" n:placa:d b~· un lrtiJiclilf "'-''et."k•nt.·r.lbtd;cftft!i. l!>QI.:b 
~ FUftl .voabh:. Of carbol)D.'Ih)l i:dh.U\~t~e: ate utk:n U~tt.:~ 1u uup.dl"' pwpcr 
11'AU ... c..<el 

In l'n"-. NM.Xhnn \\Ob lCtnU\"~'ll rrum lhc "(lf:nt:nlll)' Ra.-uasnta:Uus Stale" 
h,.tm the l, S \lhr..'n -.·-.pcnmenb 1oho\t.ed a puwhlt: hnk wttll bliUL."T 
\41.1k.'l,'f ln r..&lt fl¥• ll~l llt.it tbc i.IIJt.ktJ\·~ tA-"U OOW dhje\:t tu lhi.t 
"fA-J~~"'·t c 'l.w""''·" \\hich hoki "--.:n run ut' an amrndmem lu till· hU.•r.1l 
h111'!. I Jiutz .n~t t \• .. m,:u, ... \\"1 u1 l'i:'M I ht!O d.au!"t:' ;o.ltm..-.lll.lf. .dt) 

....W.tn ,,. \\hh.·h m aft) \i.)Not: caUM:lli c.-~ .. .,. tA .. ny ,.,...,.._.. o6 umtnal ~tu he 

, • .,. . .,..._,1 ..., ... " u ............. "''"""""'"''..__ .... ,..."..,be 
nlt:vtll'iU,.I\t· .lll\i ~· .. ·twnn ~· """' ._.lltJ\\cJ untd fufthc:r n:xatcb elltk.>f 
t:dnhmlf:!ol llf r~o:hJk.:d ltM: 1:\ tdt.·n.:-.: J uUtnl up ,.,U!JH.~ 'itfl r.ab. mu;.:. 
twrn~&·h .....a Rk'"k~) :- '-'~f\t nt.·.,ru' e .:-.a:p~ ttw <O.: caM! 1n ··~ theft 
""' •lllllk'h'a~:J tnch.lcrk.'\: ,Jf· bl-.kit:r ~-er tn nwk: tab J't:d bip lifetime 
Jt,H ... ,,., -...t-~.·harlfl 11. :and ool~ lf. tht:u pat\.'fll~ had aiM.t 0...-cn led )!JtnJ-lar 

tugh hl,:lamc d-~!<ot.' .... i bc101: ..toM·• rn.kk· up .S' i of the: r<lb t.b\.1 ~ •..m; lbl: 
"'futhtknt nl .l httm.dl ,·un,umm~ "'•l carno- uf tb-cJ dnnk. p:c t.la)' Tt»s ul 
t:IIUI"4· 1.., .. \ tf) l.tri;C .diii.MJRI. hul tbx l\."\'hOHiW ul I~'"..Jiflt: IOV~ft Uc.iM."S 1\j 

I.J"I" 1>\d .t <>.h\WI lUrk' .. ~n 1,. ..1 M'it."flhfit:;,all} ..._·..:epk.'\1 nlt:IJu.d ol-c..~hn\i..IIIRif 

\\h,11 m.n h.tpp• 11 111 iunu.m" t. \fli""'\'J tu "niOtJI \k~· .. v.f 1h\* .. u~Jn"·~· md 

,, L•11; 1"'~> .. 1 
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- llllley·re so Clangetous, wily are Uley otlereo at all? 

- This 111 all Greek 1o me. 

• ConiUsrng and Irrelevant Is it put llllof nowlty value? 

• Thlllype o1 llllolmalion 1sn1 giwn for Ule olher -teners. so 

why INs one? 

•• Yukl • ThiS_, 80Wid 'lftiY saentilic! 

• How can tnere be thts rwage? There have to be some cntena or 

• Wllat 1118WS? No! clear. 

- IS INs para needed? tile IOUilll para says lite same lh111g belter 

tl.ucner Comm••lf•J 
2 

• RepeWw. Slt4> the - --

• Thlllllholly. I -*1 haw been a 1o1 •- to haw said lhatthe 

range ollindlngs was valled and that 111e intormabon IS inconclusive 

• Therta's a change ot lone hete Thll isn1 sa811Ce any ll!Ofe 

·llul qQallutle has been banned smce 1970. 11 -.snl say why 11 

wasDamed 

• Thit 111 a gOOd paregtaph; d makes sense 

'Higllllellme dos""" is not clear 

·• OUt parenl$ ate saccham. Will OUf children have llladder cancer? 



(PreTOII 

(Qu 3) 59°1o 

lf'reTelf 

(Qu 4) 41% 

(Qu 5) 59% 

Po•rTelf 1 

(Qu 3) 94°'0 

(Qu 16) 76% 

(Qu 17) 71~• 

(Qu 4) 94% 

(Qu 5) 65~. 

Wtk.·n t 'dfw.JI.iU >i~t:!l tn J\}77 ~·N UWI the: bl:at.kkt 4.'arJ.:t:r Y.·a& Jl'll,ka.'ll 
c..~u"'--..1 tl} , .• a.:dwnn idld nut an 1mpunt) a:r. ~ haiJ MJI~)\Cf,j, h: 
, • ...,. ••. han S'"•:mment Nn.nt:d thl! ~!.)(~nu .an ¥kStun In dil: 
t s rutJl•c anJ 1ndu~lfl fk"ure fon:ai (::otlp:»~ lo Jliol:" lht:: "~'Cholnn 
Stud} .md l.at'itt:fhng .-\d," ~·tu.:h put a moro~tonum on a ban & would ba~c: 
b."'-'ll dJ...:tah.'lJ h~ the tll:l..ne)' < :lalbt. Tht!J mtWklrii.I'TI has bt.-cn rcpwtcdly 
cxh:nJul ~•ncu w.:clutnn COiib onf.) ..thutJI une t•·~nudh a:~~ much a..; :.uvar. 
dfW .... ,k: .. "a~:tu"""' r., .. lfUkl' \aru:t} ur product~ • hL'nec l'1'tOre ~u 
~'-"' .. -•. tt ,., c<.t"~ lu Ma:: why tb:: tndu»U')' 'A1.~.dJ opp~M: i.lfJ) rcl'dnctwn -uu 
lht-· 11""'· (,. thb high pruht:~~ub.t.~Wlet: 

Ilk: ~- .. ""·"-r c.m: ~·n,, ~Mnn ;"by no~ m111 .:bl. ""\ lbl:uR."tll:al 
r.-uun.d Jur ~~er 1ndi.L11U11 Is dM1~:ul1. !)1"'-"C ~-.;holrus ~~ thruugh \be 
h~~ mwib.:tt-'\1 1 he !r!Ug~CSllon ha:. hftn ~ dW ~a~,;~:t\unn c\t:rt!i tb. 

dk.,·h b) h:mfkll'aOI) 4lta!:haft8 In at1i.l dtllfUJ'llng ca:rto.m fl''"t:tlt1> .h 
nk·nttc"K-J ob.n .:. unl) '\Jnutlh: ~octwr4llt1n" studle1 1n mak 141lii h.&\·~ 
..:unhm11:U N...U."f ..:.ua:.:r. and 1:\'t:ft tn lh&."ll«' Cibe5 lha.: llk.'tdcra:c \ll lUifkJf''

""'"' t<ot".:A "'"'"''dtn..: !'>hatpl) "''"' \kbC 'Ilk: really \\>~Kn,..,JfUL' a!t<f''1:b ul· 
t'l.llt:n•~~l>il>, 11\a\ ,,. lumur~ 111 St:\'t.:rM anunul liJU"Ws, rapd tunw.lf 
1\ll'ft\allon. ~ UJmur"' tn unut.b t.lf"jpUb. twn~ ntYt.•r ~n >D•-.:urlcd "'i1h 
:o...:t·hann i·uth.'fnk'f~. hunun ""'\UIC·•!UIMtUI" lltudle:o. boJ¥C.' t.:'-aftllllt..'d ltk: 
hh:M) h: MW J..:w)· tn~ '" a lar"'· t~r ol· NM.Itr CUC'M."\'f p.di4:nt~ 
\\"Uhli!Ul fl•n•.ilmt; .tU} hnL l\l ~d\ufln ~·tlhcr hoth' fill¥ l'lllklk• l'uund 
Uk:IC-'"4iiJ U1l.'ldctlr..'~ \ll 1UI1kW~ o&IUtliiC dtdhclt..:>. oJ p.~tn Jtubgmup 
\\hh'h \\uuW h:: 1.:\f'IL"Cicd k• t-.: .lt k'lefl'a>4.'t1 n'llt Juc lu~'h.'fhrltvl! llM!" '" 

.uldit.·t.-1 """"k:'ft\"r.. h ,,. hki.4) 1ht:n, thott any tu a vwwshulf'l) >mull 
t:lkd ,,. .....,d .... nn uu .human N~r c..uil.:'-"' •·uukl ha\'~ bt.""n ~il.!d The 
P"'''flllttl ~o:\ll>t,. tmtt ~t:twnn 110 d "cn....:ar~tnu~t.:n."• mu. b .a~...: 
\\ht.:h ""'~ uut1-a~ , . .,. ..... ,.r m o:t.·U .. "hk·h hont: atrcU!Liy b.'t:tl ,•\pwt•ti kl 
... If,~ ~.•h u .. ·r~·u ln ttu .. , t>ttl~·'t d .. t""'•M a-.: t'~~•nlln! ••tt th.1t 11• ~o- ., .. 

nwu~ tWim •• U~ ,,,-uuiuf! !oUh .. t..fk.;-.~ m ••n ~d. h• ~,:~('k: the ~mua•.tt:•IJ 
ll~llil•ph<.nt. \\h~,·h .11\." Lllill\t.Q iu j11\1nldk: t:ilfk:t.'f .allu,. f.k'IM:,. tw.lt f'C~!oto!rd 
"" ""'~ .« .• n ..... p.nt •If ,, tk•tu~.tl Jtd In a.~U hM:hta•-.1. tlu,. '" af",,. the -..·~:-t· 
\~I Ill ..... du!lll I ·.aiJ..u1.1hlltl' h.t .. ul IIH tlk olt.td.thk: •tHtnMI1nuokh .. hu~ .. 

·""t"l ,·.,..., .... ~twtht of"' vtk' 111 .t nuUwn itll..'f\'dl•i:t.l n"- tll hi.Jii.J..kt t:OI:f.k'i.:f 

.itk tu dk. \,,.l .. tHUfllluU •ll 1\'hl ..... t..dl.Jun ""cctcn&;-l tll.'\t.'f'.t-=t.., a W) U\t:r., 

hhhllk 

CYCLAMATES 

l hll,,· ,,mtlar \."t.lttlpuunJ4.. narncly ,_,:daum ~)'clantidt!. Cilia_.~)~ .ltftd 
~-~~:bnac ...:W illc c''ik·ctln:l)' rt.ferred k} a~~o the "t:)·dolmut&.~ ... Th&:y are 
..nu.. 11ur1r .... ., '"<..,..,lban •up ilftll..., cllon'lldlly mun: olallle"""' 
...,;<lwnn or~ S~Jmc•>f aq-.- dooo i• .....-!by die body 
1111t:lwnr:d. btll """"' " .....,.erte<IIU • cyd<illeltylownc. a ctJII1IlUU'Ifl 
"""'" """'l .... - ...,_. , ...... ..edlalrin. cyd--"""""" 8

' i.:n.."filll) ~.,;,'lfllzed a Safe• 1UtU1 in lhe lf.S. '" t9S bts.:d ~ ~ 
',. '*tlf'i.lri:m pn..,.em a·rec VM This status "b rnt.1nded u1 I%'J when 
.,....,....,, ,_ ................. - ....... wlut:ll hllllboonto41 <)-' 

-.:dt .. nn < 10 I) mastwe Since ucc:blnn wa a manor anpunenl ..,.- tbla. 
llU:\lUf~. i;)d~ •·en: fmpltcaled Ut the tumof tlW1'Ai&lloo 

I ho: I'M>~ >io.l) 11) the trlllopendolll Food and llnll ~b l.iib<lf'..t<lflc• 
\\a .. \\1J&.·I~ ~.:nllan:d. R never repn:dul;cd Wltb » alall~tcall)- -:.tptfl~o:..m 

numhl:r \lt .wnwl* In fK~. ITlllft reamt tol'-M.IIc:s on ~ fRI(~. \JI.if-. hi,~llh..,.'r~ 
"""••"*•1•· ..... bolh<yc1- and ...... _, prudtlt:t. 
n~.:luh!,''l)l.tnlfnt. hutol' ~ rttJcffect on cun..'Cfl'lltt" lntl't.'U. unltii.t:• 
'""~h. • .~tul, ~~ >tW.::o.tt•llt ~~~' "tu.:th\:r qd.tmatt:l:! ..tre carctn<lFcntc \If \'H· 

'""''"''ll"- .. oil. lw> 111• been a.leqtlitl<l) ..,.""'"" :-;.,.~~>er lw> 111c 
..tkpiiiWl !boil q<I;M~'*> .... ........,Ill<. 111111 ... capoble IJ( ,....... .. 

¥\'"'"" """""" .. - L'llll M tnlleriled. boon IUbit-al<d 

l'hl: ld} ,,.pr,tUut.:1hlc diC:c.:l u& c)damitt\..,. hob ....._-n ta."WKuhar :mt.l(lh) tn 
l'.d' •tk.·n r,'\llar ... ·\ltrM::t Tbt,. pn~. \\-tJchhil.),anfi Mon Jf.d in 
bttm.lfh , .. l.:.JUM.'ti h\ Ilk.· lfk.-tlb.lllu.· pru,h-.:t qt:lulM..•t)·lamuw Takift@' lllk~ 
.... '\UUtH ltk· IIW:.\IAUU11 t.kN: d{ \\htth lkl li>UI,;'t\ ~iJ\!Cl ~~ tO.Cf\t'~ ltl l;d,_ .tUI.I 

h.uMw;: 111 ·• huikllnl h•lt.f ...c~,·l~ 1.-.·tur. tt '" t•~w.bk· IU aauH· o~l .u1 
"\"-'"''1llnJ I J,ul} lnt..dt..t:'" tit ~r.'}t:l.urwt..: \\bu.i\ rt.~nta wt mNp&JJCiinl 

11 ... ~ . \-.·t.:,KdlnFI). Ilk: J k·..dlh l"ttllet.:lit.lll Urm:f1. m Caau..ll,a al~.-.·s 
• ~dam.m· .,,. ·• l.f.bk"lt'f'l !'>•t.*t'lt:"'-'f Th.: l · S M un t:) d.utwh.-,. 1,. ~11 1n 
dh.-,:1. 001 m.1~ t..· h''4:t111.k:U m llh'ht ul lht: t • .ct lhilllhr Ft'IILld and~ 
\.J~tum .. U.aht~ tw-.. r~\lt.:"''-"J the l.t~l-"\! nundll:r ut Mudh:"' ~lk:d kin m 

lht· II..CU' .tOO ,tw,. t..,.,lCIIAk-'1.1 th.,t lk:Uht.·r i.")cl..moatt.:• nur ~)·c.::toht::t)latnane 
·Ill' ,·.1),11\t•~'\U"' 
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, Ooet lhis mean lhey l>anned tt then put il l>ac~ on the matkel? 

•• meontng? How doesltlis retale? 

- Tills para, •• O,K. lot someoody in medicine • not clear lo me, 

• 11 n comes oul will! ewryiiOOg K goes in wtlh, whlll dOfi d lea\18 

• Awllwlfd sentences. I had 10 reld lhls lluee Umas You expect 

11111 to be related lo ncx:llltln. t11en the encl ol eKII senlence 

,....,_ llllllirt not, 

• Whllflacan:irlogen? CCKar'"'-"? carcinogenesis? Exptllll 

thase 1111111 before e>q>latnmo co-carcmogen 

• TillS is hlld H you clonlllnow any Chemistry 

(&.1111111111 CIIIIIIUIIIIJ 

• Needa more detail 

• ·n-s nol answered tor saccttann e1ther~ 

• Dllllne fllllllgenlc: beller. I CM ligl.n OUt the melllinO from the 

contal. but M lhauld be dellned separalely. 

• CIIINidaiUS dilfer- lhould be made clearer 

• Theu wor<lo are IOngl>e·lwlsters. 



Po.tT~tlt J 

(Qu 19) 88~• 

(Qu 18) 71'1'. 

(Qu 7) 29% (Qu 7) 76% 

(Qu 20) 59o/o 

tPnrTIIII 

(Qu 21) 82•• 

0 

ASPARTAME 

,\~ll'k: .:.anll(lt be t..'\11\MderW a ··nun~alunc" )\l'-'tf.t.'DI:t ~tncc H ts · 
btukcn duwn tn th< tJJ~vc 1rac.1 tnlo 1b ..:ompont:nb •·htch are absurbcd 
~utd nK·tahlM•t..":U Tbc:.e t."lwpt....,.ls, ~ aaU. pben)'la&amnc .lilkl 
mclhanot acr.:ount h.- lbt: 4 ~aluru::s per lfun'l Cfk!fJY ratlftl uf ~~ 
Jlo"-clt:r. 1>tf'k-'l.' the '!>obsU&nee IS athuuc UtO tun&.-s s•·~r lhan sugnt. Vdj' 
ltU!c l'k."\'>.b tu he ~u 1n f~ iUld Oncra~ kt ac.iueve a S4Allslack)l"')) 
.... ,,._'1.. ttl ,,h:clnt.:u lJtel dnnki nurmuily \."\All¥ln ubuull:.O m~thiJf~ Jll.'f 
lhh mtihhk:no. which transhalf:j to roushl)' 2{10 m•lh@r;Mn~ pn M!rnnc 
luJU"'r) h~urc11 ;.t\l>~ that ~ \11 apan.une UKr~ con!l>\tffM# I~» il\om .~ 
mt: f'':' l.g ot Nlll) w~1p.t p:r da)' I'\JI' a wwenl) lr.g pcn.ttn thb ftab le.::;:-. 
th.m.:! \ts ~mm~ I ht: a"".,._.gc cunsumphon l:.llhoul :itlJ mdhpUltb per da) 
\'jl.lll.tmc cni'Ul&~A h!: u~ tn ~ouked « bwli.c\1 fOOl.b Mt\4."\: tt hrcU.-' ~·n 

Ulhl il" (tlff\p!)llCRb flltd tu~ tb !oW'eCltOinl f!U'\\Cf 

.\~flotnk: IS lht: llkl'lol ~·1t.k:l) rc..etii'Ched f(.)JIJ a.IIJUi\'e IO bitVt: fl'f:f \.'Umr 

un tt.: """"kt.•l .\ ... "'''h an) othl.::l fle\\"ty mtmc.k~~;ed )~. R.'f!Oib> of 
.aiH·n.c ruo.-:taun" \\Crt: e\p.-..:kd ~•nee nu amuwu ol te~tans: can pret:lu.lt: 
1tiuM nni.Uh.: u.•..t~,;uun!< tn oa ~~ nU~M,Jfil) uf the pupulalmn In r~tty. lhl.: 
numi._., ,,. .. ur.:h rct-lt1" na~ hL.'1:n ~Ut)· ~taU ( )v\:r 70 mtUttln fl'.~tpc 
m !\urth :\lt'IL'rk'-' u:-c .c.p.tr~ ,,. a n:gukv t.-1~. yet ttA: number ul 
o:pr.ltlcl.l -.:un-..~ .• utl.' atc."fagt: ntdy ouuw-..1 lltf\x hui'M.Ir.....S Jl'.'f yew Thl: 
n\fJ.tHCUj ul Cttflllllauli" tf,7r,) refer tu hc..U...'bt.-.. dt!.ZlnClo¥, Vl!tlual 

Olllh:ulllc .. dUJ moc.d .,,1l'l.tll~ln') oa,.unenh..':dUWI prublt:m» (24%) and 

-"h.·fl!l-.· "'~ffilllunt!t ~och dl' hi\\!'), ra."'bc" .md ~weihn1 ,)j hs~ US'i) 
hot\ c.• .11~• tk:c.·n IL'IAWicJ ( )fl ,.._"1:01')100 M!I/Uf\:~ ha\ C: ~ ltnkt.'\1 With 

.~li.«l.tR'I\ ,.'l"'"un: 111 m•, .. t tll'••••m"t'"ttk.·"""· Udhndllc!t \h'H' Ht.ofnl <Hit~ 

\Uth ,JIUP41Hh •tf .l:<oj>.tf(,lllll. \''hlUJfU~ ll\<tRt..d UM; 

lluuhk.· hhnd ..:b.a.lk.-nlb ban: bcc:n ~oarnw uw wtth ~· At1Aik4.: 
l'AII\t"f~t~·. ID vnt: li \lie bt:t.llJnl,.,., wd\\lUdtt.')•,tt..: CIJ\.-..;Is u1 a 

"n!'lc l..rl" .!<"" ,.{ """"""""' m f'O'l!lh: who.> boil d•mtd to he 
..C:rbltl\ c hl lbc >Ub>l41lll0f.: WU IRYeftpk:'d. 

1'ht· lc,uh:t ~'":"-d no dlflcrt:ik."l: 1n ~hl: ff"'4..-:nc)·. biUOIJ prt . .-uutc, 
•• hluud hr:-l..lmuat: t..U'le~ (• ~ \i ¥flerp.:Nc JlllWDtutl) 
'''"~· .. n l.tk: c\p:nmciUJ: ..nd \.~ srUUJJ¥. In an!Jtbef to\ud) at Ilk: 
t lllh"I"'U) ,, llhPOI!to imt.fYU\8 df*ticllo, :.Uhj\.'1.:b 1n l.hc: 4~ik.'\>htt* 
~ft•Uj' • ....-tu.dl) h...J IQUIC rn.,:uoru, Ulan lhtnc lA \!k ~~fl"k" prt»..p 
r ln lht ~·thf..-r lund. :.ut\t)" tly ph)lili:l«tn:S m he.ab.:bt.-t•lmh:s rt:\c.al tho.d 

""l•·lll,,n-.· J'lf\;'t.:lp:Wf:ll ~!I ...boot W~ t.-lht: Um&: lhtl\ ion'-' ul 
.,,~t,th .. ttn~ d.at4tJtdt.ouJM.:k:fl~ u~· tht: 1\.~ilun the fltJe<...tN"· .. ,~ 
~.·th\ h ~4 .. ~me Rep.Wkd t.tOCCi.IUWit:lpll:fldlf..*\:, iil(: nut cunhrn-.'t.l 
h\ .. .-tduth t.:,•wufk-d :K:n:nbhc ~~udu.~ Thta ol t..''tl~ <k.:s "'"mean 
th.u tbt.· l'f,;.JicmJt .ue flll( n·.tl, hul du,..,. tmpl) ~ tn RWlY ~.,. tht: 
"~nlf"'"ru. n~a) "'" hl· \.'<M.Dt:t.l b)~ Pt.:~o(lCc C:t-1 ht:...Joa:hl,:.,_ UIN:l 
-.h!llu,:b!'O ..... hi; ... o.u~ llalflS ul' idl Ktndt. on a WI\Jiat' tN.M~ hlf nu c>f!>d)' 
Jt.•k:tmtUL-J r .. ·a"'IQ 11 lbc)' tet.i ... , fto&UOB f.:t~-.1 i&lloflU'~ \fo·hr.-n \Jlk: 

'" tht·...._· •hlk·uc:- ,.uw.;,., &he ""'"ldd may he J~ cub.: pb; b} 
.Sl'Mil'w.llutt [}n, '"" '-'H'n Milk lta.-.:lj t( p.-uplc i1R: famthar \\lift N.lfnl.· ot. 
lhl.• ,t,hci~· puhlh.H) lhaJ >bpat'lan'k: t\ib t'l..'t:Ct\cd .. \lleiM Ull; ~ohitJ} 

b..». l'h*C\d, uUtrmL't.l .aih:rgu: ~)mptunb MJt.:h .£)>tu\·\.~ .an4 ,.\\~r,:lhnt; 
m 10' lbHih' ul\.buJu.d"' 11 I~ unt.:lt·;.tr btM dk! ..Jlt."fg} ~tlfUC' al'IUUl 
"'"'·~· lklf·· Ul ft• t'\181fUR:ttb ui .l~fldlt.ullL' iJh! b.•ltch.'\JltJ t-.: 
~·...p.tt~· ~~~~ flh1lb.:Utt O&ik>f¥t~ n:~·U~Itl!' lt h..t.1o ._.,.., "ttn""-~k'\1 thal 
.ltl..t h'!Mf1l:t.uu-.·•. ,, t.:tllttruutll.l \lllu~:h hlflth \\h.:n ''"P'•Hank· 
Jn<~Ullll""'" UW} t-.- Cnfl'lll"lllir,: 

\ IIUiU~~-~ >ll dtt.:~lh:h~·aj: lli ... !OihtolllR"' h.J\ l' 1'4.,·n ..J\ .JiKL'\i IH OCL;UUnt hll' 
.l'tl.~t.tilil' .t~>l'4ot:t.Jk'lf J'lfuhft.m., 'j hi.· \htc.-c hk:~f\\U prutiUI,."I!i ,,. 

·'"1'·"'-'"" .th· .ttl l••'lL: '" htgh J.,,,.~ PhtiU\Io.~LtmtM:• '"' 010 C!lo!14:IIU"" 
.• mtn.' .1dJ vdu. h mu"l Ill· Ill\ lu,kJ IU ttk; j,.._., lnf ntJtlta;ll t!HW.th .JfN 
ll\.UilhtMUu· I"JII ... , .. l.utk:J lu~h hlnHJ '\"'''" t\IH h: • ..J ,,. hrosm t.Ltllld~' 
In, ... , ..... m •• , ... \,'oltk\'Ut tu the: tlUtt' tU ... Ul4;1(.!'hl) l"cnly ...... ~.md 
, h.i.lt, ,. 1\h•1 ·''~ t""u \\ilh .tu mht•1tt-J \'•lltl.illhlfl \alkd 
t·l .. rt•l~.t 1••11111\ .t '" j•KI I ik ..,,. ~ttiiJh u ~.llllllll IUcl • .tbuiuc 
,.lf,w,J ol.uul\~ \~lu.h UkH hml.l~ Hill·• ,1.111!!\hl*l .. k\d .. m ihut IIII.IHh 

)!,, ' .•. f,J,, tlliol!l••h'll\•\~'11./h• .1~1\1l~ '!IILII!Ul\UIIIi 

11, !l,t .. <lh1•l •lt.,IO•l-t•H.U••>fhh lhl~lllt,lil" 

,, J,.. · ,1 , 1,. i,,j ,/,t.,lll> "lh l1i 1 li<!l •UII.thl, lo14 

'··•·I" r.h •• 1·1do '''·•IH!I•"I. lh,t! <lh•l o~l 
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• There·s a lol ol •ntormatiOn '" thiS para. n needs 10 be road twice 

·Sowllat'ssale? 

• H .. again. !hey build " up. then !he 110110m '""' IS that !hey can1 

prow My!hlllg. 

• Whallolnd ol seiZures? 

6 

• 'Oellne 

• Whan something IS lngHh!d. does 11 break down? Is 

dolcOmPOie the ._ n break down? 

· 'N1Na able- product otaspaname? 

• PronunciaDI? 

• Th1s makes me toe! dumb 



PoatTrt.,) 

(Qu 8) 71% (Qu 8) 76% 

(Qu 6) 71% (Qu 6) 65% 

(Qu 23) as~ .. 

(Qu 22) 76~. 

IPreT•., 

tn the ~'\:lk:ri.il fll tpUI.dmo. rftcn) laJann~ l~:n:la tn Uw hkk'ld afler 

~~~ lllg:c!ohtlfl arc in lbt: ~ ranac lA after i:almg ~y prol~tln 
t:Ont.dmng r~J~JrJ En:n oat ablbal·e tlll'k.Uib. equiYtti.ml to .. ctukl 
s\o\.JIIt•"'mg ttn swa-h:n.:r labk!b.levels W ao1 nsu abLwt: ~bott: whac:h 
'"" cor,.l<lo.'fl.-.1 tu bo: s.fc in dllldren aCRit.'led ,..111 PIW llr. Rldlutd 
Wuttn•u>. an< .. ~ MIT no-r. hils ""811<•1«1 lllal"""" d ll1e 
unto\\4!\J t:H\:cb uJ ~ may bt: caused b)·., ~n mer~ m 
tv.uu phcnylaL.imne level:li, espocil&ly wblen the •wc:t:t~nt:r 1111 r.:Uf'bUnM:d 
od<Wtf "111> 1<101.1> high lA .:.tlolt)'<lratft. I :...txll!ydrllll:> lstiiJ<I' tn>Uitn 
rcll:'aM: tnlu lbc bloodiltam. which rn turn l'nllkes ll U<~t»Cf hx 
pll<•n)l..!arnn• tu bo: "'-bot~ by ll1e broin A<:Cllldtng tu Wunman. •ucb 
a ~t~n tncn.·~ tn br.un pht:n~ltilanme hints can t:aUM: J!:pre~w~. 

:\lt..·l·p pmhh:mlo. hc"..W~~ and even seiZUR.'1i These tdco.l!lt hal"t not: t..,,..n 
um:tumc\l m humi&n !du.Jac~. wuJ Wunman. wikJ UM::111 ~~ 

nkl!.lcr.ttd) hLm~lf, lf.:eb the prohlt:m lli unly :~iigntftcaru v.·hd 
CU(bWUptltlO (,. obp.d"tun'M: 1¥ unnte:aw;tdy htsh 

l"ik' ~;llt."\'bo ul .t~('WtiC M.:IJ .... f ~WI:'Jn::o&kWii\1\ ~. haWc· 
Jbu t.:cn nruruu:rJ) 4"_\ollftlnaJ :\Jit'IUibU".M:ton of e-lU\:m&:()' larg\: 

atD~.ounb k• f'h.Jn hum.m pnmah:.~ prtiducl.'\1 no~ el't. .. l lhougb 
hll-•-.1 le\ cl~ \\t:Jt: t:rt:all) t.1.:vi.dc:d In hum.atb. C\'"dt btp Jt.~~~ett an: 

qun:l.il~ dtmm.Jt .. -d ~LJ!rooiMpi.JfH:antl)·, ~c ..,.1t..llt:H.i'» mUle NuuJ 
.uc n..ti tnt.:rco~M...J ..,lt.'f c..ung ~ cuti:Wmnc h•• .,. .. v.bt:n 
druD •. mg ::o\\t."Ctcnc:d t'lil:Vt::rttg\·:. t:\'cn .st u.-: rate iJI lhM: dnnts in hu 
huut .. 

1\·rh • .tl'" ttk.· nh,..l un ... ..:u.:tthfk' .lU'U!.OJIIUfb icn.-11.'1.1 at it!)pan.;:tmli: hil\·c 
111\t.t\ nJ ''"' n~th.alkA ~mtcnl 11 b a 1&._1\b..al m l<.irp.; dusc.~ fll&!:lhanu6 

c.w h.·.-.1 to hhttJnc., .. .aJ cn.m tu dt.:ath .\lio\I'OUsb M~ lhcn:fun: 
h.;h:ru:l.! k' dil: Rll.:thauul \\hldl. I) lt.:k:'.t":J IA..-.l ~ iAIII Wl uno.;atc 

'dJflo•t.Nl\·c h nUt"~ Jclll\.1nt..·H.:U. hlt't\'t:,d, that ttk:n: ouc oo aal\: 
-..td'hWO..·c .... llfth !>.&lt· ~~· •• ltk: .t.nk~ ut m..·lhurkll \\inch t.:an b,: 

h:h:.l!<o(-4 lhlfll ;l"'l.ii"1011Jle b IJII.:UIIM."tlal:Rh.M U\ ll-N'MC\Illll ~be:: tK..:OraU du."t 
:\k:th.ltK.l .-.. •. :ur-. n.dutaU~ u1 h•-.J., In t.-:t lht: "nottw..t" mcth.&nt.ll 

ulflh,:ut "' lfutl IUt.:,· ... .th.tttl1 5 ltn"'-") lhotl tt:k:aM.-d m lhl: t-.ld) lrum a 

du:l .twN. u."mt!' .~. .. p..u-t.tUk: •'" thl.: :oo-"l.-..:lcmnr >~1!1-1'1:1 1·.\t'ft iA Ilk- •J~Jth 

•~ultlt- khl •lt '-' 111~ J1H i..j: tr,.._l~\\'i;ht [ii.•l Ja~·. NtM11\1 k·t1d!:!o ,if 
llk.tlwt,..!il.tH '"-"'•klu\ • .t'tf~..· 

.\\.I.U...\.llll.HY Ul <.:n:L\MAI~ .\.'\!) SAtX:JL\1<1.'\ 

I.:'I.J .. :U.MA:W. S.\(l1JAIU>J 

t s I'A I' A 

TTS TTS 

t'Al'AD.-\ I' A FA 

TTS . rrs . 
.• 11.\:-.'!'>IJ; 

. 1\'.\11 • .\IIUo 

rrs = r.\IIIJ: rot• swt~ml\1:1< 
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·This ~ • W the PKU clllldten .. talllrlO 100 sweetenens a 

day. 

·So ts 100 lablel& a day dangeroul 01 not? 

.Carbohydrates should be '" a nrtw paragraph This is JUIIlp>ng 

1r0111ld too much. 

• Tllill la .-y COII!ullng. Tllay JUIIlP from phenylalantne to PKU 

and bclc to piWI~·· 

• How c .. blo04 -· bl r-.ct? 

• Too -ratlly ·~· 

• Wltal'l llil:llnllll: ........alon? 

"· 1'1111 lithe summary tor 1118 - arliele. 

· T.,...llmelo-.,.. 

• I doll1 llnow what eiiCII symbOl me-. bul 1 have a u-111 

idea . 

• I fNIIIIduo<l when I - 1118 llilltt . 

• Wily don1 lhey InClude asparhlme? 

• They thcUd gM • lllble kif comparinQ al the .--... 

~·· 

7 

8 



(PreTelll PoiiiTfllll J 

s.......,..c,c...._.. 

(l'reT.,t 
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• h seems as 1111\ere's a ~!le m1ssmg 

• l'llll 11 OK for a IIHnce -1; rt means nottling 10 me 

·I dcn1 know What they me.r~, bultlley took mea. 

• I dcn1 ~llld IIIV oltllil 

GENBfAL COIIIIIENJ1I M LlfARNifiiiS 

• lt lhould lllllt NdiiKtan will a p&a'pOH or a ~ llack I 

up,repNiit. ·The--.. <11t1cu11 for people- no~ 

lniCilllat. 

• I Clll1 pi'OilOIIIICe IM wordl. 

-~'a M'10UQ1t dtlllcullmatlllal h8r8 WilnOIII maJUnQ lie 

11110111011 ccmplcalecl too. 

·Thln'a no IINI:IUriiiO IllS. I CXIIIIdn1 pan OWI'Mw. 

Slndn • ill OOIIIPifliiiWIIOrm. Slllll tllllclng - -

In~. 111111 Ndlc:N. 

• I wouldn1 wlllt 10 1111 lelled on this. 

• lmpol1lnllr1IOrtulllln ,...... I1ICIIJIIil'lO. n ,...... • conclusion. 

• llMiy - rally el!plaln - a....- os. 

• The WIIWin ......., we 1r11ow lllllhla alreedY 

• n need& more al!npln, more bllekglound inlormabon 

9 

10 



Subject Matter Expert (Diet Cancer Relationship) [13 (Ml)l 

SUBJECT's QUAI.IFICATIONS 

Degrees: 

B Se (Nutrition) 

Professional Affiliations: 

Corporation Professionel des Dietitists du Quebec 
Canadian Dietetics Association 
Quebec Dietetics Association. 

Years of experience· 

13 years. 

Stated area of expertise: 

General dietetics. Experience with the public as an audience. 

Previous experience of reviewing teaching materials? 

No. 

Familiarity with content of materials? ( 1...2 ... 3 .. .4) 

Familiarity with the intended audience of materials? ( 1...2 .. .3 .. .4) 

DATA COLLECTION 

Subject was audiotaped while reading through materials. The comments have been 

transcribed and summarized in the left hand column. 
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Subject Matter Expert (Artificial Sweeteners) 

SUBJECT~s QUALIFICATIONS 

Degrees: 

B Se (H Ec); Internship for professional certification. 

Professional Affiliations: 

Corporation Professionel des Dietitists du Quebec 
Canadian Dietetics Association 
Organization for Nutritional Education. 

Years of experience: 

17 years. 

Stated area of expertise: 

Dietician with a concentration on education in a non-classroom setting. 

Previous experience of reviewing teaching materials? 

No. Much experience with reviewing legislation. 

Familiarity with contenLotmaterials? ( 1...2 ... 3-A) 

Familiarity with the intended audience of materials? ( 1...1 ... 3 ... 4) 

DATA COLLECTION 

ru <M2>1 

Subject was audiotaped while reading through materials. The comments have been 

transcribed and summarized in the left hand column. 
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0 
Target Population Expert (Diet·Cancer Relationship)f14 (Ml)l 

SUBJECT's QUALIFICATIONS 

Degrees: 

PhD in Organic Chemistry 

Fmfessional Affiliations: 

None given 

Years of experience· 

16 years University and CEGEP teaching. 

Stated area of expertise: 

Pedagogy. Science 

Previous experience of reviewing teaching materials? 

Yes 

Familiarity with content of materials? ( 1...2 ... 3 .. .4) 

Familiarity with the intended audience of materials? ( 1...2 ... 3 ... 4) 

DATA COLLECTION 

Subject was audiotaped while reading through materials. The comments have been 

transcribed and summarized in the right hand column. 
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0 

0 

Target Population Expert (Artificial Sweeteners) [14 (M2)J 

SUBJECT's QUALIFICATIONS 

Degrees· 

B Se~ B Ed~ BA~ M Ed 

Professional Affiliations· 

National Science Teachers' Association~ 
National Council of Teachers of Mathematics; 
Quebec Association of Mathematics Teachers 

Years of experience: 

25 years. 

Stated area of expertise: 

Teaching and therefore sensitivity to the way people learn. 

Previous experience of reviewing teaching materials? 

Yes 

Familiarity with content of materials? ( 1...2 ... 3 ... 4) 

Familiarity with the intended audience of materials? ( 1...2 ... 3 .. A) 

DATA COI.LECTION 

Subject was audiotaped while reading through materials. The comments have been 

transcribed and summarized in the right hand column. 
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Data Collection from Learners - (Diet Cancer Relationship) 
[IS (MI)I 

SUBJEc:rs 

Seventeen students typical of the intended audience for the materials. 

DATA COLLECTION 

1. Test data 

All subjects wrote a pretest, studied the materials, then wrote a posttest. Each test 

was based on key concepts identified by experts. 

Questions 

1-9 

10-23 

l. Oral Comments 

Pretest 

9 true/false 

none 

(to avoid prelearning) 

(% of learners with 
correct answers -
Column 1) 

Posttest 

9 true/false 

(matched to pretest) 

14 multiple choice 

(% of learners with 
correct answers -
Column 2) 

Three groups of learners were also audiotaped while they were studying the 

materials: 

1 single learner = 1 
1 pair of learners = 2 
1 group of 5 learners = 5 

Total =8 

Their comments were transcribed and summarized in the last column. 

Where more than one learner made the same comment, this has been noted in 

brackets. 
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Data Collection from Learners- Artificial Sweeteners 
115 (M2)1 

SUBJECTS 

Seventeen students typical of the intended audience for the materials. 

DATA COLLECTION 

1. Test data 

All subjects wrote a pretest. studied the materials, then wrote a posttest Each test 

was based on key concepts identified by experts. 

Questions 

1-8 

9-23 

2. Oral Commeats 

Pretest 

8 true/false 

none 

(to avoid preleaming) 

(%of learners with 
correct answers -
Column 1) 

Posttest 

8 true/false 

(matched to pretest) 

15 multiple choice 

(% of learners with 
correct answers -
Column 2) 

Three groups of learners were also audiotaped while they were studying the 

materials: 

1 single learner = 1 
1 pair of learners = 2 
1 group of 5 learners = 5 

Total =8 

Their comments were transcribed and summarized in the last column. 

Where more than one learner made the same comment, this has been noted in 

brackets. 
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1. T 

2. T 

3. T 

4. T 

~-~-.....,----~~,..,.-~~ 

;n~§'l'BYstfiON§ 

l?lea$e read each question carefully and 
circle the ~ answer. After you answer 
E!ach question, please rate how confidE!nt 
you feel about your an$wer on ~e scl;lle 
provided. 

TRUE fALSE QUESTIONS 

F current Mational Research Council guidelines reco .. end 
a fat intake of about 15% of total calories. 

F The Japanese have the highest rate of stoaach cancer in 
the world. 

F Environaental factors do not cause cancer. 

F The risk of a wide variety of cancers appears to be 
decreased by including vegetables in the diet. 

() 

~ 

""" C"' 
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== """ -

CONFIDENCE RATING 
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41 
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1 ••••• 2 ••••• 3 ••••• 4 

1 • • . • • 2 • • • • • 3 • . • . • 4 

1 ••••• 2 ••••• 3 ••••• 4 

1 • • • • • 2 . • . • • 3 . . . . • 4 
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5. T 

6. T 

7. T 

8. T 

9. T 

10. T 

11. T 

12. T 

13. T 

- () 
-• ... ... • • I ~ t ... ·-~ ..... 6 ~ 

F sunlight and toxic waste are environmental factors which 
aay cause cancer. 1 ..... 2 ..... 3 ..... 4 

F carcinogens in the diet aay be reduced by avoiding burnt 
food. 1 .•... 2 •.... 3 •••... 4 

F Regular consumption of vegetables can reduce the risk of 
cancer by so percent. 1 ••... 2 ..... 3 •.••• 4 

F Many foods contain autagens and natural anti-carcinogens. 1. •••• 2 .•... 3 ..... 4 

F Although per capita correlation of dietary fats with 
cancer is strong, no conclusive correlation has been 
shown between individual fat consumption and cancer. 1 •.... 2 ....• 3 ..... 4 

F Vitaain c is the aajor "free-radical trapping" anti-
oxidant in human blood. 1 •..•. 2 ..... 3 ..... 4 

F Colon cancer has been associated with high cholesterol 
diets. 1 ••.•. 2 ..... 3 ..... 4 

F There is no evidence the either Vitaain c or Vitaain B 
can prevent cancer. 1 •••.. 2 ..... 3 ..... 4 

F According to a 1975 study: A negligible decrease in lung 
cancer rates aaong Norwegian aen vas obtained by 
increasing Vitaain A consumption. 1 •.... 2 ..... 3 ..... 4 

1'--> -\0 
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1. T 

2. T 

3. T 

4. T 

J:J{~'fJrl~};f:?tfS 

Plea$e :r~~d . e~cp question c;:~refQll.Y ilnd 
circlt.t:l)~ i.lf!tl~ answe:r After yo~ 4nswer 
@~Qh Q1,u:~EJt.~on/ please rate hen( eonfi..ilent 

< you ·· t•el · abo1,1t · you,r <:mswc;lr q:n. tb~ · ~c;:~le 
J?rPYfd~d· . . . . . .. . .. . ... 

TRUE FALSE QUESTIONS 

F Hew National Research Council quidelines recommend a 
reduction in fat intake from about 40% to 30% of total 

0 

CONFIDENCE RATING 

--.. ... 
... • 
• I Cl ... t:-... ·-:i "" cl ~ 

calories. 1 ..... 2 ..... 3 ..•.. 4 

F The Japanese have the lowest rate of stomach cancer in 
the world. 1 ....• 2 .•... 3 ..... 4 

F Many cancers are caused by environmental factors. 1 ..... 2 ..... 3 ..••• 4 

F An absenQe of veqetables from the diet appears to 
increase the risk of contractinq a vide variety of 
cancers. 1 • • • . • 2 • • • • • 3 . • • . • 4 
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5. T 

6. T 

7. T 

a. T 

9. T 

10. T 

11. T 

12. T 

13. T 

- () -• .... 
.... 

I • ~ c-.... ·-:f q ~ 

F Conswaption of naturally occurring carcinogens is an 
environmental factor which may cause cancer. 1 ..... 2 ..... 3 ..... 4 

F conswaption of burnt food does not add carcinogens to the 
diet. 1 .•••. 2 •..•• 3 ••.•• 4 

F The risk of cancer can be reduced by one third if 
vegetables are eaten regularly. 1 .•••• 2 ..... 3 •.••• 4 

F Anti-carcinogens and mutagens rarely occur in the same 
food. 1 .••.. 2 ••••• 3 .••.• 4 

F Individual fat conswaption is highly correlated vi th 
cancer. 

F Vitamin B is the major "free-radical trapping" anti-

1 ••••• 2 ••••• 3 ••••• 4 

oxidant in human blood. 1 ...•• 2 .•... 3 ...•• 4 

F Ho association exists between colon cancer and a diet 
high in cholesterol. 1 •.•.• 2 ....• 3 •..•. 4 

F Evidence indicates that Vitamin c and Vitamin B prevent 
cancer. 

F A 1975 study of Vitamin A conswaption among Norwegian men 
showed the following: Increasing Vitamin A consuaption 

1 ••••• 2 ••••• 3 ••••• 4 

decreased the rate of lung cancer by more than 50\. 1 ..... 2 ....• 3 ..... 4 
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MULTIPLE-CHOICE QUESTIONS 

14. Controlled experiaents repeated aany tiaes: 
a) Prove theories 
b) Are the hallmark of the scientific method 
c) Are as valid as the intuition of famous scientists 
d) Must be conducted in laboratory settings. 

15. Experiaents in nutrition are difficult to carry out because: 
a) It is too difficult to find human subjects. 
b) It is difficult to provide 11 proof 11 based on results 
c) Governments will not fund the research. 
d) They require too much time and effort to be worthwhile. 

16. Consumption of which family of vegetables is highly 
reco .. ended ti.n the National Research Council• s nutritional 
guidelines? 
a) Cabbage 
b) Legume 
c) Tuber 
d) Herb 

17. Which of the following vas not recommended by the National 
Research council? 
a) A reduction of fat intake 
b) A reduction of the consumption of cured, pickled and 

smoked foods 
c) Vitamin supplementation 
d) An increased consumption of whole grain cereals, fruits 

and vegetables 
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18. Nutritional guidelines for the population as a whole: 
a) Neglect regional differences in the food availability 

making their application impossible. 
b) May be improperly applied leading many scientist to 

object to their recommendation. 
c) Do not consider foods from differing cultural origins. 
d) Ignore individual differences in height, weight and bone 

size. 

19. Which of the following combinations of factors would result 
in the highest risk of cancer? 
a) Smoking, drinking and not eating vegetables 
b) Smoking and eating meat 
c) Smoking, drinking, eating meat and eating vegetables 
d) Smoking, drinking and eating meat 

20. carotene, Vitaain c and Selenium are: 
a) Are all found in a glass of orange-juice 
b) Increase the speed of feces elimination 
c) All examples of anti-carcinogens 
d) Are found in DNA 

21. Professor Bruce Ames of the university of California at 
Berkeley has devised a scale of relative risk (the H.B.R.P.) 
index. It is associated with: 
a) The risk of contracting various forms ot the Herpes 

Simplex virus. 
b) The likelihood of encountering naturally occurring 

cancer-causing agents found in the environment on a given 
day. 

c) Getting a variety of diseases and stands for High 
Environmental Risk Position. 

d) Various substances in food and other parts of the 
environment in terms of the likelihood of getting cancer. 
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22. Research indicates that the so ooo chemicals introduced into 
the environment since the second world War have not caused a 
cancer epidemic. This leads scientists to believe: 
a) Improvements in · the world diet has prevented the 

occurrence of many types of cancer. 
b) Cancer is caused by naturally occurring carcinogens. 
c) Concern about toxic waste dumps is unfounded. 
d) Human resistance to carcinogenic substances is improving. 

23. Breast cancer and colon cancer have been shown to be highly 
correlated with: 
a) A high sodium diet. 
b) An inadequate intake of Vitamin E. 
c) Per capita fat intake. 
d) Consumption of cured foods. 

24. oxidation of fats in the cells: 
a) Is caused by excessive Vitamin c consumption 
b) Is caused by improper cell replication 
c) Is unrelated to dietary fat intake 
d) Produces free radicals 

25. Which statement is correct regarding unsaturated fats? 
a) Consumption of unsaturated fat increases the likelihood 

of breast cancer in women. 
b) Unsaturated fats may pose an increased risk of cancer as 

they are easily oxidized. 
c) Unsaturated fats are environmental anti-carcinogens. 
d) Consumption of unsaturated fats is the cause many forms 

of cancer. 
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26. Which of the followinq substances will not prevent the 
production of free radicals? 
a) Vitamin A 
b) Beta carotene 
c) Vitamin E 
d) Selenium 

21. cancer of the stoaach and esophoqas are associated with: 
a} A high cholesterol diet. 
b) A high fat diet. 
c) Consumption of cured and smoked foods. 
d) Consumption of red meat. 

28. Selenium is a aineral required in trace aaounts. What is its 
function? 
a} It prevents cancer of the esophogas. 
b) It is required in the digestive process. 
c) It assists in metabolizing beta carotene. 
d) It protects cells from damage by oxidation. 

29. Which of the followinq is true about Vitaain A: 

30. 

a) The precursor to Vitamin A, beta-carotene, is thought to 
be the important factor in reducing some forms of cancer. 

b) Intake of Vitamin A supplements was highly recommended 
by the National Research council to prevent many forms 
of cancer. 

c) Vitamin A is not ingested by the human body. 
d) Vitamin A is not toxic, even at high doses. 

The 
and 
a) 
b) 
c) 
d) 

probability of contractinq cancer of the saall intestine 
colon aay be reduced by: 

An increase ·in Vitamin C consumption 
Eliminating BHT from the diet. 
Increasing consumption of dietary fiber. 
Increasing consumption of dairy products. 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

Please read each question carefully and
circle the best answer. After you answer 
each question, please rate how confident 
you feel about your answer by circling 

the appropriate number on the scale, where 
1 means "not confident", 
4 means "very confident" 

1. Saccharin was discovered by accident. 

2. •Safe under all conditions" and "Generally Recognised as Safe" 
mean the same thing. 

3. canadian studies in 1977 showed that saccharin caused bladder cancer. 

4. Cyclamates are simUar in sweetness to sugar. 

5. Cyclamates are not dangerous but cyclohexamine is. 

6. The amount of methanol produced when aspartame decomposes is 
so small that it is not dangerous 

1. Complaints about adverse reactions to aspartame are often heard 
in North America 

8. Aspartic acid is a toxic breakdown product of aspartame 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

() 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Please read each question carefully and
circle the best ansWer. After you answer 
each question, please rate how confident 
you feel about your answer by circling 

the appropriate number on the scale, where 
1 means "not confident", 
4 means "very confident" 

Saccharin was discovered after a long and deliberate search 

The Delaney Act applies to substances classified as "Generally 
Recognized as Safe" 

In 1977, the Canadian Government banned the use of saccharin 
as an additive 

Cyclamates are much sweeter than sugar 

Cyclamates break down into cyclohexamine in the body 

Aspartame is dangerous because it breaks down to give methanol 

Complaints about adverse reactions to aspartame are associated 
with excessive use of aspartame 

Aspartic acid breaks down to give aspartame 
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MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS 

Choose the best answer in each case 

9. Artificial sweeteners are useful for all of these purposes except: 
a) losing weight 
b) reducing tooth decay 
c) increasing food choices for diabetics 
d) preventing diabetes 

1 0. Which of these is an artificial sweetener available in Canada as an additive 
and as a tabletop sweetener ? 
a) Aspartame. 
b) Cellulose. 
c) Cyclamate. 
d) Saccharin. 

11. In regard to sweeteners, the best nutritional recommendation is to: 
a) eliminate soft drinks from people's diets 
b) reduce the quantity of soft drinks in people's diets 
c) eliminate sugar from soft drinks and replace it with artificial sweeteners 
d) do nothing about the soft drinks in people's diets 

12. Artificial sweeteners have been accused of causing all of the following except: 
a) skin problems 
b) headaches 
c) respiratory problems 
d) diabetes 
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13. Which of these statements about artificial sweeteners is true? 
a) Used in modest amounts, they represent no danger. 
b) Used in abusive amounts, the risk is increased, but still low. 
c) The risk-benefit ratio associated with them means that they are safe. 
d) They allow diabetics to eat any food they choose. 

14. Which of these statements about saccharin is true ? 
a) lt has been used in the United States for over 1 00 years. 
b) lt is twice as sweet as sugar. 
c) lt is metabolized by the body and has caloric value. 
d) lt has been proved to cause bladder cancer in humans. 

15. Which of these statements about saccharin is true ? 
a) lt is 300 times sweeter than sugar and adds "body" to beverages. 
b) lt is not absorbed by the body and has good "mouthfeel". 
c) lt adds "body" to beverages because of its good "mouthfeel". 
d) lt is not absorbed by the body and is 300 times sweeter than sugar. 

1 6. The best evidence available about saccharin is that it: 
a) causes cancer at low dose rates 
b) causes cancer in cells already exposed to carcinogens 
c) does not cause cancer 
d) causes cancer by decomposing into proteins 

17. Which of these statements about cyclamates is true ? 
a) They have been proved to cause cancer in humans. 
b) They are more stable than saccharin or aspartame. 
c) They cause the testes of rats to atrophy. 
d) They are excreted by the body without being broken down. 
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18. Which of the following statements regarding aspartame is true ? 
a) lt is about as sweet as an equal weight of sugar but contains fewer calories. 
b) lt is approved for use in Canada as a food additive. 
c) lt is non-caloric and cannot be metabolized. 
d) lt has a sugar-like structure. 

19. Which of the following statements regarding aspartame is true ? 
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1 ........ 2 ........ 3 ........ 4 

a) Aspartame breaks down in the body to give phenylalanine, aspartic acid and methanol. 
b) Aspartame is a useful substitute for sugar in cooking and baking. 
c) When aspartame is given in high doses the aspartic acid level in the blood goes up sharply. 
d) Aspartame cannot be metabolized by the body. 1 •••...•. 2 ..•....• 3 ••....•. 4 

20. Which of the following statements is true regarding research on aspartame 1 
a) Few studies have been done, with few reports of adverse effects. 
b) Carefully controlled studies have confirmed anecdotal reports of problems. 
c) Double blind studies have shown no adverse reactions. 
d) No studies exist to show an allergic reaction to aspartame. 1 ........ 2 ........ 3 ........ 4 

21 • Aspartame should not be consumed in excess by children suffering from: 
a) diabetes 
b) high blood pressure 
c) phenylketonuria 
d) diarrhea 1 ••...... 2 .•.•.... 3 .....•.. 4 

22. In order of increasing sweetness, the correct order is: 
a) sugar, cyclamates, aspartame, saccharin 
b) saccharin, cyclamates, sugar, aspartame 
c) aspartame, sugar, cyclamates, saccharin 
d) cyclamates, aspartame, saccharin, sugar 1 ........ 2 ........ 3 ........ 4 
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23. "There are no safe substances, only safe doses" means: 
a) All substances are safe, only large doses are dangerous. 
b) Any substance is dangerous if it is abused. 
c) Allowed sweeteners are safe at any dosage. 
d) All sweeteners should be used in small doses only. 

THANK YOU VERY MUCH 
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Possible promptint: words durint: Think-aloud: [17] 

1. Keep thinking aloud, please. 

2. Keep talking, please. 

3. Tell me what you're thinlcing, please. 

4. Tell me more about il 

5. Is there something you want to say about that? 

6. Tell me more 

7. What are you thinking, please ? 

8. Please remember to keep talking 

Last resort: 

9. Is something wrong ? 
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Debriefm& Script [19 (Tl) w] 

(Tape recorder should be running ) 

Thank you for taking part in this study. As you were working through the 
materials, I took some notes. I wasn't permitted to ask or answer any questions then, but 
I'd like check some things that were unclear to me, then ask a few more general questions. 

(Ask questions generated by tracking sheet re: unclear comments, data 
sources for unlinked revisions, any other issues) 

Thank you for clarifying these points. 

Now some more general questions: 

1. How recently have you been involved in the revision of materials? 

2. What were the materials? 

3. How close was today's task to your usual procedure when you revise 
instructional materials ? What were the similarities and differences ? 

4. When you revise instructional materials, do you usually have access to 
external data? If so, what data? 

Do you focus on a particular data source? If so, which one(s) (e.g.-- if 
needed --learner, expert or your own experience). 

5. In today's task, did you focus on one data source more than another in 
terms of the time you spent with it? 

In terms of the amount of attention you paid to it? Why? 

How did you establish priorities? 

6. In this task, what did you focus on while you were reviewing the materials 
(If needed): How did you establish priorities? 

Did you use a particular area of your expertise? 

What criteria did you keep at the back of your mind ? 

7. Did you experience any problems with the task you were given (e.g. the 
time involved, having to verbalize all your thoughts, etc) ? 

8. If you go back to the office and have to describe this task to a colleague, 
how would you describe the task you've just completed ? 

9. Would you like to give some overall impression or opinion of the materials? 

10. How would you rate your familiarity with the content matter of the module? 
( 1. .. 2 ... 3 .. .4) 

11. How would you rate your familiarity with the target audience for the 
module? (1...2 ... 3 ... 4) 

12. Do you have any other comments ? 

13. Are there any questions that I could answer for you ? 
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Debrieftn& Script [19 (Tl) n] 

(Tape recorder should be running ) 

Thank you for taking part in this study. As you were working through the 
materials, I took some notes. I wasn't permitted to ask or answer any questions then, but 
I'd like check some things which were unclear to me, then ask a few more general 
questions. 

(Ask questions generated by tracking sheet) 

Thank you for clarifying these points. 

Now some more general questions: 

1. How recently have you been involved in the revision of materials? 

2. What were the materials? 

3. How close was today's task to your usual procedure when you revise 
instructional materials ? (1...2 ... 3 ... 4) 

What were the similarities and differences ? 

4. When you revise instructional materials, do you usually have access to 
external data? If so, what data? 

Do you usually focus on a particular data source? If so, which one(s) 

(e.g.-- if needed --learner, expert or your own experience). 

5. In today's task, How did you go about revising the materials ? 

(If needed: How did you establish priorities? 

Did you use a particular area of your expertise? 

What criteria did you keep at the back of your mind ? 

6. Did you experience any problems with the task you were given (e.g. the 
time involved, having to verbalize all your thoughts, etc)? 

7. If you go back to the office and have to describe this task to a colleague, 
how would you describe the task you've just completed? 

234 

8. Would you like to give some overall impression or opinion of the materials? 

9. How would you rate your familiarity with the content matter of the module? 
(1. .. 2 ... 3 .. .4) 

10. How would you rate your familiarity with the target audience for the 
module? (1...2 ... 3 ... 4) 

11. Do you have any other comments ? 

12. Are there any questions that I could answer for you ? 
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Debriefm& Script [19 (T2) w] 

(Tape recorder should be running ) 

Thank you for taking part in this study. As you were working through the 
materials, I took some notes. I wasn't permitted to ask or answer any questions then, but 
I'd like clarify some things that were unclear to me, then ask a few more general questions, 
then give you the chance to ask me questions. 

(Ask questions generated by tracking sheet re: unclear comments, data 
sources for unlinked revisions, any other issues) 

Thank you for clarifying these ponts. 

Now some more general questions: 

1. You said last time that you had recently been involved in revising 

3. How close was today's task to your usual procedure when you revise 
instructional materials ? 

What were the similarities and differences ? 

4. You also said last time that you have access to external data sources and that 
you usually focus on the following data: 

Which one do you usually pay most attention to in terms of the time you 
spend on it? 

In terms of the amount of importance you give to it? 

5. In this task, did you focus on one data source more than another in terms of 
the time you spent on it? 

In terms of the amount of attention you paid to it? 

Why? 

How did you establish priorities? 

6. Did you use a particular area of your expertise? 

What criteria did you keep at the back of your mind ? 

7. Did you experience any problems with the task you were given (e.g. the 
time involved, having to verbalize all your thoughts, etc) ? 

8. If you go back to the office and have to describe this task to a colleague, 
how would you describe the task you've just completed ? 

9. Would you like to give some overall impression or opinion of the materials? 

10. How would you rate your familiarity with the content matter of the module? 
(1 ... 2 ... 3 .. .4) 

11. How would you rate your familiarity with the target audience for the 
module? (1...2 ... 3 ... 4) 

12. Do you have any other comments? 

13. Are there any questions that I could answer for you ? 
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Now I'm going to ask you a few questions on your background. 

1. Would you give me a full list of your professional qualifications (e.g., 
degrees, professional affiliations etc ? 

2. Where did you study ID? 

3. At university. how many courses did you take in instructional design? 

4. What were they? 

5. Did you take any courses specific to formative evaluation or to revision? 

6. What textbooks did you use in ID courses? 

7. What text material, if any. do you still refer to? 

8. What professional journals do you read? 

9. What conferences have you attended lately? 

10. How many years of experience do you have in your field ? 
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Debriefm& Script [19 (T2) n] 

(Tape recorder should be running ) 

Thank you for taking part in this study. As you were working through the 
materials, I took some notes. I wasn't permitted to ask or answer any questions then, but 
I'd like check some things which were unclear to me, then ask a few more general 
questions, then give you a chance to ask me questions. 

(Ask questions generated by tracking sheet) 

Thank you for clarifying these points. 

Now some more general questions: 

1. You said last time that you had recently been involved in revising: 

How close was today's task to your usual procedure when you revise 
instructional materials ? 

2. What were the similarities and differences ? 

3. You also said that you usually have access to external data and that you 
usually focus on the following data: 

materials? 

4. 

5. 

In today's task, what did you focus on while you were reviewing the 
(If needed): How did you establish priorities? 

Did you use a particular area of your expertise? 

What criteria did you keep at the back of your mind ? 

6. Did you experience any problems with the task you were given (e.g. the 
time involved, having to verbalize all your thoughts, etc) ? 

7. If you go back to the office and have to describe this task to a colleague, 
how would you describe the task you've just completed ? 
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8. Would you like to give some overall impression or opinion of the materials? 

9. How would you rate your familiarity with the content matter of the module? 
(1. .. 2 ... 3 ... 4) 

10. How would you rate your familiarity with the target audience for the 
module? (1...2 ... 3 .. .4) 

11. Do you have any other comments ? 

12. Are there any questions that I could answer for you ? 

Now I'm going to ask you a few questions on your background. 

L Would you give me a full list of your professional qualifications (e.g., 
degrees, professional affiliations etc ? 

2. Where did you study ID? 

3. At university, how many courses did you take in instructional design? 

4. What were they? 



0 
5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

Did you take any courses specific to formative evaluation or to revision? 

What textbooks did you use in ID courses? 

What text material, if any, do you still refer to? 

What professional journals do you read? 

What conferences have you attended lately? 

How many years of experience do you have in your field ? 
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Goodbyes [20 (Tl)] 

That's all for today! 

Thank you very much for the time and effort you've put into this task. I 

know that doing a Think·aloud is a demanding process and I hope it hasn't been too tiring 

for you. 

I think your experience with this session will make the next one much less 

tiring. 

Can we confirm the time and place of the next session ? (Do so) 

When you come back on , there'll be another, 

similar, module to revise, under different conditions. At the end of the next session, you 

may have some more questions, and we'll have an honorarium for you. 

Until then, please accept our thanks. 

Goodbyes [20 (T2)] 

That's all! 

I feel we have a lot of very useful data here, and I appreciate the effort that 

you put into it I know that doing a Think-aloud is a demanding process and I hope it 

hasn't been too tiring for you. 

Once again, thank you for taking the time to help us with this research. 

Please accept this as a token of our thanks. I'll need one more signature from you to 

acknowledge receipt of the cheque. 
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~ McGill 
Facu!ty of Educat1on 

f'.)crtreal i=>(J Canada H3A 1 Y2 

Receipt for honorarium 

cacs;.,.,·:e.tTe:ecopre: 

• ..1 298.!679 

I acknowledge receipt of the sum of $300 as honorarium for the time 

spent reviewing materials as part of the research project "Expert 

Review of Instructional Materials" 

Name: 

Signature: 

Date: 
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0 Appendix C: FLOWCHART TO ASSIST CODING 

TA 

TX 

ES- ES+ orES 
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0 

PI 

0 
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0 
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RIS, RIA, RIL, RIT, RID 

RDS,RDA,ROL,RDT,RDD 

RRS, RRA, RRL, RRT, 

RRD 
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c 

RE 

RA 

SE 
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Aooendix D; DENPROGRAM SYMMABIZING THEORETICALLY RELEVANT COPES 

E5- Problems from own 

PI knowledge 

PCS 
PCS 
PCL 
PCT 
PCD ------' 

PDS 
PDA 
POL 
POT 
Poo----....1 

PRS 
PRA 
PRL 
PRT 
PRo----....1 

PIS 
PIA 
PIL 
PIT 
PlO -------1 

Pr. corroborated 

by data 

Pr. despite 

data 

Pr. rejecting 

data 

Problems lnitilllted 

Pr. identified 

-own input 

data 

PE 
PR 

Elaborations & reiterations 

RI 
SP 
RCS 

Revisions from own 

knowledge 

RCA 
RCL 
RCT 
Rco----....1 

RDS 
ROA 
RDL 
ROT 
Roo-----' 

RRS 

Rev. corroborat 

by data 

Rev. despite 

data 

Rev. identified 

-own input 

Problems from 

al sources 

All problems 

Revisions from 
RRA 
RRL 

Rev. rejecti all sources 

RRT 
RRO -------~ 

RIS 
RIA 
RIL 
RIT 
PI0----....1 

RE 
RR 
SE 
KS 
M 
ST 

data 

All revisions 

Revisions initiated b data 

Elaborations & reiterations 

Other Input from reviser 

Usual procedure 

All theoretically 

relevant codes 
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Appendix D (c:ontd) 

DENDROGRAM SUMMARIZING THEORETICALLY IRRELEVANT CODES 

L 
vs 
vss 

Textreadi 
VSA 
VSL 

Text related 
VST talk 
VSD 

Knowledge from text 
TX 
TC 
TR All theoretically 

Task-related 
TT 

talk in'elevant: 

K codes 

T 
ES+ AU evaluations 

ES 
General 

D comments 
UT AI dialog 

FS 
BM 



Appendix E. 72 categories of coded segments 

0 248 
SlTl S1T2 S2Tl S2T2 S3Tl S3T2 S4Tl S4T2 S5Tl S5T2 S6Tl S6T2 S7Tl S7T2 S8Tl S8T2 

ES- 24 3 24 6 8 20 8 15 11 15 26 17 26 30 6 5 

PI 44 18 61 18 79 87 31 15 48 65 7 24 55 38 45 32 

PIS 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 3 6 0 8 0 0 1 0 1 

PIA 16 0 1 0 0 9 0 11 4 0 3 0 0 5 0 4 

PIL 13 0 0 0 0 7 0 2 13 0 23 0 0 19 0 10 

PIT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

PID 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 4 0 4 0 0 4 0 4 

PCS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 

PCA 3 0 1 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 

PCL3 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 4 0 5 

PCT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

PCDO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

PDS 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 4 0 0 1 0 0 

PDA 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 

PDL 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 1 

PDT 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

PDD 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 

PRS 4 0 0 0 0 6 0 2 3 0 1 0 0 2 0 2 

PRA 3 0 0 0 0 9 0 2 4 0 2 0 0 0 0 3 

PRL 4 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 5 

PRT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

PRDO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

RI 125 72 117 163 83 188 80 44 69 66 58 68 74 79 145 56 

SP 6 0 1 0 0 1 22 18 3 11 46 0 14 2 1 8 

RIS 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 11 0 7 0 0 3 0 9 

R1A 10 0 0 0 0 11 0 16 4 0 2 0 0 4 0 12 

RIL 23 0 1 0 0 9 0 15 10 0 3 0 0 15 0 27 

RIT 2 0 0 0 0 3 0 3 3 0 0 0 0 3 0 3 

RID 3 0 0 0 0 2 0 7 13 0 0 0 0 9 0 6 

RCS 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 

RCA 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 

RCL 2 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 10 0 1 

RCT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 

RCD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

RDS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

RDA 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 

RDL 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
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Appendix E. 72 categories of coded segments (continued) 

RDT 0 0 0 

RDD 0 0 0 

RRS 1 0 0 

RRA 1 0 0 

RRL5 0 0 

RRT 0 0 0 

RRDO 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 1 0 

0 0 13 0 

0 0 6 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

1 2 

4 4 

1 2 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 RUS 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 

SE 45 

KS 65 

M 42 

ST 7 

TC 9 

TR 114 

VS 91 

VSA44 

VSL29 

VSS 15 

VST 2 

VSD17 

1X 179 

PE 7 

PR 8 

RE 58 

RR 51 

TT 12 

L 48 

ES+ 16 

ES 13 

D 10 

BM 13 

FS 248 

UT 22 

K 61 

T 1 

14 

21 

21 

20 

25 

73 

19 

63 

32 

53 

12 

7 

4 10 8 

26 88 48 

39 123 134 

0 7 0 

0 23 0 

0 6 0 

0 21 0 

0 7 0 

54 137 109 

0 14 0 

0 13 1 

13 38 63 

16 44 72 

8 20 3 

12 17 16 

21 9 4 

2 8 8 

23 36 30 

12 8 14 

42 101 85 

7 124 84 

59 81 57 

3 0 1 

10 39 48 14 29 

38 58 61 72 153 

3 11 42 53 11 

11 8 30 2 5 

3 17 35 18 11 

11 50 86 102 31 

81 233 48 39 78 

0 70 0 90 18 

0 33 0 46 66 

0 25 0 32 24 

0 40 0 28 44 

0 1 0 8 6 

99 127 70 39 137 

11 2 8 3 18 

8 9 10 8 26 

14 28 36 21 71 

4 51 37 19 35 

7 23 25 10 6 

9 30 11 23 20 

13 6 27 8 15 

2 8 11 9 12 

7 39 12 27 30 

10 12 3 12 19 

66 69 148 139 239 

4 33 15 11 73 

37 313 98 111 130 

0 2 0 0 2 

0 0 

0 0 

0 1 

0 7 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

10 49 

41 103 

6 6 

6 22 

4 30 

11 78 

45 66 

0 101 

0 64 

0 66 

12 
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0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

2 0 2 

0 0 5 

0 0 2 

0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 3 0 0 

33 29 57 

28 16 60 

10 30 96 

45 45 9 

2 12 22 

17 49 151 

93 122 116 

0 0 45 

0 0 119 

0 0 33 

0 0 100 

7 9 

29 28 

4 11 

2 2 

8 9 

31 40 

99 84 

0 48 

0 103 

0 49 

0 39 0 

0 16 0 0 15 0 7 

40 218 278 145 209 101 67 

29 3 5 10 1 2 8 

11 3 4 23 5 3 3 

48 46 29 28 47 23 26 

18 22 33 30 98 30 16 

5 4 1 7 22 1 0 

21 31 7 18 48 30 13 

5 10 15 25 17 5 4 

10 24 10 14 35 15 8 

11 15 6 83 63 0 2 

2 40 6 45 42 2 8 

97 212 96 110 172 190 83 

21 66 0 5 71 011 

98 96 32 62 216 33 42 

0 6 0 3 5 0 1 

TOT152751013221028 6181736100211111540 6961617 85910802120 812 933 
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Appendix F. 50 theoretically relevant coded segments 

250 
SlTl S1T2 S2Tl S2T2 S3Tl S3T2 S4Tl S4T2 SSTl SST2 S6Tl S6T2 S7Tl S7T2 S8Tl S8T2 

ES- 24 

PI 44 

PIS 0 

PIA 16 

PIL 13 

PIT 0 

PID 1 

PCS 0 

PCA 3 

PCL 3 

PCT 0 

PCD 0 

PDS 0 

PDA 2 

PDL 1 

PDT 0 

PDD 2 

PRS 4 

PRA 3 

PRL 4 

PRT 0 

PRD 0 

RI 125 

SP 6 

RIS 0 

RIA 10 

RIL 23 

RIT 2 

RID 3 

RCS 0 

RCA 0 

RCL 2 

RCT 0 

RCD 0 

RDS 0 

RDA 0 

3 24 6 8 20 8 15 11 15 26 

18 61 18 79 87 31 15 48 65 7 

0 1 0 0 1 0 3 6 0 8 

0 1 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 9 0 

0 0 7 0 

0 0 0 0 

11 4 0 3 

2 13 0 23 

2 1 0 0 

0 4 0 4 

0 1 0 0 

0 0 0 0 1 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 1 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

72 117 163 

0 1 0 

0 0 0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 2 

0 3 

0 0 

0 0 

0 1 

0 2 

0 0 

0 1 

0 0 

0 6 

0 9 

0 1 

0 0 

0 0 

83 188 

0 1 

0 2 

0 11 

0 9 

0 3 

0 2 

0 1 

0 5 

0 5 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 1 0 

0 0 6 

0 0 2 

0 0 0 

0 1 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 2 3 

0 2 4 

0 1 1 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

80 44 69 

22 18 3 

0 1 11 

0 16 4 

0 15 10 

0 3 3 

0 7 13 

0 0 0 

0 0 1 

0 0 4 

0 1 1 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 1 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 4 

0 1 

0 0 

0 0 

0 2 

0 1 

0 2 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

66 58 

11 46 

0 7 

0 2 

0 3 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 3 

17 26 

24 55 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

68 74 

0 14 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

30 6 5 

38 45 32 

1 0 1 

5 0 4 

19 0 10 

0 0 0 

4 0 4 

0 0 3 

2 0 1 

4 0 5 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

1 0 0 

1 0 0 

4 0 1 

0 0 0 

2 0 0 

2 0 2 

0 0 3 

1 0 5 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

79 145 56 

2 1 8 

3 0 9 

4 0 12 

15 0 27 

3 0 3 

9 0 6 

1 0 3 

0 0 1 

10 0 1 

1 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 



Appendix F. 50 theoretically relevant coded segments (continued) 

0 
251 

RDL 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 

RDT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

RDD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

RRS 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 2 0 1 0 0 2 0 2 

RRA 1 0 0 0 0 13 0 4 4 0 7 0 0 0 0 5 

RRL 5 0 0 0 0 6 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 

RRT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

RRD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

SE 45 14 25 32 10 39 48 14 29 10 49 33 29 57 7 9 

KS 65 21 73 53 38 58 61 72 153 41 103 28 16 60 29 28 

M 42 21 19 12 3 11 42 53 11 6 6 10 30 96 4 11 

ST 7 20 63 7 11 8 30 2 5 6 22 45 45 9 2 2 

TC 9 4 10 8 3 17 35 18 11 4 30 2 12 22 8 9 

TR 114 26 88 48 11 50 86 102 31 11 78 17 49 151 31 40 

TOT582 199 485 347 246 582 443 428 471 235 496 244 350 641 278 311 
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Appendix G. 22 coded segments relevant to revision 

252 
SlTl S1T2 S2T1 SlT2 S3Tl S3T2 S4Tl S4Tl SSTl SSTl S6Tl S6Tl S7Tl S7T2 S8Tl S8T2 

RI 125 72 117 163 83 188 80 44 69 66 58 68 74 79 145 56 

SP 6 

RIS 0 

RIA 10 

RIL 23 

RIT 2 

RID 3 

RCS 0 

RCA 0 

RCL 2 

RCT 0 

RCD 0 

RDS 0 

RDA 0 

RDL 2 

RDT 0 

RDD 0 

RRS 1 

RRA 1 

RRL 5 

RRT 0 

RRD 0 

0 1 0 0 1 

0 0 0 0 2 

0 0 0 0 11 

0 1 0 0 9 

0 0 0 0 3 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

2 

1 

5 

5 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

0 

0 

0 0 0 1 

0 0 0 13 

0 0 0 6 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

22 18 3 11 46 

0 1 11 0 7 

0 16 4 0 2 

0 15 10 0 

0 3 3 0 

0 7 13 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 1 0 

0 0 4 0 

0 1 1 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 1 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

3 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

3 

0 

0 

0 

0 1 2 0 1 

0 4 4 0 7 

0 1 2 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

0 14 2 1 8 

0 0 3 0 9 

0 0 4 0 12 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 15 

0 3 

0 9 

0 1 

0 0 

0 10 

0 1 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 2 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 27 

0 3 

0 6 

0 3 

0 1 

0 1 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 1 

0 0 

0 0 

0 2 

0 5 

0 2 

0 0 

0 0 

TOT 180 72 119 163 83 249 102 112 127 77 127 68 88 132 146 136 
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Appendix H. One-way Analysis of Variance for Revisions From 

Revisers' Own Input Compared with Revisions From All Other Sourct§3 

Between Subjects 

SOURCE SS DF 

Time 361.000 1 

Module 1190.250 1 

Time* Module 144.000 1 

Error 5626.500 4 

MS 

361.000 

1190.250 

144.000 

1406.625 

F 

0.257 

0.846 

0.102 

p 

0.639 

0.410 

0.765 
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Appendix I. One-way Analysis of Variance for Revisions From 

Revisers' Own Input Compared with Revisions From All Other Sources 

Within subjects 

SOURCE ss DF MS F p 

Own-Other 28730.250 1 28730.250 13.852 0.020 * 

Own-Qther*1linne 225.000 1 225.000 0.108 0.758 

Qwn-Qther*Module 2756.250 1 2756.250 1.329 0.313 

Own-Qther*1linne*Module256.000 1 256.000 0.123 0.743 

Error 8296.500 4 2074.125 
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Appendix .I. ANOV A for Subject Matter Expert as Source Compared 

with Audience Expert as Source 

Revisions based on feedback data as percenta~e of all reyisions 

Subiect matter expert (SME) Audience expert CTPE) 

Mean% 4.415 8.664 

Univariare repeated measures analysis - Within subjects 

SOURCE ss DF MS F P 

SME-TPE 72.195 1 72.195 8.351 0.045 * 

SME-TPE*Time 32.704 1 32.704 3.783 0.124 

SME-TPE*Module 60.579 1 60.579 7.00 0.057 

SME-TPE*Time*Module 25.063 1 25.063 2.899 0.164 

Error 34.580 4 8.645 
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Appendix K. ANOV A for Subject Matter Expert as Source Compared 

with Learner Comments as Source 

Revisions based on feedback data as percenta&e of all revisions 

Subject matter expert fSME) Learner comments 

Mean% 4.415 12.254 

Univariate repeated measures analysis - Within subjects 

SOURCE ss DF MS F p 

SME-

Learner 245.776 1 245.776 11.438 0.028 * 

SME-Leamer*Time 55.261 1 55.261 2.572 0.184 

SME-Leamer*Module 9.107 1 9.107 0.424 0.551 

SME-Learner*Time*Module 46.250 1 46.250 2.152 0.216 

Ea:Qr 85.252 4 21.:188 
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Appendix L. ANOYA for Subject Matter Expert as Source Compared 

with Test Scores as Source 

Revisions based on feedback data as percenta~e of all revisions 

Subject matter expert CSMffi Test Scores 

Mean% 4.415 1.784 

Univariate repeated measures analysis -Within subjects 

SOURCE SS DF MS F P 

SME-Test scores 27.691 1 27.691 9.059 0.040 * 

SME-Test scores*Time 1.329 1 1.329 0.435 0.546 

SME-Test scores*Module 38.835 1 38.835 12.704 0.023 * 

SME-Test scores*Time*Module 0.545 1 0.545 0.178 0.695 

Error 12.228 4 3.057 
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Appendix M. ANOV A for Audience Expert as Source Compared with 

Test Scores as Source 

Revisions based on fee<iback data as percenta~:e of all reyisions 

Tar~:et population expert ITPEl Test Scores 

Mean% 8.664 1.784 

Univariate re.peared measures analysis -Within subjects 

SQURCE ss DF MS F p 

TPE-Test scores 189.310 1 89.310 15.186 0.018 * 

TPE-Test scores*Time 20.848 1 20.848 1.672 0.266 

TPE-Test scores*Module 2.407 1 2.407 0.193 0.683 

TPE-Test scores*Time*Module32.999 1 32.999 2.647 0.179 

Error 49.865 4 12.466 
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A1111endix N. ANOV A for Learner Comments as Source Com11ared 

with Test Scores as Source 

Revisions based on feedback data as percentai:e of all revisions 

Learner Comments Test scores 

Means:% 12.254 1.784 

Univariate repeated measures analysis -Within subjects 

SOURCE ss DF MS F p 

Learner-Test scores 438.463 1 438.463 20.957 0.010 * 

Learner-Test scores*Time 39.451 1 39.451 1.886 0.242 

Learner-Test scores* Module 10.330 1 10.330 0.494 0.521 

Learner-Test scores*Time*Module 36.754 1 36.754 1.757 

0.256 

ERROR 83.!J88 4 20.222 
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Appendix 0. ANOV A for Learner Comments as Source Compared 

with Data From More Than One Source 

Revisions based on feedback data as perceutaee of all revisions 

Learner comments Data from more than one source 

Mean% 12.254 3.773 

Univariate repeated measures analysis - Within subjects 

SOURCE ss DF MS F p 

Learner-Data 287.684 1 287.684 16.887 0.015 * 

Learner-Data*Time 37.500 1 37.500 2.201 0.212 

Learner-Data *Module 0.425 1 0.425 0.025 0.882 

Learner-Data*Time*Module 45.775 1 45.775 2.687 0.177 

ERROR 68.142 4 17.035 
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Appendix P. ANOV A for SutUect Matter Expert as Source Compared 

With Test Scores as Source 261 

Between subjects 

SOURCE 

Time 

Module 

Time*Module 

Error 

ss 

2.968 

55.969 

2.334 

20.936 

DF 

1 

1 

1 

4 

MS F P 

2.968 0.567 0.493 

55.969 10.694 0.031 * 

2.334 0.446 0.541 

5.234 



Appendix Q. ANOV A of Revisers' Use of Personal Input 

262 

SOURCE SUM-OF-SQUARES DF MEAN-SOUARE F-RATIO p 

Time 60.062 1 60.062 0.026 0.876 

Module 1105.563 1 1105.563 0.478 0.509 

Feedback 1072.563 1 1072.563 0.464 0.515 

Tlme*Module 430.563 1 430.563 0.186 0.677 

Time* Feedback 138.062 1 138.062 0.060 0.813 

Module*Feedback 2889.063 1 2889.063 1.250 0.296 

Time*Module*Feedback 2376.563 1 2376.563 1.029 

0.340 

Error 18484.500 8 2310.563 
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